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color; how, whon, amr Where to use it
Spectacular, practical color Ideas for your home 
How to make your children’s money keep growing 
20 luscious time-saver dishes for every occasion 
This can be a good time for you to buy a house
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Dress up your home with Oak Floors
Always pretty as
lasting style. The natural beauty of wood grain and coloring create 
harmonious background for any colors, fabrics and furniture . . 
may decorate as you wish. From a practical viewpoint, Oak Floors 
economical... durable ... comfortable underfoot... and .so ejusy to care 
for. When you build, buy or remodel, dress up your home with beautiful, 
practical floors of genuine Oak.

a party dress, handsome Oak Floors give your home
a

. so you
are

N-O-F-M-A Oak Floors This stamp on the back of each flooring strip 
is your a.ssurance that it meets rigid manu
facturing and grading regulations.

produced by members of the National Oak Fiooring Monufocturers’Association 
834 Sterick Bui/ding, Memphis.Tenn__38103
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Why don’t you 

become a 
professional 

Interior Decorator?
It’s a high-income field where a woman is in her glory.The demand 

for decorating services is at a peak, and opportunities are 
unlimited...even if you use only part of your time.You can train 

at home without interrupting your regular duties.

BY JANICE TRIMBLE

don’t think there is another profession 
today that offers more pleasure or greater 

rewards to a woman than that of interior 
decorating.

It is the ideal place to put your natural love 
of beauty to practical use. You can prepare 
for one of the many attractive positions avail
able or decide to go into business for yourself.

Do you enjoy doing your own decorating? 
Have you ever helped a friend solve a dec
orating problem? Then you have the makings 
for success as a professional decorator.

Even if you’ve done no decorating, you 
may be one of many women with unsuspected 
talent in this direction —talent just waiting to 
be discovered.

You can now train for this work at home, 
in your spare time. No previous skills or ex
perience are required for thi.s training. Why 
not look into the many opportunities that in
terior decorating offers you?

A tremendously expanded field
It used to be that only wealthy people em
ployed professional decorators. That’s no 
longer true. Increasingly large numbers of 
homemakers now rely on the services of dec
orators. They know that a decorator can pro
vide beauty and individuality—and can often 
save them money, too.

your work as a decorator is varied and in
teresting. It frequently takes you and your 
clients into plush showrooms and exclusive 
shops filled with treasures. You move in a 
world of fashion, creativity and ever-new 
challenge.

Designing and furnishing even a single room

At each step, you are given practical assign
ments which are then carefully reviewed by 
your instructors and returned to you. You are 
coached with thoroughness for your work as a 
professional decorator.

The LaSalle Course in Interior Decorating 
is backed by more than half a century of leader
ship in the field of adult education. More than 
1,000,000 people have trained for success 
through home study with LaSalle.

Mail coupon for free booklet 
If you are seriously interested in the new 
opportunities offered by a career in Interior 
Decorating—if you are prepared to devote a 
few hours of your spare time each week to 
conscientious study in order to achieve your 
goals—send for the free booklet offered in the 
coupon below. You may be surprised by the 
(ow cost of the course. LaSalle, 417 S. Dear
born Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

can earn you hundreds of dollars; larger assign
ments can earn you much more. Many women 
do extremely well in just part-time work; their 
own homes often serve as showcases for pro
spective clients.

But decorators are busy in many areas be
sides homes. Their talents are employed in dec
orating hotel rooms, business offices, building 
lobbies, clubs and institutions. That’s why the 
profession has grown so enormously.

What the LaSalle Course teaches you 
The LaSalle Course in Interior Decorating has 
been prepared by experts to give you complete 
and up-to-date preparation for this most ex
citing of modern careers. Lessons come to you 
by mail; they are as fascinating as the profes
sional work itself. Much of the study material 
included is absolutely unique in a course of 
this kind. For instance, you get an attractive, 
simple-to-operate slide projector with color 
slides that show interiors as big as life on your 
wall. You also get professional sketching equip
ment, coloring materials, stencils that make it 
easy for you to draw room plans and furniture 
arrangements, and much more.

Step by step, you are shown how to develop 
your creative ability. You are taught the 
principles of color and design and the historic 
background of today’s decoration. You are 
trained in the selection and use of furniture, 
fabrics, accessories, lighting. You leam how 
to achieve beautiful settings that will delight 
your clients and build your reputation. Even 
before you have finished the course, you will 
be able to apply your new knowledge to glori
fying your own home.

I

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Insliiuiion 

41T S. Dearborn, Dopt. 63*049, Chloego, lllinelk 60009

Please mail me your free illustrated booklet 
“Careers in Interior Decoration,” describing the 
LaSalle home study course.

Name

Address

City & State

CountyZip No.

AgeOccupation................................................

Working Hours.... A.M.. . . P.M. 503
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L^ory Liquid helped 
Sally Sherwood put one over 

on her husband, Bob.
1. 2.First Bob was blindfolded. Then his daughter 

held her hand to his lips. Bob kissed.
Then his wife, Sally, held up her hand. Bob 
kissed again and looked downright puzzled.

What fooled Bob? Sally Sherwood 
takes care of her hands and uses 

mild Ivory Liquid for dishes, It's the only 
liquid with the Ivory name for mildness!

3."Beats me,” said Bob, “One hand's 
as smooth and soft as the other.”

Mild Ivory Liquid helped leave 
Sally Sherwood’s hands so soft and 

smooth they fooled her husband.
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124 Maybe you did drop your 
lessons. But you don’t have 
to drop music. Or do without 
the warm glow you get from 
making music.

In fact, we’ve invented 
something that lets piano 
drop-outs —or anyone — 
make music without a life
time of learning. And on an 

organ, too!
It’s the 

Conn^Show- 
Chord.” An 
automatic 
guide that 

shows you how to play the 
basic chords without any 
book-work. "Show-Chord 
gives a beginner’s simplest 
melodies a rich chord accom- 
paniment. You actually 
create music in minutes and 
learn faster than you ever 
imagined.

And you can get "Show- 
Chord,” a Conn exclusive, on 
home spinet organs in your 
choice of popular decorator 
styles.

Conn Models start at $895. 
And your Conn dealer offers 
convenient terms. Ask for a 
free demonstration. Even if 
you’re a piano drop-out, 
you’ll be playing familiar 
tunes in minutes!
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Made by C. G. Conn Ltd., Elkhart, Ind. World’s 
largest manufadurer of band and orchestral 

instruments...since 1875

CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

r GET BOTH FREE:
1. Record of organ music, 

"Caprice Capers II.'*
2. New brochure, "Conn Organ 

Decorator Handbook."

MOVING?( Mail lo-
AMEPICAN HOME 
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE 
DEPT. NHJ 

I PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19105

I Please send me 
I a FREE copy of 

I New Homo Journal

ATTACH YOUR 
ADDRESS LABEL

1
Change your address in advance 
and get this FREE Moving Guide
Please send us the address 
label from this issue before 
you move and we will send 
you—FREE—a copy of new 
HOME JOURNAL, the 48-page 
illustrated guide that will 
help you save time, trouble, 
and moriey when you move.

I
I HERE Name.

Addresa.I

I County.City.NAME (print)-------

I My New Address.

I
-Zip.State.

MAIL TO DEPT.. AH.26. CONN ORGAN 
CORPORATION, ELKHART. INDIANA 406M

-Zip CodeStateCity

I Date Moving

L "^stmaaler: Send form 3579 to Subscriplion Service. American Home, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19105

Printed in U.9A



OODEAR 
QO READER

Last spring according to a report in The New York Times 
something was finally done about water pollution. A seventy- 
year-old housewife, Mrs. Raymond T. O'Connell, a resident 
of Mamaroneck, New York, organized a working crew of 
some 200 men, women, and children and then went to work 
and cleaned up the accumulated junk that had been fouling 
up the Mamaroneck River that flows through their charm
ing community.

In spite of all the talk, and there has been a lot of it, that 
has flowed out on the subject of water pollution in this 
country, Mrs. O'Connell's action has been the first positive 
step that has come to our attention. There probably have 
been others that we do not know about, but the chances 
are it was the individuals alone or collectively who finally 
got sick of all the talk and took some definite, positive ac
tion. They went to work and did something. It seems to us 
that if we are ever going to get our country cleaned up it is 
going to have to be done by us citizens, working alone or 
together within our block, our neighborhood, our com
munity, our state, and throughout the nation. And, after all, 
why not? It is our country.

We can talk about planting trees and flowers but really 
the first step toward making America beautiful is to just get 
the rubbish removed from our landscapes. Let's first get rid 
of the trash and debris. Clean up our streets, our sidewalks, 
our vacant lots, our highways, our rivers, our parks, our 
beaches, our recreation areas, our countryside. And once 
we have, the next job is to keep our country clean. We must 
agree with a statement made by the New York City Park 
Commissioner, Mr. Hoving, who said something to the ef
fect that people who litter our countryside are not "litter- 
bugs," they are slobs. And slobs they are indeed. Whatever 
other name can you possibly give them? Whatever other 
name can you give parents who allow their children to be 
so inconsiderate, so lacking in appreciation that they will 
foul up the country that they will ultimately inherit?

We feel the time has come when each of us simply must 
take more of the responsibility for cleaning up and keeping 
this country clean. But to do this, each of us is going to have 
to become more involved in this project than we have been.

If we really want to make America beautiful, then each of 
us is going to have to make a greater effort. We are going to 
have to watch our own manners, the manners of our chil
dren, and even the manners of our neighbors.

It takes both effort and dedication to a cause to ask a 
complete stranger to pick up the trash that he has discarded, 
and we can assume that the response to this request will 
not always be very agreeable to our ears. There may not be 
even any response at all and certainly no action. And, what 
happens then? Well, if our neighbors won't pick up after 
themselves, we'll have to do it for them. Maybe after we've 
done the job, they may start getting the idea.

HUBBARD COBB, EDITOR

AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 19«4



yeilHKE MI.3 BOOKS REE
Most mothers and fathers frankly acknowledge that ^ with a trial enrollment in PARENTS’ MAGAZINE'Sthey haven t eitherthe time or the perspective to choose 
precisely the right books for children not yet ready to 
read or who are just beginning to read. That is why par
ents are happily turning this problem over to the 
highly qualified editors of Parents’ Magazine.. .by 
rolling their youngsters in the Read Aloud and Easy 
Reading Program for Little Listeners and Beginning 
Readers.

1 IBMHPHIfl •■®- MUMIU
en-

Amtrlca’* iMd-
in| artists for 
children illus-

AND EASY READING

Frogram
trate Read Aloud
Books.Membership brings to your home each month an out

standing, carefully selected book which you may read 
to or along with your little one. Each book will charm
and captivate your child-from its bright, colorful 
trough its gaily illustrated pages, with a story appeal
ing and understandable to even the youngest mind.

cover

Selected Picture and Story Books forSave up to 50%-and more!
Little Listeners and Beginning ReadersBesides the assurance of good entertainment, and the 

wonderful read-together sessions each selection provide for you and your child, you will be pleased by the 
savings on every book. Member’s price is only $1.49 
each (plus small mailing charge) for books regularly 
priced up to $3.50.

SEND NO MONEY-MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY?
r 1Parents’ Magazine’sIMail coupon for introductory package READ ALOUD AND EASY READING PROGRAM, Dept. IZ 

P.O. Box 161, BergenfiekI, New Jersey 07621
If your child is of “beginning reader” or “read to me

I Please enroll the child named below as a member. In accordance with 
I your offer, please send FREE as an enrollment gift, the three beoka: 
* "An Elephant Is Not a Cat," "The Wonderful Tree House" and "Fun 
I With A-fl^; & 1-2-3" worth g8.85. Also send the book "Miss Suzy” as 
j the first Program selection, billing me the membership price of only 
I $1.49 (instead of the regular $2.95 price) plus a iiiniII mailing charga. 

If not thoroughly pleased, I may return all the books within 10 days 
and owe nothing. Otherwise, you will send a new book each month at 

I the same price. I may cancel membership any time after the child has 
I received four monthly selections.

I Child's Name

age, enroll your youngster now—and receive the intro
ductory package shown above FREE,plus “Miss Suzy” 
as the first Program selection. You must be convinced 
of the pleasure and benefits this highly praised Pro
gram offers your child-or you may return the books 
in 10 days and owe nothing. Parents’ Magazine’s Read 
Aloud and Easy Reading Program, P.O. Box 161, 
Bergenfield, N. J. 07621.

BoyQ 
Age....Girl □

tOUR CHILD'S
------- FIRST SEUCTION... ,

A BOOK CITED AS "OUTSTANDING" |

The New York Times selected "Miss Suzy” as j one of 75 outstanding books for little boys • 
and girls. It will win your child's heart! Written 
by Miriam Young and Illustrated in color by 
Arnold Lobel, It's all about a lovable grey 
squirrel, chased from her home by some mean 
red squirrels, who is finally rescued by a I 
band of brave toy soldiers. Publisher's price • 
S2.95... only $1.49 to members. I

PRAISE FROM KINDERGARTEN AND 
EARLY GRADE TEACHERS

Every year thousands of kindergarten and first and second grade 
teachers make a special effort to introduce their pupils' parents 
to Parents' Magazine's Read Aloud and Easy Reading Program. 
They like the quality of books offered through membership; they 
note the enthusiasm which greets each new book's arrival, and 
the beneficial effect on reading skills and general school woiit.

fi. (ruBASE rmivT)
Address..............
City &
State...................
Signature of 
Parent or Donor

Zip
Code

1
Dffw good in U.S., Canada only. Selection price 

in Cenada $1.75 plus postage ti handling.

J
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LiOK
KOHLER'S BOLD LOOK STARTS WITH 
AVOCADO. THE "GO-WITH" COLOR OF 
THE YEAR. IT STARTS A BOLD NEW TREND: 
AWAY WITH TIMID BATHROOMS!
DOWN WITH LACKLUSTER KITCHENS!

Check that Bold Look bath across 
the way. The matching fixtures, lavatory, toilet.

bidet and tub, boast Kohler’s color of the 
^year—Avocado—with some bold room 
1^^^ accents to bring out its best. Observe the 

crowning touch: the new Flair fittings of 
amber acrylic on polished brass. 

Does your taste run to something bolder still?
Read on...

Q\

it

For the Bold Look, a touch of Flair! These
elegant Rair fittings by Kohler are a blend 
of diamond-bright acrylic and brass. Choose 
amber, white, charcoal or clear.

Not bold...but a bright idea! Below you 
see the Kohler tub with the slip-resistant 
Safeguard® bottom. Unique textured sur
face helps guard against slips and falls. 
Available on any Kohler tub.

The Bold Look invades the kitchen—and 
breathes new life into tired surroundings. 
Here's colorful Avocado in a brand new 
design: the Luikeheld self-rimming sink. 
Note the novel proportions: a convenient 
sized basin for scrapings (into strainer 
or disposer)...a king size basin for dishes.

Kohler Accent Color lavatories give your 
imagination free rein. Here’s the idea: With 
a pastel shade on the other fixtures, let your 
lavatory sound a bold, bright note of con
trast. Use Antique Red against blue... 
accent a soft green with a deep jade... 
contrast a neutral tan with a rich Expresso 
brown. Daring? A little. Aren't you?

t ^

The Scintillating Six! Kohler Accent Color 
sinks in six choices: Antique Red. Expresso. 
Jade, Coppertone, Blueberry, Citron. Self- 
rimming for low cost installation.

%
7

-■t-
^ ■ V"

• •
Something missing? Why. yes, the old metal 
rim! Not only will your lavatory look pret
tier without it. but you’ll save a pretty 
penny on installation. Leave it to Kohler 
to make the bold nutves!

Want more information? Send 10^ for our new 
brochure. Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis., Dept. AH-3.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
the Bold Look for ’67/Kohler Co.. Kohler. Wisconsin



ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New 
York State residents please add sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 
weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry we are unable to 
handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D orders.)
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE. Dept. AQM. P.O. Box 76, 
New York. N.Y. 10046.
I enclose $_

Please Print Name L
tfor item (s) checked below. 

QuiltTop, AQM-159 (double size only, 84' by 98')
Quilt Back, AQM-160 (for above)............................
Pillow Cover Kit, APM-161 (one cover in kit).......
Color catalog of available kits.................................

Address
$11.98

6.98
City Zip Code

To avoid delay please indicate your z«p code.

State2.00
.25
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All shampoo- 
polishers will wax, 
scrub, shampoo, 
polish, and bulf.
But this one 
does every job 
at the right speed.

And that’s 
a switch. A

r
' And that's the secret. We put a solid-state 
switch on the handle of the Hoover 
Multi-Speed Shampoo-Polisher. As you turn 
the switch, you increase the speed. From 

0 to 620 rpm. So you wax or scrub at slow 
speeds that prevent splashing. So you 
shampoo at a faster speed that gets carpets 
really clean. So you polish or buff at even 
higher speeds that make your floors shine 
with a new luster. All shampoo-polishers 
wax, scrub, shampoo, polish, and buff. But 
only one does every job at the right speed.
And that's a Hoover.
For belter results, use Hoover Rug Shampoo 
and Hoover Floor Wax. Part of a growing 
line of products by the world’s leading 
floor care company.

We're the same company that makes the 
vacuum cleaners.



Oranges next to snowLiving it up on the desertTijpictii Pactfic sunset

The contributors shown below are as diverse in their interests and 
activities as four people could be, yet each in his own way has made 
a notable contribution to this issue of Americsn Home. We have on 
hand a leading financial expert, a noted architect, the head of a 
film animation department at one of the giant aircraft companies, 
and a successful free-lance photographer.

wofcft Movieland Itght up- Try auhtropicfil shopping!A mission old as the V.S,

Norman Strunk, Executive Vice Pres
ident of the U.S. Savings and Loan 
League and a foremost authority on 
home finance, finds time too to be 
a sportsman. In summer he's a 
high-handicap golfer, in winter "a 
somewhat better curler." (Curling 
is a Scottish game played on ice.) 
Mr. Strunk's informative article on 
how the tight-money market affects 
the home buyer appears on page 30.

A dcsiTt fc'cnc (but rf t no rntraiCii) txettI fi/t Los AnucU'4

Richard Meier is a graduate of 
Cornell University and a member of 
the American Institute of Archi
tects, Besides heading an architec
tural firm he is a teacher at Cooper 
Union in New York. In the house 
he designed on page 82, he has 
carried out his philosophy that a 
bouse should be bold in form, yet 
subdued enough to serve as a nat
ural setting for the decor and the 
way its occupants live.

California park

Diantha Fielding is a young, bubbly 
Californian who, in addition to be
ing head of film animation for 
Hughes Aircraft, finds time to be a 
wizard at stitchery. Her talents for 
the latter you see in the lovely tulip 
quilt on page 8 which she de
signed. Her one-woman show was 
recently presented at a Los Angeles 
art gallery. On the job, her film 
"Early Bird" won an award at the In
ternationa! Film Festival in .Munich.

Strikirii,' nru.' Music Center Prirific dniiria: surfer pits his skill asftinst rt tricku wtiee . , , find u-iiix.

All this at hometown prices
All four seasons are vacation seasons in Southern California. 
That’s unusual, but good. With visitors coming out here all 
around the calendar, we can afford to be reasonable.
Most hotels, motels, restaurants and shops charge about 
what you’d pay at home.
Yet look at all there is to see 
and do! Why not mail 
the coupon now?

Says free-lance photographer Bill 
Maris, "I started handling cameras 
and fondling lenses while still in 
knee pants in my father's studio in 
Steubenville, Ohio. The all-around 
skills of a small-town photographer 
have stood me in good stead. In 
1949 I came to New York and 
started work with Ezra Stoller and 
have been with him over the years. 
This year—my own studio." Bill’s 
work you see throughout this issue.

p

FtmI Otfidal SiKtitMelng Map. Pull-color guida 
to hundratfa of Southern Califomie altrectione.
All-Year Club. Dept. AH-3 
705 West Seventh Street 
Loe Angelee. California 90017

Nama
please print

Address

Southern
California

•Zip
All-Yiir Club of Southom Ctlifomia Tbi* advafliaeniim apenaerad 
by tha Loa Ajsgalaa County Board of Suparviaora lor tha citiiana 
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BOOKS
ANO
BOOKLETS

Tiandcrafted 
Penny Candy Jars

WeVe made them for more than half a century
BOOKS OF HOME INTEREST ways to transform everyday 

foods into mouth-watering 
gourmet dishes ... with simple 
tricks.. .Looks like she's suc
ceeded. $4.95. (Stackpole)

These books may be ordered 
through your local bookstore.

Our fussy founder insisted on hand grinding and fitting both 
jars and lids. We still do. Keeps moisture out, prevents lids 
from sticking. Eight useful sizes—3 oz. to 6 lb.—for cookies, 
spic^, dried fruit, cosmetics, baubles . . . and penny candy.

A WINDOW ON WILLIAMS
BURG. Williamsburg, Virginia, 
the city restored to its 18th- 
century charm, has been cap
tured beautifully in this book of 
photographs. The pictures, by 
Taylor Biggs Lewis Jr., are all in 
exquisite full color. Lovers of 
Colonial history especially will 
appreciate this. It's a slim book 
with a slim price tag—$3.95. 
Text by John J. Walklet Jr. (Holt, 
Rinehart & Winston)

ANTIQUES YOU CAN DECO
RATE WITH. At last—a remark
ably practical book on antiques. 
The title may be a bit mislead
ing, for there's nothing in it on 
decorating, but it is a helpful 
guide to medium-priced an
tiques available in the United 
States and Canada. Author 
George Crotz tells where to 
find them, what to pay, how to 
avoid fakes. The book is well il
lustrated with drawings and in
cludes information on refinish
ing. $4.95. (Doubleday)

THE MAGIC WORLD OF ROSES. 
The time of year for planting 
roses is approaching, and if 
you're looking for advice, try 
this book by Matthew Bassity. 
In addition to baste information 
on cultivating, it has a history of 
roses and a section on how 
to landscape with them. Both 
color and black-and-white pho
tographs. $6.95. (Hearthside)

PASTA! Good cookbooks some
times come in small packages 
too—for example, this little one 
by Evelyn Gendel is artistically 
done and filled with some very 
tempting pasta recipes. $3. 
(Simon & Schuster)

QUICK GUIDE TO WINE—an
other small edition we found 
interesting, by Robert Jay Misch. 
Great for anyone interested in 
learning about wines who does
n't have time to read any of the 
more voluminous guides on the 
subject. $2.95. (Doubleday)

DINING OUT AT HOME, al
though unpretentious in design, 
has some excellent, unusual rec
ipes. Author Sophie Leavitt's 
aim was to "find many different

BOOKLETS YOU CAN 
SEND FOR

ALL ABOUT GARNISHES. You
can make every meal decorative 
with tips from this illustrated, 
30-page booklet. Create potato 
flowers, fruit kabobs, and many 
more garnishes. Send 25c to 
Garnishes," AH, 4834 West 

Armitage, Chicago, 111. 60639.

AMERICAN RICE AROUND THE 
WORLD. Discover new, easy 
ways to prepare rice with this 
colorful collection of recipes. 
Free from Dept. AH, Rice Coun
cil, P.O. Box 22802, Houston, 
Texas 77027.

THE L. E, SMITH GLASS CO., MT. PLEASANT, PA. 1S666

HE SHALL HAVE MUSIC and 
SHE SHALL HAVE MUSIC. These 
two booklets explain the merits 
of early piano training, discuss 
home practice, teaching meth
ods, etc. Either or both, free 
from Dept. AH, Everett Piano 
Co., So. Haven, Mich. 49090.

A WOMAN'S GUIDE TO MU
TUAL FUNDS explains what 
mutual funds are, how much 
money you need to invest, and 
how to select a fund suited to 
your needs. Free from Dept. 
AH-3, Investment Co. Inst., 61 
Broadway, NewYork, N.Y.10006.

ADD CHARM TO THE NIGHT 
WITH OUTDOOR LIGHTING.
You'll find many ideas on this 
along with tips on wiring and 
instructions for making outdoor 
fixtures. Send 50c to Dept. AH, 
Add Charm, Box 7040, Roseville 
Sta., Newark, N.J. 07107.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR TRAVEL
ING WITH BABY—from auto 
trips to air travel. Booklet tells 
what supplies to take, what 
commercial transports provide, 
and much more. Free from 
Dept. AH, Mead Johnson 
Labs., Evansville, Ind.
47721

C^rbma/
CMilU

Invite New Ideas
in Home DecoratingDaisy Decorated Pil

lar. ^820. is avail
able in pome green A new itmasterpiece in wax 

by Colonial. Three dimensional 
flowers on the candle are hand- 
carved and hand-painted. Avail
able in two designs in decorator 
colors.

r»
or celeste blue can
dle with yellow and 
white daisies. About
S6.95.

Pansy Decorated 
Pillar, #821, in pome

green or white
with lavender

pansies. $6.95.
Holder, #917, in

antiqued white with
gold. $2.00

send for our 24
page booklet of

decorating ideas 
— "Candlelight

by Colonra/
— only 20*

Qolonial Qandle Qo. 

of Qape (fody Inc,

Hyannia, Maesachuaetts 026011
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Available direct from the publisher
NEW EDITION OF THE WORLD FAMOUS

ENCYCLOPAEDIA S BRITANNICA
I 7 Tbs
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Fow firef all 2Jt, volumes.. .pay later on easy

Book a Month Payment Plan
symbol of a good home. It is a 
treasure house of knowledge that 
can open a richer, fuller, more 
successful life to every member of 
your family.

lescent problems, rules and regu
lations for all sports, every kind of 
hobby...plus a treasure house of 
knowledge on all subjects. Usable 
information that can save you 
many dollars.

Yes, the latest edition of Britan- 
nica—the greatest treasury of 
knowledge ever published—is 
being offered on a remarkable 
direct-from-the-publisher plan. 
All 24 volumes will be plac^ in 
your home now. .. you pay later 
on convenient budget terms. It’s 
as easy as buying a book a month.

Benefits Passed on to You
You may wonder how we’re able 
to make this truly amazing offer. 
First, we have ordered a tremen
dous printing which materially 
reduces our costs, and, under a 
remarkable direct-from-the^pub- 
Usher plan, we pass these benefits 
on to you.

Thousands of Subjects 
of Practical Value

In the new edition of Britannica, 
you will find thousands of sub
jects that you and your family 
will refer to in the course of your 
normal day-to-day affairs. For ex
ample, you’ll find special articles 
on household budgets, interior 
decorating, medicine and health, 
home remodeling, child care, ado-

Preview Booklet Offered FREE
New Edition Is 

Profusely Illustrated
The new Britannica almost 
televises” information with over 

22,000 magnificent illustrations. 
But it does not merely show “at
tractive” pictures—it is the work 
of 10,362 of the world’s greatest 
authorities.

Britannica in your home can 
give you the broad knowledge 
that makes people listen when 
you talk, enabling you to speak 
factually and intelligently on the 
widest range of subjects.

Essential for Homework
For students, Britannica is indis
pensable. It is the finest and most 
complete reference set published 
in America. Its use develops the 
active, alert minds that bring suc
cess in school and later life.

Britannica has always been the

Simply fill in and mail the post
card today, and we will send you 
... without cost or obligation ... 
a copy of our beautiful new book
let which contains an exciting 
preview of the latest edition of 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Mail 
no money. It’s yours absolutely 
free!

it

In color so beautifully etched it 
gives the illusion of a third dimen
sion, you will see art treasures of 
famous museums, world land
marks, scientific wonders. Also 
pictured is the most magnificent 
scenery on the North American 
continent and a cruise through 
Europe to the mysterious Orient.

When we receive your postcard, 
we will send your free booklet. 
There is no obligation, of course. 
However, to avoid disappoint
ment, please mail the card today 
before it slips your mind.

Tear and Mail this Card NOW for FREE BOOKLET
Caution: Be sure to tear on dotted line. Then mail as a FREE self-addressed postcard — needs no stamp or envelope!

Watch National Geographic's "Yankee Sails Across Europe!" brought to you by Encyclopaedia Britannica. in color or) CBS-TV at 8:30 p.m. (LS.TJ Saturday, April 8.
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This is the beginning 

of a beautiful meikeup.

'Moon Drops’ Under Makeup Moisture Film by Revlon J
Now with one silkening sweep, a new 'undercosmetic’ changes the way your makeup goes 

stays on (and stays fresh far longer than any makeup has a right to.) This silky, colorless | 

liquid smooths, evens, readies your skin for makeup. Anything—liquid, cream or cake—slips 

on with perfect one-ness. (Meanwhile, m the skin, a moist, lovely change in the weather!)

on

REVLON J



This is the end.

’Blush-Ori by Revlon. Sincerest form of flattery. Cant be imitated.
Revlon created it first. Pace-setters pounced on it fast. Now no woman we know would 

face the day without it. The sheerest breath of fresh, young color you fluff on all over 

your face (cheeks, chin, every place)—with its own lush brush. Suddenly, your com- 
plexion comes alive with the look of 'instant hcalthMJntense,untired,untwined.Terrific,



WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
24-PAGES COMMODE? CREDENZA? 

LOWBOY? HIGHBOY?
IN PULL COLOR

ALL NEW WINDOW IDEAS washstand, a night table, and 
even a low drum table are all 
called commodes.

A chest developed for mod
ern living is the window chest 
or window cowmode. A low 
piece designed to fit under a 
window, you can sit on it like 
the old-fashioned window seal. 
It can have drawers, doors, or 
a hinged lid thus providing ad
ditional storage. Sometimes the 
top is upholstered.

CHESTS WITH DOORS
The credenza, originally the 

Italian's table for preparing 
food, is a long, low chest with 
any number of doors. It offers 
ample storage space and can be 
used in any room. It's a good 
piece for housing hi-fi systems. 
The credenza has also been 
called a hall chest, cupboard, 
or console. Historically a con
sole has been a narrow pier 
table or shelf mounted on a 
wall in a foyer with a mirror 
hung above. The word now ap
plies to a narrow, shallow chest 
as well, which can be used just 
about anywhere in the house.

Very similar to the credenza 
are the door chests produced 
for bedrooms. These have pull
out trays which are enclosed 
by doors.

Much like the credenza, al
though taller, are the buffet and 
sideboard. French and English 
respectively, they are dining 
room pieces with drawers, 
doors, or both, designed for 
serving and storage.

BOOKCASES AND CABINETS
The traditional china cabinet 

is called a china by furniture 
salesmen. For storage of linens, 
china, and silver, it has drawers 
or doors below and a top sec
tion of doors with grille or glass 
panes and adjustable shelves. 
When this cabinet is made in 
two parts, the bottom section is 
called a buffet, credenza, or 
chest base, and the upper sec
tion, a hutch, hutch top, or 
deck. These fit together as one 
unit but are more flexible and 
easier to move. The hutch 
comes with open shelves, or a 
combination of doors and draw
ers with open shelves. A very 
adaptable piece, this hutch-

Have you ever wondered what 
a hutch really is? A vargueno? 
A commode? If so, you're not 
alone. With a bit of French here, 
Spanish there, sprinklings of 
Italian, and varying technical 
terms, today's furniture jargon 
is indeed complex. We've com
piled the following list of defi
nitions to help you identify vari
ous case goods or wooden 
pieces of furniture.

A CHEST IS NOT A CHEST 
IS NOT A CHEST

What many people call a 
dresser or bureau is called a 
chest in the stores. A chest mea
sures about 50 inches high by 38 
inches wide and consists solely 
of drawers.

According to manufacturers, 
the dresser is a long, low unit 
with sections of drawers. A dou
ble or triple dresser has two or 
three sections of drawers respec
tively, and measures anywhere 
from 50 to 80 inches long by 
about 32 inches high.

The word bureau is actually 
French for writing table. Thus, a 
table desk is often called a "bu
reau plat" or flat desk.

In Colonial times a miniature 
or bachelor's chest was popu
lar. Measuring about 26 inches 
high by 30 inches wide, it is 
perfect for a modern foyer.

Highboy, another word of 
French origin, is derived from 
"haul bois," meaning high 
wood. A tall chest of drawers, 
often as high as eight feet, the 
highboy is a classic Colonial.

The chest-on-chest Is a high
boy consisting of one large 
chest mounted on another.

The lowboy Is a chest of two 
drawers that Is mounted on 
fairly long legs.

Before you build, buy or remodel, 
send for this helpful book. See 
how to eliminate storm window 
and screen chores . . . what win
dows best suit the design of your 
home . . . and why 
PELLA WOOD WIN
DOWS protect best 
against winter cold 
and summer heat.
Send for your free 
copy today.

nnini

WOOD
WINDOWS

THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS^ 

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. TC-31 
PELLA, IOWA 50219
Please send FREE full-color 24-page 
PELLA Window idea Book. chest combination (above) may 

be used in a library, living room, 
or dining room for storage.

The breakfront Is a china 
cabinet made in three sections, 
with the center section a bit 
wider and projecting out from 
the other two.

The cun'o cabinet or vitrine is 
a tall slender piece with glass or 
grille front to show off objects.

NAMB

ADONBBt

CITT • STATK ZIP iir KNOWN) J

PELLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS, 

WOOD FOLDING DOORS & PARTITIONS AND 

WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS

IN FULL COLOR The etagere, 
another type of 
display case, is 
actually a book
case with open 
shelves, 
ranges from 18 
inches to eight 
feet tall (left).

11

DESKS
A drop-front desk in English 

is known as a secretary, in 
French as a secretaire or escri
toire. The Spanish version of 
this desk is vargueno.

NEW WOOD F0LDIN6 DOOR IDEAS
Before you build, buy or remodel, 
.send for this helpful Brochure. 
Shows how to stretch space for 
family living . , . divide it for 
precious privacy . . . hide work, 
.storage and utility 
areas decoratively.
Do it with the nat
ural beauty of gen- ^ttOOOFOLWNG 
uine wood. Mail 
coupon today.

WHO SAID ^^SUITE" IS 
PRONOUNCED LIKE “SUIT’?

We did in our November is
sue and you should see the let
ters we've received from our 
readers! Many dictionaries or 
authorities tell us that the pre
ferred pronunciation for "suite" 
is "sweet," However, Webster's 
Third New International Dic
tionary lists the pronunciation 
of "suit” as an alternate and 
this is the way everyone in the 
furniture trade seems to pro
nounce it. That perhaps is why 
we slipped. Thanks to all of 
you for keeping us on our toes. 
We really do think it should be 
"sweet" and not "suit.
Sounds better tool

DOORS

rTHIS COUPON ANSW»rD~WimTlT M HOUK ^ 

i ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Oept.TC-32 I 
* PELLA, IOWA 50219 j

PleasA sand ma FREE full-color | 

PELLA Folding Doors Idea Brochure. |

NAMS

ADI
I

CITY » aTATK Zta (IF KNOWN} j

PELLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS. 

WOOD FOLDING DOORS S PARTITIONS AND 

WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS Commode (above), French 
for chest of drawers, is a word 
that's used a great deal. A for
mal chest, a simple Victorian
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Enjoy standing 
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It's the new vinyl miracle floor invented by Congoleum- Just one from over 100 color-pattern combinations in 4 
Nairn, The beautiful ftoorthattakes wear and traffic., .and price ranges. They are scuff, scratch and slip resistant... 
bounces back to its original beauty. Your feet will be grate- easy to clean. For free sample and decorating booklet 
ful for the cushion inside. Soft underfoot.Warm, too. Quiet, write Congoleum-Nairn, Box 335, Kearny, N. J. Your 
Shown, the beautiful Comfortflor® Vinyl pattern #2723. nearest dealer is listed in the yellow pages.

j

Incredible new cushioned floors by Congoleum-Nairn



MONEY MANAGEMENT By Mary Feeley New York bank told how he has been 
handling his children's education 
funds. He has four children, and in 
the first year of each child's life he 
put $10 in a savings account in the 
child's name, under the Uniform Gifts 
to Minors Act, naming himself as 
custodian. Each year thereafter he in
creased the deposit by $10, making his 
gift $20 the second year, $30 the third 
year, and so on. In ten years when the 
oldest child is 18, he will have—with 
yearly interest compounded quarterly 
and figured at a conservative four 
percent—a little over $2300 showing 
in the savings passbook.

AN IRREVOCABLE GIFT
You can give money, stocks or se

curities, bonds, life insurance (the 
latter in some states) under this Uni
form Gifts to Minors Act. Most of our 
50 states recognize the kind of gift 
giving you may do under these pro
visions. You declare in formal proce
dure, that the gift you are making to 
the child belongs to him entirely. It's 
an irrevocable gift—you can never 
make use of the money, stocks or 
securities, bonds, or life insurance for 
your own purpose, which you turn 
over to the custodian for the child.

This procedure for an irrevocable 
gift can be a fine thing. Beyond ques
tion it does protect the child's inter
est. However, parents who make an 
irrevocable gift to a child should ana
lyze their situation thoughtfully. 
There should be a substantial sum in

savings for the parents' use befoi 
such a gift is formalized.

Grandparents who do not have I 
be concerned with the day-to-da 
support of their grandchildren—an 
whose income sometimes allows f( 
more free play with surplus funds- 
would feel no hesitation, of coursr 
in making irrevocable gifts of mone^

If, for example, a grandparent ha\ 
ing several grandchildren would lik 
to give each a sum of money fo 
future education, he could do this b 
opening a savings account in eaci 
child's name, with himself or anothe 
as custodian. It’s necessary to have . 
social security number for each child 
If these numbers have not ahead' 
been obtained for other reasons (somj 
new-born babies have account 
opened and therefore have socia 
security numbers before they car 
walk!), it will be necessary to gc 
Form SS-5 from either the Treasury 
Department of the Internal Revenue 
Service or a Social Security Office 
You will find either or both of these 
offices in your own community. An 
irrevocable gift takes the income-tax 
liability off the donor and puts it onto 
the minor's funds. A minor probably 
will have no income to declare in 
these years while he is growing. But 
each year a minor may have a tax-free 
income of $900, and the parents may 
still claim the $600 dependency ex
emption, if they supply over half of 
his support, and he is under 19 years 
of age or a student.

MAKING MONEY 
GROW FOR 
YOUR CHILDREN

Few parents in this day of high costs 
and higher taxes can look ahead with 
confidence and say, "Well, at least 
there'll be money enough for the 
children when they're ready to start 
their college educations,"

The simple truth is that the money 
the children will need will probably 
have to grow along with the children. 
It starts small, but it can be built into 
a substantial fund year by year, as 
interest accumulates and as the pay
ments you put in regularly add up. 
This may seem the slow way to save 
and provide for the younger genera
tion. But it's certainly a sure way for 
parents—or grandparents—to go
about it. And it can be done without 
putting a burden on the donors, un
der a set of legislative rules called the 
Uniform Gifts to Minors Act. Since 
the tax consequences of gifts made

under these laws apply not only to 
federal income tax but also to state 
income tax, the federal gift tax, and 
federal estate tax, a donor should 
consult his attorney for legal interpre
tation of his local statutes. He should 
also confer with investment, insur
ance, and tax counselors.

The size of a gift, as well as your 
own financial situation, will have a 
bearing on any tax involved—or with 
the avoidance of any tax.

SAVING FOR EDUCATION— 
THE EASY WAY

Instead of simply putting a couple 
of extra dollars in your savings ac
count. if you have your child's 
future in mind, make a gift to that 
child of whatever you have to giv< 
no matter how modest the original 
gift may be. A controller of a large

Try Cascade s amazing toothpick test!
Dip toothpick in Cascade solution. Poof! The drop loses Us grip!A toothpick can't pry a water

more towel touch-ups! Just sparkling,drop loose. Drop holds light! Now—touch toothpick to the glass. Cascade with Chlorosheen does it.

amazingly spotfree dishes when you use
Cascade in your dishwasher. Only Cas
cade has Chlorosheen to make drops lose
their grip. Water rinses offin clear sheets,
and dishes dry spotless.



to consult with tax counsel for a re
view of their tax situation prior to 
making any gift. Once such a gift is 
made, it is irrevocable and any un
foreseen tax consequences that 
might result cannot be avoided."

TAX CONSEQUENCES
A basic question that must inevita

bly arise when anybody gives any
body else anything: What are the lax 
consequences?

These solemn words come straight 
from the Internal Revenue Service: 
"Prospective donors who are uncer
tain as to the income, gift, or estate 
tax advantages or disadvantages of 
any gift under these laws are advised

revocable or irrevocable basis. You'll 
want legal and financial advice for 
setting up a trust, which is profes
sionally managed for a fee.

One thing that should be under
stood by the elder members of the 
family connection: a donor may not 
make a gift to a minor, under the Uni
form Gifts to Minors Act. in his will 
Such a gift may only be made in the 
donor's lifetime.

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
E Bonds as well as bank accounts 

or securities can also be obtained for 
minors. Many parents find that regu
lar purchase of E bonds in a child's 
name is a simple and financially man
ageable method of making sure 
money grows for future needs.

If you want to transfer E bonds you 
already hold to a minor's name, you 
may have them reissued. However, 
you will have to pay the tax due on 
the interest that has accrued up to 
the date of the reissue. From then on 
the tax liability will be the minor's.

In order to effect this transaction, 
you must get Treasury Department 
Form 3360 from your bank. It should 
be filled out, signed by you and certi
fied by a bank officer. He will then 
send this form, with the bonds, to the 
Federal Reserve Bank for processing.

The newly reissued bonds will bear 
the name of the child, also the name 
of a beneficiary if you request that 
this additional name be added.

Mary feeley has her own Family Financial 
Planning Service in New York City and is 
author ot Associated Press's syndicated 
column, "Live Within Your Income."

WHY NOT REALLY ENJOY YOUR HOME
WITH A

CHAIR LOUNGE

FOR TWO?
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
& SECURITIES

The savings bank account, too, is 
an easy and convenient way of letting 
money earn money for a child during 
his growing years. If this is done in 
the minor's name, with you as cus
todian, make sure the child's social 
security number is obtained and reg
istered on his account, so that you 
will not pay a tax on the interest the 
account earns.

If a donor wishes to make a gift of 
securities to a minor—and if the donor 
already owns the securities in his own 
name, he needs to instruct his broker 
to have the securities registered In 
the proper statutory form. The minor's 
social security number should be fur
nished for tax-saving purposes too.

CUSTODIAN OF THE MONEY
Whether a parent acts as a custo

dian or whether he prefers to appoint 
some other adult is a decision he may 
make himself. Generally, an adult 
member of the minor's family is eligi
ble to serve as custodian of his prop
erty. However, recent federal rulings 
suggest that, if inheritance taxes be
come complicated, someone other 
than the donor or the child's parents 
be named as custodian. A guardian or 
a trust company is eligible also to 
serve as custodian under the Uniform 
Gifts to Minors Act—in most states.

One question that may well arise 
is; Are joint custodians authorized? 
The answer is no. Only one person 
may be custodian of the same prop
erty at any one time.

CertificateSend coupon for
ON A CONTOURS CUDOLER” FOR TWO

...OR ON A CONTOUR*POWER SLIDE*'PUSH-BUTTON POSITIONER

Now. both of you can really enjoy the rest and relaxation from 

sitting you can get only in a Contours' because no other chair is 
designed and built exactly like a Contour®. Contour's® patented 

design gives you Cradle Comfort® with head-to foot body support 
in any position. With $50-off certificate a Contour® for two costs 

only a little more than a Contour® for one, Five different styles 
including Danish Modern and Early American. Fabrics and colors

to match every decor.

POWER SLIDE® PUSH-BUTTON POSITIONER automatically 
changes your body position from "head high" to "feet up" 
without strain or effort.

CONTOUR SALES, INC.. D«pt. AN-37 

S200 Virginia AM.. St. Louis, Mo. 63111

G Sand cartiricata for factory authorized S50 off lagoiar refaii price 
of a Contour® Cuddler® or Po«m Slide® Push-Button Positionor. 

□ Sand name of nearest Contour® doalar end free booklet.
•’ Good Housakaeping • 

ntuMin

SEND COUPON TODAY for

$50 OFF Certificate
SIZABLE SUMS

Are there any limitations on the 
size of a gift to a minor, under the 
Uniform Gifts to Minors Act? Gener
ally, no. However, if you plan to give 
a child a sizable sum of money or 
stocks or securities, you would be 
wise to consider having a trust set up. 
A Living Trust may be arranged on a

Your Nameto be applied on purchase of a Contour® 
for two, or Power Slide® push button 

positioner to be installed on any new 
Contour® for one. Offer void after May 

31. 1967.

Phono No.Addran

Zip.SlateDty



Rit creates the color you create the sensation!

,1 DECORATING 
NEWSLETTER6 decorator secrets 

you can steal with RIT
(it's easy!)

'f

1. Bright Olive Green is this year’s 
fresh young color—so start this 
decorating theme by coloring A money- and space-saving idea collected at the National 

Hotel/Motel Show; Place a table desk between two beds, 
tuck a pair of stools underneath. Topped with a pair of 
lamps and a mirror, the desk turns into an all-purpose 
unit, replacing one or two nightstands as well as a dressing 
table. Great for a guest or teen-ager's room—or for your own 
bedroom. (Seen in the Room of Tomorrow exhibit, deco
rated by Ellen Lehman McClusky, F.A.I.D.) In this 
hibii we were equally intrigued by what appeared to be a 
sleek, modern wall clock but was actually the narrow door 
to a built-in ironing unit, manufactured by the Iron-A-Way 
Company, Inc., in Morton, Illinois. The flip-down board is 
cantilevered, which means it's minus that annoying front leg 
that always gets in the way. It also includes a wall-hung iron 
stand, an electric outlet, a hanging rack for finished clothes.

your washable draperies with Rit
2. For a "Victorian" effect cover a 
small table to the floor with an un
bleached cloth dyed Rit Scarlet
Accent with a Rit Purple wooden
rope festooned around the table.
3, Co-ordinate the lamplight! Dip same ex-
a washable fabric shade in Rit Old
Rose (or just sponge it).

Maple chopping blocks were once standard equipment only 
in butcher shops. Today, these squat blocks on sturdy legs 
have graduated not only into gourmet kitchens but all over 
the house. We haven't seen a house done all in butcher 
blocks yet, but we expect to. Unlike some other current fads, 
the butcher-block fashion has a perfectly sound basis. 
Butcher blocks are Impervious to almost anything, they age 
well; scars can be sandpapered away, and they really do look 
marvelous. One of the mam purveyors ol butcher blocks 
for many years is ). & D. Brauner, Inc., a restaurant supply 
shop m New York City. Their butcher blocks come in many 
sizes and shapes, they even have some for shelving.

4. Make this exciting
"decorator rope"
yourself with un-

0 finished beads,
simulated pearls,
blocks—then dip
in hot Rit Marine To give you a nice, secure feeling, the Fiber Glass Division of 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company now offers a five-year guar 
antee on ai! positively approved draperies made of their 
yarn. The so-called Plus-S total guarantee states that draper
ies will not fade, wrinkle, stretch, shrink, mildew, 
out before it expires. With each pair of draperies comes a 
numbered guarantee label that must be filled out and mailed 
to the Pittsburgh people.

Blue. Unusual
co-ordinated
tie backs 
for the 
draperies. 5. Rit color-matches the unfin

ished wooden lamp base and bowls 
of colored water filled with flowers.
6. Co-ordinate these washable cush
ion covers with Rit greens. Prints 
are fun to color! Do a swatch of the 
fabric first. Then you’ll see what 
startlingly beautiful, often totally 
^ unpredictable effects you 
ak can create.

or wear

On the move^ Ideally suited for you are area and room-size 
rugs by Callaway Mills who makes them for families who 
want lo have their rugs and move them too. Most of these 
rugs come in many of Callaway's popular carpel styles—with 
a hand-knotted five-inch fringe, in standard sizes from 4x6 to 
9x12 feet. They sell from about $35 lo $135. Custom sizes 
and shapes may be ordered The firm also has hand-crafted 
area rugs in a higher price range.

An idea worth thinking about once you've settled down 
Use an area or room-size rug in one location and carpel the 
adjoining room wall-to-wall m matching fabric

Velvet ribbons have a million uses, especially if they're wash
able nylon velvet with a pressure-sensitive backing Conso 
Products, in New York City, makes them, and claims that the 
adhesive they use is so durable the ribbons can be pulled 
off and reapplied. Use ribbons to gift wrap or make a border 
on pillows, slipcovers, bedspreads, or draperies. Cut ribbon 
to desired length and apply with a slight hand pressure—no 
sewing needed! Two widths are offered in the plain ribbons 
and two, wider ones, in the openwork ribbon. Price is from 
12c to $1.40 a yard. Available in a wide range of colors 
from pale yellow to deep purple

Only extra-strength Rit 
dyes so many different 
materials and dyes them 
so many (35) colors. Easy. 
Economical. Dependable.

' Good MouMhM^io^ •% MUMnU Ev«ry fetturad Mam on thl» page was dyad in Rit.

More than a tint Rit colors in depth.
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Marvelous!...a nonelectric appliance that sweeps all floor surfaces: 
tile, wood, slate, cork, cement, terrazzo, brick, linoleum, rugs and carpeting.

sweeping action doubly efficient... picks up 
dirt coming and going. And the unique 
angled bristles "flick" even gritty sand 
into the dust pans. All this for less than $17.

Try the new Bissell Gemini... for every 
floor surface in your home... makes 
all other sweepers obsolete!

Another one of the great home-cleaning 
values from Bisseil.

Yes. for the first time, you can get one 
sweeper for all the different floor surfaces 
in your home. The new Bisseil Gemini 
picks up where others leave off because it 
sweeps bare floors as well as the deepest pile 
carpeting. And it goes everywhere quickly, 
effortlessly—there’s no cord to tie you to 
the wall! BISSCLL INC..CAANO AAP)OS MICHIGAN 49001 9

Gemini's exclusive twin brushes make its



KNOW YOUR ARCHITECTURE

GREEK REVIVAL used in conjunction with the clas
sic Georgian-style house. This was 
often accomplished by the addi
tion of Greek columns to a porch 
or doorway. It is interesting to note 
also, that while Creek motifs were 
used around window: 
out—the windows themselves were 
not Greek since windows were not 
used in classic temples. As a result, 
without models to copy, they were 
usually handled with simplicity.

In Massachusetts space was also 
a consideration but here the archi
tect had more frontage than his 
New York associate. Two- or 
three-story columns were added— 
not for support but for a monu
mental effect. The availability of 
granite bolstered the popularity of 
this monumental approach.

Ask someone to describe a typical 
example of Creek Revival architec
ture and you'll very likely get an 
answer that approximates: "A large 
public building with columns in 
front." This is not a wholly in
accurate answer, but it lacks detail.

Creek Revival architecture in 
America did find its first home in 
public buildings—one notable ex
ample being the Capitol in Wash
ington, D.C. But early in the 19th 
century it was adapted to residen
tial architecture. In each case, it 
enjoyed a widespread acceptance 
and innumerable design variations.

Generally speaking, the popu
larity of Creek Revival was at
tributable to an intense interest in 
the classical world; specifically, 
America's identification with 
Greece's struggle for independ
ence from Turkey in the 1820s. 
Our principles of democracy—also 
of Greek origin—the Industrial Rev
olution and its contribution to 
more simplified design, archaeo
logical discoveries, and an increase 
in publications on other cultures 
were also key contributors.

Other factors accounted for the 
variations of style across the coun
try. Available building materials dif
fered from area to area, as did the 
climate and way of life.

inside and

LOOKING SOUTH
The South is perhaps the area 

most frequently associated with 
classical architecture, despite the 
fact that interest in neodassic 
styles came to this area later than 
the Northeast. But however slow 
its development in the South, once 
interest in classical forms was
aroused, it produced some excel
lent examples in both civil and 
domestic buildings. Creek Revival 
became a predominant style since 
the southern climate was well 
suited to an architecture that used 
classic elements such as porches.

The size of the plantation manor, 
its elegance, and its expandable 
facilities for entertaining lent itself 
well to the Greek Revival style. 
One typical example of the south
ern Creek Revival style is a monu
mental structure with a colonnade 
running dear around three or four 
sides of a central block.

:ir
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LIN THE EAST <

In New York you might find the 
Greek style exemplified by a sim
ple stone or wood building with 
four Doric columns across the fa
cade (many times two—one on 
either side of the front entrance) 
and a simple pediment.

Space was an important con
sideration in a cosmopolitan and 
rapidly growing city such as New 
York. Therefore, many homes (al
though certainly not all) were on 
a lesser scale than those of other 
cities during the same period. Their 
size often could not afford the ad
dition of such features as the mon
umental colonnade.

The Creek Revival found fre
quent appearance in New York 
homes, and elsewhere, in interior 
detail ... on mantels, in entrance 
halls, dining rooms, etc. These de
tails ranged from the simple Doric 
to the more elaborate Corinthian 
designs. And one can be sure that 
the architect met the advent of the 
indoor bathroom with equal grace. 
He simply elaborated on his use of 
classical detailing. After all. New 
York was not to be outdone by its 
country relative, the Greek Re
vival outhouse.

North in Massachusetts, the 
Creek Revival style was sometimes

1
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WESTWARD EXPANSION
By the time Creek Revival archi

tecture reached the far West (after 
1849) it had been developed to a 
point where it was now more 
American than classic. This ts best 
exemplified by the completely 
American style one-story house 
with two-story-high Doric columns 
under a raised central roof.

irj.
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WHAT HAS IT CONTRIBUTED?
Greek Revival architecture not 

only represented the solution to 
practical problems but it contrib
uted to the breakdown of Co
lonial traditions and represented 
an attempt to create an American 
architecture. Long after the move
ment had given way to new 
ideas—and as late as the early part 
of the 20th century- 
ments used in early buildings, such 
as the column and rotunda, were 
still incorporated in buildings.

By Nancy A. Hecht
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1) The most obvious Greek Revival element in this house is its colonnaded porch. 
But on closer inspection, there's the familiar entablature, triangular pediment, 
pilasters on the wings, and classic treatment of the door. The white-painted wood 
blended well with earlier Colonial designs. 2) Churches played a large role in the 
development of Greek Revival. The one shown here is the common temple shape
Artist. Slgmad'Ward

with pedimented Doric porch and columns. Note the unmistakably Colonial spire, 
3) Doorways such as this one offered the Greek Revival enthusiast some of the best 
examples of classic simplicity. 4) The fireplace, a non-Greek form, is here embel
lished with Ionic pilasters. 5) Corn column, designed by B. H. Latrobe for the 
Supreme Court, shows how classic designs were used with familiar symbols.
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We can practically guarantee it; 
You can afford a Lees carpet.

you’ll be disappointed. We’ve been in the business 
a long time and we know how much a good honest 
carpet has got to cost. When you pay less, you’re 
taking a big chance.

Here’s a better idea. Instead of wall-to-wall car
peting, consider a room-size rug. Or an area rug. 
Lees makes hundreds of them. Great ones. In every 
color, texture, size and shape you can imagine.

If you can spend even $90 for, say, a 9 x 12 
rug, you can still afford a Lees.

You honestly honestly can’t.^ Then you know 
what? Wait.

Because when you get right down to it, if you 
can’t afford a Lees... you can’t afford a good carpet. 
And that’s the only kind that’s worth your money.

A lot of people think our prices start at $ 16 sq. 
yd. And go up.

That’s a pity. Because our prices start at $35 
sq. yd. And go down. All the way, dollar by dollar, 
to $7 sq. yd. or even less.

So if you can afford $9 or $8 or even $7 sq. yd. 
you can afford wall-to-wall carpeting by Lees. And 
very good carpet you’ll be getting. It won’t be 
as dramatically thick and luxurious as our most 
expensive carpet. But it will be just as carefully 
made. Same good firm backing. Same carefully 
dyed fibers. Same finicky inspeaions.

But suppose you can’t afford our lowest price?
And besides, you’ve seen carpet advertised for less?

Don’t do it. You may be lucky. But more likely

Lees...The careful carpetmakers.
nf Burlinston Industries.



BEAUTY AT HOME By Alice Thompson

TO
YOUR FACE!

Important
Arthritis

Information

You know the delightful difference between stewed meat and a well- 
flavored stew, a bowl of mere greens and a salad with a piquant dress
ing. It's these subtle touches that bring zest to our daily bread. A 
whole category of cosmetics can do much the same for the everyday 
face! Admittedly, as in cookery, the sparkle adders also add minutes 
to a routine, take a bit of practice to use in just the right way. just 
about the best area, after lips, to begin bringing more life to a face 
is the eyes. And don't confuse what we are talking about with the 
who-gave-her-the-black-eyes look of some teens.

Eye makeup should be so lightly applied that only you know for surel 
And you begin with a little wonder-worker, the eye liner. With a 
little practice and these tips, you'll be expert in no time. 1) With 
liquid eye liner or cake, use a tiny, fine-pointed brush. Apply a small 
amount of liner to brush (wet it first for the cake, but make sure it 
isn't a wet blob). 2) Face the light, hold mirror in your left hand. 3) 
Tip head back and cast your eyes down, open only enough to see, 
Start at inside corner of eye; aim to color lashes rather than eyelid. 
The liner will actually be on the lid, but by aiming at lashes, you get 
a very fine line with no gap betweeen lashes and lid. 4) Let liner dry 
for a second or two to avoid smearing. Color? One of the soft char
coal browns or grays are very natural, and Revlon has two new blacks 
that are exciting and subtle—Cherry Black and Navy Black. Which 
liner? You might start with the cosmetic brand you use most. We've 
tried Revlon's Ultima II Eyeline liquid; Faberge's Magic Liner Kit, with 
liquid liner, mixing tray, and liner remover; Dorothy Cray's new liquid 
liner and brush and remover with pads; Helena Rubinstein's Cake 
Eyeliner (a particularly good traveling companion); and Max Factor's 
new Shiny Eyeliner.

(<If there is any possibility that you have a rheumatic 
disease (including arthritisi, see your physician. 
Dont delay. Early treatment can prevent crippling.
Your doctor will probably recommend aspirin in his 
treatment, because:

»»

uAspirin is the most reliable and least toxic of all arth
ritic drugs. It is the one that is most likely to provide 
sustained control of symptoms. »»

—Tkf quotations are from the folder, 
"Arthritis ^ Rheumatism" recently 
published by the U. S. Department 
of Health. Education and fVelfare.

The makers of Bayer Aspirin urge you to remember 
this; Bayer i% pure aspirin. Many of the other products 
that advertise arthritis benefits are part aspirin, but 
Bayer is pure aspirin, and aspirin is the drug doctors 
recommend for hours of continuous relief from arthritis 
pain, swelling and stiffness, so you can work, play and 
sleep in greater comfort.
If you suffer from arthritis, see 
your doctor at once.
When he recommends aspirin, take 
Baver.

Next add eye shadow . . . lightly! There's a wide choice of shades on 
the market but our preference for daytime is white, applied on the 
upper part of upper lid, almost to the lower edge of brow. For more 
drama, try taupe just above the liner, then white above that. Eye 
shadow helps to give eyes a more opened-up look. Again you have 
a choice of textures ... cream or powdery cake. Buy one of each and 
see which you use more deftly. Most firms make both types. Yardley 
has a range of colors in their London Look; Max Factor's Shadow 
Fling, a compact, has four shades and a brush; Revlon's Ultima II 
Creme has a white Snowfrost, and Charles of the Ritz's Lid Lustre, a 
cake applied with brush, adds a gleam of gold for evening wear.

Keep brows natural, weeding out only the waywards at the sides. 
Add color if you need it, via brow pencil such as Revlon's automatic 
one, or Max Factor's Brush and Brow in wonderfully natural shades. 
The last touch to look-alive eyes is mascara, and again you have a 
choice of colors and types of application . . . the wand type as in 
Helena Rubinstein's Long Lash, Revlon's Fabulash, or Charles of the 
Ritz's Auto-Lashique . . . the cake-and-brush type of which Estee 
Lauder's Special Formula Mascara is a good example.

Pure aspirin, 
not just part aspirin.

HOW TO GET CO.MPLETE FOLDER 
Y’ou owe it to yourself to read the complete 
folder. “Arthritis & Rheumatism,” published 
by the U.S. Department of Health, Educati 
and Welfare. It is for sale by the Superintend
ent of Documents. U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington. D.C. 20402—Price 5 cents 
each or $3 per 100 copies.

Other add-more-life spices are Dorothy Gray's new Shade-away 
Cream in her Secret of the Sea group, to tone out under-eye shadows, 
etc.; Estee Lauder's Raspberry Lotion and Soap, mouth-watering to 
smell, look at—and use; her Youth Sheen, a translucent, iridescent 
liquid to highlight cheekbones or use all over the face; and false eye
lashes, easier than ever to apply; three new shampoos from Helena 
Rubinstein . .. Silk Sheen Protein Formula for color-treated hair. 
Medicated for dandruff, and Protein Formula Cream type.

on
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You may have already WON In The Longines Symphonette’s 200
GRAND
PRIZES

2nd Prize-100 Elegant, Full-Length MINK COATS.1st Prue-100 chancee to win A Sensational
Custom designed and personalized by the famousMercury COUGAR Sportscar. Fully Equipped and
Hy Fishman Furs of New York.complete with all deluxe accessories.

Plus 10,000 powerful AM-FM Transistor radios to follow-up winners!
Over 10,000 Chances To Win in The Longines Symphonette's New GOLDEN COUGAR SWEEPSTAKES.

Say “YES" on the attached card and you have already “won” a valuable record album.

INTRODUCING THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE’S NEW FAMILY TREASURY

MUSIC FOR the longines SYMPHONETTE- PROUDLY

FOR THE FIRST TIME - every beloved song of faith
and inspiration you and your family cberiab... ia a
single family Treasury! The 60 nostalgic songs and melodies
that form the musical heart of America’s faith, courage and hope.

LISTEN FREE FOR 10 DAYS TO THE 60 FAMILIAR SONGS AND MELODIES THAT 
ARE PART OF EVERY AMERICAN FAMILY'S SPIRITUAL HERITAGE AND BELONG IN EVERY HOME! Listen FREE for 10 DaysYes, The Longines Symphonette, The Singing Choraliers and The Cathedral Chorus transport you to a 
nostalgic musical world where faith, courage and hope are a way of life! Five purest vinyl records bring 
inspiring moments for Meditation and Reflection with such sweeping selections as “May The Good 
Lord Bless And Keep You”, “Battle Hymn Of The Republic”, “Climb Every Mountain”, “Because”, 

Nearer My God To Thee”, “The Rosary", “Kol Nidre”, “Now The Day Is Over” and 
many more! Just mail card or coupon for FREE 10 day audition in your own home ... keep FREE “Sweet 
Voices of Inspiration" record even if you return five-record Treasury and owe nothing. Music for 
Reflection and Meditation” belongs in every home record library!

$NEW ANNIVERSARY 
EDITION

FIVE PURE VINYL RECORDS

60 beautiful selections

A MONTHJUST
Bless This House

OR 61398
No extra charge for full-color, 
ttamped-in-gold Anniversary Edi
tion presentation case!

Lees Than 24'' a Selection!
CHECK YES ON ATTACHED CARD FOR FREE TRIAL AND FREE RECORD ALBUM!
Send card today to find out if you are already a WINNER
Your FREE record album (yours to keep forever) is “THE SWEET VOICES OF INSPIRATION" featuring 
the massed children’s voices from Westminster Abbey and St. Paul’s in London, with The Longines 
Symphonette. 13 selections include: “Prayer Of Thanksgiving”, “When You Wish Upon A Star”, "Auld 
Lang Syne
FREE record album, listen FREE to the Family Treasury of Music for “Reflection and Meditation"... 
and find out if your Lucky Number has already won a valuable prize! The Treasury is not available in 
stores anywhere->-and you can own it for as little as S5 a month and save up to 50% of what you'd 
expect to pay in fine record stores! Act at once and find out if you have already won!

KEEP FREE RECORD ALBUM! Rememb«r-“THE ^ 
SWEET VOICES OF INSPIRATION" iS an exclusive new 
12* Record Album featuring the children's voices from 
Westminster Abbey and St. Paurs. 13 sweeping selec- ■ 
tions by the chorus and The Longines Symphonette. K 
Keep it even if you return “Reflection and Meditation''. 
Mail postage paid card or coupon today]

Brahm’s Lullaby” and many more! Just check YES on Official Entry Card attached, get

MAIL POSTAGE-PAID CARD OR COUPON TODAY!
ARE THESE THE SONGS YOU WANT TO SHARE WITH YOUR FAMILY?

(Just a few of 60!) The JLongines LSymphoneiie iSocieiy
SYMPHONETTE SQUARE • LARCHMONT, N. Y. 10538 

YES >- send my FREE record album along with the five-record Treasury of Music 
for “REFLECTION AND MEDITATION". I may return Treasury after 10 days and owe 
nothing or send just $5 a month until full price of $13.98 (plus modest postage
handling) is paid. I keep FREE ''Inspiration" record album in any event.

□ STEREO EDITION just $1.80 more for all five records.

Soltly. Now The Light 
Of Day

Count Your Blessings 
Carillon 
Because 
Eli. Eli
Coin' Home (New 

World Symphony) 
Bless This House 
Serenade
Now The Day la Over

be eligible. Your entry must list the ofTiclel lucky number, 
and must be checked YES or NO. (“NO" entries may be 
PMted on post-paid bind-in card.) Entries must be received 
by January 4, 136B. This sweepstakes Is subject to all 
Federal, State and Local regulations. Prize winners will be 
notified by rnaii. If you send a self addressed stamped enve
lope a representative list of prize winners will be sent to you.

I Believe 
The Perlect Day 
The Hills Of Home 
Deep River

Invictus
Trees
Faith 01 Our Fathers 
Lead Kindly Light 
Steal Away
God Is Ever Beside Me 
Pilgrim's Chorus 
In A Monastery Garden 
You'll Never Walk Alone 
Calm As The Night 
Abide With Me

Love Divine All Love 
Excelling 

Go Down. Moses 
Roll Jordan Roll 
The Bells Of SI. Wary’s 
Song Of Songs 
I Heard A Forest Praying 
Homing
Ah' Sweet Mystery 01 Lite 
Morning (Peer Gynt Suite) 
Bird Songs At Eventide

He
Eternal Father 
The Lord's Prayer 
The Lost Chard 
I Love You Truly 
The Angelus
Tomorrow Is A Lovely Day

Name,
(Please print)

Address.

City, .State_,

QllBMZa
How sweepstakes worxs . . . The Longines Symphonette has 
reserved the described gifts for holders of lucky numbers, 
selected by electronic computers under the direction ot the 
D. L. Blair Corporation. Each Lucky Number coupon sub
mitted by an adult 21 years or older will be checked 
against the official list of winning numbers. Employees of 
The Longines Symphonette and its affiliates, or of this 
magazine or persons less than 21 years of age, shall not

do not send FREE record album, but let me know If I have already won.n No
I have copied the number from the postage-paid card bound in to this magazine:

NUMBER.
(Please print carefully)

011S1-V4
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By Norman Strunk

_ THIS CAN BE 
Q A GOOD TIME
□to buy a house

If you've been putting off buying a 
house until the tight-money period is 

and mortgage interest rates have

mean to you in deciding whether to 
buy a home?

To begin with, the market for 
homes has been "sluggish" for the 
last few years. One of the reasons 
was that the much-heralded "war 
baby" crop of home buyers failed to 
materialize on schedule. The war ba
bies did grow up, they got married, 
they had families—but there was no 
concerted rush on their part to buy 
homes. Getting a start in life, these 
couples were not at the economic 
point where home ownership was 
readily attainable. So they moved 
into apartments. This situation will 
change, of course, as these young 
families expand, have higher incomes, 
and accumulate more of the world's 
gocxis and comforts.

As far as the construction of new 
houses is concerned, there has been 
a decline in housing starts for almost 
the past ten years. In 1959, for in
stance, there were 1.2 million single
family homes built; in 1%0, 987,000; 
and by 1965, this figure had shrunk 
to 941,000.

During 1966 there were approxi
mately 775,000 single-family homes 
built, and it is expected that in 1967 
the number will be even less.

vast bulk of mortgage lending funds, 
it is easy to see how this severely af
fected an already troubled home- 
building industry.

As savings available for home lend
ing began to drop in the early part 
of the year, interest rates began to 
edge upward. This surprised no one 
because as the supply of mortgage 
money dwindled there was spirited 
bidding for what was left. Mortgage 
loans in most cities were quoted at 
rates above six percent—often well 
above. As a consequence, many fami
lies decided to put off buying until 
interest rates decreased.

Thisisa normal reaction on the part 
of prospective home buyers, and one 
that is easily understood by the peo
ple in the housing and home financ
ing industries. However, this thinking 
is based on the premise that financing 
is the only element involved.

have contracts expiring then thj 
must be negotiated.

Even in so-called "ordinary" time* 
the building-trades unions have man 
aged to keep their workers' wage 
well ahead of the cost of living.

The cost of money—your mort 
gage—varies with the supply. Whet 
mortgage funds available for lendinj 
are plentiful, the rates tend to ind 
downward. When funds are scarce 
such as in 1966, they go up. The fac 
is that over the next decade there i* 
going to be a heavy demand for al 
sorts of loanable funds, including 
home mortgage money. In such a cli
mate, interest rates will tend to re
main high, quite possibly as high as 
they are today. In some years they 
may go even higher depending on 
the demand for money to finance ex
pansion in the economy and stepped- 
up government programs of alt types.

The cost of the materials which go 
into your home is steadily going up
ward. For instance, builders reported 
an increase of four percent in many 
material prices from 1965 to 1966.

In addition to the "raw" materials of 
housing, price increases have steadily 
taken place in the home equipment 
field. Though many families fail to 
consider them, the range, the refrig
erator, the home freezer, are as much 
a part of the housing package as the 
foundation, roof, and walls.

So you see, with what lies ahead 
for both the economy and the build
ing industry, costs have only one way 
to go—up. Delaying your purchase of 
a home until "things go down" could 
be a costly mistake, and also could 
deprive you of the home you want,

Let's consider a hypothetical cast 
a home in a suburban location near 
your hometown. Let's assume that 
you thought about buying the home 
in 1964, but decided to wait a few 
years until the prices dropped. Then 
we'll see the changes you would 
have encountered had you looked at 
the same home built in 1966. Finally, 
we'll project into 1968 and estimate 
what the situation will be then.

over
declined, you should have some sec
ond thoughts on the subject.

The truth of the matter is that we 
very likely to remain in a period 

of more or less tight money for a long 
time to come, and there is little like
lihood that mortgage interest rates 

going to decline appreciably in 
the foreseeable future.

While there may be some reduc
tion in mortgage rates, whatever sav
ings may result will likely be more 
than offset by other increases in hous
ing and related costs,

Any prospective home buyer 
.should ask himself this question 
about interest rates: Are the current 
rates simply high by historic stan
dards, or are they "reasonable" or 
even low by comparison with what 
they will be in 1968 or 1970? The 
answer is they probably are not too 
high in terms of what's likely to hap
pen over the next few years.

Hardly 18 months ago most savings 
and loan executives would have 
scoffed at the idea that interest rates 
would soar to their present levels'and 
then remain at a relatively high pla
teau for a long time. At that time, of 
course, most of us didn't anticipate 
that we would be in the middle of a

are

are

CONSTRUCTION COSTS RISING
What most people fail to realize 

about the cost of their home is that 
there are factors other than the mort
gage which enter the picture. In re
ality, a house involves three things: 
men, money, and materials. The ul
timate price of the home depends 
completely on how much those three 
factors cost in the marketplace. And 
here is where you will begin to see 
why right now may be your best time 
to buy a home.

The "men" element in housing is 
made up of the carpenters, plumbers, 
electricians, roofers, and all the other 
artisans who earn their living from 
home building and the construction 
indu.siry. Each year the skilled trades
man expects, like all of us, to see his 
income increase to at least keep pace 
with the increased cost of living. Be
yond this, there is an acute shortage 
of skilled tradesmen in all phases of 
the construction field. This shortage, 
coupled with the fact that there are 
few new recruits for these trades, is 
going to create a real problem in the 
coming years. What skilled labor is 
available will be able to command 
premium rates for its services.

As always, the most important fac
tor in the construction-cost picture 
will be the cost of construction labor. 
Some workers have already won au
tomatic wage increases to take effect 
in mid-1967. But others, including car
penters, brick layers, and laborers,

FEWER HOMES BUILT
This low rate of home construction 

does not augur well for the potential 
home buyer who puts off looking for 
a house for a few years. It is inevitable 
that with the low rate of construc
tion, many areas are going to see a 
housing shortage in the foreseeable 
future. As the supply of single-family 
homes begins to tighten, there will 
be an inevitable increase in prices, 
an increase caused not only by a 
scarcity of homes but by other eco
nomic factors which I will mention 
later in this article.

There is no question that the ma
jor factor in the ills besetting the 
housing industry in 1966 was a severe 
shortage of mortgage credit. With the 
increase in interest rates being'paid 
on bonds and government agency 
obligations, many of the nation's sav
ers began to abandon their tradi
tional form of savings—passbook sav
ings. During 1966 gains in passbook 
savings at commercial banks, mutual 
savings banks, and savings and loan 
associations declined dramatically. 
Since passbook savings provide the

military crisis, or that, if we were, that 
we would try to wage it without any 
interruption of the civilian economy. 
And yet, at the time of this writing, 
this is exactly what we are doing.

Nor did most of us believe, even 
as the involvement in Vietnam deep
ened, that we would commit our
selves to invest, both the public and 
private sectors, in programs designed 
to educate our own and everyone 
else's children, eliminate our slums, 
purify our rivers, solve the smog 
problem, and in general do every
thing possible to attain a belter life. 
Incidentally, since most of these com
mitments are politically bipartisan, the 
bulk of these projects will continue 
to go forward, regardless of which 
party is in power,

HOME COSTS IN 1964HOUSE SHORTAGE EXPECTED
Let's say the house was $25,000 in 

1964. With a SVa percent mortgage 
loan made for 80 percent of the ap
praised value for a period of 20 years, 
you would have had to make a down 
payment

We are moving into a new age in 
the American economy, and it is my 
feeling that the housing picture is go
ing to be affected considerably. Now 
the next question: What does all this (continued on page 129)
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Speakin’as a lady plumber,
New extra strength Comet bleaches out 
tough food stains better than any other 
leading cleanser! Look!

f?

99

"Show you how Comet bleaches out tough food stains. This is a 
real test—two dark food stains with berry stain on top. I'll run 
some water...

I
I

NEW
COMET

OTHER
CLEANSER

OTHER NEW
COMETCLEANSER -Vv

t

. ..and rinse. How about that? The other cleanser left some stain, 
but Comet worked like a charm. It's the Stain-Removing Cleanser, 
only one with Super Chlorinol! Disinfects better, too."

Now I sprinkle another leading cleanser, and Comet, on the stains 
even-steven. Wait a bit while they work. No rubbin'. Then I'll drain 
the sink... 3.2.

And just between us girls 
I couldn’t keep house 
without it! 99

M

>J 1
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Get out a key and scratch away up there.
See? There goes the wood grain! Same 

sort of thing happens when you scratch 
ordinary print-grain panelings.

Sure they come at a nice low price. And 
they look fine when they’re new. But scratch 
awaythe inks and what’s left isa blank panel.

You deserve something better for your 
money. And now, for the same kind of 
money, you can get something 
better.

You can get new Weldwood*
Duragard^ paneling.

In Duragard paneling, the 
grain patterns are underneath

a tough, clear vinyl film that’s bonded to 
the panel’s surface. Dirt and scratches 
can't penetrate this barrier. You can always 
restore its original luster merely by spong
ing it with mild soap and water.

Like the others, Duragard costs less than 
$8.00 for a 4' X 8' panel. Like the others, it 
looks great when you buy it. But unlike the 
others, it keeps on looking great.

Give a look yourself, at your 
Weldwood Headquarters deal
er’s. He’s listed in the Yellow 
Pages under "Plywood.”

In Canada: Weldwood of 
Canada, Ltd.

Macnifted cross section shows 
Duragard’s grain underneath vinyl.



This is a tubeful 
of boredom

)(This new kind of tool reduces all your challenging, 
interesting, iffy glue jobs to an easy, dull routine.

I Just squeeze it on. (No mixing 
to test your skill.)

No more interesting chats at 
the hardware store about what 
type fastener to use. This one 
is right for nearly everything.

No clamps to play with. Just 
touch (one coat on one sur
face)—and glue. That sticks it 
—but you still have plenty of 
time to straighten things out if 
you get them crooked.

’■nf 2!
pcr «• 3O

o
oa

No more excitement about
getting things wet. It holds

• S CDpractically everywhere except o
under water.

g CDS o>
Is
CD

You can’t even become a big
spender. Even the large econ- No suspense. It replaces nails 

—and is so much less nerve- 
racking to use wherever mak
ing holes can make a mess of 
things (like in ceramic tile).

omy size is only $1.59.

U.S. Plywood
Corporation



Pamper yourself >^ ith the 
splendor that was Rome... 
Stevens ^Romanesque 
Medallion'* towels available at 
these fine stores and branches:DWARF FRUIT

TREES Alabama
Birminghum........
Arizona
Christown..........
Phoenix ..............
Phoenix..............
Phoenix ............
California
Alhambra..........
Arcadia..............
Bakersfield ........
Coronado ............
Fresno................
Glendale ............
Highland Park .. 
Los Angeles ....
Monrovia ............
North Hollywood
Oakland..............
Pasadena ............
Pomona ............
Sacramento........
Santa Barbara ... 
Santa Monica ...
Whittier................
Whittier ..............

Loveman's of Alabama

. .Broadway 
. Malcolm's 

. .Broadway 
Goldwatcrs

................Butler Bros.

.....................Hinshaw's
• •.................... Brock'.s
Coronado Dept. Store
.......................Cooper's
.........................Webb's
........ Ivors Dept. Store
...................Robinson’s
...................... McBratney's
.....................Rathhun's
.....................Capwcll’s
............Hertel-Bamcit
.........................Fedway
.......... Weinstock-Hale
...................Trenwith's
.................... Hensheys

.....................Hinshaw's
..........Myers Whittier

A patch of earth, long hours of 
sun, and apples ripening on the 
branch. If you live in a large city 
or suburb, chances are your out
door living room is a mere stone's 
throw from your neighbor's picnic 
table. The idea of enjoying a cou
ple of fruit trees in such cozy cir
cumstances seems absurd. You re
member apple trees in the coun
try that touched the sky, spreading 
out over giant shadows. You 
couldn't possibly plant one like 
tlial and not be blacklisted.

There is a solution for all you 
fresh-fruit cultists and back-to-na- 
ture Utopians weary of cellophane 
wrapped, antiseptic apples. Crow 
dwarf trees. You can plant two or 
three and still have room for grass 
and flowers. And you won't have 
dwarf fruit either. Tiny trees bear 
full-size crops—sooner than stan
dard trees. The latter take about 
six years after planting before they 
produce fruit. You will probably 
harvest a crop the second year 
after planting dwarfs.

Dwarf trees are a fourth the size 
of standards, usually from six to 
ten fee> tall. Some stay under six 
feet. They are kept small by being 
grafted onto a naturally dwarf un
derstock. They are easier to har
vest and require less spraying and 
pruning than full-size trees.

your trees by mail. If not pruned 
at the nursery, apples, peaches, 
pears, and plums should be cut 
back a fourth to a third after plant
ing. This will encourage side 
branching. Keep a few main scaf
fold branches spaced evenly at dif
ferent levels along the trunk. Stag
gering the branches in this fashion 
permits light and air to reach all 
parts of the tree. All pruning 
should be done in late winter or 
early spring before the sap runs.

and fungicides. They are ready to 
use—follow label directions.

SPRAYING TIME
When you spray is as important 

as what you spray with. Apples and 
pears require four or five applica
tions of an all-purpose spray mix
ture each season:
1. Spray when fruit buds show pink 
at their tips.
2. Spray again after most of the 
flower petals have fallen. Do noi 
apply pesticides to trees in bloom.
3. Five to seven days after petals 
fall, spray again.
4. Ten days later, spray again for 
the last time.

If apple maggots, codling moths, 
mites, apple scab, or aphids are a 
serious problem, you will have to 
spray again beginning in july. To 
control the maggot, you must kill 
the maggot fly before she lays her 
eggs. Contact your county agricul
tural agent, your state university 
college of agriculture, or a nearby 
apple grower during the first two 
weeks of July. They will be able to 
tell you when the flies are ex
pected to emerge to lay their eggs. 
Begin spraying as soon as emer
gence is reported, often around 
the tenth of July. Repeat the sprays 
every seven to ten days, but stop 
ten days before harvest time.

Use a spray mixture that con
tains diazinon or carbaryl (Sevin). 
During some seasons the flies may 
persist and lay eggs until frost or 
harvest. You must not spray after 
the tenth day before harvest time.

For stone fruits, such as apricots, 
cherries, and plums, two sprays are 
usually sufficient. Use a spray that 
contains ferbam, a fungicide.
1. The first spray application is 
made when at least three quarter.s 
of the petals have fallen.
2. Your second spray should be 
applied when the shucks or mem
braneous coverings start to fall.

If stone-fruit trees are attacked 
by leafhoppers, mites, leaf spot, or 
brown rot, spray two more times: 
ten days after shucks fall and 
when fruits first show color.

Definite tolerances have been 
established for all the above-men
tioned chemicals. This means that 
they are dangerous if overused, 
used incorrectly, or applied at the 
wrong times. Follow the 
rules and avoid injury.

Southern CaUf.
The Broadway Southern Calif.

Connecticut
Hartford..................
District of Columbia 
Washington 
Wa.shington 
Florida 
Jacksonville
Miami ___
lllinuU 
Springfield .
Indbna
Evansville............
Muncie & Marion
South Bend ........
Terre Haute........
lowi
Cedar Rapids ....
Davenport..........
Dubuque........
Sioux City .....
Waterloo ........
Kentucky
Louisville........
Louisiana 
New Orleans .. 
Shreveport .... 
Maryland
Baltimore ........
Minnasota 
Minneapolis ... 
Nebraska
Omaha............
So. Omaha .... 
Nevada
Las Vcga.s........
New Mexico 
Albuquerque .,
New York
Buffalo............
Rochester........
North Carolina
Charlotte ........
Durham ..........
Greensboro ... 
Winston-Salem 
Ohio
Cincinnati........
Cincinnati........
Dayton ............
Springfield .... 
Oklahoma
Checotah..........
Tulsa................
Oregon
Eugene............ .
Portland ..........

Sagc-Allcn

Woodward & Ixiihrop 
................Lansburgh's

....................May-Cohen
Jordan Marsh, FloridaBIRDS AND BEES

Myer's Bros.Pollination is essential for the 
produclion of fruit. Some trees, re
ferred to as self-unfruitful, require 
the pollen of a different variety for 
fruit setting. Most apples, pears, 
and peaches are self-unfruitful. 
Plums, sour cherries, and nectar
ines, on the other hand, are self- 
fruitful: They use their own pollen 
for fruit setting. Sweet cherries, 
with the exception of 'Black Ta- 
tarian,' are self-unfruitful. You 
must plant another variety near 
them or they won't bear fruit.

The safest way to buy fruit trees 
is to ask your nurseryman whether 
the varieties you want are self
pollinators or not. If they're not, 
he'll recommend a suitable variety 
for planting with them. If a mail
order nurseryman does not give 
this information in his catalog, 
write and inquire before ordering.

The Evansville Store
................Ball Stores
..................Wyman's
..........Schultz & Coi

............Armstrong's
..........M. L. Parker
...................Roshek's
... Younker-Martins 
.....................Black's

Slcwan Dry Goods

Krauss Co.. Ltd. 
... .Rubenstcin's

Stewart's

Powers

Orchard & Wilhelm Co. 
....................Philips Store

The Broadway

Fedway

............Hens & Kelly
..........E. W. EdwardsWHEN. HOW. AND WHERE TO PUNT

Fruit trees must have at least six 
hours of sun a day or they will not 
set fruit. Plant them in the sun
niest part of the garden.

The best time to plant varies 
from region to region. Spring is 
best in the northern tier of states: 
New York. Maine, Minnesota, Wis
consin, and Colorado. In warmer 
climates you can plant in the fall.

To plant, dig a hole twice the 
size of the root ball, replacing 
poor soil with topsoil and humus. 
Before planting, find the union of 
stock and scion—a knob or slight 
swelling on the trunk. Plant the 
tree so the graft union is two 
inches above the ground. If the 
tree settles after you plant and wa
ter it, scrape enough soil away so 
the graft union remains two inches 
above the soil.

You probably won't have to 
nrune after planting. This is usu
ally done at the nursery, or before 
the plant is shipped, it you order

.......... Ivey's
Thalhimer's
■Thalhimer's
Tbalhimer's

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE COIN
Dwarf fruit trees are more ex

pensive to buy than standard vari
eties, but will save you money in 
the long run on maintenance costs. 
The average price of a two- or 
three-year-old tree is four to five 
dollars. Stake your tree after plant
ing and give it a spot with protec
tion from strong winds. Dwarf 
trees have shallow root systems 
and could blow over in a storm if 
they're not supported.

Although maintenance is easier 
and picking the fruit does not in
volve scrambling up and down a 
ladder, you will have to be more 
consistent in your attentions to 
dwarf trees. Check them for suck
ers, which should be cut out im
mediately, and maintain a regular 
spray schedule, Most chemical 
companies sell all-purpose spray 
mixtures containing recommended 
insecticides, such as malathion.

John Shillilo Co. 
Mabley & Carew 
. .Elder-Beerman 
................Wren’s

.Sharpe Dry Goods 
Froug Dept. Stores

Bon Marche-Russells 
....................Lipman's

Pennsylvania 
Levittown ..
Philadelphia 
PilLsburgh ..
Scranton ...
Wilkes-Barre ... .Fowler, Dick & Walker 
Rhode Island 
Providence

....................Pomeroy’s
Strawhridge & Clothier
......................Gimbel’s
..............Scranton Drv

Cladding’s
Texas 
Amarillo 
El Paso .

White & Kirk Dept. Store 
White House Dept. Store

Fort Worth......................R. E. Cox & Co.
Houston ...
Wichita Falls

.Joske's of Houston 
Fedway Dept. Store

Utah
Salt Lake City 
Virginia 
Norfolk..........

Auerbach's

Rice's Dept. Store
West Virginia 
Charleston .. The Diamond 
Huntington.The Anderson-Newcoinb Co.

L. S. Good & Co.Wheeling
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Some necessities
can be luxurious • •

pamper her with
STEVENS

Romanesque Medallion^’a

from Stevens Utica*: thick
and thirsty sculptured
towel with the grandeur
of Rome. All cotton—inM
many exciting colors.
Shown with coordinated
wall clock by Seth Thomas
and flocked wall coveringM
by Birge-all for your■4

•
bathroom.

-.C, i . J.R Stevens & Co., Inc.
y>’^ewYork 10036.

Other home fashions from Stevens: Forstmann blankets, Gulistaii carpets,
HrQ,v.ri#.c and Stevens Fine Arts Collection of sheets and pillow cases.A
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24" wide built-in wall oven. Rotis- 
serle, meat thermometer, auto
matic oven timer. JR-18-

Handsome 30" free-standing model. Elegantly 
trimmed oven window, interior oven lamp. J-339.

30" Americana.T Meat thermometer, rotisserie, sec
ond oven at eye level, automatic Sensi-Temp. J-797,

P*7 Self-Cleaning Ovens are available 
in 5 different types of models.
(Many other P-7 models not shown here.)

Meat thermometer, rotisserie in P-7 master oven. 
Second oven has removable door. 40" J-487.

Budget-priced 30" model. Push-button controls, In
terior lamp, high-speed surface units. J-332.

Big 27" built-in oven. Oven 
timer, fully automatic, in- Custom 30" free-standing model. Rotisserie, auto

matic Sensi-Temp surface unit control. J-349.
Sizzle away. Spattery roasts are no trouble to a P-7 
Self-Cleaning Oven.terior lamp. JK-12.

Fully automatic 24" built-in 
oven with interior lamp, cus
tom trim. It's the JR-12.

40" range with convenient push-button controls, 
fully automatic oven, timed appliance outlet. J-439.

30" free-standing range with handsomely trimmed 
oven window, high-speed surface units. J-333.



I love to bake pies.
I hate to scrub ovens. 
What do I do now?

<
, V

Let ’em drip! The P-7 Oven cleans itself, while you 
take it easy.

’ Oven has meat thermometer, rotisserie. Auto- 
itic Sensi-Temp. It’s the J-757, 30" wide.

Now get a new G-E 
P|7 Self-Cleaning Oven. 
There's one to fit your 
kitchen, your budget.

oth full-size ovens are self-clean- 
ig. Patisserie and meat thermom- 
ler in upper oven. JK-29,

Custom 40" range. J-449 with rotisserie in the P-7 
master oven, automatic Sensi-Temp control.

« • I
It cleans Itself electrically.Just set the controls...Don't touch this dirty oven.

Oven scrubbing is dead! The drips, the dribbles, the 
spatters can’t faze a P-7'^ Oven. This incredible labor 
saver Is now available on a range or built-in to fit almost 
any kitchen, any pocketbook.
About 7^ a cleaning!* With P-7, the same electric ele
ments you cook with also clean the oven. And that’s 
new-clean, shiny bright, even the parts you couldn't 
reach properly before. Would you do the same jobfor 7C? 
Total deanability! You can even clean the surface unit 
drip trays right in the P-7 Oven. Besides self-cleaning 
ovens, all other G-E range parts lift up, lift out, or are 
readily accessible for easy cleaning.
Most practical conveniences including oven windows. 
Look for features like double ovens... push-button con
trols... high-speed Calrod* surface units...oven rotis
serie... meat thermometers...exclusive Sensi-Temp" 
automatic surface unit controls...and much, much more.

Isn’t it about time you let G.E. take over one of the 
messiest jobs in the kitchen?There’sa P-7 Self-Cleaning 
Oven Range or Built-In to suit your needs—beautifully. 
If you already have a built-in oven, your G-E dealer can 
probably fit the existing enclosure with a P-7 Oven 
model. And that means low installation costs. Inciden
tally, your dealer now offers a complete line of beauti
fully styled G-E exhaust hoods.

Has meat thermometer, oven 
timer, rotisserie, minute timer, 
27" buiit-in model. JK-19.

The 40" J-479. Push-button controls, second oven. 
2 interior oven lamps, timed appliance outlet.

*B«w4 on rats ol 2i par K.W.H. for alaetricity.

GENERALS ELECTRICMark 27. Only 27' wide, high-speed surface units, 
fullyautomatlc oven, rotisserie, interior lamp, JM-87.

Americana^ 30" range, Rotisserie, meat thermom
eter, automatic Sensi-Temp unit control. J-787.



VIVE LA REIXE ! Touraine by Drexel... Queen of the French for 30 years! Enthroned by its charm ... its lovely cabriole leg and
delicate carving never equaled by anyone near Drexel’s price ... by the frank femininity of boudoir 
pieces and Pompadour Whites ... by a bolder design for dining in Parquet Brown. Important? 
With fashion trumpeting French today—the elegant, formal French of Toiiraine— 
this is indeed the time to buy Touraine. To see all of it send 50^ for the booklet collection of 
Drexel furniture styles to Drexel Furniture Company, 141 Huffman Road, Drexel, N.C.

The most trusted name in furniture...—a Division of Drexel Enter-prises, Inc.

By Ralph Freas This year's buyer also has the 
assurance that "revolutionary new" 
developments are not about to 
happen. Really appreciable changes 
in quality have taken place during 
the past three years. In terms of 
steadier, brighter, truer color with 
a minimum of dial-twiddling, to
day's electronics should satisfy the 
most finicky viewer—if the installa
tion is a good one and if the an
tenna is capable of delivering all 
the color signal to the set.

Is the antenna used for a black- 
and-white set all right for color? 
In some cases. At any rate, your 
dealer will be able to advise you.

in use and will provide longer, 
more stable life for the circuit 
which uses it. As i.C. technology 
grows and improves, the TV sets of 
the future—ten years or more from 
now-
size. But let's get back to today 
and consider the improvements 
that are already with us.

AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CONTROL
Number among the most impor

tant, one that has been borrowed 
from FM radio: automatic fre
quency control (AFC). Just as AFC 
prevents the drifting of an FM 
radio broadcast after it has been 
tuned in, so it locks in the TV 
channel and keeps it in tune. No 
more jumping up to touch up the 
tuning after the set warms up. As 
an added assist to critical tuning, 
some sets have tuning indicators. 
General Electric has a meter; 
Philco has a tuning eye.

□ WHAT TO 
LOOK FOR IN 
COLOR TV SETS

:an be greatly reduced in

These are difficult times for owners 
of black-and-white TV sets. Re
peatedly, during an evening's view
ing, they hear an announcer's voice 
intone "Next in color on NBC." 
Or CBS. Or ABC. Thus, millions of 
viewers are made acutely aware 
that there's color galore . . . and 
they are missing it. For many, 1967 
is a year of decision. To make the 
decision less agonizing, read on.

If the lure of color is hard to 
resist, it becomes more so as prices 
come down. If you've shopped for 
color TV lately, you may think this 
statement in error. Not at all. It is 
true that the bottom of the price 
scale has held firm at about the 
S300 level. Here you'll find what 
the trade calls the "promotional" 
model—a unit with only the essen
tial features, packaged in a func

tional, if undistinguished, cabinet. 
Good values at lower prices occur a 
little higher up. There, the budget- 
minded buyer will find models 
tagged at $500 to $600 which were 
priced at $800 only a year ago. So 
if the cabinet and electronic fea
tures you wanted seemed high 
when you priced color TV last 
year, take another look; prices are 
down by as much as 30 percent.

Price is not the only advantage 
this year's shopper has over last 
year's. In almost every price cate
gory, the choice of models has 
broadened. There is, in fact, more 
variety in furniture stylings and 
wood finishes in color sets than 
in black-and-white. Zenith, for ex
ample, offers only 24 black-and- 
white receivers while its color line 
comprises 35.

THE INTEGRATED CIRCUIT
One of the revolutionary devel

opments already used in many of 
today's color sets is the integrated 
circuit (I.C.). Its absence in a set 
that satisfies you in all other ways 
need not concern you. The pres
ence of one or more indicates a 
degree of technical sophistication 
on the part of the manufacturer.

Integrated circuits are devices 
formed from a tiny slice of the min
eral silicon, a basic material of 
some microcircuits used in our sat
ellites. In a color TV set a minute 
bit of this mineral can be designed 
to perform the same functions as a 
far-larger assembly of many tran
sistors, resistors, and capacitors. 
Since an I.C. is a solid piece of 
matter, it is less subject to damage

ARMCHAIR CONTROL
Another convenience feature is 

remote tuning—a small control 
console enabling you to switch 
from Ed Sullivan to Bonanza with
out leaving your chair. Your dealer 
may not have these in stock since 
the TV industry underestimated the 
number of people willing to pay 
up to $100 for the added conven
ience. RCA offers the ultimate 
in these gadgets with a full func
tion unit (continued on page 132)
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Teenagers’ rooms ought to have carpeting that’s just as “with it” as they are.

pet can beautify your home. With practical carpets 
for the family room. Wildly luxurious carpets for 
the living loom. .An ingenious idea for the kitchen. 
The ultimate solution for your dining room. Bath
room carjK'ts. Bedroom carpets. Carpets that no one 
else but Molrawk has.

\V'e've gathered many of these ideas and put them 
in an exciting little booklet. It’s yours for the asking. 
Just write to: Mohawk Carpet, 295 Fifth .Ave., N.Y. 
10016.

souiul, so vou won't have to.
And it might interest you to know what liappenctl 

when sthooJs iiistalied Afohawk carpeting. Those 
"swinging" teenagers of yours not only behas ed l^et- 
ter in carpeted classrooms, they were neater, too.

Covering a 12' x 10' teen bedroom will) Stature 
will cost you alxjut S170.00 (Plus a small tiiargc lor 
padding and installation). And if you have a vac uuin. 
the carpet is as good as cleaned.

Get with it. Get Mohawk carpeting. It’s what’s 
ha|j]>ening, Mother!

This is only one of the many ways Mohawk Car

Just any old carpet won’t get past the critical eye 
of a teenager. It’s got to In- a real "swinger." With a 
"groovy” pattern. ,-\nd absolutely "supc*r" colors. It’s 
got to l>e a Mohawk carpet.

Take Mohawk’s .Stature for example. Mohawk 
took sp>ecia] care to weave it of .Acrilaii* atrvlic lilx-r 
so it would stand up to the latest fcx>t-siomping, 
shoe-scuffing dances that teenagei's like to practice in 
the privacy oi llieir bedrooms,

You won't have to grin mid bear it anymore when 
frugging "si/’c I2's" blast you out ol a <|uiel evening 
with your favorite book. The carpet will absorb the

MOHAWK
CARPET

Monsanto
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Rush to 
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Asian WisdomMiKoanve
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VLADIMin
NABOKOVCMAOteSkinacr

MAQAM£ SABAH

279. KENNEOrir 

TmODOtl C. 30MN5IN 
(RmuI price (10)

32S. RUSH TO 
JU06MENT h 
MAKK UNE. Maps 
(Reoil price $3.93)

319. INQUEST h
BOTAM> lAY BPSTFtN 
Ulusttared. (Retail 
price $5)

347. THE CAPTAIN
KAKTOG 

(Retail price *5.93)

34S. MADAME SARAH
h CORNELIA OTIS 
SKINNER. Photogtaphs 
(Retail price (6.93)

M. SPEAK. MEMORY 
by VLAOnim nabckov 
Photographs. (Retail 
price ^30)

315. TWO UNDER THE 
INDIAN SUN ^)C»i 
alU'RUMER CODOEN 
(Retail price $3.30)

356. THREE WAYS OF 
ASIAN WISDOM by 
NANCY VOSON EOSS 
lllusniced. (Reuil 
price 57.30)

344. RACCOONS ARE 
THE RRieHTEST 
PEOPLE h STERLING 
NORTH. Photograpl 
(Retail price S4.93)

SOURCE
WHO MAY HAVE CONSIDERED 

MEMBERSHIP IN THE

James A-^ 
Michenei

Book-of-the-Month Club

CHOOSE ANY THREE

327. THE SECRET OF 
SANTA VITTORIA

hy ROBERT CRICHTON
(Retail price S5.95)

235. THE SOURCE
JAMES A. MICHENBR 

Illustrated 
(Retail price |7.95)

THE?a

LAST FOR ONLY $1^5

I BATT EXPERIMENTAL SUBSCRIPTION

THREE ADDITIONAL CLUB 
WITHIN TWELVE MONTHS

IN A SHORT

YOU SIMPLY AGREE TO BUY 
SELECTIONS OR ALTERNATES

»

110. THE UST BAHLE
by CORNELIUS RYAN 

Photographs and maps 
(Reoiil price $7.50)

278. A THOUSAND DAYS
by ARTHUR M. SCHLESINCER, JR.

1966 Pulit2ur Prin fv Siotraptijf
(Retail price $9)

I
Hl^ ^ORY OF 

I HE

ma'wTW

TNETRTUftS
GIBSONS

THE
DECLINE 

ANDF.ALLOF 
I THE ROMAN 
1 EMPIRE

' FasctBatiiTg
f

World ofI ws i Down istroHoniY
Urta1

WILL —m'RANT IMiImIoss
DM LOW L

3SI. THE 6L0RY OF 
THDR TIMES by
L. S. aiTTBR. nil........
(Retail price (7.^)

443. THE DECLINE (ND 
FALL OF THE ROMAN 
EMPIRE by IDVAID 
ctEBON. l-volume 
abridgmeni o.M. LOV 
(Retail price (8)

256. A HISTORY OF 
THEJEWS ^AfiRAM

UONSACHAt
(Retail price (7.93)

203. UP THE DOWN 
STAIRCASE

KAUFMAN 
(Retail price (4.93)

280. THE A6E OF 
VOLTAIRE Af vtu 
and ARIEL DURANT 
liluitrated 
(Retail price (12)

i08. THEEMREZZLER
hy LOUIS AUCHINCXOSS 
(Reuil price $4.93)

352. FIELDING'S 
TRAVEL GUIDE TO 
EUROPE. 1967 edition 
(Rcui) price $6.95)

446. THE FASCINATING 
WORLD OF ASTRONOMY 
^ ROBIRT S. RICHAROtON HARLOW SHAFLY
Ulus. (Retail price (3,93) Samuel rai>port 

HELEN WEIGHT 
(Retail price (8.93)

123. THE NEW TREASUR'i 
OF SCIENCE. 6th edition

us crated

I Ihc\etf

KCXiFrS
IHESAl'KLS

77k OXRmD

DfCriOS.iR)'
* eicTii.'NAiir <yt

COMPLETE
MANIMLOF

HOME REPAIR

' Modem 
English 
Usage {)$<*fi4Yirrr t/f(FI

.wr«rK*r$
■tv H IV. Fl^lVI 1 a l&LOWtK_,

mi*....
lYiOWAW
GLADSTONE J

260. THE OXFORD 
eiCTIONART OF 
QUOTATIONS 
(Reo>l price (11)

152. (ARTLETT'S 
FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS 
I )th edition 
(RetaJ price (10)

232. AOICTtONARV OF 
MODERN ENGLISH USAGE 
by H. V. rowLER 
Reviled edition 
(Retail price $3)

103. THE NEW ROQET'S 
THESAURUS IN 
DICTIONARY FORM 
£<(l/rd (7 NORMAN LEWS 
(Reuil price (4.93)

ISe. ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF THE OPERA (7
DAVID EWAN 
(Retail price P.30)

3S3. THE NEW YORK 
TIMES COMPLETE 
MANUAL OF HOME 
REPAIR by BERNARD 
GLADSTONE. Illiutraced 
(Retail price (7.93)

242. AMERICA'S 
GARDEN BOOK i>r 

JAMES LOUISE 
BUSH-BROWN. lUuS. 
(Retail price (8.93)

534. THE AMATEUR 
PHOTOGRAPHER'S 
HANDBOOK.(7 AARON 
SUSSMAN. Uluscraced 
(Reuil price (3.93)

350. MY 5S WATS TO 
LOWER TOUR GOLF 
SCDRE(7;AOt 
NiooAUs. Illustrated 
(Retail price (4.30)
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jne KNttS PAJTWNAK

Doctor
Zhivago

»EEfiC

A*s

W7. THE SHORT 
STORIES OF ERNEST 
HEMIKBWilT 
(Rmil pdce |6)

•18. NOniEl IN 
COURME
(Memorial Edition) 
^;»{N F- KINNBDr 
(Retail price SS)

102. DOCTOR ZKIVK60
by BORIS PASTERNAK 
(Reuil price S3)

312. THE RIO 
SPENDERS 
^LUCIUS BEBBB 

Htotompha (Reaii price $6.93)

126. PSPS HEMINBWAY 
R Pv»n>l Memelr by 
A. E. HOTCHNER 
Pbocognpbs. (Retail 
price $5.93)

317. SATURDAY THE 
RAIII WENT HUN6RV 
h HARRY KEMELMAN 
(Retail ^ke $3.93)

346. HANDS ON THE 
PAST; Romr ArelUMleflttt 
TNI TMr On SIvjr 
EJM $7 c. W. CERAM 
llluatnced. (Retail 
price S8.93)

286. THE WHITE HOUSE 
AND ITS THIRTY-FOUR 
FAMILIES AMY 
LA FOLLITTI JENUN 
IIUu.(Ret. price S12.30)

364. THE GREAT LEAP
^JOHM BROOKS 
(Retail price $6.93)

history

people

I

I

si

f

i
234. THE OXFORD HISTORY 
OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
by SAMUEL ELIOT MOKJSON 

niuscTRced. (Retail price $12.90)

326. THE MASK OF APOLLO
by MARY RENAULT
(Retul price $9.99)

343. GAMES PEOPLE PLAY
by ERIC 8ERNE, M.D. 

(Retail price $9)

325. THE BIRDS FALL DOWN
by REBECCA WEST

(Retail price $9.99)

341. MIRACLE AT PHILADELPHIA
by CATHERINE DRINKER BOWEN 
Illustrated. (Retail price $7.90)

dFall
an

Lwill'O"’''

©

431. THE RISE AND FALL 
OF THE THIRD REICH
by WILUAM L. SHIRER 
(Retail price $12.90)

231. COMPLETE POEMS OF 
ROBERT FROST

(Retail price $8)

291. IN COLO BLOOD
by TRUMAN CAPOTE
(Retail price $5.99)

340. EVERYTHING BUT MONEY
by SAM LEVENSON
(Retail price $4.99)

348. INSIDE SOUTH AMERICA
A>J0HN GUNTHER 

Maps. (Retail price $7.99)

TlieA home-library building plan every reading family should know about: BOOK-DIVIDENDS Fannie
Rumer

tern is comparable to the traditional profit-sharing sys
tems of consumer cooperatives. A portion of the amount 
members pay for the books they buy is accumulated 
and invested in entire editions of valuable books and 
sets through special contractual arrangements with the 
publishers in each case. These are the Book-of-the- 
Month Club’s Book-Dividends.

* YOU HAVE A WIDE CHOICE OF BOOK-DIVI
DENDS • If you continue after this experimental 
membership, you will earn, for every Selection or Alter
nate you buy, a Book-Dividend Credit. Each Credit, 
upon payment of a nominal sum, often only $1.00 or 
$1.50—somewhat more for unusually expensive vol
umes and sets—will entitle you to a valuable Book- 
Dividend which you may choose from over a hundred 
fine library volumes whose retail prices now average $7. 
This is probably the most economical means ever cie- 
vised for building a well-rounded personal library.

CookbookHE PURPOSE of this suggested trial membership is 
to demonstrate, by your own actual experience, 

four things highly important for every reading family.
First, that membership in the Book-of-the-Month Club 
is a certain way to keep from missing, through over
sight or overbusyness, the new books you fully intend 
to read; second, that you will pay on the average 20% 
less for those books you want than you otherwise would; 
third, that you always have a wide choice—more 
than 200 books a year; and fourth, that under the 
Club's new Book-Dividend system, you will be acquir
ing useful and beautiful volumes—and fine high-priced 
sets—for trifling sums. Since its inauguration the almost 
incredible sum of $375,000,000 worth of books 
(retail value) has been earned and received by 
members through this unique plan.

HOW CAN IT BE DONE? The answer to that 
natural question is that the Club’s Book-Dividend sys-

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, Inc., 345 Hudson Street, New York, N.Y. 10014

T
112. THE FANNIE 
FANMEN CODKIOOK
11th edition 
(Retul price $6.30)

161. JOY OF COOKING 
byatUAS, ROUBAUER 
iMMAJUON K. BECKEX
nJusBEted. (Retail 
price $6.30)

ENIUPO^
mown
iHiau«a(K«
orwM'ULrMCc

328. EMILY FOSn 
ETIQUETTL lltb 
edition. Rrnistd h 
BLBAB8TH L. FOST 
(Retail peke $3.93)

311. ESQUIRE PARTY 
WQKbyiit 
EDITORS or UQUOUI 
lUiuctated 
(Retail price $6.93)
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NEW PRODUCTS

Are you 
giving your 
cat less I
than the |
nourishment 
she needs?

\ MAINLY 
FOR MEN1 I

Although it looks like it might have cooled Sidney Greenstreet and 
Peter Lorre in a Late-Late Show movie, the fan (below) is a brand- 
new one from Emerson Electric. Made specifically for installation 
on low ceilings, this two-speed machine is described as ideal for

breezeways and patios, where its 
gentle action discourages in-

sects without scattering your
^ table napkins. Avail-

able in 36- and 52- 
blade sizes, at $45 

and $65, respectively.

FRISKIES FEEDS
THE With the introduction of the Minni-3, television has become about as 

portable as you could want. This tiny set measures only 6V4 by Vk 
inches, and operates off AC 
house current, C-cell batteries, 
a rechargeable battery, or car 
and boat batteries. While ob
viously not for family viewing, 
it is an appealing little trinket 
that makes an excellent gift for 
the proverbial man or woman 
who has everything. For 
$149.95 you get the set, an AC 
adapter, earphone, and pin 
plugs which permit easy con
nection to a UHF antenna.

Perhaps belatedly, there has been a 
flurry of new safety products for the 
bathroom. Among the latest are the 
House of Fiske devices, which include 
three grab bars that clamp onto a 
bathtub (top left), two bath stools, a 
shower stool, and an adjustable tub 
seat (below). These highly practical 
devices are made by the Brearly Com
pany and sell for $11 and up. They 
should be of interest to any house
hold that includes an older person.

with flavors cats love. Maybe there is another diet as nourishing 
as Friskies. Maybe. But it doesn't have Friskies' flavor.
Maybe your cat would like another food as much as Friskies. 
Maybe. But it wouldn't give her Friskies' balance of vitamins, 
minerals, and protein.
You can trust the cat-lovers at Carnation to make sure of this: 
Each Friskies variety-liver, fish, and chicken-contains every 
single nutrient it takes to nourish your whole cat.

Here, Kitty. You're going to like Friskies.
All prices ere approximate

(continued)
from @tiation
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Cleaning"? As easy as pointing a hose.
Cost? Low enough to make you wonder why you didn't 
add a deck ten years ago. Durability? It’ll last as 
long as your house. Building time? Very short. Ask your local 
lumber dealer or remodeling contractor.
He'll tell you.

Want to know more? Our four-color Western Wood Idea 
booklets can tell you more. Send for them today.

Add an outdoor deck of Western Wood.
For the cost of the floorspace alone, you’ll have all 

the room you want. Because your deck can be a playroom, 
party room, sitting room, sewing room, living room, 
ballroom, bar room. All in the same day.

And you’d be surprised how many days (and nights) 
you can enjoy on your outdoor deck. Most places, a half 
year or more.

You can walk or sun on a wood deck all you want, too. 
Without getting hot feet. Because wood doesn’t hold 
heat or reflect sunlight the way other materials do. Yet 
Western Wood’s inherent look of warmth blends 
right in with nature. So whether you paint it, 
stain it, or just let it weather, it always fits in with 
its surroundings.
And with any home style from colonial to modem.

Great way 
to add room without

rooms.

Western Wood decks
do it beautifully.

n\rJ\ Western Wood Products Association
Dept.AH-367.Ycon Bldg, Portland,Ore, 97204WP.

I'd like more information.
Please send me your idea booklets on □ Wood decks
□ Wood patios. Enclosed is 10c per copy,

NanjittSl

Dty

Zip. .J
This ■dvmisement is one of a wfles presented
m cooperatiun with American Plywood Aitoclation
and Ponderosa Pine Woodwork



MAINLY FOR MEN 
(continued)

This rugged unit, which combines padlock, hasp, and bolt, is ideal 
for locking garage doors, tool sheds, boathouses, and the like. The 
lock mechanism uses a brass cylinder and pin tumblers, just like

those in your front-door 
lock. This permits almost un
limited key changes, or oper
ation of a number of locks 
off one master key. The Max
imum Security Hasplock is 
made by Master Lock Com
pany, and sells for $3.75. 
Master-keyed models, $4.75.

Beautif} 

and Protect 
Your
Complexion

7

Maritartt Merril 
Beauty Skin Care 

ConeuUant

Beautiful complexions are entirely dependent on a 
regular and reliable beauty-care routine in order to 
remain youthfully smooth and exquisitely fine-textured. 
Here are some suggestions to help you cherish that soft, 
dewy bloom and promote the natural processes of skin 
beautification so that you gain greater loveliness than 
you ever thought possible.

Every now and then, one sees a product improvement that is so 
logical it should have appeared years ago. A new table saw from 
Rockwell Manufacturing Company offers two such improvements. 
One is the ability to rip a 24-inch width on either side of the blade. 
When cutting expensive veneered panels, this permits making all 
cuts with the veneer facing up, where it's not likely to splinter. The 
other great feature is a tabletop bevel scale which reads as easily as 
a bathroom scale. This new saw, with built-in motor, costs $159.50.

Complexion Loveliness
To give your complexion a peaches-and-cream loveliness, 
smooth a protective film of tropical moist oil over your 
face and neck to ease away roughness and tiny lines, 
and to beautify and guard the skin against the drying 
effects of weather. Oil of Olay is recommended because 
of its special isotonic properties that help nature to 
maintain the natural oil and moisture balance of the 
skin. This unique beauty fluid is also ideal for use as 
beautifying base beneath make-up, insuring that your 
complexion will look matt and flawless.

Here’s an item for the vast army of home craftsmen who can't hone 
a plane blade or chisel without rounding the edge. (No, of course 
don't mean you.) It's called, oddly enough, the Plane Blade and

we
a

.V Beautiful inter Complexion
To clear away the dull, winter-dry look and to enliven 
the complexion, try this simple beauty hint. Wring 
out a face-cloth in warm water and press it gently on 
and off ydur face until it begins to cool. This will 
stimulate the circulation to give your skin the healthy 
English countryside look. Now, to complete the good 
of this warm, complexion beautifying stimulant, smooth 
on your oil of Olay to hold the radiant, healthful appear
ance of your lovely complexion.

Chisel Sharpener, and is offered by General Hardware for $4. To use, 
clamp the blade or chisel into the device, then rub the cutting edge 
over an oil stone as shown above. Since the blade cannot rock, you 
get a perfect edge every time. Bevel angle is adjustable,

Cleansing for LoveIinc;ss
For a truly fresh, clear complexion that never develops 
a spot or blemish, it is essential to use a special beauty- 
cleanser with a light dissolving action that does not 
stretch or clog the delicate pore-structure. Smooth 
Jelv^m cleansing milk over your skin to lift particles 
of dirt, powder and tinted make-up. After tissuing 
away the creamy Jelvyn milk, dab the skin with your 
freshener until the complexion tingles with well-being, 
then smooth on a protective, beautifying application 
of your moist Olay oil.

If you're plagued with a wet basement, a system called Aqua Drain 
is worth looking into. It brings the offending run-off water inside, 
where it can be eliminated by a drain or sump pump. To install, 
holes are drilled in the foot of 
a basement wall to accept 
pipes (see diagram, right). A 
hollow steel baseboard is 
then run around the foot of 
the wall, connecting the pipes.
The water goes through the 
pipes, into the baseboard, and 
from there to a drain or sump.
Cost is said to be a fraction of 
the usual cost of a new drain
pipe system, which requires 
excavation outside the walls.

BASSBCAOePVRIMBT&R

.V Weekly Beauty Mask

Eve a dry skin a soft, velvety appearance, use this 
“nt mask once a week. Cut a mask from a piece 
of ordinary cotton cloth, leaving holes for your eyes, 

mouth and nostrils. Now soak the cloth in a little of 
your oil of Olay and place it in position over your 
face. Relax for twenty minutes with feet propped 
higher than your head. Saturation of the complexion 
with this moist beauty fluid softens away surface skin 
dryness and fiakiness and enhances the lovely, youthful 
bloom of the complexion.

To si noonDRAIN

JOINT ROLTrEO
AND CILLAD

By Arthur J. Maher
Advertisemenl
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siNOLC-LEVER EAUCET tums from off 
to ort, cold to hot with one hand.
And it has no washers to replace. No 
drips, no leaks.

POP-UP DRAIN CONTROL. Never again
will you have to grope in hot, greasy 
waterto open drain. Just press the high 
and handy control, and sink empties 1

LOTION DISPENSER' Real kitchen 
convenience. Give your hands the 
finishing touch of beauty. Hand lotion 
goes into concealed container!SOAP DISPENSER at your fingertips 

does away with mes 
or detergent bottle, 
your sink area uncii

.-OUT SPRAY cleans away 
)s from dishes and pots, 
s cleanser down the drain 
I you finish sink cleanup, 
hose disappears!

DUAL-LEVEL SINK has One
big enough to soak a large 
pan and another shallower 
bowl to make food prepara 
easy without bending.

>ARD fits over si nk corner. 
ftables, then sweep 

your disposer.NEW COLOR: AVOCADO. Appliances in this 
color are creating a sensation. Now your 
Fiesta sink comes in Avocado, too. FOOD WASTE DISPOSER quietly eliminates 

garbage hand ling forever. American-Standard 
disposers do the tough jobs other disposers 
won’t. Even bones and celery!

The Fiesta* has everything 
Including the kitchen sink

Now American-Standard brings you a sink you actually design yourself. With a Fiesta Kitchen 
Sink Center, you pick the accessoriesyot/ want. American-Standard puts them up high, where 
they’re easy to use and easy to keep clean, Lifetime cast iron topped with triple-thick enarnel 
finish that resists stains and acids; makes kitchen work quieter. And such colors! New Avocado, 
exclusive Gourmet Melon, Surf Greenand Coppertone(shown),alsoFawn Beige, Venetian Pinkand 
Manchu Yellow. See your American-Standard 
plumbing contractor (he’s listed in the Yellow 
Pages under “Plumbing Fixtures” or “Plumbing 
Supplies”), or mail coupon.

AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dept. PA-367 
Box 2, Midtown Station, New York, N.Y. lOOlS 
Please send me your brochure on Fiesta Kitchen Sink Centers. 

I amI am modernizing.

Name.

AMERICAN
STANDARD

Address.

.State.City.

*TI «9«'. .zip Code No.County.
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'Ve ^re first to proclaim that a window shade's main purpose is to provide privacy 
from the outside. But that does not sav it cannot be a thing of beauty from the 
inside. The shades below are a case in point. Trained artist you needn't be—our 
designs (or similar ones) are easy to duplicate. You can choose a handsome stenciled 
design, copy the pattern of your drapery fabric, or design a simple border motif. 
Tools and materials are available at your local art and hobby supply stores.

A SHADE BRIGHTER

Stenciled design (above) is not so hard as it looks at first glance. Trace the design you 
want on stencil board. Lightly penciled dots on shade will help you place each stencil. 
For best results, make separate stencils for different motifs or if you plan to repeat 
one motif. With a razor blade, cut out the design that's to be painted; keep curves 
smooth. Design must not be connected (one part to the other) or the stencil will fall 
apart when cut. Pour small amounts of paint in shallow pans and allow to thicken. 
Tape stencils in place with masking tape. Dip brush into paint, then into a wad of 
cheesecloth and daub brush over cut-out area. You can shade color by pressing harder 
at stencil outline and using a lighter hand as you work to the center of each cutout.

Next design (top right) was made by tracing a drapery motif onto shade. Trace your own 
design and paint it following fabric colors. Use tracing paper, red or yellow carbon, 
and masking tape. After tracing design, place carbon paper on shade for design area, 
then tape tracing over this. Go over lines of design with pencil, remove carbon and 
tracing paper. Paint design using artists' brushes of several sizes.
Masking tape is your pattern for painting a handsome border motif (lower picture). 
Use a natural beige shade and three colors. We chose lacquer red, blue, cinnamon 
brown. With masking tape, cover the areas that are not to be painted and across top 
and bottom of border, Paint designs in allotted spaces. Peel tape off when paint dries.
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Do you honestly feel that plain color 
wall-to-wall expresses the real you?

carpet is densely woven of Acrilan 
acrylic pile to give it the easy clean- 
ability, extraordinary durability 
and vibrant coloration patterned 
carpets never had before.
Ask for a little advice.
We’ve prepared a book- 
let to show you 
how Alexander 
Smith patterned car- 
pets are exciting wilh^^H 
every decorating style. 
from Rural English to 
Modern. ^
Drop a note to Alexander 
Smith, 295 Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York 10016, 
and ask for our patterned car
pet booklet.

Or if you start fresh with one of 
the patterned carpets from Alex
ander Smith’s Designer Gallery 
Collection—at only $11.95 sq. yd. 
—you open up untold possibilities. 
Pattern with pattern 
doubles the excitement.
Just keep your different patterns 
in the same color family, though 
you may use a variety of textures. 
Here, our Designer Gallery carpet 
(in the 'Sylvan Glen” pattern) sets 
the mood with many greens—rich, 
vibrant, yet invitingly restful. The 
chair and small pieces pick up the 
twinkle of blue from the carpet. 
The bedspread, in subtler shades, 
is the one large scale design you 
can allow yourself.
Balance patterns with plain areas. 
Air, sunlight, whites and fresh pale 
tones provide contrast, the better 
to show off the patterns.

Somehow we see you differently. 
Not that Alexander Smith, of all 
people, has anything against plain 
carpet—we make beautiful ones. 
Rich, luxurious.
But our patterned carpets are all 
that. And fun.
Pattern puts your personality into 
the room, as effectively as the pic
tures, furniture and odd pieces you 
had such fun tracking down.
Look at this room, for instance. 
Imagine it with plain carpet. 
Wouldn’t it lose? Patterned car
pet pulls the whole room together, 
brings it to life with a bold, unex
pected touch.

Ni f

Monsinto

Use what you really like.
You're expressing the real you, re
member? Try out swatches of allNow imagine Alexander Smithpatterns, and trust your eye.^^►^pattern in your own bed-’^^ 

room, under the furniture 
you’ve loved for years. You’d sud-

Acrilan® makes pattern more
practical.
Every beautiful Designer Gallerydcnly have a terrific look of today.

Bedroom furniture by Basic WItz.



The people who built 
your dishwasher 
recommend that 
you use something 
besides a detergent 
to prevent water spots.
They recommend:

By Jeanne Lamb O'Neill

LET
GEORGE DOIT... 
DIET, THAT IS

IVe been meaning to go on a diet for years. Regularly, every spring, 
rd swear on a stack of bathing-suit ads to be sylphlike by June. But 
my diets never got off the ground. In the nick of time. I'd have one 
of my "thin days.” Or luck into a skinny-making mirror in a store 
dressing room. Or run into an old college roommate who had really 
spread herself fat over the years.

Well, this spring they can bring on the bathing suits—I'm ready. 
I'm as flabless as a len-year-old. How did 1 do it? Ah, that's the 
beauty of it. I didn't—my husband did. John went on a diet and I 
got skinny. The pounds just slipped away like Arabs in the night.

Eureka, girls. At long last, an absolutely perfect, positively pain
less way to lose weight. Forget about pills and bananas, calorie 
charts and crash diets, starvation diets and drinking man's diets. If 
you want to lose weight—let George do it. Let George make the 
grisly decision. Let George put his willpower to the embarrassing 
test. Let George suffer the agonies of Job and Jackie Gleason. All 
you have to do is stand there and get skinny.

Of course, when John first talked about dieting, [ had no idea 
where it all would lead. It never occurred to me he'd be dieting for 
the two of us. If he wanted to lose weight, go to it, said I! If he 
wanted to be strong and noble and miserable, it was no skin off 
my flesh. I was frankly delighted at the thought of a new trim him.
I was impressed beyond measure by his moral fiber. 1 was certainly 
willing to cheer him up and cheer him on, but so far as taking the 
plunge with him—after you, Alphonse. Indeed, it seemed perfectly 
safe to promise I'd join him next week or sometime—who lakes 
would-be dieters seriously?

Right there, you have the first and greatest advantage of having 
your husband go on a diet instead of you. When a man says he's 
starting Monday, by gum, he starts on Monday. Don’t even try to 
wheedle him into waiting till Tuesday. Don't think you can seduce 
him with tender, fluffy pancakes and country sausages. When he 
says the day of calorie-counting is here, you'd better believe it, and 
you'd better be ready.

I'm sure if I went on a diet, it wouldn't even cause a ripple in the 
house. People's mothers are always dieting. But when the head of 
the house goes on a diet—goodnight Nellie! The whole house 
shakes. The whole family twangs. Look, Jane! Look, Dick! Look at 
dad! See dad diet! Poor dad may not really enjoy having everybody 
hang over his one egg (poached), toast (whole grain, one slice), 
juice (four ounces), and coffee (black), but he's certainly getting 
more attention than he's had in years. He goes off in the morning 
to a brass band of encouragement and comes home at night to 
swimming pools of sympathy. Everybody wants to know how he 
feels, how much he weighs, and what he had for lunch down to 
the last apple seed. Then there's the weighing-in ceremony, Wow, 
dad! Zow, pow! You'd think he'd won ten wars instead of lost one 
pound, from the cheers, backslaps, and huzzahs.

The idea is, John's doctor told us, to "make a game of it” when 
poor dad is dieting. Bui the trouble is that the game carries you 
away. Before you know it, everybody is diet-happy. Everybody’s 
counting calories. Everybody's turning up his nose at ghastly, greasy 
fried foods and silly sugary desserts. Dad's diet chart on the kitchen 
wall becomes the most fascinating reading matter in the house. 
How much is four ounces of lean meat (cooked weight) anyway? 
What the heck are collards? And poke and kale and chard? Imag
ine—a third of a two-inch slice of watermelon is the same as a whole 
half of cantaloupe! Think of it—you can eat all the mushroon^s you 
want without measuring! Did you know wheat flakes are more fat
tening than cornflakes?

Naturally, nobody means to give up anything Just because dad 
has to. But if you're cooking spinach for him, it's easier to cook it

LIQUID

JET-DRY.
for dishwashers with automatic 

dispensers for JET-DRY
r

LIQUID JET-DRY causes glasses, silverware and china to shed water instantly after they are 
rinsed. No water drops are left on the dishes to dry into unsightly water spots. Dishwasher manu
facturers, recognizing JET-DRY as the answer to water spotting, equip many models to inject 
LIQUID JET-DRY into the rinse water. If your dishwasher is so equipped, don't run out of JET-DRY. 
Even one dishwashing without JET-DRY can cause spots

JET-DRY
for dishwashers without 
dispensers for JET-DRY

SOLID JET-DRY is now available for dishwashers not equipped to dispense LIQUID JET-DRY. 
It dries dishes just as spot-free and sparkling(and just as automatically) as LIQUID JET-DRY does 
in dishwashers equipped with automatic dispensers. SOLID JET-DRY comes in the form of a bar 
which is neatly encased in a plastic basket. You simply clip the basket to any corner of the upper 
rack of your dishwasher. Remember to buy JET-DRY At grocery stores and dishwasher dealers.

JET-Df(Y is rscommsndsc/ by lh« manufaefut*rs of alt 2B mokts of dishwashors
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r everybody. If you're 
:rambling his eggs in Teflon, 
)U might as well scramble 
/erybody’s in Teflon, 
lere’s saccharin on the table 
ext to the sugar—why not 
ive a few calories yourself? 
o your surprise, you find 
kimmed milk isn't all that 
orrid, and even the chilcren 
re crazy about the new oiet 
»read.

Can you imagine the nuila- 
)aloo if you made the kids 
;ive up mashed potatoes and 
)iscuits and chocolate cream 
)ie? Now they won't let you 
)ut them on their plates—how 
;ou!d you be so cruel to dad? 
They keep all their snacktime 
goodies in a secret hiding 
place so dad can't stumble 
into sin. They tear all tempt- 
ng, mouth-watering food ads 
out of his magazines and 
quickly turn the channel on 
TV cake commercials. Don't 
let them catch you putting 
hollandaise on your asparagus 
and a squirt of lemon on his, 
or thoughtlessly bringing up 
the menu of your fancy lunch
eon. Heck, they won't even 
let you say "simple as apple 
pie" or "oh, fudge" or "bread 
and butter" when a tree 
comes between you.

But the glorious fact re
mains that dad's on the diet, 
not you. If you're getting 
svfciter every day, it's no 
thanks to your willpower— 

thanks to your lender 
heart. You don't eat like a 
pig in front of him because 
you're too kind, and it would
n't taste good anyway. But 
you should worry, you should 
care—you know you can stuff 
yourself silly all the livelong 
day As it happens, you don't 
because you're too busy, be
cause you're not hungry and 
mostly, because you know 
you can. I'm convinced it 
isn't not eating that drives 
dieters mad; it's thinking 
about not eating.

Every wife may not have it 
as easy as I. When John went 
on a diet, I couldn't help but 
lose weight. Every meal at our 
house used to be a Lucullan 
feast. It wasn't dinner without 
potatoes and hot buttered 
rolls and gooey desserts. It 
wasn't asparagus without hol
landaise, steak without becha
mel, salad without Roquefort 
dressing, or coffee without 
cream and sugar. When John 
went on a diet, not only did 
I lose a gourmet dinner part
ner, I lost the family cook 
and chief saucier. You can't 
gel fat on chicken Veronique 
if nobody cooks it for you.

You may already be sensi
ble, modern, non-Lucullan eat
ers. You may not be married

If

You get a gather-’round-tbe-fireside 
feeling with furniture from our Post 
Road. It has “that Thomasville look,” 
so every skillfully crafted detail is au
thentic. (Even the finish colors trace

back to colonial times.) You have the 
beauty of Early American —and you 
have “that Thomasville look." toot 

Happily, Post Road’s look belies its 
price. We work hard, very hard, to keep

our prices modest... always keeping 
our high standards of design and 
craftsmanship. See foryourself at your 
store how easy it is to start living with 
“that Thomasville look.”

OTHOHASVICkC FUHNITUAE INDUSTPhCS, INC.

For Early American as warm as a winter hearthside—

just ask for that Thomasville look

Heirlooms from New England inspired ^ost Road. See "that Thomasville look’" at better You can identify Thomasville originals by 
stores. For color brochures on 6 collections, send $1 toThomasville Furniture Industries, our name burned in the top left-hand

drawers of our furniture.Jnc., Dept. AH 73, Tkomasvitle, North Carolina.

toast. You wear yourself to a frazzle 
trying to make 1200 calories look new, 
exciting, and different every day. And, 
for exercise, try tugging for dear life on 
the tape measure to make his 38 inches 
around look like 37Vi inches (you 
want to encourage him but you don't 
want to have to lie).

I don't know how you get a husband

to go on a diet. You'll have to finagle 
that for yourself. But I know it's the 
merriest way in the world to whittle your 
wifely middle. True, John lost four times 
as much as I did—but he suffered ten 
times more. Poor, noble, steel-nerved, 
iron-willed male. I only hope my middle 
slays whittled—I would hate to have 
to put him through that again,

to a gourmet. You may not automati
cally drop pounds right and left just by 
casually keeping George company. But 
don't worry, you'll work them off.

Living with a man on a diet is exhaust
ing. You have to spring up with the 
birds to get his nutritious, well-balanced 
breakfast—no more sleeping in while he 
grabs a cup of coffee and a piece of
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THE FAMILY PET
ESSZZZ

By Patricia O'Keefe

f HAMSTERS, MICE, 
AND OTHER CREEPY 
THINGS KIDS LOVE

There comes a time in almost 
every mother's life when you 
have to stop shuddering at the 
thought of having a rodent as 
a houseguest.

Maybe junior wants to make 
his contribution to the sixth- 
grade science fair by discover
ing how many white, brown, or 
spotted babies a white mouse 
and a brown mouse will pro
duce. (Answer: lots.) Or some
times you are forced to buy him 
a hamster or a guinea pig or a 
gerbil to prevent his growing up 
with a nose permanently flat
tened from being pressed long
ingly against the neighborhood 
pet-shop window every day.

was impossible to sneak a mid
night snack when Old Bottom
less Stomach Pierre was around.

His greatest charm was his 
cuddliness. A guinea pig's pear- 
shaped body is perfect for lap
sitting, and Pierre loved to have 
his back scratched.

RODENT TAMING
It is not hard to tame these 

small, half-wild animals. If they 
are handled quietly and calmly, 
they learn to trust and act as if 
they enjoy human companion
ship. Easy does it, though, They 
have sharp front teeth, the bet
ter to nip you with, if you don't 
give them time to gel acquainted.

Once your presence is fa
miliar, you can train a hamster 
or gerbil to wiggle into your 
pocket to find sunflower seeds. 
Your mouse will sit on your 
hand to nibble a kernel of corn 
or snuggle into a sweater cuff, 
poking his head out now and 
then so you won't forget him.

They take up very little room 
and require simple daily care. 
To house a mouse, you can buy 
a neat little cage at the pet 
shop, a wire enclosure with a 
little door and a slide-out tray 
at the bottom for cleaning. Or 
you can make a cage. Use wire 
mesh and wood. Cardboard or 
any other material that can be 
gnawed won't last long. The 
door latch should be sturdy.

NO CHEESE PLEASE!
Mice cannot live long with

out food. They need to be fed 
every day. This doesn't mean 
that you cannot leave your pet 
mouse for a few days. A supply 
of commercial mouse food pel
lets, enough to last during your 
absence, will keep him well 
fed. Mice also like to eat wild 
bird seed, bits of carrot or ap
ple, bread crust, cracker soaked 
in milk or spread with a dab of 
peanut butter. The traditional 
trap baits, cheese and bacon, 
are not good for them.

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO?
Give in and take heart. Of ail 

the furred and feathered crea
tures that intrigue youngsters, 
these are some of the cleanest, 
easiest, and most inexpensive 
to care for. And, once you get 
to know them, they do have a 
certain charm.

Take Genevieve, for example. 
Genevieve was a very feminine 
lady mouse. Like all mice, she 
spent hours every day cleaning 
her snowy coat. She was espe
cially vain about her tail. She 
would clasp it in her dainty 
pink-toed paws and wash it. 
She would wash a bit, then 
hold it off. Wash again and ad
mire her handiwork. She acted 
like a teen-ager, trying out new 
nail polish.

Genevieve also had a yen to 
be an interior decorator. Now 
mice and hamsters usually fuss 
about and rearrange their nests 
all the time. But Genevieve 
wanted wallpaper in her little 
abode. She dipped pieces of 
paper tissue in her water and 
plastered them all over the 
sides of her cage. The effect 
was mouse-nest modern.

Then there was Pierre, the 
guinea pig who lived in our 
pantry. He learned to recognize 
the click when the refrigerator 
door opened. Pierre would be
gin to squeak. His "week- 
week-weeks" became louder 
and more indignant every min
ute his pleas for a lettuce leaf 
or celery stalk were ignored. It

^ you 11 see a brighter softer coat and less

HAMSTERS
A hamster is cared for much 

like a mouse. Since they are 
larger, they need a larger cage. 
Hamster cages have a shelf 

(continued on page 137)Pi-t'm I dl)nr.«loriPS,
l’hil.ulHphi.1. I'l-nn'.vlv.im.i lOlO)
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Baldwin adds 
a musical facet to an 

already fascinating woman.
forever. Not your little girl.

And that’s one of the nicest things 
about having a Baldwin from the start. 
Years from now, she won’t have to 
think about trading up to a better

it is rewarding.
Why a Baldwin?
Any piano teacher will tell you that 

a Baldwin is a great piano to learn on. 
It’s got a clear, vibrant tone that makes 
it a joy to listen to. Nothing stodgy 
about its touch, either. Its light, respon- 
sive action makes playing easier—even

Suddenly, it dawns on you.
Your little girl is growing up. Every 

day she’s discox'ering what it is to be 
feminine.

And having a Baldwin piano of her 
the whole world of 

her. A world as exciting as
piano.

She’ll already have it. When she's a 
woman. But that’s a long time away.

See your Baldwin dealer today. Or 
write: Baldwin Piano &. Organ Com
pany, Dept. A-I04, Cincinnati, Ohio

ow’n can open 
music to

for a beginner.
Of course, she won’t be a beginner

45202. Balduiin-^oSicial piano and orjjan, 1967 
Universal and International

Exhibicion, Monrrefll, Canada.



SAVE MONEY!

Direct From Olson 
The Manufacture!
Serving The American Homemaker Since 187^

See
Exciting

\I\few
\

I Colors
0 0 9

All the latest decorator ap
proved shades in solids 
and tweeds . . . literally 
hundreds to choose from!

AlllVew
Fibers
Marvelous Acrylics, Ny
lons, Pure Wools, all 
chosen by Olson for their 
beauty and ability to wear, 
wear, and wear,;s-y

Hr

Textures1 .

t*

Luxurious plush, rich 
shags, deep random tex
tures, rugged cobble
stones, and many many 
others too numerous to 
list here.

.'V

:* •>
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FREEfulfill uour carpet dreams and save big moneg loo,..
It's true—When you buy from Olson, you buy DIRECT FROM OUR 
LOOMS TO YOUR ROOMS. That means there are no middleman 
profits in our prices. In most cases you can actually save enough to 
carpet an extra room!
ACT NOW!—Mail the attached card or coupon today for additional 
Money Saving Bonus. Don't delay. Special Bonus Offer is for a limited 
time only!

I

tt. MAILACT NOW 
For Special 

Money Saving 
r BONUS

CARDBeautiful 
Full Color 
Olson 
Catalog

TODAY
We Pay 
Postage

r
I Print your name and address below and mail this coupon for I
I FREE OLSOIM RUG CATALOG)
1 Easy Credit Terms 

No Money Down

Your Satisfaction 
Guaranteed Or 

Your Money Back

Since 1874.
kAC37

Name Ii'i
Rllll
iiiiit

Tallin

-mAddress.

Town or City. State. Zip Code.

RUG■ am Interested in carpeting tor 
I I Living Room [ ' Dining Room fl Bedroom 

4100 W. Fullerton Ave., Chicago, III. 60639
Q Other

CO.L

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY BROADLOOM SELLING DIRECT TO YOU



HEALTH IN THE HOME By Annette Francis Benjamin

MED CAL DIETS 
FDR CDMMDN 
PRDBLEMS

meat, poultry, fish (nothing 
fried); potatoes (baked—but 
served without skin, boiled, 
mashed, creamed, riced); 
mashed sweet potatoes or yams; 
soft-cooked asparagus tips, 
beets, carrots, green or wax 
beans, spinach, winter squash; 
tomato or vegetable juices (no 
added spices); cooked or canned 
fruits without skins or seeds 
(except cherries), all fruit juices, 
ripe banana and avocado; 
honey; jellies; white or fine
grained breads and cereals; 
white crackers; macaroni, noo
dles, spaghetti; strained soups; 
plain cakes, cookies, puddings; 
fruit ice, sherbet; ice cream; 
smooth peanut butter; tea; cof
fee; cocoa; carbonated drinks.

Foods to avoid are those with 
skins, seeds, coarse fibers; raw 
fruit except those allowed; raw 
vegetables and all cooked ones 
except those allowed; bran 
cereals, coarse rye breads and 
pumpernickel; snacks such as 
popcorn or potato chips; sharp 
or spicy cheese; rich pastries; 
fried foods; frankfurters; sau
sages; tough meats; spiced, 
smoked, or pickled foods.

Special diets play an important 
part in the treatment of many 
illnesses, especially those af
fecting
tract. Whether the symptoms 
are caused by an infection 
(such as intestinal flu), unusual 
emotional tension, or a disturb
ance in stomach or bowel func
tion, the doctor usually orders 
some type of restricted diet.

Many doctors outline a diet 
in great detail; others are less 
specific. At any rate, it is help
ful to become familiar with the 
principal elements of those diets 
prescribed most frequently and 
to have a reference at hand 
when needed.

gastrointestinalthe

CLEAR OR RESTRICTED 
UQUID Din

As the name indicates, this 
diet is made up of clear liquids 
that provide nourishment with
out causing distension or irrita
tion of the Cl tract. Such a diet 
is frequently ordered in cases 
of acute diarrhea, infections, 
and many other conditions.

Foods allowed are clear 
broths, carbonated beverages, 
tea with lemon, coffee or cof
fee substitutes, cane sugar in 
moderation. Often permitted 
are flavored gelatin, clear fruit 
juices, fruitades, plain fruit ice.

Skin Dew 
helps dew away 
dry skin lines
24 hours a day.

BLAND DIET
There are numerous condi

tions, such as peptic ulcer, that 
require a patient to follow a 
bland diet, and there are sev
eral variations of the bland diet 
for different stages of recupera
tion. All bland diets consist of 
foods low in acid content and 
simply prepared, using little or 
no condiments, except salt.

To be avoided are all alco
holic drinks; beer; wine; cof
fee; tea; carbonated beverages; 
cocoa; chocolate; fried or fatty 
foods; pork; luncheon meats; 
frankfurters; pickled, spiced, or 
preserved meat and seafood; 
most raw fruit and vegetables; 
commercially prepared soups 
and broths; pepper and other 
spices; vinegar; catsup; rel
ishes; pickles; gravies; olives; 
nuts; chewing gum; can- 
dies; preserves; pastries.

FULL LIQUID DIET
This diet, which is midway 

between the clear or restricted 
liquid diet and the soft diet, is 
used when milk is permitted in 
such situations as acute infec
tions, gastritis, and diarrhea.

Everything allowed on the 
clear or restricted liquid diet is 
included here, plus milk in all 
forms, butter, farina, strained 
soups, junket, custard, ice 
cream, sherbet, strained fruit 
and vegetable juices, and salt.

SOFT DIET
One of the most frequently 

used routine diets is the soft 
diet—soft in texture and easy to 
chew, with no rich or highly 
flavored food. Foods included 
are milk; cream; flavored milk 
beverages; butter or margarine; 
cheese (cottage, ricotta, farmer, 
pot); eggs (except fried); bacon; 
lender, minced, or ground

Those little lines aren’t the end of the 
world. Just a warning to take the 
fastest action possible—Skin Dew by 
Helena Rubinstein.

In the morning, slip into Skin Dew 
Moisturizing Emulsion. Its precious 
moisture seeps deep. Works invisibly 
to help dispel dryness. Leaves the bar
est, silky mist over skin so make-up 
flows on with ease— stays fresh longer.

At night, re-dew with Skin Dew 
Moisture Cream with exclusive Col
lagen Protein (a natural substance 
comparable to the proteins in young 
skin). Its rich emollients, moistur
izers and softeners—all conspire to 
help fight wrinkles, keep skin soft, 
supple, smooth.

Now go ahead and fib about your 
age—no one would believe the truth I

Skin Dew
Moisturizing

Emulsion

For All Day Beauty
M*.

Skin Dew
Moisture Cream 
Hilh Coltaen Pntain

Helena
Rubinstem

for Dry SWn

I Helena Rubinstein

Mrs. Benjamin is coauthor with 
her husband, Bry Benjamin, 
M.D., of In Case of Emergency 
(Doubleday).

Helena Rubinstein
©1967, Helena Rubinateia, Inc.
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THE MOST FROM YOUR AUTOMOBILE By William J. Toth

YOUR BEST FRIEND 
ON THE ROAD 
THE POLICE OFFICER

ax

k-

A dog may be your best friend 
at home, but on the road it's 
the man in blue, seen or un
seen, who travels with you ev
ery minute of every mile. At 
times he may be an unwelcome 
sight, especially when he's 
writing you a ticket. But even 
then he is trying to prevent an 
accident or save your life.

Just after a tragedy or a high
way accident, there is no more 
comforting sight than an inves
tigating officer. He gives you a 
sense of security. Perhaps even 
more so when you see him is
suing a ticket to a neighbor 
who habitually speeds down 
your street.

Welcome or unwelcome we 
must call him friend. Why? Be
cause he is his brother's keeper. 
He knows no hours but is there 
24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. He works weekends and 
holidays. He doesn't make a 
tremendous amount of money 
and at times he is called upon 
to do far beyond what money 
could ever hope to buy. Yet he 
does his job with seriousness 
of purpose and dedication.

• Locating a person with an 
emergency message from 
home

• Helping to locate sleeping 
quarters for a family

WHY A TICKET?
He Issues a ticket to prevent 

accidents. In the majority of ac
cidents that occur a violation 
of the law preceded it. Logi
cally, if a violation can be pre
vented the probable accident 
that might follow can be pre
vented. A ticket to you Is an 
immediate reminder that the is
suing officer felt you were vio
lating the law. Two basic rea
sons lie behind a ticket; One is 
to deter you from future viola
tions and two, by publicizing 
it, it becomes a deterrent to 
other motorists.

WHAT DETERMINES THE TICKET?
You must do something to 

attract the officer's attention. 
You must drive recklessly, 
speed (and he becomes a good 
judge of it by sight and experi
ence), fail to stop at a sign or 
light, or have an obvious de
fect on your car. There are 
many other clues that signal 
him that you might be worth 
stopping for a check. Of 
course, when a speed-checking 
instrument is used, a clear read
ing leaves little doubt that you 
were speeding.

The policy of issuing tickets 
can vary from department to 
department, but basically the 
individual officer makes the de
cision on the spot. Unfortu
nately, the officer must make 
up his mind in a matter of sec
onds, and is subject to err. A 
sharp remark to him or a chal
lenge to his authority will only 
dare him to ticket you.

Sometimes an officer may be 
looking for a particular type of 
violation in an area because 
certain types of accidents have 
become prevalent there. Even 
so, this does not mean he will 
overlook a serious violation 
other than this particular one.

Police are human. They have 
their bad days and they have 
their good ones. They argue 
with their wives. They burn

TOLL HOUSE 
ROOKIE BRITTLE

9

A delicious new variation on 
America’s favorite cookie treat PUBLIC CONTACT

Few people except those in 
the enforcement field know 
that the majority of contacts 
with the public are not ini
tiated by the police but rather 
by the citizen who needs help. 
In some departments the ratio 
of issuing tickets to giving help 
is one to five. In other words, 
out of six public contacts 
there is only one ticket issued; 
the rest of the lime a motorist 
is being helped.

Here are a few of the re
corded reasons and services 
that police have been called 
upon to render:
• Getting gas for an empty tank
• Giving aid to a sick person
• Delivering a baby
• Locating lost luggage
• Checking a sleeping motorist
• Changing a tire for a woman
• Recommending a good res

taurant
• Giving weather information
• Returning a passenger left 

behind at the last service sta
tion

1 cup margarine 
1V4 teaspoons vanilla 

1 teaspoon salt

1 cup sugar 
2 cups sifted flour 

^ cup finely-chopped nuts 
1 6-oz. pkg. (1 cup) Nestl^'s^ Semi-Sweet Chocolate Morsels

Preheat oven to 375° F. Combine margarine, vanilla and 
salt in bowl, and blend well. Gradually beat in sugar. Add 
flour and Nestle’s Semi-Sweet Chocolate Morsels; mix 
well. Press evenly into ungreased 15*^ x 10" x 1" pan. 
Sprinklenutsovertop.BAKEAT;
375° F. TIME: 25 mins. Cool, then NlVrLfs J. 
break in irregular pieces and 
drain on absorbent paper. \
Makes about IH pounds. ;

SEMI-SWen CHOCOLATE
TCM.I. HQUaC MOWMLB{

.1

SWEET AND EASY WITH...

Nest

MORSE
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You bet your sweet life it’s different
their tongues on hot coffee. 
They gel tired, depressed, and 
angry. They laugh, feel sor
row, and enjoy the very things 
you do.

They are trained to be im
partial. They try to be impar
tial, but at times they falter, 

'Most of the time they admin
ister the law fairly. In their 
midst are good officers and 

, poor ones. Don't judge a pro
fession by the few poor mem
bers.

It’s the new frozen orange juice from Rorida-with more orange in it. 
Close your eyes and you’re drinking fresh orange. Whole, sweet, 
juicy Florida orange. Tastes just like the kind you squeeze yourself, 
Drink up, with or without a straw, if you know what's good for you.

SERVICES HE RENDERS— 
HERE’S WHAT TO DO

Call ahead to police stations 
for weather reports and road 
conditions.

Stop in at a station along 
the road for any information.

Call in or flag an officer if 
you are involved in an acci
dent. Most state laws require 
police investigation.

Contact the police if you feel 
another driver is driving reck
lessly and needs to be stopped.

Call for help for repairs or if 
you run out of gas. If they 
can't help they'll tell you where 
the nearest gas station is.

Call for medical help or first
aid.

Ask him to speak at your 
club meeting; he tells an im
pressive story.

Ask him for a speed check 
on your street if motorists are 
speeding.

WHEN THE OFFICER STOPS YOU
Don't panic! If you are an 

alert driver an officer ap
proaching from the rear 
should never surprise you.

Slow the car down as you 
normally would and don't 
swerve off the pavement at a 
high speed. Maintain a firm 
grip on your steering wheel 
and watch the road ahead of 
you.The officer's car mayseem 
close to you, but once you 
have indicated you are stop
ping he will give you plenty of 
room.

Be sure you recognize the 
officer as a police officer. This 
is especially important at night. 
Officers driving unmarked cars 
are aware of this problem and 
take steps to assure the mo
torist that they are legitimate 
police officers. Few depart
ments use unmarked cars at 
night and only on rare occa- 

will an officer be out ofsions
uniform. If he is, he has the 
added responsibility of iden
tifying himself.

A well-trained officer will

you at all times. To enjoy the privilege of 
driving you must accept the responsi
bility of respecting the law and rights of 
others. You must be your own 
policeman.

• Lift the hood of your car.
• Turn on your emergency blinker.

YOUR RESPONSIBIUTY TO THE POUCE
Police are charged with protecting the 

welfare and safety of the public. Even so, 
it is impossible for them to supervise 
everyone. Consequently you should 
drive as if a policeman were following

its tone, may determine what is to fol
low. Be pleasant, don't blow your top, 
don't threaten the officer, or tell him 
you know the governor. You may only 
be confirming your fate rather than talk
ing him out of a ticket.

pull you off the road where 
there is adequate room and it 
is safe to do so. Stay in your 
car unless he asks you to get 
out.

Mr. Toth is a professor at the Center 
for Safety Education, New York Uni
versity.

HOW TO SIGNAL FOR HELP
• Tie a handkerchief to your antenna

Your initial greeting or com
ment to the officer, or even
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YOUR MANNERS ARE SHOWiNC By Elizabeth C. Robinson

INTROOUCTIONS-
SIMPLE
AND EASY

New answer for the 
intimate,
embarrassing problems 
married women face.

I
I

Introductions, like many other 
things, seem complicated when 
you read about them. In reality, 
they are simple and are easily 
made by following a few guide
lines. The three important 
points to remember in intro
ductions are age, sex, social or 
business position.

For example, suppose you 
want to introduce a friend of 
yours to your mother. Say your 
mother's name first. "Mother, 
this is Mary Knowland. My 
mother, Mrs. Blackstone, Mary." 
In simple words you have intro
duced your younger friend to 
your mother. And you have 
properly used your mother's 
name in the introduction.

Another situation; You are in
troducing members of the same 
business firm. How do you do 
it? If your husband's superior 
and his wife are in the group 
and it is a business affair, in
troduce people to them. If you 
are introducing a couple, first 
present the younger wife to the 
older or more important woman 
and then to her husband. Next 
the younger man to the older 
wife and then to her husband. 
(Even though it is business, 
women are considered socially 
the more important.)

If it is a purely social group, 
older persons still deserve the 
politeness of having others in
troduced to them , . . younger 
woman to older woman, 
younger man to older man. But 
the older man is introduced to 
the younger woman.

Often the name of the older 
person is given and then ' May 
I present,.." is used. This is 
more formal, but if you prac
tice it, you will rarely fail to 
introduce people correctly.

Probably the Introduction you 
will have to make most fre
quently is introducing your hus
band or wife. A woman 
in this situation says "This is my 
husband" (use his first name, 
not "Mr.") or "May I introduce 
my wife?"

Any introduction is a friendly 
greeting and respond as such. 
You may say, "I am so glad to 
know you" or "I have heard so 
much about you." You may, of 
course, just smile and acknowl

edge the introduction by saying 
"How do you do." Traditionally 
in years past, you did not say 
"I am glad to meet you." You 
said instead, "1 am glad to know 
you." Today the word meet is 
acceptable.

If shaking hands is something 
you are accustomed to, 
tinue to do so. It is a warm, 
friendly greeting and in good 
taste. Men usually shake hands 
with other men ..

con-

. women may 
may not as they please. 
However, a man does not 

offer his hand to 
less she offers hers first. This 
is an important, basic rule of 
good manners.

or

a woman un-

Another thing that is most 
confusing in introductions is 
when to stand up and when to 
sit down. When 
troduced to each other and 
is sitting down, the seated 
woman does not rise unless the 
woman being introduced is 
older or more Important. A 
young girl, however, should rise.

What should you do with m - 
troductions at a cocktail par^; 
If you are the hostess it is r.i.i 
necessary to introduce all the 
guests to each other. It is neces
sary to introduce guests to only 
a few friends. After that the 
guests introduce themselves, ll 
is easier and more informal this 
way, especially in a large group

On the other hand, it is more 
gracious to introduce a single 
person to everyone.

An easy way to introduce a 
newcomer to a group is to 
announce to everyone. "This is 
Miss Green." (One person is al
ways introduced to a group.) 
Then the names of the other 
guests are given in rotation 
around the room. If a part of 
the group is engaged in conver
sation, introduce the newcomer 
only to nearby guests.

In introductions, if you do 
not hear the person's name dis
tinctly, it is better not to say, "1 
didn't get your name, 
later, ask someone who the per
son is. Introductions should al
ways be treated with the 
spect they deserve. They invari
ably form first impressions. 
Make your first impres- 
sion a good one.

women are in- 
one

Tiny, germicidal Norforms protects you 
more effectively than douching.

As every married woman knows, em
barrassing feminine odor that begins 
in the vaginal tract is a daily hygiene 
problem. You'd like to feel fresh, 
clean and secure...but it's not always 
easy.

more effective against odor — 
Norforms*.

Norforms is a germicide in tiny 
suppositoryform. It's been thoroughly 
tested by doctors. A Norforms is so 
easy to use...you simply insert as 
directed. Within minutes, Norforms 
spreads a powerful germicidal film 
that stops odor...keeps you fresh and 
dainty for hours.

Norforms is so safe, you 
one every single day. What a relief! 
You feel confident and odor-free... 
much more easily than douching. Try 
Norforms—the germicidal protection 
married women trust,

TESTED BY DOCTORS • PROVED IN HOSPITAL CUNIC • TRUSTED BY WOMEN

Regular douching is awkward and 
messy, And —it takes so long! Be
sides, your doctor may tell you, you 
shouldn’t douche every day. Now, 
thank goodness, there’s something

can use

Here's a
Norforms... small 
and M easy lo use.

Want a free informative booKlet in a 
plain wrapper? Send this coupon to; 
The Norwich Pharmacal Company 
Dept. AH-73. Norwich. New York 13815

or man
Name.

Street Instead,
City.

State. -Zip. re-
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Now! Save 15^ on my partner in protec
tion ... a money-saving way to meet Baby
Magic Powder! (Just look for the coupon
on the back of this package at your dealers
...today!)

15<’B3BY Maaic ‘
powder
STECStraiSIfUCI

N

so when the vemix... nature’s protection... stops, a baby 
needs the kind of protection Baby Magic Lotion gives.
* • •

A baby’s newborn skin is so thin, so soft, so sensitive. That’s why at birth, nature delivers your 
tiny tyke wrapped in a protective covering rich in lanolins and sterols. A protective covering 
known as the vemix.

And when the vemix is washed or wears away... baby's skin needs another kind of protection. 
It’s new Baby Magic Lotion! The best lotion protection you can find... when the vemix is gone.

Baby Magic contains smoothing lanolins and sterols. And it has a soothing medically 
approved antiseptic ingredient that helps <testroy bacteria... and prevent infection.
Baby Magic stays on longer than the other leading lotion. Sets up a barrier between 
bacteria and baby’s skin. No wonder so many hospitals use and recommend it!

Smoothed on after bathing, before diapering, fragrant Baby Magic helps stop 
diaper rash, diaper odor, chafing, chapping, prickly heat. In a pretty new 
plastic bottle... it’s the best lotion protection you can give that tiny tyke... 
your very own newborn baby!

For complete protection, use all the Baby Magic products. Best for 
newborns... better for all babies.

Maoic*
baby lotion

by IV! e N N e r»i

1 4
BaBV
MaGicr

baby powder
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Bringing the Met’s magnificence into your home 
is simply a matter of putting your foot down

on pure wool carpet.

• • •

easily and dramatically. This natural fiber 
has an opaque shingle-like surface, unlike 
the smooth, translucent synthetics that dis
play every speck of dirt. Wool is burn re
sistant. It is mothproof. And it’s low in the 
static electricity that attracts soil.

But wool is more than this. For their 
prestige installations, architects, interior 
designers and decorators specify pure wool 
pile. They choose it on the basis of “proven 
performance.”

And most of all, wool is natural. From 
the same nature that puts the lustre in 
leather, the softness in sable and the 
warmth in wood.

Look for the wool mark when you buy 
carpet.

Be professional.

about pure wool pile carpeting?
The answer’s right in your own home. 

Because your demands are precisely the 
same as the professionals’.

You demand beauty. Beauty that en
dures. Wool carpet has enduring beauty. 
The rare kind. Its unique natural fibers 
form the perfect base for great brilliance 
of color. And wool’s matchless resil
ience gives permanent retention of that 
vital, springy feeling. Supple. Sensuous. 
Majestic.

You demand stamina. All right. Ask the 
professionals. When they carpet, they car
pet for the feet of thousands. What do they 
choose? The answer’s at the Met. And in 
the most beautiful homes in America.

You demand cleanliness. Wool cleans

When professionals choose carpet, 
they choose wool.

They’ve just done it again. This time 
it’s the magnificent new Metropolitan 
Opera House. Why? What’s so special

The wool mark. Atcarded by the WW Bureau, Jnc. 
to carpets of pure wool pile, quality tested for quantity of pile yam used, 

backing construction artd permanent mothproofmg.
Wool Carpets of America. 360 Lexington Aoe., N.Y. 10017





COLOR; THE MAGIC ELIXIR
space-making, gay, and young. Color is to play with, Never a 
lifelong commitment, you can afford to make a mistake. Your 
mistake is easily remedied by a can of paint, a brush, or a 
roller. Above all, color is beauty. There has never been an ugly 
color—only ugly combinations of colors. Color calls for disci
pline on your part. Color calls for choosing the right combina
tions. Too much can be overwhelming, too little ineffectual. On 
the following pages we show you an infinite variety of ways 

color. Copy and adapt our ideas as you will!

Color is the essence by which a myriad of things can be 
wrought. Color is change—quick, easy, inexpensive. Just see 
what color can do for you. By simply adding one color and 
subtracting another you can have a completely different room. 
Color works for you. It can lower a ceiling or lift it up. It 
pushes walls out or brings them intimately close, Color can 
seemingly stretch the length of a sofa. It makes chairs bulkier 
or camouflages them till they disappear into the background. 
Color is mood. Dark can be romantically rich. Light can be you can use
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TWO APPROACHES TO COLOR

By Vera D. Hahn

INSTANT IMPACT WITH COLOR

To make decorating with color easier and more fun we've devised 
two new ways of solving the problem. Depending upon your 
temperament or personality you'll prefer one or the other. Study 
our Instant Impact schemes, shown here and on the following 
pages, and our slower-paced Natural Approach, on page 72.

Since a good many professional interior designers now belong 
to the Instant Impact school of thought, you've seen color schemes 
of this type in department-store model rooms, magazines, friends' 
homes, and even in motels.

Instant Impact decorating is immediately recognizable. If 
you see a room for the first time and can say without hesitation, 
"This is a green-blue room"—that's Instant Impact color schem
ing and the formula can be learned fairly fast. Our kitchen at 
right, for example, is a charcoal-white-red room. It's a smash 
the first time you lay eyes on it. So too is the orange-wine-black- 
white scheme at the far right.

Most Instant Impact rooms grow from a pattern—in fabrics, 
wall or floor coverings—recently from more than one pattern, 
from a collection of several. Their colors make bold statements; 
no gliding from tone to tone here but sharp definition of color 
values. The success of all Instant Impact rooms depends on disci
pline. To make an Instant Impact room come off means making 
up your mind, right from the start, that you'll stick (continued)

□
Pullman kitchen 

is tastefully painted in 
charcoal and white, 
then patterned with 

the warm red of 
enamel pans. In an 

apartment designed by 
architect Richard Henderson, 

who likes the 
luxury of an Oriental 

rug to cook by.
A clash of black-and- 

white patterns, 
controlled by areas 

of wine in a 
never-before combination 

with orange. 
That's designer 

MHo Baughman's way 
with color, especially 
when he wants it to 

spell "today." 
Vignette fromThayerCoggin.
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lofornurtion: Jassie WalkerPhotofirapher: Harry Hartman

TWO APPROACHES TO COLOR 

INSTANT IMPACT

A small study in gray- 
green and orange, from 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis R. Stanton, is 

consistently colored for 
Instant Impact. Unlike our 
other examples, pattern is 
subtle here and comes in 

•tripes, plaidssmall doses- 
of pillows, butterfly pictures.

with the color scheme. You can't change your 
mind in midstream so to speak. Even the accent 
colors must be calculated in advance, not chosen 
at random later. Once the colors have been de
cided, decorating becomes a question of balanc
ing areas of broken color, pattern with solid, 
lights with darks. Color may be almost evenly 
distributed as you see in the orange-green room

Who says a bedroom must 
be done in restful colors? 

Wouldn't you much rather 
wake up to this gaiety? 

Because patterns like this 
can run wild, the plainest 
of background 
solids, and strong, linear 

furniture—are necessary to 
avoid too much muchness.

areas of



Hiototrspher: William Maris
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It for timid souls, 
s op version of red, 
lite, and blue. Vermilion* 
d-royal print vibrates 
a sizzling pattern 
sinst white stucco 
ills. A new dimension 
color by
lo Baughman for 
ayer Coggin.
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ipper left) and in the beige-green room (lower 
ght). Or you may want an intense concentration 
f pattern against a large expanse of plain color 
s is done in the bedroom (lower left). Or you 
lay like a room that's light with all your darks 
rouped together in one location. The two arm- 
hairs in the wavy stripes in the living room 
apper right) are a case in point. (continued)
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i smash of color with 
leutral—apple green wall 
vith Matisse-like shapes 
>y Richard Henderson with 
andy beige and accents 
)f black. Black, if 
rou study our pictures, is 
)ften the catalyst that 
nakes color schemes 
eally come off.
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TWO APPROACHES TO COLOR 
INSTANT IMPACT

Wood tones are often lacking in Instant Impact rooms. Wood 
furniture is usually painted and seating pieces are apt to be 
totally upholstered with little or no wood showing. Note the 
bulky upholstered chairs and sofa in the living room at right. 
Because the same colors are repeated throughout the room, all 
accessories—the vase, zebra-stripe pillows and the ashtray are 
completely color coordinated. The same is true with the acces
sories in the children's bathroom below, left.

Some tips if you are planning an Instant Impact color scheme: 
If you are timid, try splashing that color on one wall first. 
Don't think dull colors are always easy to live with. You can 
get just as tired of good old stand-by beige as you can of fire- 
engine red. In fact, boredom sets in faster with the safe colors 
than with the experimental ones. If you're toying with a new 
bright color, do it in a way that is easy to change. Don't carpet 
a floor with it. That's for when you know what you want. Remem
ber a color swatch is small; walls, floors, and ceilings are big. So 
go easy: large quantities of color look darker than small amounts.

Neutral, Dull, no.
Milo Baughman plays with 
plush, crushed, shaggy textures 
and patterns in this Thayer 
Coggin setting to prove that 
even neutrals can have great 
impact. The "newness'' of 
this room is due to the 
scale and boldness of 
his concept.
Bathroom by Paul Krauss.
A.I.D., for Springs Mills 
is all white. Accessories provide 
changeable colors. Here, a 
riot of them in royal, tomato, 
raspberry, lemon, and any 
other color you can name.
For a quick change of pace, 
visualize this room done in blue 
and white or black and white only.

Photographer: Paulus Leeser
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TWO APPROACHES TO COLOR

nahimi wnmiiti to coibr

The good cook's freewheeling way with a recipe—no exact 
measurements but a pinch of this and a bit of that—applies 
equally to the Natural Approach in decorating. It's only 
ingly casual because the basics of balance and taste 
grained. Look at this room. You can't say it's a black-and-white 
room or a brown-and-beige room. You could say it's almost a 
no-color room. Unlike the Instant Impact rooms shown on the 
preceding pages which were built from a color core, there is no 
such starting point here. Color in this room was collected. A 
rug was chosen for its beauty, not because it matched

seem-
are so in-

any par
ticular color. The same goes for the painting. It was chosen 
because it pleased the owner, not because it went with 
^ated the upholstery of the sofa.

Natural Approach rooms are less rigid than Instant Impact 
rooms. They're more apt to change their appearance because 
they allow you more latitude. While an Instant Impact 
might be thrown completely off balance by the introduction of 
an unforeseen color, a Natural Approach room simply looks a 
little different with a

or re

room

new rug or flowers. It can look completely 
different with a new set of accessories!

A color may appear once and never be seen again in the 
Natural Approach scheme. It's there for a purpose, to make a 
point, or because it's the most nearly perfect of several possibilities, 
not because it's the only permissible color choice.

Patterns in the Natural Approach often rely on the shadow 
play of texture rather than on surface design for interest. They 
are part of the whole; they don't dominate it. And 
not chosen for their color only but for their intrinsic beauty.

accessories are

The epitome of the 
Natural Approach 
is this room that 

)ust grew—but 
beautifully. Color 

is natural, not 
designed. A 

blend of cream, 
from white to 
caramel, with 

accents taken from 
the whole color 

spectrum.
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IME Bit HOUSE-ONE BASK tOEOB SCHEME
Shown here and on the following pages is one of those big old 
suburban houses that are coming very much into their own again. 
The interiors are another version of our Instant Impact approach 
to color (see pages 66 to 71). Superficially analyzed, it is a 
white, brown, blue, red house irxside, But within this color con
text, the owners have explored endless variations. All walls i-'nd 
ceilings were painted white to open up the well-proportioned 
rooms. Sanding and refinishing the floors brought them back to 
their original warm honey color. (continued)

The basic white, brown, blue, 
red color scheme of this 
house is evident when you 
enter the large entrance hall 
at right. Notice the all-white 
walls, polished oak floors, 
the blues and reds picked 
up in the area rugs, fab
rics, and wood furniture.
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Stripped to the geometry of its 
good, bare white bones, this 
room (left) delights the eye 
with the play of simple shapes: 
squares, rectangles, circles. 
Centered on the basic square 
of the room another square, 
that of the deep purple area rug: 
on it a round teak table. A dis
play of china is neatly enclosed.

The back porch (right), revived 
in all its Edwardian glory, is 
furnished with an astounding 
collection of wicker furniture 
and a 99c-a-yard purple print, 
the only print used in the 
whole house. To keep the gar
den view clear, there are only 
two fabric panels; they move 
on an aluminum track when 
shade from the sun is needed.

The garden end of the big living 
room (above right) achieves the 
rarest of qualities, true seren
ity. Two signature pieces of 
this house are the bentwood 
rocker and the big, green glass 
bottle. Radiator in window 
has white painted enclosure 
with an oak ledge for display.

Big barn of a living room (right) 
is underfurnished by conven
tional standards and it looks 
wonderful that way. Small Knoll 
sofa gains importance in front 
of triple window, radiator en
closure topped by green glass 
bottles. Red Rya rug holds 
grouping together. Table was 
made from a bentwood coat 
rack. Pellon windowshadesturn 
view of the sun-dappled tree- 
tops into a hazy tapestry and 
make any drapery superfluous.

ONE BASIC COLOR SCHEME

This theme of white walls and glowing floors gives the house a rare calm, 
and unity. Played against the basic white and brown are the blues and reds 
of furniture and area rugs. Royal blue wool upholstery on one chair; next to 
it, its twin in deep purple. A rather brilliant venrdllion crops up here and 
there—in an accent pillow, in the living room rug, in the little girl's room. 
Gentler versions of these colors furnish the master bedroom (next page). 
The lesson to learn is to be consistent, yet courageous with color.

Decorating one of these big turn-of-the-century houses is more than a 
mere challenge, it's a real problem for the very reason it is so big. How do 
you furnish those rooms that suddenly seem so huge? With color, yes, but 
with a real decorating point of view. Space, the owners decided, 
prime asset—and they handled it as such. Instead of trying to shrink the size 
of the house, they did all they could to expand it visually.

was a

(continued)
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Bedroom bay {above left) is 
a backdrop for the freestand
ing white lacquered iron head- 
board with night tables—plas
tic circles attached to swing
ing arms. The reading lamps 
can be adjusted. Console be
tween closet doors serves as 
dressing table, holds collection 
of Victorian silver overlay per
fume bottles. An antique pic
ture frame became a mirror.

The kitchen (left) is modern, 
yet perfectly in keeping with 
the rest of the house. The wood, 
white, red, and blue color 
scheme that has been carried 
from the main part of the house 
is partly responsible for this. 
Repeated here, too, the blue- 
and white of the Delft and other 
faience patterns, the convo
luted backs of bentwood chairs.

Room for a little girl (right) 
is daisy fresh though furnished 
with heirlooms. Bed, a brass 
beauty, wears a coverlet cro
cheted by grandmama. Sim
ple window treatment, shirred 
glass curtains under stenciled 
window shades, is another sig
nature theme of this house.

ONE BASIC COLOR SCHEME Photc^rapher; William Maris 

Information: Estelle B. Guralnick

That's the reason for the white walls and ceilings — the precise furniture group- 
ings—the absence of clutter.

Windows, except in the bedrooms, were left uncurtained. The trar^lucent 
window shades are made of Pellon • the tailor’s inexpensive lining material — 
and provide privacy and light control. They soften the view out over the 
old trees, making the living room windows in particular look like tapestries. 
They let in the changing light and lengthening shadows of leafy or bare 
branches to play against white walls and bring them to life.

Recurring themes add great interest to this house. There are the curlicued 
silhouettes of fine bentwood pieces, the blue and white of Delft and other 
pottery, and finally a collection of huge green glass bottles. It's a pleasant 
surprise to come across yet another one of them and to notice that it's quite 
different in shape and color from all the others in the house.
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SMA8IIMG CM ACCENTS

MEXtCAN MIRROR REFLECTS YELLOW TEA SETTING. FISH OUT OF ITS MOLD SEES FIRE-ENGINE RED.

YELLOW AND ORANGE BIRDS IN AN OCHER CAGE. PUT YOUR DOLL AND DUSTER IN ONE MAGENTA BASKET.

FLAME FROM MATCHES, PENCILS, CIGARETTE CUPS.

Here are small, inexpensive color ideas you can pick up at dime 
stores, houseware departments, small import shops, etc. And

LEARN TO TELL TIME IN DEEP. DARK PURPLE.

what a big effect you can get for such little money. All but the 
birdcage cost $5 or less—some you can buy for mere permies.
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PAPER CUTOUTS AND SCISSORS TURN GREEN WITH ENVY.HOW TO BE BLUE—AND HAPPY—IN THE KITCHEN.
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EGGS DYED OR PAINTED TO NEST IN A COLLANDER.BLUE-GREEN PAPER FLOWERS SERVED UNDER GLASS.
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STUDY IN BROWN FROM SOUTH OF THE BORDER.

water colors as we did the paper birds in the birdcage. It's in
expensive, effective, individual—and fun for everyone to do.

OLE! THE PAPIER-MACHE BULL SEES GREEN.

If the colors you find aren't for you, don't worry. You can spray 
as we did the fish mold. Or dye as we did the eggs. Or dip in
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By Alan C. Borg

TEN LESSONS FROM A SOPERS ROOSE
psychological effects. 5) Incorporating daylight into the house by 
means of glass walls, skylights, and clerestories. 6) The integration of 
one strong and unusual design element—the skylighted conversation 
tower. 7) A natural landscaping effect that does not employ founda
tion planting, but does use earthen mounds and the natural woody 
plants of the region. 8) A horizontal flow of space from inside to out 
and from room to room that makes the whole much larger than the 
sum of its parts. 9) A floor plan fitting personal needs—not a set 
pattern—to provide comfortable living and spaciousness for enter
taining. 10) A discipline in decorating and furnishings to complement, 
not overwhelm the structure. So now on with the tour. (continued)

As sophisticated as this house is in its appearance, its design elements 
are basic and can be applied to whatever style of house you might 
like. Whether you are building, buying, or just clipping ideas for that 
dream house, take a long, studied look as we take you on an archi
tectural tour on these and the following four pages. Designed by New 
York Architect Richard Meier, and built in suburban New Jersey, the 
elements to look lor in this house are: 1) Restraint in the selection of 
materials—brick, wood, slate, wallboard. 2) Use of a restricted color 
palette—basically the natural color of the materials, white, and wood 
tones. 3) A bold use of geometric forms—using the massing of ele
ments for dramatic effect. 4) Differing ceiling heights to gain various

12



Entry walk goes around earthen mound to 
entry in background. Large roof overhang 
gives good protection from elements. Ga
rage is immediately behind the brick wall.

Geometry, beautifully handled, coupled with overhangs and cantilevers, and overlaid with texture, 
light, and shadow all make for a magnificent whole. The architecture is so strong that spots of 
shrubs here and there are not required. It is a house plunked down in a natural site, and it belongs. 
Large photo at bottom shows living room side of house with its striking, tall conversation tower.



TEN LESSONS FROM 
A SUPERB HOUSE

In the photos on these pages you see 
many of the elements we are talking 
about, and you begin to feel the spirit 
of the house. Observe the way space 
change—from the low ceiling in tiie 
dining room to the tall, tall tower in the 
living room. Note how the clerestories, 
skylights, and walls of glass draw the 
eye from the house to the trees or garden 
sculpture. Look at the way sunlight and 
shadow become part of the house decor. 
Study how few materials are used, and 
how well their natural color, texture, and 
scale are balanced into the whole effect. 
And speaking of color, notice how em
phatic the colors of the furnishings are 
because of the absence of color in the 
house. Such exuberant colore need a neu
tral background and spac« around them.



Change of ceiling heights, clerestory win
dow, simple materials are seen in photo 
looking from living room to dining room.

Photos (far left) show conversation tower 
from the outside, the skylight at its top, 
and the way it looks from the living room. 
Sheltered effect of tower is a contrast to 
open feeling of living room with glass wall.

View of the side yard completes the living 
room picture. An interesting observation 
is the lack of planting outside, tempered 
by a few carefully placed plants indoors. 
Curve of conversation tower is echoed by 
roofless brick niche at corner of yard, 
which is used to display cubical sculpture.

(continued]



lEN LESSONS FROM A SUPERB HOUSE

The dinirifl room has a different
complexion than the light, airy liv
ing room. It has a closer, cozier
feeling appropriate to festive dinner
parties. More dark values were used
here to accent the intimacy of the
room. The storage wall, dividing en
try from dining room, is paneled
in teak and has vividly colored sha
dow boxes to display art objects.
The room Is accented with dense.
opaque colors in the table setting (be
low). Overhead light is on a dimmer
switch to control the light intensity.

S6



House is roughly H-shape. Courtyard gives tight to rooms and
separates the owners' suite on one side from guest area oppo-

While plan and circulation pattern are not that of a typicalsite.
requirementsit works well for the ownersfamily house



Garden color is transitory. The pink rose, 
warmed by the noonday sun, is not the same 
shade at sunset that it was at dawn. As light 
changes from season to season, colors are 
transformed into something else. The bright 
young green of spring matures to dull opacity 
by midsummer. Then autumn brings its own 
madness, wild explosions of color you never 
thought were there.

Garden color is personal: You love yellow, 
I prefer red. But we both need green, which 
reminds us that color is relative, that it de
pends on other colors for effect. This in turn 
leads us to the dramatic possibilities of the 
perfect combination.

All flowers and all foliage have a place 
somewhere. Their colors are beautiful or not 
depending on their quantity and how you relate 
them to other colors. A well-known landscape 
architect has said that a good garden consists 
of plants that can keep natural company. And 
sometimes the most unexpected combinations 
make the best matches. Don't let preconceived 
notions about what is "right" and what is 
"too, too" lead you down a safe, colorless gar
den path. Use the colors you really like, but 
use them as elements of a grand composition. 
Let them work on as well as with each other.

When planning your garden composition 
think of it as the foreground of an even larger 
picture. The colors you use in it will alter the 
background: Yellow flowers will make a gray 
sky bright, purple will deepen the shadows 
cast by your neighbor's trees.

When planting colors, try to juxtapose 
monotone groupings that either contrast with 
or complement each other. In the first instance

you stimulate, in the latter you soothe. Avoid 
the nervousness of the color-dotted garden, 
the scattering about of different colors mixed 
together with no feeling for relationships. In 
the garden the result is a dilution of impact. 
Don't spread your drama thin. To assure a 
sense of unity and completion, repeat a color 
in groups. Use plants that retain or repeat 
their colors for long periods to give your 
garden continuity through the seasons. Roses 
and chrysanthemums, for example, are a con
stant source of color in their season. Peonies 
and iris are not. Use evergreen groundcovers, 
shrubs, and trees to link the seasons with 
various shades of green when bloom fails.

You can paint with foliage as well as with 
flowers. Experiment with coleus, caladiums, 
and the silvery-gray-leaved plants. Most fo
liage plants have silver-, gold-, or white- 
variegated forms that will illuminate the 
pattern of your garden tapestry. Bear in mind, 
however, that many variegated-leaved plants

lose their coloration when exposed to full sun. 
The hostas are one example of this type of tm- 
stable leaf. In general, plants grown for their 
foliage colors need shade, those you cultivate 
for bloom or fruit require a location that’s 
open to the sun for most of the day.

Form and texture are as important as color 
when you create a landscape, A heterogeneous 
assortment of plants set helter-skelter is un
impressive. Mass one kind and color of veg
etation against another, however, and you 
make a bold statement. The differences be
tween plants become dramatic. Even your 
lawn can intrigue, patterned in waves of green, 
gray, and yellow, fine and coarse foliage.

You can strengthen a color or lose it en
tirely by putting it near another. By experi
menting freely, you will eventually discover 
the perfect combination. Think of your garden 
as a canvas you will build up with textured 
areas of color~a constantly changing, 
cut continuously satisfying composition.

A GARDEN
IS COLOR

Green can stimulate Evergreens will link
by contrast. the seasons.

Hot pink and
yellow in
groups can be
explosive. Left,
dahlias, and
far left, black-
eyed Susans.

The maroon
and yellow of
coleus prove

5the color power
of foliage, r
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Country Inn Style! Sliced mushrooms in rich beef stock!
A great soup to cook with! Makes instant 
golden mushroom gravy. (Just add Vs cup of 

water and heat.) Beefs up stews, 
meat pies, meat casseroles, stroga- 
nolfs. Gives meat loafs mushroom fla
vor, mushroom gravy. You’ll love it!

Beef stock makes the delicious difference in this WnPilt.
bold new mushroom soup. It’s rich, robust, flavor-
laden—laced with sweet country butter and sau-
terne wine. Thick with succulent, whole-sliced golden

IIUSHROMmushrooms, Delicious! Try Campbell’s new Golden ‘ 
Mushroom Soup right away! You’ll want it often. ‘ ^



By Maxwell C. Huntoon Jr.
area; the less valuable houses around 
it may depress its value. Conversely, 
the lowest-priced house in the neigh
borhood may be a very good buy. 
Surrounding houses will tend to raise 
its value, and if you remodel or en
large it later, you stand a better chance 
of getting your investment back when 
you sell. If you do plan to enlarge, 
be sure the lot allows for this.

Most of us start house hunting with

Don't pay a premium for an 
feature. You may have troubi 
ing an offbeat buyer when th 
comes for you to sell.

One final thought before w« 
this section. A truly good real 
agent can be a priceless asset it 
ing you evaluate a house. So 
sible, find your agent through 
rals, not just a newspaper ad.

CHECK CONDITION
All right, let's say 

prospective house | 
muster as far as we've 
The next step is to fin 
what sort of physical 
dition it's in and, if 
are any serious de 
how much it will co 
make them good.

One possibility at 
point is to call in a pr< 
sional house inspector 
will go over your h' 
nail by nail, recomment 
pairs he feels are ne 
sary, and he might give 
an estimate of the cost, 
trouble is, really good 
gineers In this line are 
and far between (in m 
localities they simply d( 
exist), and a less-than-gi 
man could do more h. 
than good.

The alternative to a p 
fessional inspector is a co 
bination of your own 
and another type of \ 
pert—the local contract 
Granted, most of us ha 
neither the training nor t 
experience to tell if tl 
boiler needs a new framn 
and how much it will co. 
But in every house thei 
are certain places whei 
trouble—or potential tro« 
ble—can be spotted. An 
in every area there are cai 
penters, plumbers, electh 
dans, etc., who can tell yOi 
the extent of the troubi 
and give you a firm pric< 
for repairing it.

This being the case, youi 
house-inspection prograrr 
breaks down into two steps

1. Learn where and what 
are the signs of trouble in 
an older house (we'll study 
this more closely in a min
ute) and . . .

HOW TO on YOUR MONEY’S WORTH IH AN OLDER HOUSE
In one way, buying an older house 
can be a lot like getting married: 
You fall in love, sign on the dotted 
line, then spend the rest of your life 
paying the bills.

I won't carry the analogy 
any further, partly because 
it could get me in trouble 
at home, and partly because 
there's an important differ
ence. If you can be reason
able as vvell as emotional, 
and if you know what to 
look for, you stand a good 
chance of getting your 
money’s worth out of an 
older house. (Well, I guess 
I'm in trouble anyway.)

In evaluating an older 
house, your basic concern 
is to determine whether it 
is priced right for its size 
and location. Then you 
have to make sure it's in 
sound enough condition so 
that you don't get hit with 
some unexpectedly heavy 
repair bills that could 
wreck your budget.

Now let's not kid our
selves. No amount of read
ing is going to make you 
an expert on either real 
estate appraisal or house 
construction. On the other 
hand, there are relatively 
simple ways to arrive at a 
very close approximation of 
an older home's value. And 
there are certain key areas 
in the house itself which 
will give you a good idea 
of just whal kind of physi
cal condition it is in.

All right, let’s get down 
to specifics, taking them in 
the order in which they'll 
actually arise.

We start by assuming that 
you have found an older 
house that you like in an 
area where you'd like to 
live. And we also assume 
that it is in good physical 
shape (we'll make sure of 
this later). There are two 
basic steps in determining 
its fair market value:

to judge the value of your prospec
tive house in relation to its neighbors, 

You might even want to learn how 
to figure the price of a house per

Who would have thought 
a patch of dry, flaky skin could lead 

to something serious?

Dry, flaky skin... a persistent itch... a scaly 
patch? Ask your doctor: you may have the

Heartbreak of Psoriasis

Many people ignore a“harmless” from the itching and scaling of 
patch of dry, flaky skin, a persist- psoriasis — or your money back, 
ent itch or a scaly spot. Yet these Tegrin speeds relief from itch- 
symptoms often lead to the ing. Works quickly to remove 
heartbreak of psoriasis. scales. And regular use helps

If you have any of these skin keep scales from coming back, 
problems, ask your doctor. And Try new Tegrin. 
ask about Tegrin. New medicated 
Tegrin guarantees 3-way relief

New Medicated TEGRIN'
It’s guaranteed!

Now! For scalp psoriasis sufferers ... new Tegrin^ Medicated Shampoo!

square foot. To do this, deduct from 
the price the real estate agent's esti
mate of the value of the lot. Also, 
deduct $1000 if there's a one-car ga
rage, $2000 for a two-car garage. (De
duct nothing if the garage is in the 
ba.sement.) Then measure the square 
footage of the house, room by room, 
and divide this into the above result. 
This figure is the approximate price 
per square fool.

DON'T OVERBUY FOR AREA
As a general rule, be wary of buy

ing the most expensive house in the

a dear idea of our needs: Four bed
rooms, a playroom that's a long way 
from the living room, property with 
some privacy, etc. But it's very easy 
to forget these basic needs when you 
come across something extra tantaliz
ing. Take the case of a friend of mine: 

"I came across a house that had 
the most wonderful big, cold room 
you ever saw," she says. "I thought 
to myself, 'Why I could hang a whole 
cow In here.' I had almost decided to 
buy the house—it was expensive 
too—when it occurred to me that I 
didn't have a cow.

2. If you do spot something wrong, 
ask around until you find a highly 
reputable contractor in the appro
priate field and get a price on repairs.

One word in behalf of carperrters, 
plumbers, electricians, etc. These men 
won't charge you for an inspection 
and an estimate. But don't expect 
them to give you free inspections on 
half a dozen houses.

So now it's time to talk about 
where and how to look for trouble. 
You need to be as cold-blooded as

COMPARE PRICES IN AREA
Cel an overall picture of prices of 

houses in the area. If you found the 
house without having to do much 
shopping around, do the shopping 
anyway and see what else is available 
in your price range,

You enjoy an advantage over the 
new-house buyer in that you are 
probably dealing with an established 
area where it's easy to see whether 
or not neighboring homes are well 
kept up. And if you’ve done a good 
job of shopping around you'll be able

possible about this, so the best time 
to do it is after aft (continued)
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The Chateau wood paneling costs less than their week-end at the beach.ii • »/•*

, grain and color are protected by G'P's 
family-proof Acryglas* finish. A wipe 
with a damp doth cleans it.

Before you take your next trip to the 
beach (and, spend $60 or $70 as they

A pleasant surprise, isn't it? Their wall 
^ ^ is Williamsburg Elm, newest addition 

to Georgia-Pacific's Chateau series.
The real wood lendswarmth and., 
charm anywhere it's used. And, the 
cost? A 12 by 8 foot wall is only $49.92. will).. .add a wall of Chateau wood 

Chateau paneling is exclusive with ' ‘
Georgia-Pacific. No one else.makes it.
■The-extra wide grooves give walls a 

rich.solid look.The beautiful

please send me the G-P Paneling Catalog!
i' h.iortlinR df«J po»tane.

NAMI

WDRESS

- ZIP CODfcSTATECITY
G*ors‘J-l’4(-if»c f'orporaJion, Dept. AH-Vi7 
Commonwi'jlth BLiUdinfj, Ponland, Or»>non S7204

paneling. Your G-P dealer has 20 
beautiful bardwoodsfor yourselection.
Then, when you get back,you'll have a 
nicewarm room towelcomeyou home. ^

GEORC3IA* PACIFIC
THE GRO\ACTH COMPAIVV

. r >1



the wannth, the wander, the wow at a price even a vrana budeetee

at 56.95 per sq. »d. Firthls Timberlake is one luxury you don’t have to wait forTell him some things are worth waiting for, but Firth’s new Timberlake carpeting is worth getting right now...a background 
of rich color to tie your dreams together while you’re furnishing your first home. Tell him how Timberlake’s dense, rich pile of 
Cumuloft* continuous filament nylon will stand up to even a growing family’s wear.
Explain that Timberlake's easy cleanability will save you work—and time. Show 
him the beautiful, decorator-smart colors. Then assure him that all this beauty 
will be around for a long, long time. Because this isn’t just anybody’s “bargain 
carpet’’.. .this is Timberlake, of Cumuloft nylon, made and backed by famous Firth.

WOMEN WITH A SENSE OF STYLE PREFER

FIRTHf
CARPETS AMD Mmmm.
p m



house has settled sometime in the 
past. If you find such cracks, see if any 
doors and windows are jammed and 
badly out of alignment with their 
frames. Also, recheck the basement 
for obvious foundation cracks.

To set your mind at ease, settle
ment in an older home doesn't mean 
trouble unless it's excessive and/or 
continuing. In a fairly new house, 
however, appreciable settlement 

might indicate serious prob
lems. If suspicious, be sure 
to call in an expert.

Unless the house is a real 
antique the wiring is un
likely to cause trouble. The 
chief electrical question is 
one of convenience. Make 
sure there are plenty of 
outlets, particularly in the 
kitchen. If you plan to use 
an electric range or dryer 
you'll need 220-volt outlets 
for each. The service box 
(it houses the fuses or cir
cuit breakers) should pro
vide at least 60, preferably 
100 amps for the house.

FIGURE HEATING COSTS
Heating is best checked 

by obtaining the owner's 
heating bills for the past 
few winters and averaging 
them out per year.

If the bills are excessively 
high, either the heating 
plant is inefficient or the 
house is unusually hard to 
heat, probably because it's 
uninsulated. Get a price on 
remedying either or both 
situations. And if the fur
nace Is a real antique, con
sider replacing it regardless.

There is one phase of 
your inspection that abso
lutely must be done by an 
expert: the check for ter
mites and termite damage. 
If termites are found, the 
cost of termite-proofing 
and repairs should be de
ducted from the house 
price. And even if you find 
no signs of trouble, make 
a mental note to have a 
termite Inspection every 
couple of years. Just be
cause termites aren't there 
today doesn't mean they 
won't be there tomorrow.

1 have not mentioned 
kitchens and baths. If they 

are very outdated or in poor repair, 
this should be reflected in the price. 
If, on the other hand, they are in good 
working order but you feel that you 
would like new fixtures, don't expect 
the present owner of the house to 
deduct It from the price. This is true 
of any remodeling. Like interior dec
orating, this is a matter of taste.

You now have a pretty accurate 
idea of what the house is worth as it 
stands, what it will cost to put it in 
good working order, and how much 
extra you must spend to make 
it just exactly what you want.

in a rainy season can permeate the 
whole house. Look also for vertical 
streaks on the wall which could indi
cate leaks. If the cellar actually floods 
during heavy rains or spring thaws 
there will be water lines along the 
bottom edge of the walls.

If there is a tile floor, curled up 
tiles are a sure sign of trouble. And 
be very suspicious if shelves and cabi
nets are set above floor level on little

iron pipes rust and clog, and repiping 
.is a big, expensive job. Make this test: 
Turn on several faucets, then flush a 
toilet. If the faucet flow drops notice
ably, clogging has begun or the sup
ply pipes were too small to start with.

There's another instance when you 
should make this pressure test: if the 
house was built prior to World War 
II and the water pipes visible in the 
basement are copper, Copper pipe

jed) couple of visits. The ex
it will have died down some- 
>y then and you'll be more 
✓e. And take along a notebook 
II forget half of what you see.

WITH EXTERIOR
t should be checked partly for 
n sake and partly as an indi- 
of the kind of care the house 
d. If it looks faded, a repainting 
in the offing. And if 
are big areas of 

d paint, the job will 
e much costly prep- 
n of the surface.
)k at the windows, 
wood on the sash or 
ons means rain may 
soaked in and started 
iorating the wood, 
the glass with your 

;r. If it rattles, the putty 
dried out, a sign that 
house hasn't had a 

ough paint job in sev- 
years.

jok carefully at the trim 
r the ends of gutters 

around downspouts. 
ie paint looks especially 
I in these areas the gut- 
system may be stopped 
and rot may have set 

-both in the gutters 
•mselves, if they are 
►oden, and in the trim.
If the house has clap- 
ard siding, check the 
int with extra care. Big 
intless patches are a 
arning sign of moisture 
the walls, and may mean 

carpentry job. And if the 
Duse has been painted re- 
enlly, look for slight de- 
ressions in the new paint.

L could mean a peeled wall 
as had a fast paint job to 
lelp sell the house.

Try to check the roof 
:losely. Asphalt shingles 
leed no maintenance, but 
:hey have a limited lifl 
usually from 15 to 30 years, 
depending on their original 
thickness. If the colored 
granules on the surface are 
worn down to the black 
base in many places, a re
roofing job is In your fu
ture. Wood roofs should 
be treated with a preserva
tive every few years. Curling 
shingles are a trouble sign.

Asbestos or slate roofs will last 
practically forever, and you don't 
need to worry if there are a few 
broken sections. They probably won't 
cause trouble, and they can be re
paired by an experienced contractor.

legs; they were probably built that 
way to keep them above water level.

If you come across any of these 
signs, look up a waterproofing con
tractor, get an estimate, and include it 
in your price negotiations. It could 
easily run to several hundred dollars.

TRY THE PLUMBING
While in the basement, take a look 

at the plumbing. You won't have any 
behind-the-walls trouble if the pipes 
are copper.cir brass. But if the house 
is old enough to have iron pipes, be
ware. Sooner or later the insides of

didn't come into widespread use until 
after the war, so the house has al
most certainly been replumbed. It's 
quite possible that the pipes in the 
walls are still iron.

We'll skip the interior decorating; 
it's largely a matter of taste, and you 
can quickly see the condition of paint 
and wallpaper. But check the piaster, 
particularly on the ceiling. Blotching, 
roughness, or actual breaking away 
indicates water leaks from either out
doors or an overhead bathroom.

Deep diagonal cracks in either the 
ceiling or walls are a sign that the

IS BASEMENT WET?
Right here, pause and consider 

your plans for the basement. Slight 
dampness is unimportant and is easily 
corrected by do-it-yourselfers.

A really wet basement is another 
matter entirely. A very damp base
ment has a dank, musty odor which
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wall space. But they also wanted the convenience of two full-sizeBLACK AND WHITE AND RED ALL DVER built-in wail ovens and lots of storage cabinets. They gained both
design and workability by installing the ovens under a counter,

The strong character of this kitchen-family room reflects the per- and (in place of wail cabinets) by building two large storage closets
sonaiity of the people who live there, the Edward Dolnlcks of into the wall facing the kitchen. The feeling of openness is further
St. Louis, Missouri. These are their colors and color talks in this achieved by the brushed aluminum columns that form a see-
kitchen The splashes of red and white are a striking contrast to through wall between kitchen and stairway. The kitchen also re
the black quarry tile counter tops This is a kitchen that didn't just fleets the owners' love of natural materials—quarry tile for the
happen The Dolnicks carefully planned every detail—not only for counters and floors, rosewood paneling for the single row of wall
design but for function as well The Dolnicks like a feeling of cabinets. This is a kitchen for today—workable and livable for the
spaciousness They wanted an open kitchen with a minimum of people who use it, with today's emphasis on color in the kitchen.
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I Wow
your wash sparkles

^ like magic! (Doesn’t

The magic is

Dash rids the wash of dirt 
before the second rinse!

3. No wonder your wanli sparkles when you 
use Dash!

2. See? Looks sparkling clear. How could 
there he any sudsy leftovers in your wash ?

1. Make the Dash rinse water test. Take a 
glassful of the second rinse from a Dash w'ash.

V.

%
L.

I
Dash is different...concentrated power...controlled sudsing...

for automatic washers.I
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Ruberoid covers 
your floor with

highs^e
STONE MOSAIC
captures the wall-to-
wall look in embossed
vinyl asbestos tile!
Imagine Stone Mosaic on your
floor. The beauty of stone in easy-
to-install tile. You can hardly see
where the tiles join.

Tbuch it! Feel the deep texture.
Dramatic shadows enhance the
embossing.

Love the way it shrugs off
household stains and grease.. .the
easy way it cleans, keeps clean.

Available in popular 12" x 12
tiles in 4 real-stwie colors: White-
stone, Sandstone, Fieldstone and
Tlirfstone.

Go see Stone Mosaic and other
high fashion vinyl asbestos tiles
and sheet vinyl patterns at your
Ruberoid flooring dealer. (His
name is in the Yellow Pages under
Floors.”)U
For more details write to The

Ruberoid Co., 733 Third Ave.,
N.Y., N.Y. 10017. Dept. AH-37.

i! RUBEROID
o> HNE FLOORINGo
UJ2

O
z
<
3O
u2
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BUYING AND STORING INCIDENTALS
Small housewares should be un

breakable, easy to clean, nontarnish
ing, and heatproof if they're to be 
used near the range.

When buying, consider how you 
will be storing them. Hanging storage, 
via pegboard or hooks, is not only ad
vantageous when space is tight but 
also permits the quickest and handi
est access. Another handy and con-

appliances, determining work areas, 
etc., there's one facet too often over
looked. We forget to plan for the "in
cidental equipment," small yet vital 
items such as measuring spoons, 
whisks, strainers, and kitchen forks. 
A little conscious effort applied to 
the selection and storage of these 
small housewares can make a big dif
ference in the performance of the 
kitchen, not to mention the cook!

venient way of storing is tc 
housewares in mugs or can 
the counter top. Stored e 
these ways, they can double 
rative accessories too.

Ideally, drawers used for 
small items should be shall 
equipped with dividers to Si 
from hunting in a mass of inte 
utensils every time you op 
drawer.

LITTLE THINGS 
MEAN A LOT
Amid the important decisions of plan
ning a new kitchen—selecting major

WORK CENTERS
An adequate small housewi 

ventory is based on the cone 
various work centers withi 
kitchen. These centers would i 
oven cooking, salad prepa 
sandwich making, top-of-the 
cooking, table setting, and ent 
ing. Each center should have it 
equipment. However, if your* 
kitchen that just won't separab 
these areas, then compromis 
grouping together job-related i 
such as salads and sandwiches, 
ing and cooking, etc.

PUT THEM IN THEIR PLACE
Now that your work center* 

established, start collecting 
inventory of knives, helpful 
gets, and other small utensils for 
center.

The baking center obviously 
be as near the oven as possible. I 
equipped, it will contain a varief 
baking and roasting pans; mixing 
pliances; cookie sheets and mt 
pans; two or three sets of startc 
measuring cups; two or three g 
measuring cups with pronoun- 
pouring lips for liquids; two or m 
sets of measuring spoons (so that 
cook need not stop and clean th 
when measuring different ingre 
ents); a good rolling pin (the n- 
ones with a nonstick finish are a I 
help with sticky dough); at least ^ 
metal spatulas; several soft-lipp 
bowl scrapers; graduated mixii 
bowls; a set of canisters with tigf 
fitting lids; a separate supply of h 
mitts close to the oven, a good a 
sortment of large mixing spoon 
scoops for sugar and flour, a wii 
beater; a graduated sifter, and a pa; 
try blender, brush, and board Sopc 
rale salt, pepper, and sugar contain 
ers for the baking center are a goo< 
idea, too, as is a small mixer-shake 
for batter and gravies.

You'll need knives for cutting pas^ 
try and trimming meats; doughnut, 
biscuit, and cookie cutters and cookie 
presses belong here too.
• The salad preparation center 
should be near the sink. You'll need 
less small equipment here: transpar
ent measuring cups or bottles for 
dressings are a must, along with two 
good vegetable knives and a funnel. 
Salad making will be quicker and eas
ier if an additional salt and pepper 
set is included with the salad condi
ments. Large salad service spoons and 
forks may be stored with the salad 
bowls or with table service pieces. 
Shredders, at least one good peeler, a 
chopping block, and specialized fruit
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igetable cutters go with 
alad-center equipment, 
is center Is also used to 
re fruit and vegetables 
aking recipes. Keep on 
a selection of attractively 
d salad molds also.
5 sandwich center, while 
ed as a separate work 
T, can share space with 
alad-preparation area and 
Id be convenient to both 
and refrigerator. Sand- 

es, lunches, and snacks at 
lours originate here. A 
1 assortment of knives for 
ng breads, meats, and 
^ses is mandatory. Again 
irate salt and pepper shak- 
will make sandwich prep- 
ion easier. Ordinary table 
/es or special spreaders for 
5, jellies, and dressings are 
ded. A small cutting board 

i protect counter tops if a 
ting surface is not built into 
counter in some way. 
his, too, is the logical place 
store kitchen wraps such 
plastic sheet wrap, plastic 

gs, aluminum foil, and wax 
per. Add freezer containers 
d this area can double as a 
jezing center.
Range-top cooking requires 

large variety of small equip- 
ent. When planning storage, 
•member that items normally 
sed with water or at the sink 
lould be placed near it. These 
iciude colanders, strainers, 
annels, and pouring lips. Sets 
)f measuring cups and spoons 
or both liquids and dry or 
,olid ingredients belong at this 
reparation center along with 
rwo sets of measuring spoons. 
Stirring spoons, cooking forks, 
ladles, and plain and slotted 
spatulas can be hung on a wall 
rack in this area. It's helpful 
to have both large- and 
medium-sized colanders and 
several sizes of strainers for 
safe handling when draining 
pasta or pouring off hot liquids.

YOU’LL SEE RESULTS
Little things really can mean 

a lot to the cook's efficiency. 
Having the right tools in the 
right place not only speeds 
recipe preparation, but can 
make all the difference be
tween calm, well-ordered meal
preparation and frantic frenzy 
in the kitchen. If space and 
budget permit the departmen
talization of kitchen activities, 
fortunate is the homemaker 
who can organize her kitchen 
into the various centers listed 
above. Even the tiniest studio- 
apartment kitchen, though, 
stands to benefit a great deal 
from the simple process of 
collecting an adequate inven
tory of small utensils and or
ganizing these in work- 
center units.

Think you have no time on your hands? We'll show you how to 
get it. Want to know how to spend your leisure hours? Ideas 
galore for everyone who has a yen to do things in his spare 
time—from gardening to decorating to creating a masterpiece in 
the kitchen . .. tips for a carefree vacation house . . . how to save 
time in your everyday living ... all this and much, much more.

COMING IN APRIL:
HOW TO SPEND YOUR TIME

«•

> >*.•A.

'♦jIntensely bright offer from Alcoa Wrap
Compacr" High-Intensity Lamp only $5.00 

with label from Super Strength Alcoa Wrap box
You’ll want to use this good-looking, high-intensity 
lamp for so many things ... sewing, reading, hobbies, 
homework. The beam of light, equal to a 100-watt 
lamp, is concentrated through an antiglare shield.
It’s easily focused with the telescopic arm and full 
swivel shade. Turned to ‘lo’ setting, it's a night-light.
Compact’" operates on standard 110/120 AC current.
Try it. You’ll find it so convenient, you’ll wonder how 
you ever did without it. Just like Alcoa Wrap. Ever 
count the jobs this super strength wrap does for you 
in the kitchen and all around the house?

For each lamp, send the small Better Packaging 
label from any Alcoa Wrap box with coupon and $5 to.
ALCOA WRAP, Box 6686, Dept. A. Chicago. 111. 60677.

r 1
Your Name- 

Add

City_____________

State
□ Check enclosed

______Zip Code — _
□ Money Order enclosed

illino.% AM 4S Sal« Tai aiIim, itiraa«aal» lor oa>iMt|r Oltar azpirai AugualBetter PeetoQiag label j
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Working wives, work-at-home mothers, busy career girls! The one 
thing we all lack is time. And with this lack comes the need for doing 
things quickly and doing them well. The tantalizing foods you see here 
were whipped up in one hour or less. And by one we mean from 
beginning to end, even working with "from scratch" ingredients. 
What's the secret to cooking quickly and with superb results? First, it 
calls for short-cutting long recipes with new methods and techniques. 
Second, it means using convenience foods as ingredients. Third, it calls

for some thoughtful planning—whether you're stocking your larder 
and freezer for the weeks to come or dashing to the supermarket at the 
very last minute. The recipes here are all classics. With the shortcuts
and convenience ingredients, they are ready within that magic hour 
or less. We've Paella, the wonderful one-dish Spanish meal; a tasty 
Southern Black Bottom Pie; Almond Torte;
Mousse. For the recipes, more classics, 
to page 106. For more ways to cook^^^^^^l

and Strawberry 
Rnd the shortcuts, turn 
Quickly, turn the page.

SHORTCUTS TO THE CLASSICSBy Virginia T. Habeeb
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THE ART OF COOKING QUICKLY
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THE ART OF COOKING QUICKLY

TUNA PUFF



f

Proof that you ^an be quick but also special is shown, right here on these pages. Having 
everything on hand helps, but it also is a challenge to your imagination and culinary 
talents as well. Our Steaks Polynesian, for example, are fashioned from frozen cube steaks — 
made special with chopped onion, green pepper, sliced pineapple, and a delicious brown 
sauce. And we've a Chili Beef Casserole, a Quick Tuna Puff, and Cherry Cream Tartlets— 
each lusciously different and no farther away than your pantry! Recipes and shortcuts 
are on page 106. For more quickies and ideas for creative cooking, please turn the page.

I

CHERRY CREAM TARTLETS
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THE ART OF COOKING QUICKLY

How often have you found yourself without a single thing for dinner—or that 
very special guests are coming the last minute? Don't panic. Just stop at your nearest 
supermarket and plan the complete menu on the way. Your main dish: Veal Piccate, 
tender slices of veal in a white wine sauce. You're home by six—dinner served at 
seven. Our menu you see below. The starred recipes and more menus begin on page 108.

some

Fn TIE usr-Miwn sion>ER
Vaal Piccate^

Buttered Green Noodles
Mixed Green Salad

Bread Sticks
Fruit



Surround it with SaranWrap.
Why not surround your good food with all- 

new Saran Wrap*? It’s now so easy to handle. 
A pleasure to use. Clings tight, seals best.

It saves flavor and natural moisture better 
than any other wrap.

Whether it*s a left-over, or food you pre
pare in advance, don’t let spoilage pose a prob
lem for you. The answer is so crystal-clear...

Saran Wrap.

Good cheese wasn’t meant to age suddenly in 
your refrigerator.

But that’s what happens if it’s not carefully 
protected.

The flavor goes first. Then the natural mois
ture. Then the color and texture change. Then, 
the end.

You can lose a whole lot of cheese that way. 
Why let it happen ? •TMOVMAMI



Shortcuts to the Classics ter. Add drained berries. Unmold mousse; spoon sauce over. Makes 6 t( 
•To use fresh strawberries, blend V2 cup orange juice into V/i teaspoon: 
in small saucepan; cook, stirring constantly, until sauce thickens and c 
stir in few drops red food coloring. Add ’/a cup sliced strawberries. Chill.

(continued from page 100)

PAELLA
Here the t/me secret lies in using frozen lobster tails (easier and quicker than whole 
live lobster), a broiler-fryer (cooks quickly yet adds rich flavor), and frozen shrimp 
that are already shelled and deveined.

2 pkgs. (9 oz. ea.) frozen rock 
lobster tails

1 broiler-fryer (2'A to 3 lbs.).
cut up 

1 tbs. flour
3 tbs. olive or pure vegetable oil 
1 'A tsp. salt 
'/4 tsp. pepper 
'A c. frozen, chopped onion

ALMOND TORTE
The cake is store bought from the bakery or grocery store. Frosting mix 
filling and is the base for the glaze. Afmonds come already sliced or cht 
toasted for quick convenience.

1 packaged chiffon or angel-food 
cake (about 8 inches in diameter)

1 pt. (2 c.) heavy cream 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. almond extract 
1 pkg. (14 oz.) creamy white vanilla 

frosting mix

1 tomato, cut in eighths 
lA tsp. garlic powder 
'/« tsp. saffron
2 cans (13^4 oz. ea.) chicken 

broth
1% c. uncooked converted rice 
'A lb. frozen shelled and deveined 

shrimp
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen peas
2 pimientos, cut in strips

Set lobster tails out to thaw partially. Dust chicken with flour; brown quickly in 
hot oil in Dutch oven, Sprinkle with salt, pepper, and onion. Cut each lobster tail 
in half crosswise; remove thin under-shell with scissors; bend back shells to make 
tails lie flat. Add lobster, tomato, garlic powder, saffron, and chicken broth to 
chicken. Simmer, covered, 10 minutes. Add rice; simmer, covered, 10 minutes 
longer. Stir mixture gently; add remaining ingredients. Simmer, covered, 15 minutes. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

^ c. chopped, toasted 
almonds

2 tsp. soft butter or 
margarine

1 tbs. light corn syrup 
2'A tbs. hot water 
'A tsp. almond extract

Split cake crosswise into 4 layers. Blend cream, vanilla, and 1 teaspoon 
extract with 2 cups dry frosting mix (reserve remaining mix for glaze); chill 10 
Beat cream mixture until stiff; divide into thirds; fold one-third cup almo 
one third of mixture. Spread 2 cake layers with plain cream mixture, 1 la 
nutted mixture. Stack layers, placing nutted layer in the middle; replace tO[ 
reserved dry frosting mix with soft butter or margarine, com syrup, hot wa 
’A teaspoon almond extract. Stir to glaze consistency that spreads easily; ac 
hot water, if necessary. Spread glaze smoothly over top, allowing'it to rui 
sides of cake. Sprinkle with remaining almonds. Chill. Garnish as desired.

VEAL MARENGO BLACK BOnOM PIETo save cooking time here, we cut the veaf into smaller cubes than we ordinarily 
would for stew, used frozen onions and canned vegetables, and counted on dried 
herbs and seasonings for flavor.

2 lbs. veal for stew, 
cut in 1-inch cubes 

'A c. all-purpose flour
1 *A tsp. salt 
!A tsp. pepper 
'A tsp. dried tarragon,

crumbled
'A c. pure vegetable oil

Shake veal cubes in paper bag with flour, salt, pepper, and tarragon. Brown veal 
in hot oil in large skillet; stir in any remaining flour mixture. Stir in wine; cook, 
stirring constantly, until sauce thickens and comes to boiling. Add tomatoes, sugar, 
garlic powder, and mushrooms. Simmer, covered, 35 minutes or until veal is tender. 
Thicken gravy, if desired: Stir in 1 tablespoon flour blended to smooth paste with
2 tablespoons water; bring to boiling, stirring constantly, Add onion and parsley; 
heat through. Serve with hot, buttered noodles. Makes 6 servings.

Packaged graham-cracker crumbs, envelopes of premelied chocolate produi 
packaged instant pudding are the time savers in this recipe.

Va c. sugar 
'A c. water
2 envelopes (1 oz. ea.) premelted 

unsweetened chocolate product
1 c. packaged graham-cracker 

crumbs
3 tbs. brown sugar 
'A tsp. ground ginger

Combine sugar and water in small saucepan; bring to boiling, stirring consU 
boil just 1 minute, Pour chocolate into small bowl; blend hot syrup into choc 
gradually; cool, stirring occasionally. Combine graham-cracker crumbs, brown si 
ginger, and melted butler or margarine; blend well. Press onto bottom and sid< 
8-inch pie plate. Pour chocolate mixture into lined pie plate; chill in freeze 
minutes while preparing filling. Mix cold milk, '/z cup cream, and rum extract; 
pudding. Beat with rotary beater 1 minute. Turn immediately into crust. Chill in 
frigerator at least 30 minutes. At serving time, whip remaining % cup cream v 
confectioners’ sugar until stiff. Spoon onto pie. Top with chocolate curls, if desii

'A c. melted butter or margari 
1 c. cold milk 
'A pt. (1 c.) heavy cream 
V4 tsp. rum extract 
1 pkg. (3Vi oz.) vanilla- 

flavored instant pudding 
1 tbs. confectioners' sugar

3A c. dry white wine 
1 can (1 ib.) tomatoes 
'A tsp. sugar 
'A tsp. garlic powder
1 can (3 to 4 oz.) sliced mushrooms 
'A c. frozen, chopped onion
2 tbs. chopped parsley 
Hot, buttered noodles

BEEF A LA MODE
From the Larder or FreezerThe traditional flavor of this classic recipe is here, yet the cooking time is much 

shorter. The secrets? Slice the heef before you cook it, tenderize it, and use canned 
and frozen vegetables.

2 lbs. top round steak, cut in 
y4-inch-thick slices

1 tsp. instant meat tenderizer 
1 onion, sliced
3 tbs. shortening 
1 tsp. salt
!A tsp. coarsely ground pepper 
'A tsp. leaf thyme, crumbled 
1 bay leaf

(continued from page 103)

1 can (10'A oz.) condensed beef 
bouillon 

% c. water
1 pkg. (1 ib. 4 oz.) frozen carrots
1 can (about 1 lb.) whole white 

potatoes, drained
2 tbs. flour 
2 tbs. water 
2 tbs. chopped parsley

Sprinkle steak with meat tenderizer, turning pieces to coat well; pierce meat thor
oughly with 2-tined fork. Brown meal and onion in hot shortening; sprinkle with 
salt, pepper, and thyme. Add bay leaf, bouillon, and V4 cup water. Simmer, 
covered, 35 minutes or until meat is almost tender. Add vegetables; cook 15 min
utes longer. Remove meat and vegetables to serving platter Remove bay leaf. 
Thicken gravy with flour blended to smooth paste with 2 tablespoons water; pour 
over meat and vegetables. Sprinkle with parsley Makes 6 servings

CHIU BEEF CASSEROLE
If chili's your favorite, this is your dish. The hearty sauce, a real flavor charmi 
prepared quickly while the noodles cook, is a combination of canned chili c< 
carne and canned meatballs.

!A c. frozen chopped onion 
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
'A tsp. garlic powder 
'A tsp. dried red pepper flakes 
Dash of coarse pepper 
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce

1 can (15 oz.) chili without beans 
1 can (15'A oz.) meatballs 
1 pkg. (8 oz.) wide noodles 
!A c. grated Parmesan cheese
1 carton (8 oz.) cottage cheese
2 tbs. chopped parsley

Saute onion in butter or margarine, Stir in garlic powder, pepper flakes, pepper 
tomato sauce, chili, and meatballs. Simmer, uncovered, 10 minutes, stirring often 
Cook noodles according to package directions; drain, Arrange half the noodles, 
meat sauce, and Parmesan cheese in layers in 2-quart casserole. Spoon cottage 
cheese over. Repeat layers of remaining noodles, sauce, and Parmesan cheese. Bake 
at 350“ F. for 20 minutes. Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 6 servings.

STRAWBERRY MOUSSE
QUICK TUNA PUFFThe rich flavor comes from ice cream plus orange luice. The mixture is then quick 

set with gelatin. The mold is an important time-saver, tor in a small tube mold, the 
mixture will set more quickly.

1 qt. strawberry ice cream
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
1'A c. orange juice

A flavorful combination of canned foods from the pantry shelf blends together in 
minutes. The topping is made of instant potatoes seasoned with cheese you buy 
already shredded.1 'A tbs. grated orange rind 

!A tsp. almond extract 
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen strawberries* 
lA tsp. cornstarch

Cut ice cream into chunks in large bowl. Sprinkle gelatin over orange juice in 
small saucepan; heat, stirring constantly, until gelatin is dissolved; add orange rind 
and almond extract. Pour hot gelatin mixture over softened ice cream, beating 
until blended. Turn quickly into 5- or 6-cup ring or tube mold. Chill 45 to 50 
minutes or until set. While mousse sets, thaw frozen strawberries according to 
package directions. Drain juice into small saucepan; blend in cornstarch. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until sauce thickens and dears. Cool sauce quickly over Ice wa-

1 can (3 to 4 oz.) sliced mushrooms 
1 tbs. dried onion flakes

1 can (4 oz.) water chestnuts, 
drained and thinly sliced

1 can (1 lb.) cut green beans, 
drained

1 can (4 oz.) pimiento, sliced
1 pkg. (8 servings) instant 

mashed potatoes
Vs c. shredded Cheddar cheese
2 tbs. chopped parsley

1 tbs. butter or margarine
2 cans (10'A oz. ea.) condensed 

cream of mushroom soup
Milk
1 tbs. grated lemon rind
2 cans (6'A to 7 oz. ea.) tuna, 

drained and flaked
]A tsp. pepper

(continued on page 108)
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PRESTO
THINKSyour electric fry pan should be large, with 
high-dome cover, automatic, and com
pletely submersible. Then we thought

TWICE and
coated the interior with new, durable 
hard-surface DuPont TEFLON® to give 
you no-stick cooking, no-scour clean-up.

Think tMce...and you’ll choose PORTABLE PROFESSIONAL 
HAIR DRYER. Dries hair the 
beauty salon way. Flows filtered 
air through large adjustable hood. 
Washable filter, S heat settings. 
Folds to compart travel case.

COFFEEMAKER. The easiest to 
clean coffeemaker of all. Stain
less steel, completely submers
ible. Open spout can't trap old 
coffee oils. Super-fast, brews a 
cup a minute. In white or black.

AUTOMATIC TOASTER. Make 
perfect toast in seconds—auto
matically. Color selector, hinged 
crumbtray. Gleaming chrome with 
wood-grain end panels. Choice of 
2 or 4-slice models.

CAN OPENER/KNIFE SHARP
ENER. Won top award for design, 
function, quality. Double-duty; 
opens cans quickiy, cleanly. Keeps 
knives sharp as new. Magnetic 
lid holder. Fingertip controls. NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC.. EAU CUIRE. WIS. WCl
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From the Larder or Freezer ice water. Beat egg whites and salt until foamy. Add sugar, a tablespoon 
beating well after each addition; heat until meringue stands in soft pei 
small cookie sheet lightly. Pile meringue in circle slightly smaller in dian 
top of serving dish you will use for pudding. Bake meringue at 425“ F. 
minutes or until lightly browned. Place cookie sheet on wire rack to cool 
crush cooled pecan-praline mixture into coarse bits. Spoon about one-thir 
into serving dish; top with half the pudding. Repeat layers, ending with pr 
move cooled meringue crown from cookie sheet with broad spatula; place 
in center of pudding. Makes 6 servings.

(continued from page 106)

Drain mushrooms; reserve liquid. Brown mushrooms and onion flakes lightly in 
butter or margarine. Stir in soup; add milk to mushroom liquid to make 'A cup; 
stir into soup mixture. Add lemon rind, tuna, pepper, water chestnuts, green beans, 
and pimicrvto; heat slowly. Prepare instant mashed potatoes according to package 
directions; stir in cheese and parsley. Turn tuna mixture into 2-quart casserole. 
Spoon potatoes around top. Bake at 375“ F. for 10 to 15 minutes or until lightly 
browned. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

For the Last-Minute Shopper
(continued from page 104)STEAKS POLYNESIAN

You can cook this flavorful dish in minutes with cube steaks and onions from the 
freezer and pineapple and seasonings from the larder.

6 frozen cube steaks (about 114 lbs.)
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
V* c. frozen, chopped onion 
1 green pepper, seeded and cut in 

strips 
'A tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper
1 can (1 ib. 14 oz.) sliced pineapple

Brown steaks quickly in butter or margarine in large skillet; add onion, green 
pepper, salt, and pepper; brown lightly. Add pineapple slices and juice, soy sauce, 
brown sugar, and ginger; heat. Blend cornstarch to a smooth paste with cold water. 
Arrange meat, pineapple, and peppers on platter; keep warm. Stir cornstarch into 
hot liquid in skillet; cook, stirring constantly, until sauce thickens and clears. Pour 
over meat. Serve with hot rice. Makes 6 servings.

Veal Piccate*
Buttered Green Noodles 

Mixed Green Salad 
Bread Sticks 

Fruit Compote*
Work Plan: Wash and crisp salad ingredients. Prepare fruit compote; chill. S 
table. Cook the veal and noodles.

lA c. soy sauce 
3 tbs. brown sugar
1 tbs. finely sliced candied 

ginger or 1 tsp. ground 
ginger

2 tbs. cornstarch 
VS c. cold water 
Hot, cooked rice

VEAL PICCATE
1 lA lbs. thin veal slices (scaloppine) 
Flour
’A c. butter or margarine 
'A c. chicken broth

1 c. dry white wine 
Vt tsp. salt
Freshly ground pepper 
1 lemon, thinly sliced

Cut veal slices into pieces about 3 inches by 3 inches. Pound to y4-inch tl 
ness. Dip each piece into flour; shake off excess. Heat 2 tablespoons butter or 
garine in skillet over medium heat. Saut6 veal quickly, a few pieces at a time, u 
about 2 tablespoon.s butter for each skilletful. Remove veal as it is sauteed; k 
warm. When veal Is saut6ed, pour chicken broth into skillet; stir with woo 
spoon to scrape up all brown bits from pan. Add wine and salt; cook 1 min; 
Return veal to skillet; cover; heal 2 to 3 minutes or until bubbly. Sprinkle v 
freshly ground pepper. Arrange veal on serving platter; pour wine mixture o 
slices. Top with lemon. Serve with buttered green noodles. Makes 6 servings.

CHERRY CREAM TARTLETS 1
Packaged pie-crust mix, canned pie filling, and dessert-topping mix are each 
dressed up with flavor to combine as individual tartlets in well under an hour.

3 tbs. curacao
1 pkg. (2 oz.) dessert 

topping mix
6 tbs. cold milk
2 tbs. cold orange juice 
lA tsp. vanilla

Combine pie-<rust mix and 2 tablespoons grated rind; prepare crust according to 
package directions. Roll pastry out on lightly floured board Cut into circles about 
5 inches in diameter. Place pastry circles over backs of inverted 5-ounce custard 
cups or over backs of inverted muffin-pan cups. Pinch pastry, making pleats to 
make tart shell fit snugly around cup; prick with fork. Place cups on baking sheet. 
Bake at 475® r. lor 8 to 10 minutes. Cool; remove shells from cups or pans. Mix 
cherry-pie filling and Curasao; spoon into cooled tart shells. Combine remaining 
ingredients and reserved grated orange rind in small, deep bowl; beat until stiff. 
Spoon lightly onto tartlets. Makes 10 tartlets.

1 pkg. pie-crust mix
4 tbs. grated orange rind
2 cans (1 lb. & oz. or

1 lb. 6 oz. ea.) prepared 
cherry-pie filling

FRUfT COMPOTE
Combine 1 can (1 pound) Kadota figs; 2 oranges, peeled and sectioned; and 

apple, cored and diced. Chill until dessert time. Top each serving with a tablespoi 
of sour cream and a generous grating of nutmeg. Makes 6 servings.

Spicy Pork Creole*
Chinese Noodles 

Rice Chutney 
Crisp Salad Bowl 

Hot Ginger Pears*
Work Plan: Wash and crisp the salad greens. Prepare the main dish; then set the 
table. Combine dessert ingredients and reserve. Cook rice; finish the table.

FRUIT AND CHEESE DESSERT BOWL
Your supply of canned fruits adds up to this dessert. Fruits are laced with liqueur, 
topped with cheese for a quick, glamorous, all-in-one melange.

iVa tbs. lemon juice 
V* c. Cointreau, triple sec, or 

peach brandy 
4 triangles (1 oz. ea.J soft

Gruyere cheese, cut in chunks
Drain and reserve fruits. Mix syrups from fruits. Combine 1 cup syrup (use re

mainder another time), lemon rind and juice, and liqueur. Arrange fruits and 
cheese in dessert or fruit bowl. Pour syrup over fruit and chill. Makes 0 servings.

1 can (1 Ib.) Eiberta peach halves 
1 can (1 Ib.) pear halves 
1 can (1 Ib.) apricot halves 
1 tbs. grated lemon rind SPICY PORK CREOLE

2 lbs. boneless pork shoulder 
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
lA c. minced celery 
!A c. minced green pepper 
V* c. minced onion (1 small)
1 medium-size tomato, peeled and 

cut in chunks 
1 tsp. salt

lA tsp. pepper 
Vi tsp. garlic powder
1 can (1314 oz.) chicken broth 
V4 c. bottled barbecue sauce 
3 tbs. molasses
2 tbs. cornstarch 
V4 c. water 
Hot. fluffy rice 
Chinese noodles

Cut pork into slices about V* inch thick. Melt butter or margarine in large skillet. 
Brown meat well, turning slices. Add celery, green pepper, and onion; brown lightly. 
Add tomato, salt, pepper, garlic powder, broth, barbecue sauce, and molasses. Sim
mer, covered, 25 to 30 minutes or until pork is tender. Blend cornstarch to smooth 
paste with water. Stir into hot mixture. Cook, stirring constantly, until gravy thickens 
and clears. Serve with rice. Sprinkle with Chinese noodles. Makes 4 or 5 servings.

PRALINE MERINGUE CROWN
The praline mixture cooks in a tew minutes and cools and hardens while the pack
aged pudding cooks. A high meringue puff bakes and cools separately.

2 egg yolks 
1'A tsp. vanilla 
2 c. milk 
2 egg whites 
Dash of salt 
Va c. sugar

Combine brown sugar, butter or margarine, and pecans in small skillet. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until butter is melted. Continue to cook and stir 
about 5 minutes or until mixture browns lightly. Pour onto sheet of aluminum foil 
to cool. Combine pudding mix, egg yolks, and vanilla in saucepan; blend in milk 
gradually. Cook, stirring constantly, until pudding comes to a boil. Remove from 
heat; cover surface with wax paper or transparent plastic wrap; cool in cold or

'A c. brown sugar, firmly packed 
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
’A c. finely chopped pecans 
1 pkg. {3Va oz.) vanilla-flavored 

pudding and pie-filling mix

HOT GINGER PEARS
Combine 1 can (1 pound 13 ounces) pear halves, 6 thin slices lemon, 1 to llA 

tablespoons lemon juice, and 2 tablespoons slivered candied ginger in medium- 
size saucepan. Simmer gently 8 to 10 minutes to blend flavors. Makes 4 servings.

(continued on page 110)
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How to be famous
for your Coconut Custard Pie.
In no time at all.

1Jell-O" Golden™ Egg Custard is the secret. Because you don't 
have to bake Jeil-O Golden Egg Custard, you're sure of a per
fect coconut custard pie every time. So light, so smooth, so 
luscious—it's truly memorable. Buy two boxes of Jell-O 
Golden Egg Custard, and we'l! send you a quarter. Use one 
box for the custard pie. And the other for cup custard. Either 
way, you'll be famous. Fast.

|ell-0 Golden Egg Coconut Custard Pie.
Blend ]ell-0 Golden Egg Custard Mix with milk and bring to 
boll. Cool slightly; then pour over BakerV Angel Flake* Coco
nut sprinkled in a prebaked pie shell. Chill and serve topped 
with toasted coconut. (Complete recipe on every package of 
._M fjjg Custard Mix.)

r
25o to try Jell-O Golden Egg Custard

Enclose the pictures of custard pie from the backs of two packages of Jell-O Golden 
£gg Custard and send with your name and address to Coconut Custard Pie, Sox 1441C. 
Kankakee, Illinois 60901.

Name

Address

City

Zip CodeState
Offer limited to one to a family, We cannot 
honor muftipfe requests. Each family's re
quest must be mailed separately. Offer 
expires August 31,1967.2fImmiuupoocm 

I KITOHCM

L
)eh-0®. Saker'5*, Angel Flaked and Cioldon^^ are trademarks of the General Foods Corp.



For the Last-Minute Shopper
Money-saving 
on food wrapi 
that help you 

kind to you 
pocketbook

(continued from page 108)

new puppy?
Swiss Liver*
Fluffy Rice

Asparagus Vinaigrette 
Green Salad French Bread 

French Apple Pie*

Work Plan: Pul frozen pie in to bake. Prepare and chill salad. Then set the dinner 
table. Start rice and asparagus. Then prepare liver. Heat French bread and season 
asparagus. Add topping to pie and brown.

You can save on your food bud 
making sure the foods you bi 
wrapped and stored properly, 
air, moisture and odors rob fo< 
their freshness, nutritional 
and flavor.
While there are many kinds of 
wrapping materials, none pro' 
protection as complete as alumi 
foil... specifically, Reynolds 
Wrapped in Reynolds Wrap, ft 
stay fresh longer in the refrigeti 
or freezer, because this sheet of p 
aluminum foil shuts out all 
enemies of food freshness. Th; 
real economy.

SWISS LIVER

3 tbs. butter or margarine 
2 tbs. minced onion 
^'A lbs. calves' liver, cut in 

slices about 'A in. thick 
1 can (4 or 6 oz.) sliced mushrooms 
% tsp. salt 
Vk tsp. sugar
V* tsp. leaf tarragon, crushed

Vi tsp. pepper 
Dash of nutmeg 

1 c. thinly sliced celery 
Vi c. dry red wine 

3 tbs. chopped parsley 
1Vi tbs. flour 
% c. water
Vi c. dairy sour cream(it’s almost like 

having a new baby 
in the house) Heat butter or margarine in large skillet; add onion; cook until soft but not 

brown, Cut liver into julienne strips; add to skillet; brown, turning often. Drain 
mushrooms; reserve liquid, Add mushrooms to liver mixture; brown lightly. Add 
salt, sugar, tarragon, pepper, nutmeg, celery, reserved mushroom liquid, wine, and 
parsley. Cook, covered, 5 minutes. Blend flour to smooth paste with water; blend 
into hot mixture. Cook, stirring constantly, until gravy thickens and comes to boil
ing. Remove from heat; blend in sour cream. Serve with hot rice. Makes 4 or 5 
servings.

A puppy needs a lot of care 
and attention, too. Just feed- 
ing one properly can be a tick
lish problem—if you don’t start 
off right. And—the Tightest 
start in all the world is Friskies 
Puppy Food. It is as complete 
for puppies as formula for a 
baby. We make Friskies with a 
high protein base (for growth 
and spirit). Then we add a 
total of 15 vitamins and min
erals—every single nutrient a 
growing dog is known to need.
Little puppy's big appetite 
really satisfied
Puppies take to Friskies like 
they’ve just discovered food. 
They really like Friskies pres
sure-cooked beefy flavor. And 
they thrive on it.
Get your free booklet on 
puppy care
To help you or your children 
feed and care for your new 
puppy, Carnation-maker of 
Friskies Puppy Food—has a 
free booklet of helpful advice 
from dog breeders and veter
inarians. Get your copy of 
“Care & Feeding of Puppies.” 
Write to: Friskies Puppy 
Booklet, Dept A-2, Box 560, 
Pico Rivera, California 90660.

Save on foods in your 
refrigerator

Perishable foods 
stay fresh in your 
refrigerator when 
covered or wrapped 
with Reynolds Wrap. Foil-wrappe 
meats, fish, poultry, cut fruits, vegt 
tables and leftovers are protecte' 
from drying out or absorbing mois 
ture-because Reynolds Wrap seal: 
out moisture, light, air and odors

FRENCH APPLE PIE

Bake 1 frozen apple pie (approximately 8 or 9 inches in diameter) according to 
package directions. Combine V* cup brown sugar, firmly packed; 1 tablespoon 
light cream; 2 tablespoons soft butter or margarine; and Vs cup coarsely chopped 
pecans. When pie is done, spoon pecan mixture evenly over top of warm pie. 
Bake at 425“ F. for 5 minutes. Serve warm.

Fish Filets with Crab Meat*
Green Beans with Water Chestnuts*

Hearts of Lettuce Salad 
Sesame Rolls 

Brownies k la Mode

Work Plan: Prepare and bake fish first. Set frozen brownies out to thaw. Prepare 
salads and chill until dinnertime. While green beans cook, there is time to set 
the table. Next, finish the beans, and beat packaged rolls. At dessert-time top 
brownie squares with ice cream; add bottied fudge or fautterscofe/j sauce, if desired.

Save on foods in ^ 
your freezer

In wrapping food 
for the freezer, all 
air should be eliminated 
to prevent shrinkage and freezer 
burn. Strong, flexible Reynolds Wrap 
resists tearing. It molds easily to press 
out air pockets. Double-fold edges to 
make a tight seal. Foil-wrapped foods 
freeze faster,..retain their freshness. 
Foods kept frozen for long periods of 
time get maximum proteaion with 
Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap.

FISH FlUTS WITH CRAB MEAT

1 can (7'A oz.) crab meat, drained, 
bon^. and flaked 

1'A c. soft bread crumbs 
'A c. minced celery 
V* tsp. onion powder 
'A tsp. salt 
M tsp. pepper

Vi tsp. leaf tarragon, crumbled 
Vi c. melted butter or margarine 
3 large filets of sole (about iVa lbs.) 
Salt
1Vi tbs. lemon juice 
Vi c. dry white wine 
Paprika

Combine crab meat, bread crumbs, celery, onion powder, salt, pepper, tarragon, 
and 2 tablespoons melted butter or piargarine. Cut filets in half crosswise; sprinkle 
lightly with salt. Divide crab mixture among six pieces of filet, placing stuffing at 
one end of each piece. Roll up filets; fasten each with wooden picks. Place roils in 
shallow baking dish. Pour lemon juice, wine, and remaining melted butter or mar
garine over fish. Bake at 350° F., basting occasionally with pan juices, 25 to 30 
minutes or until fish flakes easily. Sprinkle with paprika. Makes 6 servings.

Save with the perfect 
all-purpose wrap

Aluminum foil is the only wrap you 
can use for freezing, refrigerating 
and cooking, too. So be kind to your 
pocketbook and gctgenuineReynolds 
Wrap. It’s Oven-Tempered for 
Flexible Strength.

GREEN BEANS WITH WATER CHESTNUTS 1i
■* STRBtGTHCook 2 tablespoons instant minced onion in 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

1 to 2 minutes. Add 2 packages (9 ounces each) frozen French-cut green beans, 
Va cup hot water, and 1 teaspoon salt; cook, covered, 10 to 12 minutes or until beans 
are tender. Drain 1 can (5 ounces) water chestnuts; slice thinly. Add water 
chestnuts and a dash of pepper to beans; reheat. Makes 6 servings.

Strong... Dependable...
All-Purpose Reynolds Wrap

•Oven-Tempered 
for Flexible Strength

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS
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RAISIN ALLEMANDE SAUCECHOCOLATE PEANUT BUHER BAUSRAISIN ORANGE SQUARES
IV* c. canned 

chicken broth 
1 egg yolk 
V* c. heavy cream 
V4 tsp. grated 

lemon rind 
1 tb$. lemon juice 

slivered almonds tsp. salt 
Va c. grated 

Parmesan 
cheese

2 tbs. finely 
chopped onion 

2 tbs. butter or 
margarine 

M c. seedless

1 tsp. grated 
orange rind 

2tbs. orange juice 
% c. chopped 

seedless raisins 
Vi c. flaked 

coconut 
Raisins for 

decorations

1 c. plus 2 tbs. 
sifted alt'purpose 
flour

V/a c. sugar 
Vi c. soft butter or 

margarine
2 eggs
Vi tsp. baking 

powder 
Va tsp. salt

Blend 1 cup flour with Va cup sugar 
and butter or margarine until crumbly. 
Press into bottom of greased 9x9x2-inch 
baking pan, Bake at 350° F. for T5 min
utes or until crust is very lightly browned. 
Beat eggs lightly; combine with remain
ing 1 cup sugar, remaining 2 tablespoons 
flour, baking powder, and salt; stir until 
smooth. Mix in orange rind and juice, 
raisins, and coconut. Pour over baked 
crust; bake 20 to 25 minutes or until 
lightly browned. Cool in pan. Spread with 
Glaze: Combine Vh teaspoons each or
ange juice, lemon juice, and soft butter 
or margarine. Add Va to 1 cup sifted con
fectioners' sugar to make a thin frosting; 
blend well. Decorate. Cut into 16 squares.

IV^ c. seedless 
raisins
c. chopped nuts

1 pkg. (6 oz.) 
semi-sweet 
chocolate pieces

2 tbs. shortening
Combine peanut butter, butter or mar

garine, and confectioners' sugar; mix until 
smooth. Stir in raisins and nuts. Shape 
into small bails. Melt chocolate with 
shortening in top of double boiler over 
warm water. Dip balls, one at a time, into 
chocolate. Place on wax paper until set. 
Makes about 3 dozen.

1 c. cream-style 
peanut butter

2 tbs. soft butter 
or margarine

1 c. sifted 
confectioners’ 
sugar

IFUL
RECIPES raisins 

Vt e. toasted

3 tbs. all-purpose 
flourme of our oldest foods, 

and Egyptians grew rai- 
s long ago as 2000 B.C 
biggest raisin industry in 
> in America, in the San 
ley in Central California, 
great vineyards, the grapes 
ly hand picked and sun 
, they're delivered to the 
)!ant to be stemmed, 
d packaged under govern- 

.‘Ction. Then the raisins are 
ijoy in eating and in cook- 
are some recipes to show 
tile raisins are.

Cook onion in butter or margarine until 
soft but not browned. Stir in raisins, al
monds, and flour. Stir in broth slowly. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, 5 to 10 minutes or until sauce 
thickens. Beat egg yolk lightly with cream, 
Stir into sauce; cook a minute or two 
longer. Add lemon rind and juice, salt 
and cheese, Makes about IV4 cups sauce. 
RAISIN ALLEMANDE TURKEY BAKE: 
Arrange 8 thick slices cooked turkey in 
shallow baking dish. Cover with Raisin 
Allemande Sauce. Sprinkle with additional 
Parmesan cheese, if desired. Bake at 
400° F. for 15 minutes or until hot and 
glazed. Makes 4 servings.

SKRUBBERS

2 tbs. soft butter1 pkg. pie-crust 
mix 

1 egg 
Vi c. sugar 
Vi c. finely ground, 

blanched almonds Few drops almond 
extract

Coarse, colored 
sugar or crushed 
sugar cubes

or margarine 
2 tbs. light corn 

syrup
Dash of salt

Vi c. vanilla-wafer 
crumbs

BLENDER METHOD 
R CHOPPING RAISINS

Va c. chopped 
seedless raisins

IRISH SODA BREADREALLY DIFFERENT RAISIN PIE.$ raisins may be instantly, 
opped in a blender. When 
, they can be evenly mixed 
ers or dough without slick- 
cher. To do this successfully, 
■ze the raisins then proceed 
ws for a finely or coarsely 
j product.
zhopped raisins: Put 1 cup 
seedless raisins in a blender, 
t high speed a second or two. 
y chopped raisins: Put 1 cup 
seedless raisins in a blender, 

vitch on and off three times.

Prepare pie-crust mix as directed on 
package. Divide in half; roll each to 9x10- 
inch rectangle. Separate egg. Measure out 
1 tablespoon egg white; boat lightly with 
fork; reserve. Combine remaining egg 
white with yolk, Vi cup sugar, and re
maining ingredients except colored or 
crushed sugar. Spread half the filling on 
each pastry sheet. Roll each up to make a 
roll (9 inches each); cut each into 6 
pieces. Brush top of each piece with re
served egg white; sprinkle with sugar; 
place about 1 inch apart on cookie sheet. 
Bake at 375° F. for 15 to 20 minutes. 
Makes 1 dozen.

1 c. seedless 
raisins

1 tbs. caraway 
seeds

IVa c. buttermilk 
tsp. baking soda Vic. pure vegetable

4 c. sifted all
purpose flour 

3 tsp. baking 
powder 

1 tsp. salt

Vi c. chopped 
walnuts

Vi pkg. pie-crust 
mix

Whipped cream

Va c. butter or 
margarine 

Va c. sugar 
3 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
IVi c. seedless 

raisins
Beat butter or margarine and sugar to

gether until creamy. Beat in eggs and 
vanilla (mixture may look slightly curdled). 
Add raisins and walnuts. Crumble in pie
crust mix, stirring until well distributed. 
Turn into greased 9-inch pie plate. Bake 
at 325° F, for 35 minutes or until set. Cool. 
Serve garnished with whipped cream.

oil
Sift flour with baking powder, salt, and 

soda. Stir in raisins and caraway seeds. 
Add buttermilk and oil. Mix just enough 
to moisten dry ingredients. Shape dough 
into two mounds on greased cookie sheet. 
Cut deep cross in top of each loaf with 
sharp knife, Bake at 350“ F. for 45 
to 50 minutes. Makes 2 loaves.

Another "be-kind-to-your-pocketbook"idea
from Reynolds Wrap

Start with an inexpensive cut of meat. Bundle it in Reynolds Wrap and bake. 
And know what? It comes out so tender you can cut it with a fork. 

Why, specifically, Reynolds Wrap? Because Reynolds Wrap is 
oven-tempered for flexible strength... a special kind of 

strength that really seals the juices in tight...so they 
bubble up through the meat... tender-ize it as it 

cooks. Rich and flavorful as the most
expensive cut.

otmhinmHP
wemt

Strong, dependable, 
all-purpose Reynolds Wrap.

BUSS
Freshly ground pepper 

Va cup juice from canned tomaroes 

1 tablespoon A-1 Steak Sauce 

1 tablespoon cornstarch 

20-ineh sheet of

Heavy Duty Reyrtolds Wrop 

1 tablespoon chopped porstey 

Auorted gornishes as desired

Spreod center of Reynolds Wrap with butter or margarine. Cut steak into serving 

portions. Arrange on foil, slightly overlapping eoch portion. Sprinkle with onion soup 

mix, mushrooms, green pepper, tomotoes. Seoson. Mix juice, A-1 Sauce ond corn

starch. Pour over meat and vegelobles. Bring foil up over and double-fold edges to 
seol tightly. Bake 2 hours In moderote (36S°F.) oven. Roll bock foil and sprinkle with

Va tablespoon butter or morgorine
2 pounds chuck steok, cut 1-inch thick

1 envelope onion soup mix
Va pound mushrooms, sliced

Va green pepper, sliced

1-pound can tomotoes, drained and

chopped (reserve juice)

V4 teaspoon solt



t's fun to bake with yeast 
and it's really easy. Once 
you learn the hows and 
whys you can turn your 
skills to making wonder
ful breads and rolls and 
delicious coffee cakes and 
buns and the beautiful 
holiday cakes and breads.

tips of two fmgers quickly and li 
about Vi inch into dough. If the in 
tation remains, the dough is doubl> 
the dent fills in at once, let the dc 
rise 10 to 15 minutes longer and re
11. While dough rises, prepare Meat 
Topping. Here's what you'll need:

1 pound ground chuck 
Vi cup packaged bread crumbs 

Vi teaspoon salt 
V* teaspoon pepper 

Vi cup milk
Vi cup pure vegetable oil 

Vi cup chopped onion (1 medium)
1 clove of garlic, crushed 

1 can (1 pound, 1 ounce) Italian 
plum tomatoes

1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste 
2 teaspoons leaf oregano, crumbled 

'h teaspoon leaf basil, crumbled 
Vh teaspoons salt

Va teaspoon dried red pepper flakes 
2 packages (8 ounces each) mozzarella 

cheese, sliced

Let's start with a fun recipe—pizza with a 
meatball topping.

Before you begin you should know 
something about yeast. Veast is a living 
plant that, under proper conditions, 
grows and multiplies to make the dough 
rise. It is available in two forms, active 
dry and compressed. The active dry yeast 
comes in individual packets and can be 
stored on the shelf. Compressed yeast 
comes in cakes, is perishable, and must 
be kept in the refrigerator.

Yeast needs warmth to do its job, and 
temperature is most important in all steps.

Dissolving the yeast: The water in 
which yeast is dissolved should be warm 
but not hot. Rinse a bowl and measuring 
cup with hot water before you begin, to 
help maintain temperature. Then measure 
the warm water into the bowl. Check the 
temperature with a thermometer- it 
should read between 105" and 115“ F. — 
or test it by dropping a few drops on the 
inside of your wrist. It should feel com
fortably warm but not hot.

Rising of the dough; After the dough 
is mixed and kneaded it is set aside to 
rise. As it rises, the action of the yeast 
changes the firm, heavy ball of dough 
into a big, light, puffy one. It must be 
kept evenly warm and away from drafts 
to work properly. The best temperature 
is 85° F. An easy way to keep the dough 
warm is to set it over hot water. Fill a

1. Measure warm water into mixing bowl.
2. Sprinkle in dry yeast or crumble in 
compressed yeast. Stir until dissolved.
3. Add and stir in salt and oil.

4. Add 2 cups flour. Beat smooth. Mix in 
enough more flour until dough cleans side 
of bowl and doesn't stick to your fingers.
5. Sprinkle board lightly with flour. Turn 
dough out onto board. 12. Mix ground chuck, bread crumbs, Vi 

teaspoon salt, pepper, and milk. Shape 
into 36 small meatballs.
13. Heat oil in large skillet. Add meatballs. 
Brown on all sides. Remove from skillet 
and reserve.
14. Add onion and garlic to oil remaining 
in skillet. Saute just until soft. Add toma
toes, tomato paste, oregano, basil, VU 
teaspoons salt, and pepper flakes. Cover; 
bring to boiling. Reduce heat.
15. Simmer sauce 40 minutes. Add meat
balls. Simmer 20 minutes longer.
16. Heat oven to 425° F. Grease 2 large 
cookie sheets.

6. Dust hands lightly with flour. Press 
dough out flat. Pick up edge farthest from 
you with the fingers of both hands and 
fold it over on top of edge nearest you. 
Sprinkle board with flour, as you need it, 
to keep the dough from sticking.

SO YOU^RE 
LEARNING 
TO COOK

>

1
7. Push dough away from you with the 
heels of your hands, using a rocking mo
tion. Press dough lightly as you push. 
Turn dough a quarter turn around on 
board. Repeat folding, pushing, and turn
ing until dough looks full and rounded, 
smooth and elastic. You'll see tiny bubbles 
just under the surface.
8. Put dough into greased bowl. Turn 
dough over to bring greased side on top. 
This greases the top so it will stay soft

17. When dough is doubled in bulk, 
punch It down. Push your fist into the 
center. Pull edges of dough from sides of 
bowl to the center. Turn dough over.
18. Turn dough out on lightly floured 
board. Knead it a few times to distribute 
the air bubbles. Cut dough in half.

large bowl two-thirds full of hot water, 
place a wire cake rack over the bowl, and 
set the bowl of dough on the rack. Cover 
completely with a towel and check the 
water from time to time to be sure it is 
still hot.

19. Roll out each half on greased cookie 
sheet to a 13-inch circle. Pinch up edge 
of each to form a rim.
20. Spoon half the sauce over each circle, 
spread to rim. Top with cheese slices.
21. Bake about 25 minutes or until rim 
of crust is golden and cheese 
melts. Cut in wedges to serve.

1 cup warm water (105° to 115* F.)
1 packet active dry yeast or 
1 '■ake compressed yeast 

1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil or

olive oil
3 cups sifted all-purpose flour (about)

and stretch easily as the dough rises.
9. Cover bowl with a clean towel. Let 
dough rise in a warm place (85* F.), free 
from draft, about 1 hour or until doubled 
in bulk.
10. To lest for double in bulk: Press the



If you could put a lock on freshness, 
you wouldn’t need Tupperware.

Every tomato worth its salt loves Tupperu'are.
Because nothing locks in freshness and keeps it there 
like Tupperware.

How? It’s an airtight secret with marvelous 
sealing powers. That's why everything kept in 
Tupperware keeps and keeps.

That's why the Wonderlier Bowl (look left) keeps 
a tomato blushing for days. And why a salad won't 
limp to the table even if you make it hours ahead.

Tupperware has fresh ideas for everything from pie 
wedges to turkeys. You can see them all and buy them all- 
only at a Tupperware Party. Have one between now and 
March 25 and a West Bend Electric Buflfet Skillet may 
be yours. (The inside: Tellon. The cover: high-domed and 
copper-toned. The whole idea: wonderful.) Call your local 
Tupperware distributor. Get the details. Set a date.

Come on. Give food a fresh outlook on life.
Give it Tupperware.

'Tupperware .!fl >-

OMdHowMkMpinq '
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HOW TO AVOlO THE HIGH COST OF SERVICE
Fifty dollars for parts plus labor, etc., etc. Your 
washer goes on the blink and suddenly you've 
got a mammoth service bill. Why? What can you 
do about it? There are times when a well-used 
machine, like an active person, wears down and 
needs doctoring. The more the machine does 
for you (i.c., the more varied the controls arej, 
obviously the more training the machine "doc
tor” will need in order to fix it. In this case it's 
worth it. But what about those times when it's 
not a case of wearing down, but an unaccount
able breakdown? That's where manufacturers' 
warranties come in . , and YOU . . . and what 
we have to say here.

WARRANTIES, AND YOUR PART 
IN AVOIDING A BREAKDOWN

A warranty is a manufacturer's written guaran
tee that the appliance you buy from him is free 
from defects in workmanship and materials. He 
backs his guarantee by saying that if this piece 
of equipment, or parts of it, should prove to be 
defective, he will replace or repair them free of 
charge. Read a warranty carefully—some Include 
the cost of labor, some state that the dealer will 
assume the labor charges, others guarantee parts 
only. The warranty will also clearly state how 
long it is in effect, usually for one year. Some 
may also extend the guarantee on certain parts 
for a longer period of time.

There's an oft-told story of appliances that 
work perfectly until the day after the guarantee 
is up—then they "fall apart." Much to the con
trary, manufacturers have discovered that if a 
piece of equipment is going to have problems, 
they'll show up quickly, for sure, within the 
first year. A full year's smooth running is fairly 
solid assurance that there are no bugs.

Another common misunderstanding is that war
ranties are full of legal jargon that's hard to un
derstand. Not so. Most warranties state clearly 
what the manufacturer will and will not do for 
you—where his responsibility ends and where 
yours begins. For instance, they nearly always 
specify that the breakdown must have occurred 
during "normal and proper use”—one warranty 
that we have seen even states that it must have 
been used according to basic directions in the 
instruction book.

That obviously makes it your responsibility to 
find out just what "normal and proper use" is.

There are two ways to do this. One Is to ask 
questions of the dealer you buy it from or the 
serviceman who Installs it. Ask them how the 
appliance works, how it is cleaned, what the 
full provisions of the warranty are, where you 
can get qualified service for it. Be sure you fill 
out and return the warranty card.

Then, after a piece of equipment is installed 
in your home, before you even think about using 
it, do this: Take your instruction book and stand 
in front of the appliance. Find and identify each 
knob and button. Try them and see how they 
work. If there's anything you don't understand, 
get on the phone and call the dealer or service
man and find out. Know any appliance thor
oughly before you start using It, After you've 
become familiar with all the parts, sit down and 
study the rest of the instruction book—how to 
clean, special instructions for occasional care 
(such as cleaning or changing a filter), hints that 
will help you get more out of it. After you've 
read the book from cover to cover, put it in a 
safe place. Now you're ready to put into prac
tice what you've read!

D0N7 PANIC WHEN A BREAKDOWN OCCURS

"Panic" is blaming it all on the machine and 
calling a serviceman in disgust. Don't! Do some 
preliminary investigating first—it might be a hu
man error, a simple problem that you can easily 
fix. For instance:

Is the appliance properly plugged in? Or is 
the pilot light lit?

Has a fuse blown? Is there a power-outage in 
the neighborhood? Or, more specifically:
If the range . . . oven won't come on, check the 
automatic clock control. Is it set for manual 
operation? On an electric range, are the oven 
elements pushed firmly into their receptacles? 
On a gas range, is the pilot light lit—have you 
•llowed enough lime for an automatic-ignition 
system to light?

If you have poor baking results, check to see 
if you have used the proper-size baking pans, 
that you have preheated properly, that the range 
has been properly leveled.

If you have poor results on the surface units 
this may be the fault of the pans—are the bottoms 
flat? Are they of a material that distributes the 
heat evenly? If a gas burner doesn't light, check 
to be sure the burner head is not clogged.
When a refrigerator . .. doesn't run properly, the 
condenser may need cleaning or the thermostat 
adjusting.

Maybe the door is not sealed properly. Check 
the door seal by partially inserting a dollar bill, 
close door, and see if bill holds, If it slips out, 
the seal is not tight enough. If it's a new re
frigerator that never forms frost, don't be alarmed 
if it runs more than you think it should. This is 
the nature of the system.
Trouble with your washer . . . may be due to an 
unbalanced load, overloading, too much deter
gent, loose hose connections, or the wrong kind 
of detergent or other washing aid.

When your dryer. .. takes too long to dry a I 
of clothes, you may have overloaded it. O 
may not be vented properly.

Be sure an electric dryer has its own 230-\ 
circuit. (There are special models made spec 
cally to operate on lower voltage 115-volt c 
cults. In this case, you can expect a longer dryi 
time.); That the pilot light on a gas dryer is I 
If dishes from your dishwasher... aren't as cle 
as you'd like them to be, are you loading tf 
washer properly? Is your water hot enough?

If dishes are spotted, it may be due to har 
water. Experiment with various detergents an 
amounts to find the combination that works be* 
in your water.

Leakage problems? Be sure you're using the 
correct detergent and that the hose connection* 
are good and tight.
In any case . . . check your instruction book foi 
a list of little things to look for before you call 
a serviceman.

MAKE THE MOST OF A SERVICE CALL

You're finally satisfied that the trouble is be
yond your knowledge or capacity to repair. 
Now's the time to contact an authorized service 
representative. (If you don't already know of 
one in your area, call your dealer and ask him.) 
Don't call the handyman down the street. He 
may charge less, or even do it for free but he 
doesn't have the special tools or the knowledge 
of the equipment either.

Part of the solution in avoiding the high cost 
of service is investing in qualified service when 
it's needed. Service costs more these days but 
vou get more for it; you get a man who has had 
expensive, specialized training, who arrives in 
a well-equipped, well-stocked truck with a radio 
contact for emergency calls.

You should expect and demand prompt and 
courteous service, a clear explanation of what 
was wrong and how to avoid further trouble of 
this nature, an itemized bill, and a clean kitchen 
or laundry when he is through.

Don't be shy. While he's there, take advantage 
of his presence to ask questions about the ap
pliance that may have been puzzling you. If it's 
fairly old, perhaps he can check or replace other 
parts that may be worn.

THE BEST INSURANCE YOU CAN HAVE

Purchase wisely; know what you are buying 
and what the warranty includes.

Learn how to use your appliances properly by 
studying the instruction book.

See to it that when your appliances need re
pairing, it is done by a qualified repre
sentative of the manufacturer or dealer.
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to the Queen of Cakes a Princess is born

Baker’s' New German Sweet Chocolate Pie

There’s never been one like it!
The smoothest, hchest-tastlngof all chocolate pies 
because Baker’s German’s* Sweet Chocolate 
makes it so. Made even better because the cloud-soft 
filling, topped with the fresh crunch of 
Baker’s Coconut and the zest of crisp pecans, is baked 
right in the pie shell. Result? The delightful 
surprise of satiny-smooth chocolate discovered beneath 
the crackling golden topping. Like all truly great 
things to eat, you can't buy this pie in a box or from 
a freezer. Only you can make our new pie 
and only with Baker’s German’s* Sweet Chocolate.
You use essentially the same ingredients as in 
the famous German Sweet Chocolate Cake—but it 
takes about half the time to prepare.
Want to attend your own coronation? Make them both. 
The cake recipe is on the chocolate wrapper.

Baker’s German Sweet Chocolate Pie

^ tsp. salt 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 unbaked 10" pie shell 
IVj cups Baker’s*

Angel Flake® Coconut 
% cup chopped pecans

1 pkg. (4 02.) Baker’s 
German’s Sweet 
Chocolate 

^ cup butter 
1% cups (14V4 02. can) 

evaporated milk 
cups sugar 

3 tbsp. cornstarch
(Makes 10 to 12 servings)

Melt chocolate with butter over low heat; stir till blended. 
Remove from heat; gradually blend in milk.
Mix sugar, cornstarch, salt; beat In eggs and vanilla. 
Gradually blend In chocolate mixture, Pour into pie shell. 
Mix coconut and pecans; sprinkle over filling.
Bake at 375* for 45 minutes or until top is puffed. 
(Filling will be soft, but will set while cooling.)
Cool at least 4 hours before serving.
Btlicr'i (nd Otrmin't v* trulrmtiki •( t2«n*ral FosdtCore.e
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COMPANY’S 
COMING TO 
LUNCHEON

March sometimes seems the longest month of the year. Probably bee 
all tired of winter, and spring seems still far away. Brighten up a da- 
some friends for luncheon. Here's a menu for the occasion. You c; 
It ahead, with just last-minute heating and serving to do the day of

Consomme' Parisienne*
Cheese Wafers

California Chicken Avocado Supreme*
Green Salad Bowl with Honey Dressing* 

Rainbow Cake*
Coffee

CONSOMME PARISIENNE GREEN SALAD BOWL 
WITH HONEY DRESSINl1 c. minced celery c. water

2 tbs. butter or 1 tbs. instant 
minced onion 
tbs. lemon

’/a c. vegetable oil 6 c. bite- 
1 tbs. grated 

lemon rind 
Va c. lemon juice 
V4 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. paprika 
Va c. honey

margarine
1 can (1 lb.) 

stewed 
tomatoes

2 cans (10'/a oz. ea.)2 tbs. cold water 
8 thin lemon

pieces « 
salad gi 

iV^c.thinl 
celery 

2 grapefru 
peeled a 
sectione

juice
1 tbs. cornstarchWho made these 

brownies with no flour.
condensed

slicesconsomme
Cook celery in buiter or margarine 5 

minutes. Add tomatoes, consomme, 
cups water, onion, and lemon juice. Sim
mer 15 minutes, stirring often. Strain 
soup; return to saucepan. Blend corn- 
srarch to smooth paste with 2 tablespoons 
cold water. Blend into soup, stirring con
stantly. Bring to boiling; cook 1 minute. 
(If you make this ahead, just reheat be
fore serving.) Serve in soup cups; float 
lemon slice on each. Makes 8 servings.

Combine oil, lemon rind and 
salt, paprika, and honey. Beat un‘. 
blended. Put greens, celery, and 
fruit in salad bowl; add dressing 
gently to coat. Makes 8 servings.

no.su^ar, no eggs?
RAINBOW CAKE

6 eggs 
2 tsp. grated 

lemon rind

1 c. sifted 
flour

14 tsp. salt 
t tbs. lemon juice Pineapple Fi. 
V» tsp. almond Orange Frost 

1 c. flakedCAUFORNIA CHICKEN 
AVOCADO SUPREME

extract 
1 c. sugar coconuta lady 

with an ^ 
Eagle.

Heat oven to 325° F. Combine e 
lemon rind and |uice, and almond ext 
in large bowl of electric mixer. Beal 
high speed until soft peaks are forn 
(about 15 to 18 minutes). Add su 
gradually, beating at high speed ui 
thoroughly blended. Sift flour and Si 
Sift very slowly over egg mixture, beati 
in thoroughly on low speed. Pour in 
10x4-inch tube pan. Cut through batt 
gently with knife or spatula to prevei 
air pockets. Bake 50 to 55 minutes or uf 
til cake springs back when lightly touche 
with fingertip. Invert pan; let stand unt; 
cold. Remove from pan. Split into 3 layers 
Fill with Pineapple Filling. Frost with Or 
ange Frosting; sprinkle with coconut. 
PINEAPPLE FILLING: Combine % cup 
sugar, 3 tablespoons cornstarch. Vs cud 
orange juice, and 1 can (8V2 ounces) 
crushed pineapple in saucepan. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until thickened and bubbly. Stir small 
amount into 2 slightly beaten egg yolks; 
stir into mixture in saucepan. Cook 1 
minute. Add 1 tablespoon butter or 
margarine. Cool; chill.
ORANGE FROSTING: Combine 2 egg 
whites, T/j cups sugar, 1 tablespoon light 
corn syrup, 3 tablespoons orange juice, 
and 2 tablespoons water in top of double 
boiler. Beat rapidly with rotary beater over 
boiling water until stiff peaks 
form.

2 broiler-fryers
(1V^ to 2 lbs. ea.), '/s tsp. pepper 
quartered 

"iVi tsp. salt 
1/4 tsp. pepper 
2 stalks celery 
2 tsp. instant 

onion
c. butter or

IV4 tsp. salt

4 pimientos. 
diced

1 c. light cream 
1 c. dry white 

wine
1 large, ripe 

avocado, 
peeled and 
diced

DCONDENS^^^

margarine 
2 cans (4 to 6 oz.

ea.) mushrooms. c. toasted 
slivereddrainedBROWNIES almonds 

8 baked patty 
shells

V2 c. all-purpose 
flour1 cup (6-oz. package) semi-sweet 

chocolate pieces 
^/3 cup V-2 can) Eagle Brand 

Sweetened Condensed Milk 
] teaspoon vanilla extract 

Few grains of salt
1 cup coarsely chopped walnut meals

Free Color Recipe Book I

The Borden Co.
Dept. AH 37 
P. O. Box 451 
Jersey City, N. J. 07303

Please send me a copy 
of "Magic Recipes" with 
dozens of desserts I can 
easily make.

Put chicken in large kettle; add boiling 
water to cover. Add Vh teaspoons salt, 
y* teaspoon pepper, celery, and instant 
onion. Cook, covered, 40 minutes or un
til chicken is tender. Drain; reserve 2 
cups broth. Remove skin and bones from 
chicken; dice chicken in large pieces. 
Melt butter or margarine in large sauce
pan. Saute mushrooms 3 minutes. Blend 
in flour, 1’A teaspoons salt, and V* tea
spoon pepper. Stir in reserved chicken 
broth slowly. Cook, stirring constantly, 
until sauce thickens and is bubbly. Add 
chicken, pimientos, cream, and wine; 
heat gently. (To make ahead, cook to this 
point. On the day of the luncheon, re
heat mixture and proceed.) Stir in avo
cado and almonds. Serve in patty shells. 
Makes 8 servings.

1. In top of double boiler, placed over 
simmering water, melt chocolate. 
Stir in Eagle Brand Sweetened Con
densed Milk. Remove from heat. 2. 
Stir in remaining ingredients. 3. Turn 
into greased B"x8"x2'' pan lined with 
greased waxed paper or metal foil.
4. Bake in 375^ F. (moderate) oven 
until toothpick inserted in center 
comes oul clean, about 25 minutes.
5. Him out of pan onto cake rack. 
Peel oil paper. CooL 6. With sharp 
kniie cut into 2-inch squares.

SNACK SUGGESTION: spread 
Eagle Brand

NAMZ.

ASDRXSS.

CITY.

STATZ.

za cooz.
1TA



LL-AMERICAN SNACK-POPCORN
ng that quite beats hot, 
)Corn as a favorite all- 
ack. But if you've never 
orn in any other way, 
ne marvelous discovering 
orn combines well with 
every kind of seasoning, 
flavorings, and ice cream! 
be molded into tart shells 
cream or a combination 

,7 one of these delicious

FROSTI-POP CAKE

3 qts. unsalted.
popped popcorn 

1 VS c. sugar 
Vi c. light corn 

syrup 
Vi c. water 
1 Vi tsp. salt

Vi tsp. cream of 
tartar

Vi c. butter or 
margarine 

1 qt. chocolate 
ice cream 

Bottled fudge 
sauce

Place popcorn in buttered bowl. Com
bine sugar, syrup, water, salt, cream of 
tartar, and butter or margarine in heavy 
saucepan. Cook to hard-crack stage (290“ 
F.). stirring frequently. Pour in fine stream 
over popcorn; stir until syrup coats pop
corn evenly. Shape into 2 layers in two 
9x1V2-inch layer-cake pans. Cool. Remove 
from pans. Spread or>e layer with IV2 
pints slightly softened ice cream; top with 
second layer. Circle top with spoonfuls of 
ice cream, Freeze firm. Cut in wedges; 
serve with fudge sauce. Makes 10 to 12 
servings.

I POPCORN CRUNCH
Jted, 1 c. light corn or 

maple syrup
Vi c. butter or 

margarine
Vi c. water

2 tsp. salt
Vi tsp. maple 

flavoring

popcorn 
! oz.) 
lixed

brown

corn and nuts in large, buttered 
mbine sugar, syrup, butter or 
, water, and salt in saucepan, 
ly to boiling, stirring until sugar 
Cook to hard-crack stage (290“ 

Remove from heat; stir in ma- 
ring. Pour syrup in a fine stream 
corn and nuts. Stir until popcorn 
, are evenly coated with syrup. 
)ut on large buttered surface or 
)er. Separate into bite-size por- 
th forks. Cool. Makes 4Vi quarts.

POPCORN SNACKERS' MEDLEY

6 tbs. butter or 
margarine 

1 tbs. Worcester
shire sauce 

1 tsp. seasoned 
salt

Vi tsp. garlic 
powder 

1 qt. unsalted, 
popped popcorn

1 can (3 oz.) 
chow mein 
noodles

1 Vi c. bite-sized 
shredded- 
wheat biscuits 

1 c. pecan halves 
1 tsp. leaf basil, 

crumbled DRAMATIC NEW FENCE
ANCHOR'S PERMAFUSEDJINYL-COATED CHAIN LINKHeat oven to 250“ F. Melt butter or 

margarine in large skillet. Add remaining 
ingredients except basil; toss gently until 
well coated. Sprinkle with basil. Place in 
baking pan. Heat 45 minutes, stirring oc
casionally. Cool. Makes about 2 quarts.

OPCORN DESSERT SHELLS
blends with any background. Its 
beauty is further enhanced by 
Anchor’s square gates and posts.

Forest green color blends beauti
fully with any yard. The vinyl coat 
of Anchor’s new Permafused 
chain link fence is ingeniously 
/usei^ to tough steel wire ... by 
an exclusive process developed 
and perfected by Anchor. Perma
fused, in small-weave Modern- 
mesh''^ or standard weave, is 
unusually strong and long-lasting. 
Won’t peel; never needs painting. 
It gives you the strength of steel 
and a forest green color that

jnsalted,
)6d popcorn Vk tsp. cream of 

tartar
V* c. butter or 

margarine

1 tsp. salt

gar
ight corn
*P Other fences, too. Anchor offers 

you a complete line of fences. 
Modernmesh and standard chain 
link in aluminum or steel. Privacy 
designs in aluminum with baked- 
on white or redwood color, verti
cal or horizontal styles. White 
aluminum picket and ranch rail. 
And WOOD in every style.

water POPCORN ICE CREAM STICKS

2 qts. unsalted.
popped popcorn 

1 c. brown sugar, 
firmly packed 

V^ c. light corn 
syrup

Vs c. water 
1 tsp. salt

Vi tsp. cream of 
tartar

Vi c. butter or 
margarine 

1 qt. vanilla ice 
cream

Wooden skewers

e popcorn in buttered bowl. Com- 
)thcr ingredients in heavy saucepan, 
to hard-crack stage (290“ F.), stir- 

requently. Pour syrup in fine stream 
popcorn; stir carefully until syrup 
popcorn evenly. Shape into shells 

> 8 cereal bowls or small sauce 
»s. Cool thoroughly. Makes 8 dessert 
s, To serve: Scoop vanilla ice cream 

shells; top with fresh or frozen 
A/berries or peach slices. Or fill shells 
) canned cher7-pie filling or pudding.

Place popcorn in buttered bowl. Com
bine sugar, corn syrup, water, salt, cream 
of tartar, and butter or margarine in heavy 
saucepan. Cook to hard-crack stage (280“ 
to 285“ F.), stirring frequently. Pour syrup 
in a fine stream over popcorn; stir until 
corn is evenly coated. Spread out on 
greased cookie sheet; separate kernels, 
Cool. Cover bottoms of two 9x5x3-inch 
pans with half the popcorn; lop each wiih 
layer of slightly softened ice cream, lop 
with remaining popcorn. Freeze until 
firm. Cut in slices. Insert skewers. Makes 
8 to 10 servings.

OPCORN AND FRUIT CONFECTION Smooth vinyl coating 
...won’t peel; never 

needs painting

V^ c. waterts. unsalted,
)opped popcorn V^ c. butter or 
:. whole salted margarine 
cashews (about 1 Vt tsp. salt

2 c. chocolate-V4 lb.)
covered raisins 
(about 1 lb.)

c. sugar 
c. light corn 
syrup
Combine popcorn and cashews in 

irge, buttered bowl; mix. Combine sugai 
/rup, water, butler or margarine, and sal 
n saucepan. Heat slowly to boiling, stii- 
ing until sugar dissolves. Cook to hard- 
:rack stage (290“ to 295* F.), Pour syrup 
tn fine stream over popcorn and nuts. Stir 
carefully until corn kernels are evenly 
coated with syrup. Sprinkle raisins over 
mixture; stir quickly; spread out on large 
buttered surface or wax paper; separate 
into bite-size pieces with foiks. Cool. 

6 Quarts.

POPCORN WITH HERBED BUHER

c. butter or 
margarine 

2 tbs. minced

Va tsp. leaf mar- 
joram.crumbled 

1 tsp. salt 
chives or onions 4 qts. warm un

salted, popped 
popcorn

ANCHOR
FENCE1 tsp. leaf basil.

crumbled 
Va tsp. ground 

thyme

For more informatHKi on Pamafused and 
other fine Anchor fences, mail coupon. Or 
call the Anchor branch or exclusive dealer in 
your city.
Anchor Fence, 6443 Eastern Ave., Baltimore, Md. 21224

PARENTS'

Melt butler or margarine. Add season
ings. Heat slowly 8 to 10 minutes to blend 
flavors. Drizzle over popcorn; toss lightly 
to coat popcorn evenly, Makes 4 quarts.

CELEBRATING 
OUR 75TH YEAR 
of protecting 
children, pets 
-mW nrnnertV.

Name

» 4^1,, Street

Zip.State.City1



Why do dinner parties go better
with a Taylor Wine?

A wine that pleases, sip after sip, makes any dinner a gay and
gracious affair.

A wine with flavor like Taylor's.
The kind of flavor you get only when you create a wine slowly, naturally.
Only when wc'rc sure our dinner wines have reached the peak of natural

flavor and care can do no more, do we bottle them.
For your guests' pleasure.
And yours.

If it's aTaylor New York State Wine, you’ll love it.

Brandy anyone? TryTaylor's new rare quality import
from Austria. It's a brandy-'lover's delight. 80 proof.

The Taylor Wine Company. Inc., creators of fine wines, champagnesand vermouths. Vineyards and Winery, Hammondsport, N. Y.



LOST ANY 
GOOD RECIPES 

LATELY?
563 fabulous pages of recipes, 
menus, tips, and how-tos, it's the 
most up-to-date cookbook avail
able today. We put everything in 
it we could think of to make you 
the most successful cook, meal- 
planner, and hostess in town. Of 
course, all your favorite recipes 
from the magazine are there, col
lected for the very first time, plus a 
raft of brand-new treats from our 
own Test Kitchens—and dozens of 
other intriguing features from wine 
cookery to a supermarket diction
ary. But even the 2000-plus recipes 
in the American Home Cook Book 
aren't the be-all and end-all of cui
sine! We know that every good 
cook has her private collection of 
irreplaceable recipes—that's why 
our recipe file was born.

But lucky you if you don't yet 
own the cookbook. You can get 
the matching set of cookbook and 
file in a handsome blue slipcase to 
decorate your bookshelf and keep 
the two best friends a cook ever 
had side by side. What's more, the 
pretty pair sells for $1.95 less than 
if you purchased each separately, 
as a look at the coupon below will 
show you. Handy thing for order
ing, that coupon—why not fill it 

out today before 
you lose it—and 
any more good 
recipes?

er that marvelous recipe 
lany beef-and-noodles that 
eedled out of Sue? Re- 
that surefire souffle you 
from the paper last 

If only you could remem- 
ere you put them! In the 
under the dish towels? 

In with the trading stamps 
oney-saving coupons? Not 
either. And we certainly 
ou don't stuff your favorite 

3ok all out of shape with a 
skelter collection of recipes, 
f happens, American Home 
e perfect solution for recipe 
?rs, clippers, and collector; 
irand-new American Home 
e File. This ingenious file 
just like the just-out Amer- 

lomeCookBook—same pretty 
cover, dark blue backstraps, 
elegant gold lettering. But 
it up and it's the niftiest idea 

ecipe filing ever. Not only is 
3 a nice, fat, efficient file for 
>es but there's also room for 
rs, booklets, scissors, and what- 
?-you. You'll enjoy organizing 
) suit your particular needs.
)f course, we hope you 
pped up the new American 
me All-Purpose Cook Book as 
»n as it popped off the presses. 
»think it's all the cookbook any 
od cook needs—bright-eyed be- 
iner or well-seasoned pro. With

Color-Happy TEFLON
MIRRO lighh up your kitchen in a radiance 
of color. Cocoa range top utensils. Melon 
for bakeware. Green saucepans and pots. 
Black electrics and dishwasher proof chrome 
finished ware. Melded together, they're bold 
functional art. No-stick cooking, no-scour 
cleanup, thanks to slickery, two layer 
TEFLON, But monotone monotony is out. 
Color is in. And onfy from MIRRO, the finest 
aluminum. Is there any better way to glow?

• G«od HewihMping^*
WMnnm"

MIRROIMNttT AlUMINWM

MIRRO ALUMINUM COMPANY 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220Ac depanmem. hardware, home furnishing stores.

AMERICAN HOME
Dept. RF—P.O. Box 76, New York, N Y. 10046
Please send me the following it«m(s) for which I enclose 

. AMERICAN HOME RECIPE FILE ($4.95)
____ AMERICAN HOME ALL-PURPOSE COOK BOOK AND

RECIPE FILE IN SLIPCASE ($9.95)
AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOK ($6.95)

N. Y. State residents please add sales tax.
Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and mailing.
(Sorry, no Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. orders)
If you are ordering copies for gifts, we'll be glad to ship them directly to recipients at 
no extra charge with a card signed in your name. List names and addresses on sep
arate sheet and enclose it with your order.

NAME_ _______________  _______
ADDRESS_____________ ______________ _____

CITY

STATE ZIP____
To avoid delays, oiease indicate your zip code

U7



Clean dishes: 
the only thing 

you really need 
from a dishwasher detergent.

Calgonite® gives you
the most cleaning action

ever concentrated in a
dishwasher detergent.

Now in new
Clean dishes / Calgonite ... You need both. giant size!

lit



Hard cheeses (Cheddar. Parmesan. 
Swiss, etc.). Refrigerate, wrapped 
tightly. Hard cheeses will keep a long 
time stored this way.

Soft cheeses (cottage, cream, Ca- 
membert, etc.) Store, tightly covered, 
in coldest part of refrigerator. Cottage 
cheese should be used within three 
to five days, the other soft cheeses 
within two weeks.

be eaten within a week; frankfurters 
and bologna within four to five days.

Leftover cooked meats and meat 
dishes. Cool quickly; cover or wrap 
loosely: refrigerate promptly. Use 
within a day or two.

temperature until ripe. Citrus fruits, 
melons, and pineapples are best 
stored at cool room temperature, 
but a short time in the refrigerator 
will not harm their quality.

Canned fruits and juices. These may 
be kept at room temperature until 
opened. After opening them, cover 
and refrigerate.

fellies, jams, and preserves. When 
open, store covered, in refrigerator.

FOODS
MILK AND CHEESE PRODUCTSto store food properly, 

ger, stay in better con- 
naturally taste fresher, 
ige directions for differ- 
I'oods.

Fresh milk and cream. Store, cov
ered, in refrigerator at about 40’ F. 
Use within three to five days.

FRESH VEGETABLES
Fresh vegetables should 

be eaten as soon as pos
sible after being purchased; 
green vegetables especially 
should not be kept longer 
than a few days. Most 
vegetables should be 
stored in the refrigerator. 
The exceptions ore pota
toes, sweet potatoes, dry 
onions, garlic, hard-rInd 
squashes, eggplant, and ru 
tabaga. Store these in a 
cool place where air can 
circulate.

Asparagu.s. Discard tough 
parts of stalks. Store in re
frigerator in crisper or in 
plastic bag.

Cauliflower, broccoli. 
Brussels sprouts, and cab
bage. Remove any wilted 
outer leaves. Store in re
frigerator in crisper or plas
tic bags.

Carrots, beets, and rad
ishes. Remove root lips and 
tops. Store, covered, in re
frigerator.

Green peas and limas. 
Leave in pods and refriger
ate. Use within two days.

Lettuce and other salad 
greens. Remove any wilted 
outer leaves: do not wash 
greens unless you plan to 
use within two days. Store 
in crisper or plastic bag in 
refrigerator,

Onions. Dry onions 
should be stored in loosely 
woven or open-me.sh con
tainers at room tempera
ture, slightly cooler if pos
sible, Green onions should 
be kept moist in plastic bag 
in refrigerator.

Peppers and cucumbers. 
Wash and dry. Store in 
crisper or plastic bags in 
refrigerator.

Potatoes. Store in a dark,

CEREALS
are in original 
ireadbox or re
read keeps its 
>nger at room 
, but in hot 

rigerate it. 
flours, spices. 
Store at room 

e in tightly cov- 
itainers. 
a long time in 
ther.
(es. All of these 
>red at room tem-

Don’l

refrigerator, 
ds down. To in- 
t quality and fla- 

? eggs within a 
eftover yolks may 
two or three days 

ed with water in a 
jar and refriger- 

eftover whites will 
If about a week in a 
covered jar.

in

iND OILS
t fats and oils need 
tion from air, heat, 
ght. Fats and oils in 
ily filled containers 
eep longer if they are 
erred to smaller con
's in which there is 
tir space.
tfer, fat drippings, and 
,arine. Store, tightly 
jped or covered, in the 
gerator. Use within 
jt two weeks. 
ooking and salad oils. 
p small quantities at 
m temperature. For long 
'age, refrigerate all oils 
ept olive oil. Refrigera- 

n causes olive oil to 
*ud and thicken.
Hydrogenated shorten- 
?s and lard. Most shortenings will 
■ep, covered, at room temperature 
ithout damage to flavor.
Mayonnaise and salad dressings. 

.ore in the refrigerator.

dry. cool place that has
MEAT, POULTRY. FISH

Fresh meats (roasts, chops, steaks, 
ground meat), fish, and poultry. Store 
these, loosely wrapped, in coldest 
part of refrigerator. Poultry, fish, and 
ground meats should be used within 
a day or two; roasts, chops, and 
steaks may be held two to four days.

Cold cuts. Store, tightly wrapped, 
in refrigerator; use within a week.

Cured and smoked meats. Ham, 
frankfurters, bacon, bologna, and 
smoked sausage should be kept in 
the refrigerator in their original pack
ages. Bacon, ham, and sausage should

Dry milks. Nonfat dry milk may be 
kept at room temperature for several 
months. Keep in a tightly closed con
tainer and always close container im
mediately after use. Dry whole milk 
should be kept in the refrigerator in 
a tightly closed container after it has 
been opened.

Evaporated and condensed milk. 
Store at room temperature until it 
has been opened, then cover and 
refrigerate.

Cheese spreads and foods. After 
opening, store them covered in the 
refrigerator.

good ventilation.
Spinach, kale, collards, chard, beeb, 

turnips and mustard greens. Wash 
thoroughly in cold water; drain. Store 
in refrigerator in crisper or plastic 
bags.

Sweet corn. Store, unhusked and 
uncovered, in refrigerator. For best 
flavor, use corn as soon as possible 
after purchasing it.

Tomatoes. Ripe tomatoes should be 
refrigerated, uncovered. Unripe toma
toes should be kept at room temper
ature away from direct sun 
light until they ripen.

RUiTS
Fresh fru/ts. Use fresh fruits promptly 

vhile they are ripe and flavorful. 
Wash fruit and discard any that is 
bruised or damaged. Most fresh fruits 
should be stored, uncovered, in the 
refrigerator and eaten within a few 
davs (apples within a week). If fruit 

it mav be left out at room
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on Rubbermaid
Turntables

Buy this Rubbermaid 
Twin Tlimtable for $2.98 ,..
Start organizing your kitchen cabinets with Rubbermaid and save your fingertips. Store china safely and smartly in one place—on tl 
money, too! Now you can find the items you need easily without whirling Cup m Plate Carousel! Don’t miss Rubbermaid’s TUn 
fumbling. Rubbermaid TUrntables twirl bottles, cans, jars right to table sale .. . from now until May 6, wherever housewares are sole

More Rubbermaid Turntables 
to help you organize your kitchen:

get this $1.98 Rubbermaid 
Single Turntable for just If

Buy this Rubbermaid
Cup ’n Plate Carousel for $2.98 ...

get this $1.98 Rubbermaid 
Single Turntable for just U

A
Rubbermaid Spin-A*Bin 

for see-in storage o( 
dry foods... $4.98

Rubbermaid *‘Cool Susan” Turntable 
puts a revolving shelf in 
your refrigerator. Now $1.98

Rubbermaid “Busy Susan” 
Turntable spins and serves 

at the tabic. Now $2.49
Write for our free folder of over lOrt nrr..4,.~*



inside. Racks for pants, ties, and 
shoes, pegs for children's clothes, 
and racks for towels or magazines 
could go on the back of a door. Nar
row shelves, the depth of one glass, 
could cover the door of a dining 
room closet. Each shelf should have a 
guard rail to hold the glasses. This 
can be padded and lined with bright 
colored felt for a decorative note.

Large, flat trays that are awkward

only on occasional trips, could hold 
infrequently used clothing.

Space under beds can be utilized 
with roll-away, dustproof drawers. 
Available in department stores, they 
make good hideaways for out-of-sea
son clothing, children’s extra toys, 
and sports equipment. Heavy card
board dress boxes covered in self- 
adhesive plastic or fabric could serve 
the same purpose.

MORE STORAGE ANYONE?
shelves, about eight inches in width 
and depth, and as tall as possible, 
could be juggled into almost any 
closet—either against the back or side 
wall. Each cubby hole could hold a 
pair of shoes, one or two handbags 
or hats. The harder-to-reach shelves 
above the rod would then be free for

)us attics, pantries the size of 
depots, and walk-in closets 

al solutions to storage prob- 
iowever, if your home is not 
II endowed, or if the storage 
'ou have is somewhat inacces- 
'ou'll find the following ideas 
. They're designed to show 
•w to make the most 
r storage space, from 
tical and decorative 
oint, as well.

BATHROOM SPACE

If linen storage is a prob
lem, towel racks, attached 
one above the other on a 
bathroom wall, can hold a 
large supply of towels. 
Plastic vegetable bin- 
found in housewares de
partments can be stacked 
to hold extra soap and 
other necessities. Free
standing metal shelves can 
also be stacked with tow
els, bath mats, etc. They 
come in a variety of sizes, 
are inexpensive, and are 
very attractive when spray 
painted. Deep baskets on 
the bottom shelf could 
serve as clothes hampers. 
Covered cardboard boxes 
could be used on the up
per shelves to hide soap, 
sponges, and brushes. If 
there isn’t enough room in 
your bathroom, place the 
shelving in a nearby hall
way. In a living room this 
type of shelving could hold 
books, stereo equipment, 
and objets d art or be fitted 
from head to toe in bas
kets—to hold just about 
anything. You can also cre
ate an interesting effect by 
using the shelving as a 
room divider.

E-DUTY FURNITURE

ju're still in the proc- 
purchasing furniture 

.ren't we all), keep an 
ut for pieces that will 
o jobs instead of one. 
tables with drawers 
ioors are good hide- 
; for ashtrays, playing 
, coasters, and cock- 
apkins.
Dk for headboards 
built-in bookcases or 

that incorporate a 
board, nightstand, and 
stem of wall storage 
e the nightstand—in- 
ing combinations of 
/ers, shelves, and cup- 
d compartments.
'indow chests with 
lioned or upholstered 

■ add extra seating and 
age space for phono- 
)h records, tape equip- 
It, blankets, etc.
. coffee table designed 
cifically for storage is 
ither space saver. Use it 

linens, out-of-season 
•covers, or silver pieces, 
vicker trunk is one eco- 
Tiical coffee table/stor- 
i combination you might 
e. You can paint it a 
ght color, stain it or 
ive it natural. For the fin- 
ling touches, line it with 
3ric and top with a piece 

glass for easy cleaning.
A draped table is a mar- 
•lous disguise for extra 
orage. A square unit of 
lelves with a round piece 
f plywood on top makes 
good base for the skirt; 

n the shelves—awkward- 
zed flower vases, dishes, 
tc. In a guest room it 
ould hold extra towels, soap, cos- 
rretics, and even reading matter.

In the bedroom, use a chest al bed- 
ide instead of the conventional night 
able. It could hold scarves, gloves, 
:osmetics, hair curlers.

BUILT-IN STORAGE

If you're remodeling or 
doing carpentry work, 
don't forget to consider the 
possibilities of built-in stor
age, Areas under eaves and 
stairways can be enclosed 
with shelves, drawers, or 
cabinets. Fitted with doors, 
the bottom section of 
bookcases can hide odds 
and ends.

Pegboard is another stor
age ally. Cut in narrow 
strips or squares that cover 

an entire wall from floor to ceiling, 
its uses are practically unlimited. Any
thing that has an interesting shape 
and no storage space can be hung on 
pegboard—plates, hats, saws, etc.

Tension-pole shelf systems are also 
excellent for display storage. Any ob
ject that is neatly placed can add to a 
shelf system—even a stack of soup 
cans, if you like pop art.

These ideas—and others you're sure 
to think of—prove that adequate stor
age space is not a matter of having a 
great number of closets; it's how 
you use the space you have.

to store could also go into their own 
rack on a door. They'll be out of the 
way yet within easy reach.

Wrapping paper can be stored in a 
bin or basket in a corner of a closet. 
Spools of ribbon, string, and scissors 
can be hung on pegs.

BOXES, BASKETS, DRAWERS

Pack winter woolens into dress 
boxes—they don't take so much room 
as you might think.

Summer picnic baskets can do year- 
round service by storing beach towels 
and swimming gear. Suitcases, used

more permanent storage.
The efficient closet also includes 

any number of hanging plastic bags, 
plastic-covered drawers and boxes, 
special hooks and hangers, and sev
eral ample-sized hat boxes.

In a man's closet, hampers, open 
shelves, or built-in drawers are useful 
in the area under suits. The same 
arrangement can be used in a hall 
closet to organize rubbers, boots, and 
sports shoes.

Backs of closet doors can hold any
thing up to a depth of six inches 
without interfering with the clothes

CLOSETS

Bedroom closet space is often 
wasted even though it seems jam- 
packed. You can utilize more space by 
rearranging the clothes rod, adding 
shelves. Depending on the particular 
situation the following might be of 
help: A free-standing section ofsquare
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the privilege by failing to respect the 
books that contain what we're look
ing for—be it information or enter
tainment.

Treat books properly right from the 
start, For instance, when opening a 
new book—place it on a flat surfao 
open the front cover then press a few 
pages from the back and front alter
nately. Don't lay a book face down. 
Use a bookmark instead of folding

down page corners. Add bookends 
to your shelves to hold books firmly 
upright. Don't stack books on their 
fore edge (the edge where the pages 
are free). Place large books on shelves 
deep enough to hold them safely, 
either flat or upright. For other 
tips . . . take a look below . . . famil
iarize yourself with the correct meth
ods for cleaning, preserving, and re
pairing books.

CLEANING UP

To do a thorough job, rei 
book from its shelf and cU 
cloth sprayed with a dust 
Cleaning books with a vac 
be faster but is only recomr 
you have an attachment th 
enough (a flat library brush 
between the shelves and beh 
Otherwise, all you'll succeec 
is blowing dust around the r

Spot-clean plain cloth 
with an art gum or soft rubb 
Remove grease spots and gr 
benzine. As preventive medi< 
nish or lacquer a new boOi 
putting it on your shelf so tl 
can be cleaned with a damp

Clean waterproofed bucl- 
plastic-coaled-fabric bindings 
slightly dampened cloth.

THE ABC'S 
CARING FOR BOOKS
Next to actual experience, one of the 
best, most enjoyable ways to learn 
about anything is through reading. 
Unfortunately, we too often abuse

Del Monte Cream Style Com is rich, smooth, 
and crammed with tender golden 
kernels. For flavor’s sake, pick America’s 
favorite-Del Monte.We specialize in com.

THE HIDDEN ENEMY

Air—either too dry or wet- 
of the worst enemies of books 
live in an exceedingly hum 
you're probably aware of whs 
and mildew can do to bo 
you're confronted with a i 
problem, the best combatani 
dean affected areas with alcohi 
treatment can be used for mo 
And don't wait—once moli 
worked its way into the book 
there's nothing you can do.

Excessive heat, on the other 
can cause drying to the point 
paper and leather turn britth 
crumble. To preserve your bool 
a radiator attachment with wai 
put wet sponges in copper bowl 
der your bookcase.

If you own leather books, 
prevent drying by treating them 
a lanolin-and-oil mixture (four 
lanolin, six parts neat's foot oil) 
leather preservative like Lexol.

Brand-new leather books sh 
be treated upon purchase, six me 
later, and then once or twice a 
(more frequently if necessary).

Silverfish are another book 
stroyer to look out for. These 
sects, usually found in damp ar 
consume paste, glue, and sta 
They may hide behind bookcase*, 
in between books. To prevent tf 
from feasting on your reading i 
terial, periodically spray an Inse 
cide behind and around bookca: 
If possible, also expose your books 
sunlight every few months—as you 
with clothes or rugs.

MENDING AND BINDING

Use plastic adhesives and tapes 1 
minor mending tasks. If the bindi 
is frayed, a homemade paper or pU 
tic book jacket will protect it fro 
further decay. Inexpensive paperbat 
books, particularly, should be pr> 
lected by plastic covers.

If you wish to do repairs on a boc 
(such as hinge and backing repai 
without paying the price of having 
done professionally, Harry Millt 
Lydenberg and John Archer discu* 
specifics in their book, The Care 
Repair of Books (The R.R.
Bowker Company, 1960.)
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younger set. Cut 4 hard-cooked eggs 
in half, crosswise. Remove yolks and 

into a bowl; blend in ’A cup 
mayonnaise or salad dressing, Vj tea
spoon
cayenne pepper, 
halves; put two together, fastening 
lengthwise with a wooden pick. Leave 
some pick extending from the top. 
Cut small slice oft bottom of egg so it 
will stand. Using sturdy white paper 

make 4 collars for the eggs, 
Make each collar V2 inch 
wide and 6 inches long. Fas
ten the collar ends together 
with gummed tape. Stand 
the eggs in the collars with 
the wooden pick end on 
top. Place one half of a 
black olive on the pick for 
a cap. Use sliced green 
olives to make the eyes 
and pimiento for the nose 
and mouth.
• Speaking of deviled eggs.
If you are looking for a 
new recipe to try, here's 
one we like: Combine the 
yolks of 12 hard-cooked 
eggs with one 3-ounce 
package of cream cheese, 1 
tablespoon mustard, 1 ta
blespoon French dressing,
1 tablespoon Worcester
shire sauce, and V2 tea
spoon salt. Blend well. 
When refilling the egg 
whites, use a pastry bag for 
a fancy touch, and garnish 
with parsley sprigs.
• And for a special spring 
breakfast, serve classic Eggs 
Coldenrod: Shell 4 hard- 
cooked eggs and cut in 
half. Remove yolks and 
press through a fine sieve; 
reserve. Chop the egg 
whites; reserve. Make a 
medium white sauce. (Melt
2 tablespoons butter, blend 
in 2 tablespoons flour, Vi 
teaspoon salt, and Vb tea
spoon pepper; cook and 
stir over low heat until bub
bly. Remove from heat and 
stir in 1 cup milk; cook and 
stir over medium heat until 
mixture thickens and boils; 
boil 1 minute.) Stir chopped 
egg whiles into the white 
sauce. Spoon over toasted 
English muffins and sprin
kle with the reserved sieved 
egg yolks.
• The ever-popular egg- 

salad-sandwich spread can be varied 
by adding anchovy paste (mix 2 tea
spoons anchovy paste with 6 hard- 
cooked eggs, chopped, and Va cup 
mayonnaise or salad dressing); or add 
bacon (combine 6 chopped hard- 
cooked eggs with 6 slices crisp bacon, 
chopped, and moisten with 3 table
spoons catsup and 3 tablespoons 
mayonnaise or salad dressing; season 
with salt to taste).
• Sliced or quartered, hard-cooked 
eggs are always a good garnish 
for salads, casseroles, and 
vegetables.

WHAT TO DO WITH HARD-COOKED EGGS
Even if you enjoy eating a hard- 

cooked egg right out of the shell with 
a little salt, the question of what to 
do with a score of hard-cooked Eas
ter eggs becomes a problem. You 
might try these quickie ideas;
• Saute mushrooms and green pep
per and add to a cheese sauce along 
with pimiento and diced hard-cooked 
eggs (carefully fold eggs in last),

HE BEFORE AND AFTER OF EASTER EGGS sieve

mustard, and a dash of 
Refill egg-whiteswabs dipped in nontoxic paint, dye, 

or food coloring.
• Let the children make caricature 
eggs. Old comic books and the Sun
day comics can supply characters for 
the youngsters to cut out and glue to

te before of course is transforming 
: eggs into works of art. The after 

hat to do with all those beauties 
[len their day of glory is over.
\v

kORATING EASTER EGGS
This is the time of the 

when the whole family 
comes amateur artists, 
?ir talents turning to dec- 
ating the lowly hen's egg. 
helher the results are 
.luliful or slightly less 

beautiful, one thing is 
■iu red—everyone has a 
lod time in the process, 
ith these thoughts in 
ind, we've gathered to- 
iher these decorating 
nls for Easter-egg artists: 
Of course, the first and 
ost important thing is to 
•I the eggs ready. Tradi- 

ally, hard-cooked eggs 
used. (When cooking, 

oid cracked shells by 
acing the cold eggs in 
arm water. Then, using a 
toon, transfer the eggs to 
)iling water. Be sure there 
enough water to cover 

e eggs. Reduce heat to 
St below simmering; cook 
) minutes. Cool immedi- 
ely in cold water.
If you wish to keep the 

ecorated eggs around for 
while, you might prefer 

) decorate a blown-out 
gg shell. Use a darning 
leedle to make a hole in

lar

Ian

>n

ne end of a clean, white, 
esh egg. Make a slightly 

hole at the otherifgcr
nd. piercing the yolk at 
ie same time. Blow into 
ie srrwller hole and the 

will come out ofiw egg 
ie larger hole. Rinse the 
lell out well with water
nd allow to air dry. (Raw 
ggs from the blown-out 
hells should be used as 
□on as possible—scram- 
led for breakfast or in a 
ustard or pudding.)

By the way, dyes and 
aints will take better if 
ou will remember to first 
lean the shell to remove 
is natural oily coating.
' Spread out plenty of papers to 
ave clean-up time and trouble.
» Let your imagination run wild with 
iecorating materials. The Easter-egg 
:oloring kits from your local store 
;ive you a good start. Add lace doi- 
lies, scraps of materials, braids, trims 
[even ball fringe for a polka-dot ef- 
•ect)), buttons, yarn, lace, ribbons, 
gummed labels, stars, etc. Use them 
:o make faces, pop-art creations, or 
ust pretty designs on colored eggs.
• The free-style artist may want to 
:reate his own designs, using cotton

Serve this elegant Eggs a la King in 
patty shells with a dash of paprika, 
and accompany with spiced red crab- 
apples and cooked broccoli.
• Indulge in the season's first aspara
gus. Cook and arrange the asparagus 
in a casserole; top with sliced hard- 
cooked eggs; pour cream of mush
room soup over all. Bake at 300° until 
bubbly, serve with toast and bacon.
• For a special party treat, make your 
favorite recipe for deviled eggs and 
garnish with red caviar and thin 
strips of green pepper.
• Egg Heads are a favorite with the

the outside of a painted or dyed egg.
• Make an Easter-egg centerpiece by 
mounding decorated eggs, pyramid- 
style, on a base of green straw.
• Don't forget to personalize an egg 
for each member of the family. Be
fore dyeing, write the names of each 
person on the egg with a crayon or 
wax pencil. Dip the egg in the dye 
and all but the name will be colored.
• For a different kind of Easter-egg 
hunt, hide personalized eggs around 
the house. As each person finds his 
own egg, reward him with a basket
ful of Easter candies.
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By Maxwell C. Hunloon Jr.Start your puppy right with 
SERGEANT’S® WORM-AWAY® PLANNED

UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
MEANS BETTER 
COMMUNITIES

Practically every puppy is born with large roundworms. 
He can’t tell you. But these roundworms sap his strength 
and keep him from growing normally. To get him off to 
a healthy start, keep your dog free of roundworms. Just 
mix Sergeant’s Worm-Away In his food. Safe enough for 
a six-week pup. 98 cents at drugstores and pet counters.
WhtiB yen re there, ask for Serjeant's Oog Care Book. 
or write to Sergeant's, Dept. 201. Richmond, Va. 23230. V In the town of Amherst, Massa

chusetts, there is under con
struction a most unusual hous
ing project. It is the country's 
first honest-to-goodness small 
planned unit development; and 
if enough people realize its im
portance, it could turn out to 
be a real milestone in America's 
housing history.

Let's start at the beginning.
Planned unit development 

(it's incredible that so exciting 
a concept should have such a 
dull name) is a method of sub
dividing and developing land, 
which stresses two features: 1) 
It leaves much of the land unde
veloped as so-called green areas, 
and 2) it provides a wide range 
of housing types and sizes and, 
therefore, a healthy mixture of 
income and age groups.

development Is specifically de
signed to eliminate.

The difference between a 
good P.U.D. and an ordinary 
subdivision is so marked that 
it's obvious even in map form. 
Let's take that project in Am
herst and, first of all, see what 
its 123 acres would have looked 
like had they been developed 
in the conventional manner 
(drawing A).

Obviously, this plan offers the 
same old, tired rows of rec
tangular lots. There is little un
developed land, and most of it 
is in swampy areas that couldn't 
be built on anyway. And while 
the plan keeps well within the 
town’s zoning rule of no more 
than two houses per acre, the 
overall effect is a feeling of 
unrelieved monotony.

Got leaks 
around your tub?

'/j

am/nd \ 

wir/i a \ stopped-np 
dmmF '■

y
When it's so quick 
and inexpensive to 
call ROTO-ROOTER^
Your local
Roto-Rooter Company 
Razor-Kleens* any 
drain in your 
kitchen, laundry, 
tjBth or pasement.
You pay no more 
for this fast, 
efficient professional 
service. Next time, 
try it. Millions do.

*nra, u.a rt-t. orr.ROTO- ROOTBR.^Seal 'em with

ooWN r„e o<«*‘»**Dow Corning
Silicone Rubber
Caulk—the only W ROTO-ROOTER CORP.

301 University Ave., Des Moines, Iowaone with new
Anti-Mildew feati

WHITE BIRCHStays waterproof.!,'
Twenty 18 to 24 inch seedlings. 
Make beautiful shade trees. Bark 
turns creamy-wtiite after 3 or 4 
years. Makes graceful clump by 
planting several together. Hardy. 
Pottptiid planting lim*. No C.O.D.

Seals tight. Won't;
shrink, crack or
crumble like non-
Silicone bathtub

rHEE CATALOCcaulks. Lasts a liteln

mUSSER A very good way to under
stand the value of a P.U.D. (the 
abbreviation is even duller than 
the original) is to take a slow 
drive through a conventional 
subdivision. Notice particularly 
the endless rows of similar-size 
houses all set back the same 
distance from the street, the de
pressing vista of postage-stamp- 
size rear yards, and the com
plete absence of large stretches 
of unspoiled land. These are 
the things that the planned unit

William E.Aubin,the project's 
developer and builder, showed 
this map (A) to Amherst zoning 
officials as the alternative to the 
P.U.D. he wanted to build, 
"What I'd be doing with this 
scheme,” said Aubin, "is just 
building more suburbia in Am
herst." And he added later: 
"There would be 163 houses 
priced between $25,000 and 
$35,000. Most of them would 
be owned by people of about 
the same ages,

BOX INDIANA. PA.At leading hardwan) T-C
and paint dealers.

WATER LILIES :|\ /, ^ fma colorful coliloguo lolls how to 
sardonpools...grow lovtlylllioo 

- includos svirythlng for Iho wotor 
garden ol low oostl WiMo todiyl

til IlMd
florthPvrt. H. V. U7«t

BEAUTIFUL
EASY-T0-6R0WDOW CORSISa

Sines 1907*} terrZAOfcA. _______________
Largest tnwtn of Aquitie Fltots <w io«g Mand!

mmni

Camellia Flowered Plants 
Lowoot price. Tuberoiw type, double 

blmaomn. mixed colom. Easily trrown in pvts or 
beds. Tee slss bulbo. Ordsr teOsy. peatpaid.

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
Pept. 304 ROCKFORD. ILL. 61101

3LOOSENS RUSTED \
NUTS, BOLTS, '' Vi

PARTS IN ^
SECONDS

BULBS
50c

LIQUID ’tSg 
WRENCH (continued)
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Give in. Give in. washable beauty goes straight to bed from the dryer. Everything's
If you adore being surrounded by beautiful things —let yourself rosy. Even the price. Just $17 makes a bed abed of flowers, 

go. Keep your Morgan Jones bedspread on for the whole glorious 
night.

So go ahead.
Give in. Give in to Morgan

It can take it
“English Garden" (blooming above) is a ravishing sweep of flow

ers. Unwiltable. Virtually unwrinkleable. And more! This machine- night's sleep.

Jones.
And have a beautiful

SPRINGS MILLS. INC./IM WEST40TH ST., N. Y„ N.Y. 10010

full finwer at fine stores everywhere. Pick it in Hampshire Rose, Avon Blue, Warwick Gold,



(continued) with the same in
comes, the same number of 
children, and probably the 
same background. What kind 
of an environment would that 
be for kids to grow up in?”

Fortunately, Aubin did not 
have to build *'jusl more subur
bia." Amherst is a university 
town with an unusually pro
gressive government, and his 
P.U.D. was OK’d. Another map 
shows how it was finally laid 
out (drawing B).

What's immediately apparent 
is that the lots are much smaller 
and the buildings much more 
tightly grouped than in the first 
plan. This permits more housing 
units (256, including apart
ments and condominium town 
houses), and it also makes pos
sible much more open land. 
There are, in fact, 44 acres of 
untouched woods, fields, and 
ponds, compared to the previ
ous plan's four acres of mar
ginal land. Consequently, al
though the lots for the de
tached houses are less than half 
as big as in the conventional 
plan, each of them abuts an ex
panse of open land. Similarly, 
while the apartment and town- 
house buildings are closely 
grouped (as they would be in 
any development), none of 
them is more than a few steps 
from green space.

Perhaps even more important 
than the plan is the human en- 
vironment. There is a broad 
spectrum of housing; apart
ments that rent for $180 and 
up, town houses that sell for an 
average of $18,000, and de
tached houses priced from $20,- 
000 to $25,000. There is also an 
area of small neighborhood 
shops and professional offices, 
as a convenience, which the 
other plan lacked entirely.

The variety of people that this 
diversity of housing produces is 
apparent even in the project's 
early stages. Says Developer 
Aubin: "Our first apartment ten
ants include everyone from 
newlyweds to retired people. 
This is going to be a very diver
sified community.”

Comes now the serious ques
tion: Why can't you or 1 go out 
right now and buy or rent a 
home in a P.U.D.?

The answer is that aside from 
a very few monster projects, 
most of them in California, there 
aren't any other P.U.D.s. And 
the reason, strange as it may 
seem, is that most communities 
fight to keep them out.

One of the peculiarities of 
zoning laws is that they are very 
often established or changed 
not on the basis of common 
sense or planning expertise, but 
as the result of emotion, poli
tics, and/or ignorance. Many 
communities are understand

ably nervous about home build
ing in general; they have seen 
builders come in and level 
everything with bulldozers, then 
put up as many little boxes as 
the zoning laws will permit. The 
community's defense usually is 
to increase lot sizes, hoping 
that this will discourage low- 
priced houses, slow down 
building, and ease the financial 
strain on the town.

In practice this upzoning 
helps—a little. But it does not 
prevent those lines of houses 
on identical lots. And worst of 
all, it rules out the planned unit 
development.

As we’ve already seen, P.U.D.s 
are based on the cluster con
cept: smaller lots and more land 
in open areas. To gel the smaller 
lots requires zoning variances; 
and since "smaller lots” auto
matically mean “cheap build
ing” to zoning men, those vari
ances are usually vetoed.

This situation won't really 
change until you and I and 
other interested people make it 
known that P.U.D. means better 
planning and better communi
ties—not cheaper houses. Lots 
are made small not merely to 
permit more houses, but to make 
room for parks, fields, woods.

At the same time, we should 
insist that P.U.D.s be very, very 
carefully planned. A 
tional subdivision is relatively 
easy to lay out; a P.U.D. is far 
more complex, and if it is to be 
a real asset to the community, 
it needs the attention of 
pert, experienced land planner.

If we make enough noise and 
gel enough people interested, 
the P.U.D. may eventually be
come the rule rather than the 
exception. And it would be nice 
if between now and then, 
someone thought up a 
better name. ==

In 1869, Plume & Atwood made parlor lamps of solid brass. In 1967 
P&A makes lamps the same way. With the same tooling used before the 
turn of the century. Only P&A makes electric lamps easily convertible to 
kerosene. To look at them, you'd think they were antiques. Identical repro
ductions in three sizes, from $27,95 (this Little Royal is $31.95). To see 
what our prices used to be, send $2.00 for our 80-page 1909 catalogue 
to Dorset Division, Thomaston, Conn. Available at: Jordan Marsh, Strawbridge & 
Clothier, Phila.; W&J Sloane, N.Y. and San Francisco; B. Altman, N.Y. and 
other fine department, gift and specialty stores. Write for r——r-j-; 
the name of the dealer nearest you. Dorset Division. Thomaston,
Connecticut.

replacesm So you can't 
climb stairs.

Don't sell 
your home- 

install

Eleiyette''!

conven-

litUIBflf

nails an ex-

DAP PANEL and 
DRY WALL ADHESIVE

Bonds wood panels and 
wallboard to studs or direct
ly to wall. Easier, faster, bet
ter. Saves countersinking, 
hole filling. Installs furring 
strips, molding, stair treads 
and more. Super-tough grip. 
Sold at leading hardware, 
building supply, paint and 
specialty stores.

MY WML
idh«tivi

“Elcvette." the efToriless way to climb from 
floor to floor in any home. A must for people 
who can't climb stairs, a convenience for 
every member of the family. And. "Elevcttc" 
is available in a variety of color-coordinated 
designs that will match any home decor.

Write fotJoy for our new catalog

This colorful, free catalog 
gives complete information 
on the "Elevette," on in- 
CLiNETTE, the budget-priced 
— single-scat stair lift and 
Inclin-ator. the stair lift that 
carries two people.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2251 Paxton Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

DAP BLACK AND WHITE AND 
RED ALL OVER

Page 94; Quarry tile flooring and 
counter tops by St. Louis Tile Ser
vice, St. Louis, Mo. Ductless char
coal filter hood from Puritron Div., 
Scovill Mfg. Co. 15 Stiles, New 
Haven, Conn. Cabinets by Eugene 
Levin Associates. Inc., 420 N. Bal
ias Road. St. Louis, Mo. 63141. 
Dishwasher, ovens and cooktop 
from Kelvinator Div. American 
Motors Corp,, 14250 Plymouth 
Rd., Detroit, Mich. Stainless steel 
sink from Elkay Mfg. Co., 2700 So. 
17th Ave., Broadview, III.

A SHADE BRIGHTER 
Page 48(N): Stencil shade from 
Joanna Western Mills, 22nd and 
JeffersonSts.,Chicago. Floral shade 
from Breneman Inc., 1133 Syca
more St., Cincinnati. Ohio. Border 
shade from Illinois Shades, Chi
cago Heights, Chicago.

DAP INC., Dayton. Ohio 454S1 
SUBSIDIARY OF

i

HAND LOTION
25% GLYCERIN! 

NOTHING RICHER SOLD FOR 
Rough. Dry. ChMpptd Skin.

33)f, 59jf, $ 1.19 at stores everywhere. 
HAMBERLAIN DISTRS.. DES MOINES. IOWA

Write for low priep*- 
otrpft warp, rug filler, 
looma, parte, inexpen
sive beam counter. If 

you have a loom, give make and width please.

OR. RUG CO.. Dapt. 377, Uma. Ohio 45S02

WEAVERS
PAINT to TIMESFAST

\/&^'^PAINT EDGER
2 guide wheels make your straight-line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doers or window frames!

SHUR-LINE MANUFACTURING CO. 
LANCASTER. N. T.AT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS :
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Chevy D Nova 4-Door Station Wagon with new passenger- 
guard door locks among the many standard safety features.

About all you have to do to keep up a Chevy II wagon is supply it with gas and oil, 
and get new license plates every year. Most everything else takes care of itself. The 
muffler is aluminized to resist rust. The Magic-Mirror finish takes a long-lasting shine. 
The all-vinyl interiors can be wiped clean with a damp cloth, and that only costs a few 
minutes. Also: flush-and-dry rocker panels, inner fenders, energizer battery, good looks. 
Thinking about a Chevy II wagon now? Smart thinking. Keep it up.

MMK Of EinuCNCt

The stylish economy car



Buying a House well as new ones, and it is in this 
area, particularly today, that bargains 
often await the shrewd buyer.

The chief reason is the fact that un
der 1966's tight-money situation, the 
home seller often found himself with
out prospective buyers. True, people 
might have looked, thought his price 
reasonable, and agreed to buy. But 
in many cases, the financing simply 
was not available.

As a result of this lack of financing, 
the home seller very often was forced 
to reduce his asking price so that the 
prospective buyer would be able to 
swing the deal. Hundreds of families, 
those with better incomes, a good 
credit rating, and a cash reserve which 
would provide a larger down pay
ment, were able, under these condi
tions, to buy a lot more house than 
they originally thought possible. Ex
isting homes make up a segment of 
today's housing market that would 
warrant attention on the part of many 
home seekers. If these families are 
able to qualify for a loan and are 
willing to pay today's seemingly high 
interest rates, there are house bar
gains to be found in virtually every 
community today.

I think that the figures speak for 
themselves. It seems foolish for thou
sands of families to deny themselves 
the privilege of buying their first home 
or upgrading their present housing 
in hope of a low-cost tomor
row which may never come.

1%81964 1966
Selling price 
20% down payment 
Mortgage loan 80%
Mortgage loan term 
Mortgage interest rate 
Monthly principal & interest 
Total principal & interest 
Total dollar outlay including original 

down payment

$26,500525,000 $28,500(continued from page 30)

of $5000. The mortgage would 
amount to $20,000. The home 
would require $137.58 in principal 
and interest payments each month, 
plus $25 for taxes and insurance, for 
a total monthly payment of $162.58.

5000 5300 5700
20,000 
20 yrs. 

5'/2%

$ 137.58
$33,019.20

21,200 
20 yrs. 

61/2 % 
$ 158.08
$37,939.20

22,800 
20 yrs.

6%
$ 163.36
$39,206.40

$38,019.20 $43,239.20 $44,906.40HOME COSTS IN 1966

Now, let us move up to last year, 
1966, and see what the situation 
would have been regarding the same 
hypothetical new house.

If purchased in 1966, the house 
would have had a price lag of $26,- 
500. This hike would have been due 
to increased labor, material, and land 
costs. The mortgage interest rate 
would have risen 1 percent to 6V2 
percent. You would have been re
quired, in order to get a 20-year, 80 
percent mortgage, to come up with 
a down payment of $5300... $300 
more than in 1964. Your mortgage 
loan is now $21,200, up $1200 from 
two years ago. The principal and in
terest payments each month would 
amount to $158.08. Taxes and insur
ance (conservatively speaking) would 
add $26 per month, making your total 
payment $184.08, an increase of 
$21.50 over the 1964 payments.

This is precisely the situation you 
would have faced last year—if you 
could have obtained the necessary 
mortgage financing. Perhaps you

didn't like the deal; you decided to 
wait for a few years. Let's look at the 
situation In 1968.

ery reason to believe that real estate 
taxes will increase substantially.

Anyone looking at these figures 
can see that the housing picture is 
constantly being repainted. Natural 
economic forces keep pushing prices 
up and up, and all evidence indicates 
that this trend will continue for quite 
a few years. The only solution for 
the prospective home buyer would 
seem to be buy now.

Any exceptions? Of course. The 
prospective buyer who already owns 
a home will find his home rising in 
value as new-home prices continue 
upward. Thus, if he plans to buy a 
new home in a price bracket only 
slightly higher than the one he now 
owns, this person might profit by 
waiting for a conservative dip in in
terest rates, which is expected this 
year or next. This brings us to the 
next point.

In any consideration of the hous
ing market, families should keep in 
mind that there are existing homes as

PROBABLE HOME COSTS IN 1968

This same house in 1968 will bear 
a price tag of $28,500, an increase of 
$3500 since 1964, and $2000 since 
1966. We'll assume that mortgage 
rates will have dropped V2 percent, 
to 6 percent. A 20-year, 80 percent 
mortgage will now require a down 
payment of $5700, or $400 more than 
needed in 1966. Your total mortgage 
will be $22,800, $1600 higher than 
two years prior. Principal and interest 
payments will have risen to $163.36, 
plus $27 for taxes and insurance. 
Your total monthly payment will be 
$190.36, or $6.28 a month greater 
than in 1966. And so it goes.

Above is a table showing the ex
act dollars involved. We have ex
cluded taxes and insurance in these 
calculations. While the insurance 
would not vary greatly, there is ev-

lo Oi

Royalcote Panels
Send for our book of colorful decorating 
ideas that shows how rooms are made more 
beautiful with Royalcote paneling. Your 
choice of 15 woodgrain hardboard pat
terns from light to the darker tones. Also 
travertine-like Marbletone. At left you 
see new Royalcote Jacobean Oak. Applied 
quickly with adhesive. (No ugly nail 
holes.) And finished with matched-vinyl- 
clad moldings. Prof^sional look—budget 
price. Mail the coupon for your free copy.

1^ » MASONITE
... does it better!Masonite, Royalcote end 

Motblelone are registered trademarks of Mosonite Corporation
MASONITE CORPORATION. Dept. AH-3
Box 777, Chicago, Illinois 60690
In Canada-Masonite Company of Canada-Ouebec

Please send me my free copy of your Mix 4 Match 
decorating Idea book. Also containa color suggestions 
chosen by experts.

Name

Address.

City.

Stale .Zip Code,
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KEYS TO SELLING YOUR HOUSEBy Robert Scott

est price that a given house might 
bring, depending on its condition and 
especially on whether or not an in
terested buyer will meet the price.

We made a mistake in failing to 
have our house professionally ap
praised before putting it up for sale. 
A prospective buyer wants to be as
sured that the house is really worth 
what you are asking. Usually he lacks 
the technical competence to judge 
the value himself, and he may be un
familiar with the area. He therefore is 
reassured by a professional appraisal. 
(Real estate appraisers are listed in 
the phone book. The FHA and VA 
also will be helpful.)

You can acquire a rough idea of 
the price at which your home should 
sell by noting prices at which similar 
homes in your area have sold.

Most experts agree on two pricing 
principles: first, do not start by ask
ing an unreasonably high price; it 
will serve only to drive off prospec
tive early buyers. Second, when you 
have decided on what you consider 
to be a fair price, stick to it. Don't 
seem too willing to lower the price; 
a "soft” bargaining position arouses 
suspicion in the buyer's mind ... he 
might think the house is a lemon that 
you are eager to unload at any price. 
When a customer is really interested 
he will either accept your price or 
make a firm counteroffer. This is the 
time to consider shaving the price.

enjoys a reputation for fast results, 
and is responsible—a question that 
can be checked with your own bank. 
Inquire about the duration of your 
arrangement with him and how it 
can be terminated.

Three common typ>es of arrange
ments between seller and agent are 
those involving exclusive listing, mul
tiple listing, and open listing. An ex
clusive listing generally gives the 
agent the exclusive right to list the 
house for sale. He may enlist the help 
of cooperating agencies, splitting the 
commission should one of them sell 
the house. A multiple listing formally 
lists your house with all agencies sub
scribing to the listing service. Under 
an open listing you agree to pay the 
agent's commission if he finds the 
buyer for your home; if you sell it 
yourself, however, you owe him noth
ing. The first two arrangements, un
like the last, usually stipulate that you 
owe the agent his commission, even if 
you find a buyer for the home without 
his help. Our experience suggests that 
an agent needs two or three weeks, 
at least, to arrange for your house to 
be shown to clients and to cooperat
ing agencies. Hence a 30-day listing 
agreement seems reasonable.

Most real estate agents are hard
working professionals who bave an 
active financial stake in the sale of 
each home listed with them. It is also 
in their interest to get a high price 
for your house, inasmuch as the 
commission is fixed as a percentage 
of the sale price. Beware, however, 
the agent who tries to price your 
home above what you know is a rea
sonable maximum. A few unscrupu
lous agents look for a "hammer"—an 
over-priced house which the agent 
will show his clients to stimulate 
their interest in other houses he will 
show them. Your defense is to set a 
price before listing with the agent.

If you're thinking of selling your 
house, you probably know that the 
present situation of tight mortgage 
money can present difficulties. True, 
there are buyers, but this is a time 
when you would do well to arm 
yourself with some helpful tips and 
information on selling. Recently we 
sold our house for a good profit, but 
it took six months of worry to do it. 
We learned a lot from this experi- 
eno
sell your house more smoothly, 
quickly, and. with luck, profitably.

practical things you can do to

PREPARING YOUR HOME FOR SALE

The key to preparing a house for 
sale is to imagine that you are a pro
spective buyer: What would you 
look for in an “older home"—that is, 
any home that has been occupied? 
How does this particular house, your 
house, measure up? We found pro
spective buyers concerned that our 
house might require expensive capital 
repairs, such as a new roof or water 
heater. They compared the features of 
our home with those available in a 
new house of the same price.

Nothing frightens away a house 
hunter faster than a few signs of de
terioration or lack of care. We dis
covered that such minor flaws as 
cracks in a concrete walk, a couple 
of dead evergreens, or flaking paint 
on the front door can ring the "no 
sale" bell; yet such deficiencies are 
easy and inexpensive to remedy. A 
luxuriant evergreen arborvitae, for ex
ample, costs only a couple of dollars, 
but it will dress up a dreary founda
tion quite effectively.

A good rule is to spend money only 
on correcting such things, to reassure 
the buyer about your home’s condi
tion. A well-chosen $500 on these re
pairs could mean a difference of three 
times that amount in the selling 
price—or a difference of many weeks 
in the time it takes to sell. The follow
ing list is indicative, not exhaustive;

Don’t
be
bashful! SELl THROUGH AN AGENT

To save an agent's fee, which nor
mally runs four to six percent of the 
sales price, some people prefer to sell 
a house themselves, perhaps using a 
lawyer to handle the legal details. 
W’hether or not you should attempt 
to sell a house yourself, however, 
depends on your family's circum
stances. A general rule would be that, 
if there is no need to sell quickly, 
and if your family doesn't object to 
conducting prospects through the 
house and remaining home Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons (the main 
house-hunting times), you might try 
to sell the house yourself. If, however, 
you have a short time in which to 
sell, or simply don't want to get in
volved in the complex, often exas
perating negotiations, place it with a 
reliable real estate agency.

There are several advantages to 
using an agent. First, he has access to a 
list of interested house hunters. Sec
ond, through his professional exper
tise he sometimes can advise you how 
to attain a higher price for your home, 
or a quicker sale, and he should be 
better able than you to convert a pro
spective buyer into an actual buyer. 
Third, your weekends need not be 
spent at home.

Before signing up with any real es
tate agency, however, you should first 
satisfy yourself that the agent knows 
your community and neighborhood.

There's always a first time for every 
Tampax tampon user. Why not make 
up your mind to try them this month ?
Worn internally, they untie you from 
that monthly pin. pad. belt routine. 
They prevent odor, chafing and 
irritation. They free you to shower or 
tub, every day. They’re easily, 
completely disposable—applicator and 
all. And they give you the confident, 
comfortable protection you want.
Tampax tampons have been tested and 
proven successful in use by millions of 
women for over 30 years.
Available in your choice of three 
absorbency-sizes: Regular, Super 
and Junior. Tampax tampons are 
the original modem tampons.
The ones you can trust.

ADVERTISING

If you are selling the house your
self, you should of course advertise 
it in local newspapers. Describe it as 
fully as possible, emphasizing its de
sirable features. For example:

7-room ranch. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
paneled family room with fireplace, 
terrace. Large, modern kitchen with 
dishwasher, wall oven. 2-car ga
rage. On attractive, landscaped Vz 
acre in young neighborhood near 
schools. $32,000.

chipped plaster 
flaked paint 
worn linoleum 
cracked panes

We found that an aged stove 
turned away a number of prospective 
buyers at the kitchen door. Once we 
had spruced up the kitchen, in our 
case with an inexpensive new range, 
interest in the house heightened.

leaky faucets 
broken blinds 
cracked fixtures 
sagging eaves

WHAT PRICE TO ASK It's a good idea to mention price 
(or price range) so that you don't re
ceive calls from people who are not 
looking in your price bracket. If you 
do not want inquiries from real estate 
brokers, say "principals only."

You might also put a "for sale" sign 
in your front yard. This is helpful 
especially if the house is on a fairly 
well-traveled road. Another thing to 
consider is advertising in the publi- 

(continued)

Naturally you will try to find the 
highest price at which your house 
will sell within the time available to 
sell it. If you have a year, you will 
probably hold out longer for a high 
price than if you must sell within a 
couple of months. It is important to 
realize that there is no single “right" 
price for a house; rather there is a 
range, sometimes of several thousand 
dollars, between the highest and low

SEVEI.OPEO BY A DOCTOK
NOW UtED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

TAMPAX* TAMPONS APB MADE ONL.V SY 
TAMPAX INCORPORATED. PAUMCP. MASS. cations of any
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Total Electric Living is a clean break with the past
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Betsy knows her curtains will stay clean longer 
with electric home heating-it’s flameless!’

Flameless electric heat is that great—so clean you 
can hang light color curtains with confidence.

Your whole house stays clean, in fact. Because 
modem electric heat is flameless ... as clean as 
electric light and so quiet, you scarcely know it’s 
there.

And for sheer comfort? Electric heat is gentle, 
even and draft-free.

No heating system is more dependable or effi
cient. Maintenance and repairs stay low because 
there are few or no moving parts. And friel dollars

are not wasted up the chimney in smoke.
So make a clean break with the past... and old- 

fashioned fuel-fired systems. Find out, too, how 
easily electric heating combines with air-condition
ing, to give you ideal home climate all year-round.

More than 2,500,000 families have already found 
electric heating reasonable to own and operate. 
And there’s a system to fit any home, old or new.

Talk to your electric utility company or your 
electrical contractor—and start toward the joy of 
Total Electric Living.

♦Si

SYMBOL OF TOTAL 
ELECTRIC UVING; 
This G(^ Medallion 
identifiee a home 
where everything's 
electric... including 
the heat.

You Live Better Electrically
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

Only electricity offers fiameless heating and cooling—and so many different types of equipment to choose from.

I

Electricfurnacewithairfilter.com- Electric baseboards save space, 
bines with cooling and humidity blend with room decor. Permit in- 
«>ntrol for year-round comfort.

Radiant ceiling heating is invisi
ble. Each room’s temperature can 
be individually controlled.

Heat pump heats in winter, cools 
in summer. One setting keeps any 
desired year-round temperature.

Hot water system. Small boiler 
hangs on wall. Circulateshot water 
through baaeboard units.dividual room temperatures.

»,4co.<-AM MOMP MARCH. 1967



This new decorating guide

Miss Amy Vurulerbilt, author of the 
best-selling "Amy Vanderbilt’s New 
Complete Book of F.tiqiieilc.’' pi 
'tews on paneling as a background for 
the moosl you wish to create and the 
furnishings you wish to use all through 
your home- You will find her 
observations fresh, stimulating and 
eminently practical.

ves her

/i/eu.v lor the bedroom wing.
Subdued for the master suite. Warm and 

reassuring for the littic ones. Tough 
and carefree enough for the 

teen-age set.

Shows how paneling compleineni.s 
the ba.'iic .\i\lex of decor.

Selling Your House based on accurate information pro
vided by local banks and mortgage 
lenders. It looked like this:

Type of Loan

What to Look for In 
Color TV Sets

slant" color—a reduction of the set's 
warm-up time from about 45 seconds 
to 15 seconds or less. Westinghouse 
introduced it with what the firm calls 
"Instant-On.” Other set makers fol
lowed suit with "Quick Pictures," 
"Rapid-On" and "Insta-Vision." All 
of which will merely make some peo
ple wonder "what's the hurry?"

(continued)

(continued from page 38)

that switches channels, adjusts vol
ume and color intensity, and enables 
you to turn to all of the UHF chan
nels (up to 84) as well as the VHF 
(up to 13). Other firms with built-in 
remote-control circuits are Admiral, 
Zenith, Magnavox, and Packard-Bell.

You may not feel the need for 
switching to any dhannel above 13 
but the future of UHF broadcasting 
seems assured. At last count 169 UHF 
stations were operating compared to 
563 of the VHF channels. Every week, 
new UHF stations go on the air.

organization to which you belong, or 
in your company's publication.

FHA VA Conv’i
Down
Payment $.

THE ACTUAL SALE Closing
Costs $.An important key to selling is to 

be well informed on questions of 
relevance to any buyer. We soon 
found three broad subjects on which 
we were asked for information:

Term
(yrs.)

THE SECOND SETInt.
Rate In their vision of color TV owner

ship, many parents nourish a fond 
hope that the old black-and-white set 
can be consigned to the family room 
or wherever the children spend most 
of their time. This arrangement will 
settle arguments between adults and 
children about who'll watch what. 
The grown-ups will enjoy the color 
set in the living room; the children 
will have their own set elsewhere. 
Nice idea. It has about as much 
chance to succeed as a bathing-suit 
salesman in Antarctica.

Children of all ages reject mono
chrome viewing after having seen 
color, You can hardly blame them. 
Their programs, particularly color car
toons, offer some of the most vivid 
viewing on the dial. So unless you're 
willing to be hard-nosed and suffer 
the tears and outraged cries of the 
small-fry, forget about foisting the 
black-and-white set on them. Either 
sell it or put it in your bedroom as a 
hedge against the hour when you're 
overruled by the entire family 
about a show you must see.

,0 /a
Monthly 
Payments $. 
Points

$.
1. "Plus" features of the house. It 

is good business to prepare a mime
ographed list of all the major fea
tures and dimensions of your house. 
In addition to noting the particularly 
desirable features of the house, such 
as copper plumbing and gutters, slate 
roof, sound-conditioned family room, 
electrical system, etc., the list should 
also describe major pieces of equip
ment, including the heating system, 
range, refrigerator, air-conditioning 
unit, and water heater.

2, Available financing. You should 
discuss the financing of your house 
with your banker and with one of 
the mortgage lenders listed in the 
phone book. They can quickly tell 
you the alternative types of financing 
that are available to a qualified buyer 
and what terms would be involved 
in each. What we finally did—and it 
turned out to be a crucial factor in 
the sale—was to draw up a schedule 
of the various methods of financing.

Such a schedule enables the pro
spective buyer to see immediately 
what the house would cost him un
der different types of financing. If 
you can also direct him to several 
lending institutions offering loans on 
the terms shown in the schedule, so 
much the better.

3. Information on the community. 
Many people who look at a house 
are unfamiliar with the area. If you 
can tell them about the quality and 
location of schools, tax and utility 
rates, commuting time to the city, etc., 
you have a better chance of selling.

Whether you decide to try selling 
your home yourself or to place it 
with an agent, it is well to remem
ber—particularly ifweeks slip by with
out a sale—that there is a buyer for 
every house. Sometimes you have to 
be patient, but if your house is 
fairly priced, it will sell.

SCREEN SIZES

Don't be confused by what seems 
to be a rash of new picture-tube 
sizes. They are simply new and small
er designations for the old familiar 
sizes—the result of an FCC ruling. So, 
an 18-inch screen is the same as the 
old 19-inch. And the 23-inch used to 
be a 25-incher. The only change is the 
modesty of the manufacturer's claim. 
Or the manufacturer may state the size 
in square inches. Thus, the old 25- 
inch (now 23-inch) might be said to 
offer 296 square inches of viewing. 
Confusing? Your dealer will unravel it.

WARM-UP TIME

One of the more dubious improve
ments in some new models is "in-
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will cost 75c after March 30
your Weyerhaeuser dealer is a visit.Until then, all you pay

paneling in your rooms —no matter what size your home or what style 

your furnishings.
And Miss Vanderbilt’s commentary on new decorating trends is 

classic. So don’t miss out. It's free until March 30th! At your Weyer
haeuser paneling dealer’s. You don't have to buy any of our beautiful 
paneling either (or even look at it), if you can resist.

Weyerhaeuser, the wood people, and Miss Amy Vanderbilt, foremost 
authority on etiquette and good taste in the home, have combined their 

knowledge to bring you this remarkable new idea book. "Decorating 
with Paneling."

Room-by-room, it iake.s you through your home—showing uncom
mon solutions to common decorating problems, It helps you visualize

See patteling as a 
coni/oriahle backdrop lo the futt 

of a family room.

Unujiie color coordinator—help.\ 
you visualize favored panelin%.\ 

with all that's new in color.

Note how the woods of Weyerhaeuser 
harmonize with Madeira linens, 

Belgian crystal and all of your other 
"special occasion" thing.s.

Accent wall .suggestions for 
the "problem" areas of your 
home. Enlryways, hallways 

and stairways. Attics 
0^ and basements.

Tear out your dealer’s name, and tear down to see him:
. . Wickn I.br. A Syp. 

. Easlev BuiMara Supply Co. 
. . . Murmv Mib'hell Blrig 

Greenville . . . W. H. McCeuloy &Son» 
Greenville . Frank Ulmer Lumber Co. Gireenville . Wk-kea IJir. th Dl^. Sup 
Greenwood . Wirkei I,br. Bids. Sup. 
Greer . .
Greer . .Greer...........Owena Woodworking Co.
Hnnehen Wk’kee I4>r. & Bldg.^p.
IjikeCity. ... F. H Sidliven Co
Ijuicaater............Builder* Supply Co.
I..aiiruni> ............. H.L. Roper Co.
Mvrtle Ilenrh......................Chnpiti Co.
Oranxeburg . . Wirkea IJtr. & Bldx. Sup. Rock Hill . . WH’kea IJir & lildg. .Sup.
.Seneca .... Wickm lj>r. t Bldg. ^p. 
^artanburg . Wk'keaLbr. & Bldg. Sup. 
Timmotisville Wk-ken IJjr. & Bldg. Sup. 
W. Charleston Wk-kea Lbr. & Bldg. Sup.

. . Triangle Buildem Supply . Wickee Lbr. & Bldg. ^P.
.... Wkienhoure Brothera

Cycle............. Coaatcvcns Lumber Co.
Davidaon . .
Durham . .
Karmville . . Wk kes Lbr. & Bldg. Sup.
Fayetteville . . . Cape Fear Supply Co. 
Gantonin . , . Wickea Lbr. & Bldg. Sup. 
Goldsitoro ... . Home Hldni. Sup.(kildsboro . . Wk'kea I.J>r. ft Uidg.Sup. 
Oreea^iOTo . . Guilford Buildera Supply 
Greenaboro . Wickea Idrr.ft Uldg.^p, 
Hazelwood . Wavnesville Bldrs. Supply 
Hendemonville; Rigbv Morrow Lbr. Go. 
Hickory .
Kannapolia 
Kaiinapolia . . Watkiiu Bldg. MaterialH 
Kerneraville . Kemennrille l.unilwrCe 

.... Uli/zarH Bldg Sup. 

. . IJernhardl-KengleCo. . G. W. Smidi Lumber Co.

Conway . . 
tkvdey . . 
Florence .

Clinton . . 
Clintcm . . 
CotKord .

Cepe Girardeau . . E. C RobixiHOo Lbr.
Stanley launber Co. 
. Caaavilte Lbr. Co. 
Ken lihinohart Lbr.

Clayton................... John R Kobinaon
Columbia . . Benaon Hldg Mat
tklina . . .
Grandview

KANSASALABAMA Carthan . Caaavifle . 
Chillicolhe

beaaemer . . Fountain Bldg. Supply Co. 
Birmingham . . Homewood Bldg. Mats. 
Birmini^am . Stevena Whla. Bg. Supplv 
Birmin^am . Walker Plywood Cb.

BucttMr Bros. Lanber Co. 
. . Builden Supply Co. Huntsville Lumber Co.

Concordia............. Concordia Lbr. Co.
I>odgeCitv . . Koaler Lhr. Co.
Girard Rurgner-Bowman-Matthewa
Hiawatha . . . Newt Irwin Lumber Co.
1,ansing.............
Lawrence ....
Olathe .
Overland Park 
Shawnee 
Topeka .
Wichita . .

. . . . Hoke Lumber Co. . . . Coman Lumber Co.
Cullman .
Fort Payne .
Huntovule . .
Huntsville .... Waataide Lumber Co. Huntsville . . Wickea Lbr. ft Bl^. Sup. 
MonVooMiy . . . *I^mas Bldg, supply Lumber Co 

Alex Tiffin Tuacaldoea Rieka ft Son« Hardware Co. 
Tuacaiooaa . . Lonnie Stone MUlwork
Tuscumbia

. . Edina iin- Co. 
I.,earh-Hurlhurt Lbr

Groentop...........Greentop Lumber Co.
Jefferson City . Nemwig Bro». I.br 
Jeffenon Citv

, . . Ijinsing IJ>r. Co Woods Lumber 
. . Hocigea Bldg . Overland Park IJk. 

Meyer Lumber Co. . Martin Lbr Co. 
Davidson ft Case liir.

. . . . Dohnon laimberCo 
. . Greer Buildera Supply

Scrugga-Gubleman-Knollmever 
Kansaa Citv Norlhtown Lbr. Co.
Linn . . Scrugga-Guhleman-KnoUmeyer 

Slater ft Son Hdwe. 
Macon . . . P. E. JeiMon luunberCo. 
Mancheeter . Etzhom Lumber & Hdwe.

. Big Bend Lbr. 
Marshall Lbr Co. 

Maysvitle . . . J. L. Brown Lumber Co.
Mooerlv...................Jones Lbr. ft Sup.
Monett . . Wilks laimb^* Co
Mors............. Mora Lumber Co., Inc.
Oahom
Poplar Bluff . Green Forest Bldrs. Sup. 
Poplar Bluff . . E. C. RobinHon Lbr. Co. S(. Ann ... K & B Mai. Co.
St. Charles Rauch I J>r. Co.
SI laMiis...................Rig B Bldg Ctr.
St. IxKiia ........................ Kehlig Bros.
St. IxiuIh...................Fesco Panel City
St.I.ouia . . . Hampton Lbr, ft Sup. Co. 
St. Louis Harristm IJ>r. ft Hdwe Co
St. Louis...........Hnlekamp laimber Co
Salem
Sikeaton . . . . E. C. Robineon I.br. Co. 
Klewartaville 
Tipton . . .
Trov .
Tuscumbia 
Wnrremburg

Northporl Albert Holman 
Rerl Bay........................ .

Ludlow
. Hirkorv Bldg. Siijmlv Co. ...........Cabarrus BuQdeLOUISIANA

Baton Rouge . . . Baton Rouge Lbr. Co. 
Bntcm Rouge . . . Builders Center Inc. 
Baton Rouge . . . Ronald A. Coco, Inc, 
Raton Rouge Gillespie Lbr Co.
Donaldsonville . . . Ktray KockeServ.
(ionzales ........... V. Purpera ft Sons
Houma . Terre Honnv Lbr. & Concrete 
I.,ake Arthur . .
I.ufadier ... C. T. Boudreau* Lumber 
Monroe . Hradiord Lumber ft Supply 
New Orleans . . Carrulh Broe. I.hr. Co. 
NewOrleana . . . Hill-Beban lounber 
New Orleans . I,uml>er Products Inc
New Orleans...........Slone T,umbrr Co.
Shreveport . S. P. Weaver Lbr. ft Su 
Thibodaii* . ... I.afourche IJw

Walker Lumber Co. ■rsMaplewood , . Mar^all . . . .
Kinston . . 
la>noir . .
I,«Kuigton .
Marshville ....
Mocksville............ {^udell Lumber Co.
.Mocksville , . Mocksville Bldgs. Supply
Monroe..................Chiinev Wooilworks
Monroe. . J. Walter Hclm-s Woodworks
Morganton................Burke LumIterCo
Mt Gilead . . Jordon Lumberft Supplv
Nashville.......... Nashville Bldg. Sup
No, Wilkaboro Jenkins Bldg. Materials
Pilot...................... Pilot Lumber Co
Plymouth . . Brown .Supidv Co
Raleigh .... Wickes Lbr. ft Bldg.'Sup 
Roriangbam Wickea I.br & Bldg. Sup Salisburv . . . Wickea IJir. ft Bldg, ^p
Sholby..............Home Bldrs Siippr
Shelby . . . . Wickes Lbr. ft Hldg. S
.Siler City . . Home Building Supply' .Statesville . . Wickee I.hr. ft Hldg- Sup 
Sviva . Ho<^>rr Builders Supplv
Vale .  Hearn luimber Co.
Varina .... Wickea Lbr. ft Bldg. Sup.
West Jefferson............. Parker Tie Co.
Willlamston . . Coastal Whbil. Bldg 
Wilson . . Home Bldrs. Supply Co.. Inc 
Winston-Salem . . . Amarr Company
Winston-Salem...........Brothers
Winiton-Salem . General Bldg. Supplv 
WiDHton-Salem Highland Bldrs Supply 
Zehulon Biliv Hinton Bldg Su|)plv

ARKANSAS
Fayetteville . , . Citv lujmbw Co. 
Fort Smith PetilJean Lbr ft Sup ■laneaboro .... Boi/dera Matenai Co. 
No Little Rock Mechanics Lbr. Co. 
Rogers .

. S II Co.J. 1. Brown IJ}r. Co. SOUTH DAKOTA. ICour I.br. Co.
Dyke lAimher Co. Siuu* Falla .... Heaerve Supply Co.

TENNESSEE
Athena . Hiwassoe Buildera Supply Co. 
('hattanooga . Canh ft C.*iTv Lumber 
Chattanooga . E. Chattanooga Coal Sup. 
Chattanowa . St. Elmo Hdwe. ft Supply 
Clinton . Clinton Concrete Bldg. Supply nycraburg . . Forcum-ljxnnom LnmW 

(•ailalin Coal & Lumlicr

FLORIDA
Bovnion Beach . Rovnton Bldra Suptdv Daytona Beach . Bmd Howell Lumber 

. . . Ronald Senne
................ Bond-Howell

Rond Howell Lumber 
. . RE. Small ft Co.

Raberta-Judaon IJ>r.Grant. . .
Jackaonville 
Ijike City .I,alM Wo^
Panama City . . Van Kleeck Companv
............... Owalev Lumber Co.Pompano Beach Atlantic Bldra Supply 
St Augustine. . Bond Howell I.Ajmber 
.Saraaola StotUeawwer ft Shoemaker IJbr 

Beat Bldra Supply 
Bond Howelll.br

MINNESOTA r. L Brown Llir. Co. 
Proctors Bldg. MatKemper l.umW Co 
Anchor Milling Co. 
. . Evonomv Lbr.

llBH
. Kitzaimmons DiMPunt Ply.

Knox I.umbCT
Braineivi 
BrocJdvn I’srk .Inl'I. Ealla . TollelsrudGlaaeftBldg.

Hager M fg. Co. 
Jakobe Lumber Co. 

Material Uistributors

Gallatin
Greenville . . . Greenville Lumba* Co. 
Jackson. . . Wicken Lbr. ft Bldg. Sup 
Kingn|x>rl . . Church ft Kilby Lumbn 
Knoxville . WiltBuilding Material Co. 
I,eban(m . .
.Maryville , . . Oierokee laimber Co
Memphis................ Central Bldg Sup.
Miirfreeelioro , Haynee Bmn. Sup 
Murfreoslmro. Wickes I.br. ft Bldg, ^ip 
Nashville
Ohion . Farcum-I.jinnom l.uinlierCb 
Oollewah
So. I'itlshurgh . Mari

PenaaeoU
Mankato . . .
Mankato .
Marahall .
.Minneapolis . N.C. Bennett LumberCo 
Minneapolis Gust Johnson launber Co 
Minneepolia . . Sewyer Cleelor IJg-. Co 
Minneapolis . . Spring Lake Park I>br 
New Ulin . . . Gcib-Janni LumberCo
Owatonna . A. Spitxack lAimberCo 
Rocheater . Rundell Lumber ft Fuel Co.

Knox Lumber
..............Midway.platt Co. Simonson Ll>r. ft Supplv Co.

. Bluff Oty Lbr. 
. . Central Lbr.

. . Kuherts Bldra. SupTitusville 
Vero Beach NEBRASKA

Millard Lumber. Inc. 
Caiumhiia . Foreman Ca.sh Lumber Co. 
CozadF’remoot .... Chriatenoen lAimber Co.
Fremont..................... lohnaon Lhr, Co.ilothenhurg .... Howell Lumber Co 
Grand laland . . teelta-Schultz IJir. Co 
Hastings . . , W. G. Pauley Lumber Co. 
Holdrege .... Kingalev I,umber Co
l.exington..............Howell LumberCo
Lincoln . . . Standard Planing Mill

. Barnett l4imbw Co. 
. . . Millard Lumber. Inc

Bellevue
Howell I.umber Co. Franklin Bldra. SupGE0R6IA

I.awing Cabinets. Inc 
Implem. ft SupSt. Paul 

St. Paul .
SL Paul 
Stillwater 
Stillwater .
Wanamiago . Wanamingo Ijjmber Co 

. . A Spitxack I.umber Co . , . Waaeca lir. Mat.. Inc. 
. . . I’erkins Lunilier Co.

Albany .... Watkina Lumber Co.. Inc 
Athena . . . Wickea Lbr. ft Bldg, 
Augusta 
Blar-kahear 
Oatsworih Cbataworth Cabinet ft Sup 
ColumbuB Valiev Fir ft Redwood Co. 
Columbus . . Wickes IJw. ft Bldg. Sw.
Covington . . . Covington Lumber

. . Dixie Bldg Supplv
Wickes l.br. ft Bldg %p 

Forest Park Wicku I Jir. ft Bl 
C>aineovil]e . Chambers Lum.. _ 
Mableton . Wickee Lbr. ft Bldg Sup 
Macon Wickea IJjr. ft Bldg. Sup
.Statesboro E A. Smith Grain Co
Vidali

Wa'kes Lbr. ft Bldg. Sup 
JtAnson l4imt>er Co NORTH DAKOTA TEXAS

, Builders .Supplv Co. 
. . . Leo laimber 

. . Stephens Lumber 
Minot DuildeniSupply 
. . Muua I.aiiiiber Co 

. Stephena I.umbar 
Northwest Lumber ft Supply 

. . . Velve Lumber Co

Hifenarrk 
Fargo 
Gamson 
Minot . . 
Minot 
New Town . . 
Rav .Veiva

Waaeca
Waseca
Willmar

. Simma-Mnore Ug. 
. Lingo I.umber Co. 
I.von-Grav Lumlicr 

Oldham Lumbo* Co.

McCook .
MUIard .
Omalta .... Imlependent laimbar Co. 
Omaha .
Schuvler .

Orrollton 
Dallas .
I lallas .
Dallas . .
Edinburg . Vackar Lumber ft Supply 
Ft. Worin . . . Castleberry Lumbn- Co.
Garland...........J. B. King Lumber Co.

Trinity Plywood Co. 
Houston . Walker-Kurth Lumber Co.
loPorte . Bayshore Lumber Co.
Longview . . Moore Broe. I.umber Co. 
Paaadena . . .South Texaa Lumber Co.
San Antonio . . John J Kuntz IJir. Co. 
Waco . . . WcKxIrow Colley Lumber Co, 
Wichita Falls . Jim Gmtrv Lumbar Co.

Dalton 
Ooraville . I.uirilier I 

. . Higginnft Coufatmdg. Sw 
nberCo MISSISSIPPI

Columhis . . W. W. Wolfe Lumlwt Yd. 
Elliott 
Greenwood 
Grenada . . .

GarlandHankins I.umlwr Co. NORTH CAROLINAVidalia Naval Stores Greenwood Lbr. Co.
Hankins Lumber Co. 

Hattienburg .... Builder* Supply Co. 
Jackson . . Underwood Manufacturing 

. United Bldra. Supply 
. Wickes Uw. ft Bldg. Sup 

. . Kimbrell Buffer Lot. Co

Ahoekie . . . A. W Myers Bldg. Supply 
Albemarle . . ConsoliilHted l.umberCo
Aahboro . . Aahboro Ctmerete Prod. Co 
Asheville . BallanI Appliance ft Cab. Co 
Belmont . Walls Hdwe. ft Bldg. Supply 
Burlington .... Alamance lJ>r. Co. 
Buriingtoa . . J.C. Honria lumber Co.
Canton................ Powell LumberCo.
Charlotte . . . Abemathey Lumber^. 
Charlotte . . .
Charlotte . .
ChearyvUle . . .
China Grove .... Farrington Broa.

OKLAHOMA
Uavklson ft Case Lbr 

Hope I.umber & Su|>|>ly Co.El Reno . 
TulsaJackson .

Jackson 
Meridian
Tupelo . . . Wickea Thr. ft Bldg. Sup.

IOWA
H. I... Munn lAjmber Co. 

Ben Mulford EnterpriaenAmes .
BredlordCedar Falla . . . Roberts Lumber Mart 
Clarion . Evana-Kav lhr. ft Const. Co. ciav l^e . Woodford-Wheeler Lbr. 
Craaro . . Spahn ft ReeeLbr. Co.
Iowa City............. Nagte Lumbs Co
Tolodo........... . Springer l,umber Co

SOUTH CAROLINA

AAndaraon Bldg. Mntorial ft Kiiuipment 
Anderson . . . Wickes Lbr. ft Bldg. C_,_
Columbia ................ Boozer I.br. Co
Columbia . . Wickea I.lx'. ft Bldg. Sup.

Buildara Material Co 
Mitchum Supi 
. . Dizia Lum

MISSOURI Co. WeyerhaeuserCo.. . . . Benson Bldg. Mat. 
, . . Proctor I4>r. Co.Boonville . 

California , , .
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FROM CARRIAGE HOUSE TO TOWN HOUSE
An old Victorian carriage house with a shingled tower {below left) was transformed 
into a picturesque home for Mr. and Mrs Rupert Thompson of Providence, Rhode 
Island. When the Thompsons found this building it was being used for storage 
and as a garage. They liked it because it was large enough for frequent entertain
ing. They also felt its sturdy construction and prime location in the College Hill 
section of town made it worth the expense of remodeling. The basic features of 
the building remain the same after remodeling, with only minor changes to adapt 
it to its new use. The old carriage entry in the front was replaced with a bay window 
for the living room; new windows were installed in the upstairs; a new door, in keep
ing with the scale of the tower, was added: and tall, slot windows were put in the base 
of the tower. The attic gable was removed. The old driveway was landscaped and a 
patio with a low wall around it was built outside the living room. A high fence keeps 
the yard private. The new driveway was covered with paving stones. This house now 
provides handsome living quarters the equal of the mansions still in the neighborhood.

Photographer: William Mans
Infoimation: Alma McArdle

Architect: William 0. Warner. A.l>



New way to enjoy clean-up, 

fix-up, paint-up time

Make your home a place where outside 
painting is unnecessary, where windows 
refuse to get stuck, where gutters and
downspouts go year after year with
complete freedom from rust and corrosion.
A place where you can spend in happy
relaxation many of the hours you used
to devote to tedious home maintenance.

There arc such homes, right now, and
many more are going up every day. The
reason is Geon vinyl, used in many ways
by manufacturers of building products.
Geon vinyl substantially out-performs
new and traditional materials. It will not
conduct electricity and it is not bothered
by rain, snow, sleet or other weather
extremes. It will not pit, corrode, rust.
dent or warp. Color goes clear through.
so painting is unnecessary.

For freedom from maintenance, tell
your builder to use products made from
Geon vinyl every chance he gets. You may
want to show him some literature telling
about vinyl com-
pKjncnts; simply
fill in and mail
the coupon.

B.F.Goodrich Chemical Company
3135 Euclid Avenue, Dept. AH-4. Cleveland. Ohio 44115

I'd like to see manufacturers' literature as follo>vs:

□ Windows, part vinyl.□ Vinyl clad windows.
□ Vinyl siding. □ Vinyl gutters and downspouts.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY.

ZIP.STATE

BJilGoodrich Chemical Company
■ division of Tn« B.F.Goodrien Company
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DRESS^What’s 
so special 
about puish f

YOUR WINDOWS

It's often the little ideas that make a home distinctive, the 
unusual ways owners or designers have solved typical prob
lems or altered a common house situation. Here we have 
two ideas for windows that add a unique touch to the 
houses involved. You might invent some equally interesting 
effects for your house. Just be sure the unusual feature is in 
scale with the house and doesn't conflict with its style. It 
must be really attractive. Merely being unusual isn't enough.

1

Bv placing storage shelves in front of a window, you 
add storage space, of course, but you also make the items 
stored act as a decorative element. This applies whether 
the view is from the inside or the outside. In addition, 
the window admits daylight to the work area beneath 
it. It's a simple case of killing three birds with one stone.

I
This idea can be used when remodeling a house. The 
owners decided on a slightly Oriental feeling when they 
remodeled their old builder house. The windows received 
a simple wooden grille, as decorative and about as func
tional as the routine shutters found on many houses. 
Grilles are painted to match the rest of the house trim.

What good is a dishwasher detergent 
if it’s no good in your water?

Every dishwasher detergent manufacturer knows that no one dish
washer detergent works equally well in all kinds of water. Yet nobody 
does anything about it ■— except the makers of FINISH. They have 
developed special formulas of FINISH for different types of water. 
Before they send your Special Formula FINISH into your area they 
test it in various types of water prevalent in your area. They make 
sure that your Special Formula 
FINISH washes dishes cleaner 
and shines glasses brighter than 
any other detergent.

It stands to reason that the world’s 
largest producers of dishwasher de
tergents wouldn’t go so far out of 
their way to give you a better prod
uct if it weren’t important. Nor would 
the manufacturers of all 28 makes 
of dishwashers approve it. Do you 
consider it important enough to try 
your Special Formula FINISH in 
your dishwasher?

/tfW'GWNTSJZt .

<•

'T^utomwc ^
•shwaahtng •

Automatic JS
MWii I .

1!IAEonomics LttiontorY.250 P«f k Aye,, New York, N. Y.



in a busy, noisy world, to sit still and ex
perience a sense of wonder and discovery 
about a new world of small, natural 
things: the perfect structure of a tiny paw 
and the skillful way in which a mouse 
can use it. The softness of a hamster's 
coat and the delicate, golden shading.

It is an experience for which 
a child is richer and wiser.

cold. They can catch colds from people, 
so warn anyone with a cold to stay 
away. If your pet gets sniffly, keep him 
warm and feed lightly.

THE MOST IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION
During their short lives, these little pets 

can give a great deal of pleasure. They 
afford a child an opportunity, all too rare

layer of shavings or other nesting ma
terials to burrow in. Hamsters even like a 
piece of flannel to roll up in. Never put 
the cage in a drafty place.

The lifetime of these animals is rela
tively short. Mice and hamsters live about 
two years. A guinea pig may live as long 
as five years. They are usually healthy, 
the biggest menace being the common

>eepy Things 
<ids Love
continued from page 52)

for sleeping. You should give 
your hamster or mouse a run
ning wheel, a ladder, or a 
miniature jungle gym to amuse 
him and to let him exercise.

Hamster food can be pur
chased in blocks or pellets. A 
hamster also likes sunflower 
seeds, grain, a little green veg
etable. and apple.

FEEDING AND HOUSING 
A GUINEA PIG

Pellets are recommended for 
guinea pigs because this is one 
of the few animals which re
quires daily doses of vitamin 
C. Commercial foods are for
mulated to provide the essen
tial nutrients. An inexpensive 
way to supply your guinea pig 
with lettuce or celery is to ask 
your grocer to give you the 
trimmings from his produce. 
Always wash vegetables to re
move traces of insecticides.

Guinea pigs like a large, two- 
compartment cage—one for 
sleeping and the other for run
ning. They also appreciate 
something to perch on.

WHArS A GERUL?
The gerbil is a newcomer to 

this group of pets. He resem
bles a hamster, except for his 
coat color and long tail. Cer- 
bils are very active and ex
tremely curious. The moment 
you approach his cage, a gerbil 
rears up on his hind legs, bal
ancing himself with his tail, 
to inspect you. This character
istic has given him the nick
name of "pocket kangaroo. 
Cerbils are mainly seed eaters.

GEHING DOWN TO CAGES
Cedar shavings make an ex

cellent liner for the bottom of 
cages. It absorbs moisture and 
gives offaclean, pleasant odor. 
The animals love to burrow in 
it and the oil in the cedar is 
good for their coats. Give them 
tissue, excelsior, or shredded 
newspapers for making nests.

If the cage is cleaned every 
two or three days and thor
oughly scrubbed with a mild 
detergent solution once a 
week, you will have no prob
lems with odor. To keep the 
cage neat, put food in a con
tainer that cannot be easily 
tipped over. And scrub the 
food dishes every day.

Set yourself
a table
full of fun
and color!
So easy to do with brilliantly beautiful rolls of Dennison Color Brite Paper 
.. . the brightest decorating idea in years! Now in 14 glowing colors, 
plus a happy choice of gay holiday and seasonal prints, Color Brite is 
ideal for home, school, church or community decorating projects.
Colors won’t run when wet. Easy to cut and fold ... perfect for table covers, 
costumes and decorative effects. Color Brite is flameproof, too.
Ask for Color Brite Paper in large 40' by 25'' rolls at party supply counters. 
Solid colors $1.59, prints $1.98 a roll. Send for new idea booklet.

Start your party right . . . roll out the Color Brite I

Dennison Manulacturing Co., Dept. Q236. Framingham. Mass. 
Please send me your Color Britt idea booklet.
I enclose 254 to cover postage and handling.

Name

Street

.ZipStaleCity

TEMPERATURE AND HEALTH
These pets are comfortable 

in the average home temper
ature—between 70 and 75 de
grees. If your home gets colder 
at night, give your pet a thick
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Advertisement

Here I am at “only” 180 pounds. I was still on my way up—to 200.1 wouldn’t
let anybody take my picture when I was that fat! I was too ashamed.

Now look at me. At 140 pounds with a new
wardrobe to show off my new figure, I’m
proud to say I’m Elizabeth Rhoads of
Hightstown, New Jersey.

I gave up diet pills and lost 60 pounds
By Elizabeth Rhoads—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

Y husband and I had been on a slim budget 
for years, but I kept getting fatter. And fatter. 
Not that this was anything new for me. I’d 

een “nice and solid” all my life. But 200 pounds at 
5 years of age is enough to scare anybody.
My weight problem began with peanut butter and 

elly sandwiches and sweets whenever I could get 
hem. In seventh grade, I weighed 145 pounds. By 
he time I was in college, I . had hit 165. VVhat a 
hock that was to my husband. Only he w’asn’t yet 
3y husband.

Dusty and I were going steady at the time. And I 
olunteered for a summer job with the American 
'riends Service Committee. He kissed me good-bye 
nd I headed for Cherokee, North Carolina. There,
, group of us dug ditches and helped lay pipelines to 
>rovide water supplies for the Cherokee Indians, 
fou’d think with dl that hard work. I’d have lost 
I'eight. But it only made my ap])etite heartier. All 
lay I ate peanut butter and jelly sandwiches. In the 
veiling, it was macaroni and cheese or spaghetti, 
leal blimp food. And did it show!

Fortunately for me. Dusty saw beyond my meas- 
irements. He asked me to marry him anyway. 
Vhen we set the date, I went on the crash diet of my 
ife. Cottage cheese and buttermilk—until I dropped 
o 135 pounds.

At least, I was a slim bride. But the honeymoon was 
oon over, and on went the pounds again. Two preg- 
lancies added more weight. About 20 pounds each 
ime. Permanent pounds.

By this time, my husband was in graduate school. 
There was little money for fun and there was no time 
or it if we had it. Babies, housework and books— 
hat was my life. Eating w^ my only diversion. I 
Tied to cover up its effect with full skirts and over-
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blouses. But 180 poimds is hard to hide, believe me.
Finally, in desperation, I went to a doctor. He 

prescribe reducing pills. Four weeks were all I 
could take of them, they made me so nervous. And 
they were all our budget could stand. I gave them 
up for good.

Then my mother began a succession of bribes. I had 
been invited to the wedding of my best girl friend. A 
new dress, my mother said, if I’d lose weight. I 
didn’t—so I went in a dress that was much too 
tight. When I took off my coat, the skirt had worked 
itself up to my waist. It was so embarrassing, I 
wanted to cry. But instead I ate.

Next, my mother said she’d give me one hundred 
dollars if I'd lose 25 pounds. I took off 24).^ and 
couldn’t shed the last half-pound. Back up the 
scales I went. Even my feet gained weight! I went 
from a 7HB to an 8C shoe. I was 200 pounds. Just 
in time for my husband’s graduation.

What was I to wear? Again my mother offered to 
buy me a dress. This time with no strings attached. 
But we couldn’t find one. I finally bought the largest 
pattern I could get—added to it—and made myself 
a shift. I went to commencement exercises with a 
new outfit and a time-worn resolution; “I've got to 
reduce!” But how?

Then came the luckiest day of my life. I read Edith 
Henderson’s story of how she’d lost 97 pounds with 
the help of Ayds—a vitamin and mineral reducing 
plan candy that contained no harmful drugs. Could 
they really help me?

I bought both the vanilla-caramel kind and the 
chocolate fudge-type. I took them before each meal 
as directed. And I took them one other way, too— 
between meals. That, I think, has been the greatest 
help of all to me in reducing. Because my greatest

M problem has always been between-meal nibbling.
On the Ayds Plan, my weight began to come down. 

Slowly but surely. Whenever I felt the compulsion 
to eat between meals, I’d just take an Ayds. When 
we were traveling with the children, I’d take them 
with me. Then, when we’d stop for hamburgers, my 
husband would add a milkshake and French fries to 
his order and I'd subtract them, because of Ayds. 
They’ve been terrific for me in that respect. In fact, 
in all respects. I think Ayds have actually helped me 
retrain my appetite. I had proof of that not very long 
ago. We went to a Chinese restaurant for a sort of 
celebration. And you know how light Chinese food 
can be. Well, I couldn’t even finish my dinner. And 
that’s something for me.

Oh, one last thing. See this bracelet I’m wearing? 
It’s a present from my husband and a record of my 
weight loss. Each one of these semi-precious stones 
represents a five-pound loss. As I get lighter, it gets 
heavier. It’s not a terribly expensive bracelet, but 
it’s very precious to me. Right now, you see, it’s 
worth 60 pounds—thanks to Ayds.

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before 
5’6M'........
200 pounds

After
Height... 5'6M'
Weight 
Bust..
Waist.
Hips..

. Dress.

140 pounds 
STMi"
27Hi"’

43'
36'
47 V4' 38M«'
22% 12

iw



NEWS

Community gourmet clubs seem to 
be mushrooming in popularity as 
we continue to travel and hear 
about ways people are entertaining 
these days. We recall a lovely din
ner we attended at the home of 
Arlene and Joe Ulmer in Berkeley, 
California. (He teaches and they 
have two lovely children and Mo- 
sele, a Weimaraner.) It was the 
monthly session of their dinner 
club, composed of several couples 
who are truly interested in learn
ing more about fine food and de
veloping an appreciation for many 
gourmet and unusual dishes, The 
menu: We began with a liver pate, 
then proceeded with a classic Ger
man feast of sauerbraten with red

They're in introductory markets 
only, but look for them soon.

Refrigerators that never form frost 
use a flowing cold, dry air to chill 
your foods. It's great for tempera
ture control, but hard on the foods 
if they aren't properly wrapped. 
A new refrigerator from Frigidaire 
has a unique solution to this prob
lem—a special moist-cold compart
ment where foods need no wrap
ping at all! According to the peo
ple at Frigidaire, foods stored in 
this compartment, uncovered, will 
not dry or pick up flavors from 
other foods. We had a chance to 
see for ourselves when we sampled 
food that had been stored in such 
a way for several days. Sliced ham 
was still moist and tender; cream 
cheese had not a hint of the strong 
flavor of the raw onions that had 
been stored next to it. The moist- 
cold compartment is incorporated 
in a three-sectioned refrigerator, 
called the Food Life Preserver, 
which features a freezer at the 
bottom, a center compartment 
cooled by flowing cold air, and 
moist-cold upper compartment.

Structo has introduced a new series 
of portable barbecue grills called 
the Weekender. They fold away

We took time out the other da' 
drive over to Kearny, New Jer 
to see Congoleum-Nairn's r 
line, in addition to updating tl 
vinyl asbestos flooring, they h. 
many other new patterns and sty 
We were especially impressed v» 
what we saw in the brick des 
and tile patterns now gaining 
much popularity. In their Comfc 
flor cushioned vinyl there are C 
loniai Brick and Village Squa 
The mortar lines of these pattei 
are so natural looking.

• A stitch in time! Keep a sm 
fabric bag containing threa« 
needles, thimbles, and a few bt

tons attached to the end of yoi 
ironing board. This is helpful f< 
mending rips, replacing button

• A new pair of eyebrow tweezei 
is a useful addition to your kitche 
utensils. Use it for removing sma 
bones from fish or for placin 
candles and tiny decorations o 
fancy cakes. You'll think up man 
new uses. What are some of th« 
unusual utensils in your kitchen 
One reader, who paints, says sh« 
uses a palette knife for many things

• Let a roast "rest" 10 to 15 min
utes after it comes from the over 
and it will be easier to carve thir 
and even slices.

• For a decorative touch and rea 
convenience, wrap a length of fes
tive colored velvet ribbon arounc 
wooden clothes hangers. Aside 
from being more attractive the rib
bon will prevent clothes from slip
ping off the hanger ends.

Here's a new convenience product 
from Campbell Soup Company- 
Golden Mushroom Soup. It boasts 
sliced whole mushrooms simmered 
in rich, full-bodied beef stock with 
creamery butter and Sauterne wine.

cabbage and all. They had a hand- 
lettered menu for us to see, just 
as if we were dining in any fine 
restaurant. We learned about many 
unusual dishes, and the food was 
delicious. Have you thought of 
forming a gourmet club?

Colonial goes

with everything!

Thanks to their simple, classic 
charm, our handsome Colonial 

Chairs harmonize or contrast 
beautifully with all other 

furnishings. Look for them at 
better stores everywhere . . . 

your choice of popular finishes.

"People are going to the dogs!" .. . 
This doesn't sound like thefriendly 
R. T. French Company, we know. 
But people are going to the dogs 
via a new doggy treat. People 
Crackers, Fido's answer to Animal 
Crackers. These bite-size nourish-

CmiiiuuiutJ

quickly and neatly within them
selves, look like and carry like a 
suitcase! One model even has a 
rotisserie attachment.

New from the Colgate Palmolive 
Co. Palmolive Dishwashing Liq
uid, a mild emerald green deter
gent for your kitchen.

If there's a new floor in the future 
of your kitchen, laundry, or family 
room, you'll find there are some 
attractive new colors and patterns 
in the practical, ever popular vinyl 
asbestos tile. Kentile has added 
four new color tones to their 
Beaushard line of vinyl asbestos 

•Medley, Alabaster, Buff, and 
Willow—all subtly soft and light.

The Home of Windsor Chairs

LOOK FOR THIS TAG WHEN YOU BUY
|H U'b yoor tniBrantoe of th« authenticity of 
W dealcn. (turdineaa of structsra and fine 

finish that hava made Nicbola £ Stona 
F I ehaira faniaut for more than 100 yean,

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

ing morsels are in the shape of 
those people who annoy dogs the 
most... mailmen, burglars, police
men, and dogcatchers. (Please for
give us, mailmen, burglars, police
men, and dogcatchers . . . it's all 
in the interest of man's best friend!)

Nl«h«l« A Sion* Ca. ■ ftox 33 . Oordnar, Mott.
Enclosed ia 250 in coin for your 38-page booklet 

**Uoir to Cbooae The Itlgfal Colonial Cbalr"

Nana.

Straat.
ll ■ ■til- 'f? /IjLO-City. Zona State

140 AMFWn-AM HOI.AC kiAOr-u



pick up 26 bushels or handle a dozen 
of leaves at a time or more big

gardening jobs 
around your house!

New Ailis-Chalmers throw 200 
lawn and garden 
tractor can mow 
up to two acres of 
grass an hour...

haul a half-ton of 
rock, sand or 
dirt...

shovelfuls of 
snow a minute... with the Vacuum 

Collector...

Only a real tractor can do all this!
(While you sit back and enjoy yourself!)

And this is a real tractor tough, versatile and 
easy to handle. Just like our “big ones”! That's 
so you can breeze through a dozen or more big 
jote around your house.

Our new lawn and garden tractor features a 
rugged, air-cooled Briggs and Stratton engine. 
So tough it takes on any terrain, like a baby tank.

Extra wide flotation tires and thick foam rub
ber padding on the seat, arms and back help 
dampen vibration and give a smooth ride.

Three power-take-off points, located at the 
front, center, and rear of the tractor let you 
attach more implements at more places than any 
other tractor you can buy.

Ready to roll out? You’ll see that at) contrf*ls 
are located up front, where you can reach i ii sn 
easily. Now, put 'er in gear, feel how genio 
handles. Like driving a sports car.

Take on a flower bed. Watch 'er pivot around 
a petunia, or dart around a downspout.

Got the picture? Now add one more ingredient; 
fun. It’s hard to explain. But you’ll know the 
feeling. It begins Saturday morning, when you 
hop aboard your tractor and look for jobs to do.

Or when a relative or neighbor asks if he can 
“give you a hand”—and you politely decline.

Find out first hand. Ask your nearby Allis- 
Chalmers dealer for a demonstration. Be sure to 
see our new 5 HP Mow-Bee riding mower, loo. 
For more information, send the coupon.

r n
AH-3I I Send me your booklet:

^ “How to Buy & Garden Tractor”.
I I Please give me the name of my nearby 
'—’ Allis-Chalmers dealer.
I 11 am a student.

NatM

Addriss__________________________________

City. Zip Cod*_____
S«nd caupan la Allli>Chalmarm, Boi Sll, MMwawkaa, Wli. SS201

SUto.

J1_

ALLIS-CHALMERS
lawn and garden tractors...built tough like the big ones



(Tarollna
T3re5ents^taster

Order merchandise irom the Market Place by sending 
check or money order to the company mentioned. Unless oth 
wise stated, postage is included in the price. Anything not p< 
sonalized may he returned within seven day? for a iull refur

TEastcr Sachet Soap
Significant of the joyous season, this appropriate package offers 

our finest soap in Xilj of ValUf.
Order: MS£ Sl-25 per box. S boxes for S6.00.

Price* Pocrpild U.S^. add 25t tot Weit Coatt

f*€
Carolind Soap ^ Cait6le ^fZtakers YOU WON'T BELIEVE IT! The cost 

ot this twelve-piece coffee service is 
$4,98. It includes four cups and 
saucers made of fine, brown glazed 
earthenware and four glass "bot
tles" that will keep the brew pip
ing. The glass containers can be 
used for individual martini serving 
too. $4.98 complete. Order from 

Gracious Living, Department 1466, 
Berkeley, Rhode Island 02864.

Scuthem ^ort^ £ar^iM

SPRING OFFER 
Baby’s First Shoes 

Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal
only ^3^^ 3

NEW OLD TIMERS!

THE OLD RED BARN is an excellent 
subject for a piece of needlework. 
Work it up quickly in an easy 
cross-stitch and enjoy your handi
work hanging on the wall. Kit con
tains 10" square of stamped Bel
gian linen, red brick-colored floss 
for barn, and assorted colors for 
the rest of picture. $1.25. Mahog
any frame is $1.25. Postage 25c. 
Victoria Gifts, AH3, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Handsome crocks of ovenproof stoneware 
you’ll use to turn out goodies like Grandma 
used to make! They're a must for old-fash
ioned custerd . . . charmers for serving 
baked beans, making popovers, holding des
serts. Brown with creamy drip glaze. 5-oz. B^26 Custard Cups (6). 1 Set, $3.U, ppd.

-...BRECK’S O# BOSTON

V H26 BBECK BLDG., BOSTON, HASS. 02210 J

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BALL FMNOC ON UNUXACMB) MUSUN 

JO*. S«*. 30*. *#». 40»

3.00

LimitrU timp only! Baby's prt- 
clou* show Korgeously bronzp- jw ^ Ss 
platrd in SOLID METAL 
only $3.09 a pair- Dnn't coofuse 
this offer of Kenuinc llfi'-time
bronze-plating with paint
ed imitations. 100% Money-Back Gnarantre. 
.Mao all-metal Portrait Stands (shown above), 
ashtru}^. bookends, TV LampN at itreat sav- 
inRH. Perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. 
SEND NO MOSEY! Rush the coupon with 
your name and address today for full details. 
tnoney-savinK certificate and handy mailing 
sack. Mail the coupon today.

THE PRIVILEGED CAT will enjoy 
this scratching post and your hne 
household fabrics will not be 
shredded to bits. It's good-looking 
and sturdy too. Brass-plated and 
plastic-tipped legs protect floor. 

Bra.ss cylinder at top unscrews to 
hold catnip and the center section 
is covered with fine carpet. 23" 
high. $4.98 plus 35c. Alexander 
Sales, Dept. AH3, Tuckahoe, N.Y.

PARENTSfor l«oi
(S tslr 
vude M *.00) 

iV'.M'.tV'.TV'kOi
4.50

os

91*, H" loag

6.00
•D >m* 10* vM*

pw p*ar
MMhlBf TlllDM

»«iao* 1.50AMKRICAN BRONZING CO.

J American Rron/iii^ Co.
I Ro'< b.V15-H. BeTley.Ohio L3209
I FREE 9tKl wiHuwl obligation—rush complete details 
{ ol your genuine bronzing ot baby shoes, money- 
I saving certificate, and handy mailing uck.

iU Prl«M Pia^ald

Fv yesn clvrer New Enilanil boutewives have oiaJe Cbete 
charmlM UNBLEACimo MUSLIN cwtalM for evenr 
room la the boose. Now yoa oa tHiy tbem direct with all 
the orliiobl einiiillcity, wsrmtb and hand.madr look. Frnctl* 
caL leoa-weormc. thett uousmoUv tttnctlee enftaiss o< oO- 

white noiiin with matcblas color ball (rinse retain their ertep appeamnee with a mlniniurn of care. Alto evailable 
in bienched white muslin for SI more per pair. VaiSBce .SO 
atore. 5a(>i/a«i*a (aareaUed Ne COD’! pimu Stttd checl 
•e mmft rrdtr. H'ril, /«r UlafWaMd Srechere ahewist eOrr STITCH A PICTURE! You don't have 

to be talented to embroider this 
pretty daisy-decorated square be
cause the flowers are already 
stitched in needlepoint. All you do 
is fill in background with a simple 

gros-point stitch. The 15" square 
will look lovely, too, made up into 
a pillow. $5.95 plus 35c without 
yarn. Order from The Stitchery, 
Department AH3, Wellesley, Mass.

j NAME _ 

I ADDRESS.

consm. M rmUm »md siUe* rhsau im MeofhW eW
h/eerhed etiuJia 
errosdy. OieeAerr. sad btitprmd Irimtt.

mtU Cl AerlsS. deroJ t*Uu

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKMIOCE, MACS.

I CITY. .STATE. 2IP. DEPT. 4)

COUNTRY CHARM” ELECTRIC RANGEii

Grandma loved it THEN...
Youll love it NOW!

A full sized cast iron replica of grandma's 
wood burning stove .,. but it is an electric 
range with all automatic controls . . . the 
last word in performance. Fits modern 

range spaces.

This is your opportunity to create your own 
Early American kitchen with all the ele

gance and charm of yesteryear, backed by 
32 years of continuous experience.

Price $395.00 F.O.B. Rogers.
Write for Country Charm 

Appliance Brochure

'Tr-..? THE HCuCE CF WEBCTEE

ADD SERENITY to the traditional 
room that needs a small-scale table 
that's an excellent Queen Anne re

production. It's made of solid Hon
duras mahogany and fine veneers. 

The piecrust lop and two pull-out 
leaves make it serviceable as well 
as beautiful. 28" wide, 18" deep. 
25" high. $89.50 exp. coll. Catalog 
is 25c. Order from Ephraim Marsh, 
Dept. 438, Box 266, Concord, N.C."Old Fa*hion»d G/ftt"

BOX ter-.H Mouut. *rk.

142



6 Hairpieces-in~One!

Go Go tail
IMSTANT GLAMOUR
The “IfT' Hairpuce

for eruUeu $tyla
A fun 18 iBctMB baf.
100% bMutjhil OymI.
CiD be wsahed, e*( or styled
uy my you like.
Looks reel end nsluni
like your oim heir

C GO CO Styles
Con be worn a$o-
rONYTAD. ■ BUN

CHIGNON • BRAID
BEEHIVE.WIGLET

Send hair tampU and tl OO 
(plut 2St handUngJ (o;
GO GO TAIL, Dept. AH-.1
Bc> 4B4. CsU Ort«|«. N J 07D17

By Ann McLaughlin MONEY-BACK” GUARANTEE!
CUSTOM COLOR MATCHED
Blotded m our selori to match 
your hair color .Sand ui a sample 
of your hair — m do the rsat. 
Introduclocy offer for a limited tiine only.

USE THIS MA.VDV ORDER FORM NOW

MMBBSSStBBMMBimiJIMUUlBUmMBMM■ Encloae tJ.OO Iplui 2St fiendlm^J end Send 
• hair fompic to QO GO TAIL, Dept AH*3 
- Bm saa. Csti Oisnge. N J. 07017

NAME

ffTHEET.

STATE __ZIE.CITY
A WEALTH OF BEAUTY is included 
in these elegant French plaques. A 

romantic 17th-century scene is 
hand painted on porcelain that is 
mounted on green velvet. The 
round, metal Frame is decorated 

with gold-colored roses. Each ap

pointment is 4V4" high. $3.98. 
$14.98 for 4 assorted scenes. Add 
35c to each order. Helen Gallagher, 

Dept. 403-2919, Peoria, ill. 61601.

FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

DENIM in the 
WESTERN MANNER

>la^azin«*
TriH*

Just davalepad in our 
workihap—a Compoct, 

rff •usy-to-carry Mogazina
b Traal Holds Ovar 7S

mogozinat, cutofogs, 
' nawspopart, journoli

all ihapat and sizes.

r
Pkk rham out, wrinkla- 
frae, quickly, aaslly. It's o 
brand-naw idao for 
home, offlea, or rsceprion 
room—Ideal where 
space is o problem. 12* 
W. 13' 0. 30' H. Finely 
crofted of rich groined 

L pine, hand rubbed to a
sotin sheen. Hardwood 
spindles and carry ban- 

dta. Honey pine or mopla Rnish.
S16.S0 nr»x/mi</

COMPLETE CASV-DO KIT. Prefllltd, drill- 
M. unded. ready to finisJi SimpM inHrucliana ^ s*.»5 f*r«//«jia. AM HOC K’cM «/ MUi. 

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PIECES— 
Flnishad and Kit Fumttura tn Friendly Pina.

Iisclude Zip Nninl«r 
Not Sold in SLorr*

Munev-Back iiuarantFe

Look fresh 'n trim tor 
day-lone activitiee in 
our jiffy snap-up COK- 
FK E COAT of tine flot • 
ton Denim. Rod nr Blue 
wilii white monogram 
and trim. \ Specify ini- 
Ual) Sizes 10-18. 38-44.

G

i

$7.95
EASY DOES IT. Keep silver sparkling 
with a pair of polishing gloves. 
A special formula is impregnated 
into the fabric of these neat gloves, 
giving your sterling a special patina 
everytime you do a polishing job. 
The effectiveness of the formula 

lasts until gloves are worn out. $2 
the pair, One size fits all. From 
Taylor, 226 West Wayne Avenue, 
Dept. AH3, Wayne, Pennsylvania

plus 40c post.
M

(S3, deposit for COD’e / 
Satiafaclion Guaranteedk

£ OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
622-AMC-So. Country Club Rd. 

Tucson. Arizona 85716

4^

YIELII lioi'se
DmL M-7. N*. Cmiy. N.H. 030MmS

EARLY AMERICAN DECALS208 STAMPS for dooorating n&=‘ 

furniture, 
tkoceeeoriee

f«aturlnc

r100.000.000 year-old •i
DINOSAURS I

BIRD A FRUIT atencil design in eu>-lo-apply perma
nent decals gives finishing touch to chairs, benches, 
many other pieces. 6 pcs.. incl. 2 arm pcs.—Sl.70
Rpd. U.S., Canada (no C.O.D.). Same set in authentic 

ill color—SI.93. Ohioans add 3%. Write for illus
trated catalog—2Sc. Showa full line incl. CAPTAIN'S 
CHAIR. BOSTON ROCKER, many others.

Dapl. A-37, Box 1927^ 
Clnclnnoil, Ohio 4S2I9

A TUFFET may be nice but it is not 
as nice as this cherry-wood foot
stool that can be covered in any 
fabric you send to Carl Forslund. 
Don't skimp on the amount of fab
ric if you want a fine result. Foot

stool is 18%" long and 7W from 
the floor. Wood finish is honey 
tone or dark cherry. $19.95. Write 
for their catalog. Carl Forslund, 
Dept. AH3, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Y«t. only lOc hrincs you
thl< unique worhi-widn __POll«L'tlan. Incluilrs BKONTOSAl'Brs. STBOOSAfRI H.I 
other lOO.OOU.OOD-yesr-iiUI nrehUiorlr rreaturen. You kIkoI 
art Ulderi Enoycloiwdla of Sixmp I'ulipctine. plus oiiier| 
Hne ilsmpa you r.tsmtnr free, liuy whal you want, relum Ibtlinre in 10 days, ('inrrl seri'lre any lima.

' Ruth lOe today. Aik for Lot LC-33
[zenith CO., B1 Willoughby St., B'KIyn., N.Y. 11201 AUTHENTICSr*3U

^^Start your own EXClTINe, BIG-PROFIT 
^83^ ANTIQUE BUSINESS AT HOME

INITIALED NAMEPLATE. To make 
his briefcase, golf bag, or fishing 
gear more attractive add a three- 
letter monogram finished in gold 
or silver. Three handsome old Eng
lish or script letters come engraved 
on a plate with an adhesive back 
that sticks firmly to any smooth 
surface. Plate is IVsKVa". $1.25. El
gin Engraving, Dept. AH3, 614 

South Street, Dundee, III. 60118.

THE AMERICA’S I^STITVTE OF AMIOVES
proudly prosonts

PROFIT A PLEASURE HOME STUDY COURSE OF ANTtOUES
"ARotririfpr nt Ant inert has ultciiet liaen a man of I’uliere."

FROFtT: Anulni, anr pMi starts you quickly and 
easily to iha dazzling profits of a successful antique busi
ness right from your own home-in your spare time or 
full time—no showroom, store or office needed No pre
vious eiperience. almost no investmenl. Start any
where—city or country. Age no barrier Man and women 
alike have found success.

FERSONAL GUIDANCE: Our RESEARCH SERVICE an
swers all your questions. Gives advice regarding any 
phase of antique collecting, buying, selling. Hundreds of 
sources to contact Your name ii fisted with other Instl- 
hile Members. You are guided step by step to success.

irieati laMiloie of AaliqOM, ESepl, A-73The Aj

9SO Fifth Ave., Now York 10036
aiMM RUSH FKi "Ftoflt and Ploawfa In Antlouos" BwkM

PlEASURE-FRESTIGE: Once you are an authority on an
tiques. you'll enjoy the prestige that goes with the knowl
edge and ownership of prized antiques.
RECOaOEO ICCTBRU NamnOiplama Braaled

AUOlait
Otto 'Vlaya Order yawr hooEIef fodwyf CHy Slate. ... Zlo ..

M3wnMF MARCH. 1947



FURNISHED IN WATER CHORES like lawn 
kling or car washing can be done 

in half the time with the two-way 
hose control. Attach it to the out
side faucet and use two water ap
pliances at the same time. Water 

rlow from each outlet is adjustable IPFS 
from full force to shut off. Hose 

control is made of plastic. $1.70.
Order from Greenland Studio, De

partment AH3, Miami, Fla. 33147.

sprin-

EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1,000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

Everything in Early Ameri
can. All by mail at modest 
prices. Money-Back Guar
antee includes shpg. chgs.

it

n

YOUR FAVORITE SOAP comes in 
fresh scents and happy colors. 

Three cakes are neatly packed in a 
trim box that makes a good gift for 
any occasion. Choose from bay- 
berry (green), lavender (lavender), 
lemon (yellow), magnolia (pink), 
lilac (blue), and sandalwood (tan). 
A box of three is $1.75. $5 for three 
boxes. From Carolina Soap & Can
dle, AH3, Southern Pines, N.C.

STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP HUNDREDS OF 
GIFTS WITH AN EAHLT 
^AMERICAN FLAVOR>tht Nation 5 Center for Larty Amtrican

437 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbndge, Mass 01566
so 000 < I'M* voii aui Shop

to
make a room 

come alive 

with beauty!
ALL THUMBS? Order the rug-braid
ing kit and discover how easy it is 
to make an attractive scatter rug. 
The kit contains three folders of 
different fabrics: lightweight, me
dium-weight, and heavyweight ma
terial which you can mix to your 
fancy. A steel hook and instructions 

complete the kit. $1.25. Crescent 
House, 135 Central Park Road, 
Plainview, Long Island, N.Y. 11803.

There'.s no end to the many 
ideas you’ll find in United’s 
new, beautifully illustrated 
booklet on w'allcoverings. 32 
pages in color show how you 
can easily select, coordinate and 
hang wallcoverings (including 
|X)pular vinyls and fiock.s); how 
you can add drama to a .special 
wall, highlight a hob-^ 
by or collection. and 
even add a touch 
of wit with deco
rative taste. I

Mail 25f vjiih j handy coupon L 
below and start 
creating.

United. X>e Soto
United Wallpaper Company 

Division of DeSoto Chemical Coatings, Inc.

IPS LIKE SITTING ON AIR
'cause that's what you do with this 
inflatable bucket-seat comfort cush
ion. For your car or home. Leather 
grained vinyl. 21 X 21". Postage paid, 
4304 _ Inflatable Air Cushion $1.99

Gracious Living FUNNY BUNNIES in this 12-piece 

band come from Italy. Each IV2" 
figurine is hand carved and hand 

painted in bright enamel. The 
group lends itself to amusing table 
decoration for a grown-up's or 
children's party. Each bunny stands 
firmly on a wooden base proudly 
holding his musical instrument. 
$2.98 plus 2Sc the set of 12. Helen 
Gallagher, 403-9134, Peoria, III.

0-1411 BERKELEY, R. I. 02864

h| Antiques uid 
Their
rent Prices » 
a biK new 
376-page 
iEuide, telling 
you the v^ue 
of more than 
32,000 an
tique items. 
This is the 
only sMxred- 
ited antique 
dealers' hand 
book in the 
country now 
available to 
the public. 

^ Includes 
drawings and pictures of glaas. china, furniture, 
metal, lamps, dolls, toys, old banks and more 
than 250 other groups. Gives latest prices and 
should make or save you money! $6.95 POSTPAID

Cur-
I
I

wm

mas i Cd READY? 
ia ALWAYS!

36 FAMOUS AMERICANS M(Ui kilchen or shot toots hoW 
ihocntlicalb Of MAGNACRIP 
UAfiK X Ahufs lusdjr onterty 
site MAItH X mounts on mr sui 
ttet lotilr Snuilty styM a 

•rtitic Gill boied

Unitad DaSoto
Box 9374H, St. Paul, Minn. 55177 

EncloaeO plaaae find 256 In coin lor your now 
booklst ots wallcoverings.
Name

COWIN e

Li, o«ir$395 F.F.
Address.

E. G. W4RMAN PUBUSHING, INC.
Dept 12

A«y nw cik«CoflttUli lii» folAr Ml roqunt 
Howr Ok* (uMMln SmM elwck

■ »: OtM A
City. kMtt nyrluili nr om >• I .

htnoj ttrtrl* 
MUIMlieSOtf 
HOlHR niaunls
BffywtWf

8 Frankiioovar StreetSlale. Uniontown, Pa. 1S401-Zip Code. PHEION MAGNAGRIP 
COMPANY, INCt«'.‘Jl^

500 BELS
PRIimD
RETURN
ADDRESS

4 SENSATIONAL OFFERS IN ONE - ONLY 25$!
1. Choice collection at 36 stamps bearing classic 
portraits of Victor Herbert, Emerson. Alexander 
Hamilton. Edison, Sam Houston, Andrew Carnegie. 
Luther Burbank and other lamous Amencam.
2. Scarce centennial of First U.S.A. issued 1847'
3. Collectors Guide: other unusual stamps from our 
Apptoval Service which you may return without 
purchases and may cancel service at any time.
4. Complete U. S. Catalog — 7B6 illustrations! 

Send name, address, zip, and 25< — TODAY
K. E. HARRIS, DEPT. A-1S9, BOSTON. MASS. 02117

Sketch of Your Home on Fine Stationery
From o SiMisihol at Yeur Hama, Boat or Pat"■ I®*"*®"

AnyK"*"' 50C Wr (tnw ■ (trornokHWl ikrub io dnaU—print U 
riiM-iUUQBm?. ptavwir*T4*, nnpktna, inaith>« K 

otbrr Itrrn*- rnitm photu.

/ntrodueiofy 
Off»r

so slimp priiitcil 
witli Itoupw* ami 
atldmni'-SU Kii 
vclDpcB wlih wUtntw . . . only 

St4.V5 DiKl.

USE TOUR

ZIP'* CODEIt
RICH GOLD TRIM 

FREE PlASnC BOX 

Quick and handy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, checks, books, 
records, etc, ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 
About 2" long. Free plastic box for purse or 
desk. Set of 500 lalwls just 50c postpaid. 
Shipped within 48 hrs. Money back if not 
pleased. Don’t know the Zip code? Add lOf 
per set and we will look it up. Send for 
fro* catalog.

SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER!

(No C.O.U. Kl
'IiidaI prkr, rrordrrt cm 

lllnnl uTKP,

Writf for rj«nii>l«~.
ArtworL txlwdMl In 
Ik* nilrd at anprnaimaLcfy hair of

PERMA TWEEZ! Ravolulionsry -orvo-Upp’ horn* •loctroly- 
S'* dsvlce that safely and permanently removes all un. 
wanted hair from face, arms, ieus and body. THIS IS THE 
ONLY INSTRUMENT WITH SPECIAL U.S. PATENTED 
SAFETT FEATURE THAT DESTROYS THE HAIR ROOT 
WITHOUT PUNCTURINQ SKIN. Automatic 'tweezar-lika' 
action gives safe and permanent results. Prolsssionnlly 
endorsed. Send check or M.O. jf QC
14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I BARON, Box U7. OBpt. AH-3. Cvie Plan, N.Y. tISH

LAVA LITEJENNIE JUNE
. Old Fashion China Doll 
1 KIT; Oocoroted china hood,
' arms, legs, patterns for body 

and clothes. 15" $4.50 pp. 
FREE CATALOG: Dolls & 
Things for Dolls.

Pleote meWa zip code 
m your addr*is.

, MARK FARMER CMIPANY INC. 
Box 598-A37

El Cerrito, CoHfomio 94530 I

Amprica'a iK'wrai niual glitiiiorniis 
devorsiivp light. Com iDuoiialy 
moving. p\-er vliahging. It's (hr ac
tion lighi that oaplivatrs rvrryonr. 
I,a\4 l.ila oflrra iintiniittvi |>oaBibil. 
ilips v/hrn ■iiN.'d lu TV, Night, or 
flrcnraliva lighting. Simrify La\.. 
color —firpfu. Rrtl, or Cham|>agnr. 
Unit Iirighi 1.1*4*. 
l.'Nl’srAI.l.ltiHTINGEKFKCT. 
SI7.M I'owimicl, Write for free bro
chure. Money Itack and factor rguor- 
ant re. Send check or money order to:

•(GENERAL MEDICAL CO., Dept A-32 
S70I West Msas BM.. L« AigMs. Cam«Bii 90016

Addresi_
Clty/Stale.

MS-Z Dnki BBr 
ColQiado SFlnp. CUt. MSOlWalter Drake .2'P.

TRI-STATE SALES. Dept. 2 
427 Illinois St. 

Fodueah, Kentwckv 42001144



PICK STRAWBERRIES IN 60 DAYS 
SKYSCRAPER®FOR EASTER HOLIDAYS use the 

egg dish as a serving piece. It is 
made of fine white ceramic and 

makes a jaunty appearance on the 
buffet table when filled with a 

dozen delectable deviled eggs, 
mounds of jelly beans, or salted 
nuts. The alert chick standing in 
the center is a handle. Dish is 10" 

in diameter. $3.50 plus 35c postage. 
Foster House, 403-6938, Peoria, III.

CLIMBING
STRAWBERRIES

EVERBIARING PRODUCE ALL SUMMER UNTIL FROST.

4f.r»10«
* CAN 6E TRAINED ON ANT TRELLIS, PENCE OR POLEI 
ir PRODUCES SERRIES PROM ROHOM TO TOPI 
it EAST TO GROW—SIAIPLf TO PLANTr 
it REARS FRUIT PIRST YEARI 
it LARGE JUKY RERRIESI

A PERFECT VIEW. Keep your favor
ite photos on the stand that comes 
with six double-faced see-through 
protective windows. It is made of 
finished hardwood fitted with two 

rings that hold the 7'A" square 
plastic leaves. Height is TVz”. $1.98. 
Twenty extra plastic leaves are only 
$1, Add 35c postage. Send for cata
log. From Ferry House, Department 
AH3, Dobbs Ferry, New York.

S-MONTH WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE

Clim&int Stiawberry 
plants art shipp«d to ar 
rive in perfscl condition 
lor planting ... to grow 
and produce txrries or 
plants will be replaced 
nbMiulaly FREE enytime 
wittiin 3 months! 
CIMBINC STMWBERRICS 

CAR80WIAU. lUINDlS

EASY TO GROW
These plants have proven their abil
ity to thrive and produce and with
stand severe winter*. And you don't 
need a lot of space to {row them In 
. . . only a couple of square feet of 
ground per plant! Im^ine a climb- 
ing strawberry plant from only 2 
square feet of ground! Amazing, but 
true. Planting and care are simple 
and full directions come with your 
order.

Our Skyscrapar Strawberry parent plants were 
Imported by us from England These plants have 
been propagated and cultivated EXCLUSIVELY lor 
us in the Umtad States and are available ONLY 
through this advertisement and CANNOT be pur
chased snywhert else.> jSTRAWBERRIES FROM SPRING 

UNTIL FROST
NEW EDITION for the home-study 
area, the lowboy file that's a hand

some end table. It comes in two 

sizes and in two finishes: I6V2X- 
22y2x22" for regular-size filing or 
in 18'/2x22V2x22" for legal filing. 
Unfinished in knotty pine it is 
$27.95. Finished in a mellow honey 
tone it is $29.95 exp. coll. Add $3 
for legal size. Order from Jeff Elliot, 
Department AH3, Statesville, N.C.

r 1I Plants wHI te Uwed Hi TIm las Preper PlaetMt 
li Yiai Area

RUSH ORDER TODAY
CLIMBING STRAViieERRIES 
DEPT. Amartcan Home 4 Plaali Oeh $1-00 
CARBONDAIE ILLINOIS 10 Plaels Otiy $2.00 
Please rush me my CLIMBING STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS 4 for $1.00 or 10 for $2.00.
□ SEND STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
ENCLOSED IS $ (ADD 25«
FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING)

NAME
■ ADDRESS

Offer will itet be repeated in 
American Heme this year

ClInblnEiDtwtMrrlst groe 
aelll kidUit lietL Pltittd

I
dinb ini bur sncaleet Barries 
la irl|i taring, theta cUnUila 

sbiwbimi'alaeb start peBacHff bvrici treeiB Jeff tad 
caellwe ti aredare waak after week, intll liatt. Yia cai 
teiey flw Ira bitere, taoftiac frafram aN diWittel 
latti ol thiu magnlftcMl sttawbarrtn Ik menllit. Bel that's 
net all! Tbtta alaatt in at tnauUfil as BHy iri pracUeal. 
Nat laly da they atadace dellciaes mm. bal Bicy ahi beia 
la dress aa ywr girdea with biHlifil rtMtn decked hr- 
Needy wflh brigni rad berries. A safeiidid eriiiRtil ^el 
rIDi liiurleut wii-peae tetlaga. Act teday!

• Olmbinp Strawborriei 1947
AtteniMii Cihaaiins: Sand coupon to Carbondalt, MHnelt 
addroB. OrOm will bt ahiopod direct Iron aur Canadtin 
onici In Ontario Provinco for your convanionca

• CITV ... STATE.. ZIP
L____

LOOK TO THE WINDOW for 

drama. These gossamer-sheer ninon 
curtains plus a cut-away valance 
add up to a striking effect! Drip- 
dry fabrtc is flecked with dots and 

needs no ironing. Curtains are 80" 
wide. $6.50 for 45" length; $6.95 

for 54"; $7.50 for 63". Valance is 
84" wide, 45" long; $5.25. Hilde- 

garde, Dept. AH3, 597 Farmington 
Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut.

TALL or BIG„MEN O

>1
>i'

'jVA

W7.

KING-SIZE /
V

• 100% CASHMERE
• LONGER BODY
• LONGER SLEEVES
• LUXURY KNIT CUnniSH 8c I7ES PRINTSColorliil reproductions ol litho

graphed art (nun the ISOO's' Thes’n- 
tnoiinted un (hick solid riK'k 
maple blocks. 5~ x 41" hi. Order 
«2H08. sd/4

WE SPECIALIZE IN LARGE SIZES. McGREGOR 
Jackets; ARROW Wash and Wear Shirts; Perma
nent-Press Dress and Sport Shirts; Knit Shirts. 
All with bodies cut 4" longer. Sleeves to 38”. 

Write for FREE 72 page Catalog.

Sel4
$3.9H Postpaid.

9^€fen QaCfiagkw
Writ# Fdv
FREEKING-SIZE. INC.

2411 Ki<«-$in BMg. 
Aackton, Mut Dept 403. Peiina, Illinois tiltkll

CotOlGfltnrttiitr /ift tfute

CUT-TO-Fn homes jftVE LABOR COSTS yp TO 100% A.

Save labor costs up to 100%, eliiuiiiate all between overhead, profit 
reducing completed home cost. You and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 67 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy-to-follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, etc. 
or cutting . . . every piece precision Sterling Horae quality material 
machine pre-cut and marked. throughout. Freight paid most areas.

BI;Y DIRBCT from mill. Write todny. %nd 25c for iliustrauid, 
color catalog, door plans and del ails.

CROSS-STITCH PILLOWS
DMorotiv* d*ilgnj itampad for eoiy •mbroidvry on 
waihoblo bo(l>otw«av« cotton, Comploie kit ineludoi 
ttamped fabric, xipper, coloriwi Rott, bell fringo, 
and dmpiv inilructient. Ch«a<« Raipbcrry R«d, Wil- 
llomilown Bluo, Oli»e, or Oronga. PlHow term alia 
ovoilobla.
ftilow KH. 16" tquara 
Rltlaw Form...............

$3.95
$1.95 CHOICE

FIVE EASY PAYMENT FLANSIf»FL£AS£ ADO 35f POSTAGE 
Fo. Rai. Add 5% Salat Tex. Sorry No COO't

VICTORIA GIFTS
la-A WoMr St.. Bryn Mvwr, Pa. I9OI0

Prleaa So not tndwSo

BUILD REFINISH 
RESTORE

.OBiything off wood
■ Ltrr Comtinniine’^ hid C.italoj:- 
* Manual help you (mild new fur-
Imiure — rehmai, rmiorc bra(-iip 

cvhineM, chests, lahles, chuirs.
■ Find imtanlly whatewr you need,

Ntwetl muierialt, iJeat.

Ii'i\lriii-lions. t,.irBest seleclion 
heuuliful woods. Colonial clock

ifcits, Piclure moldinj. All lamp 
pans. Fully illus Est. lHI}

. MsB Si with 2SC (or CstalOE
I plus Frio ‘‘101 Project Ideos"

COHSTAfITIHE 2D44C EAtlckattar Rd. Brm R.Y. 10441

earpantry labor, haating.
ifOW/ GET 3 REAL 
OLD LINCOLN CENTS

- - for only 104

IlgMSng. phtmWns and _

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Biy City, MkhiiN. DEPT. AH37ftiAtPrlsIi.• • I PLEASE SH4D PRICE UST AND STERUNO HOME COLOR CATALOG TO:SEND
2Se I NAME

MAIL i 
COUPON I 
TODAY!

Only lOd brings you 3 old 
Lincoln pennies — America's 
most sougbt'After coin. 1919.
1930, 1939. (One set to a customer.) For all 3 
coins, plus free 
coins from our buyers service which may be 
returned without purchase and service can
celled at any time, send lOr to LrmxroN 

— n ,, yj -a nasal

ADDRESS 

I CITY____

3*** 2.000 Froduett

B
WMdt, VaaHrt 
FMtktt. Taah I 
Fm. MarOwart * 
URbaHMry 
Chair Cana

.ZONI .STATE

,Lcoin catalc^. plus selections ot

I 145



BAG WITH TRICKS. It's made of 

soft leather, slips over the arm for 
safe and easy carrying, and holds 
the things you need for everyday 
or for short trips. When not in use, 

it lies flat in suitcase or bureau 
drawer. Beige, black or white 

leather; taupe or wet sand suede. 
$10.95 plus 30c. From Old Pueblo 
Traders, 622-AHD South Country 

Club Road, Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

should you buy a swimming pool?
NEW POOL HANDBOOK ANSWERS YOUR QUESTIONS. Will a full-size pool fit on your lot? 
Where should you place it? What about sun, wind, privacy? Which is maintenance-free? 
All the answers are in the colorful, 12-page Spartan Pool Handbook. It shows the pool 
awarded national first prize (Gold Medal} tor design extellente in 1965 and 1966 — the 
Spartan Pool that costs less than a compact car. Write for free Spartan Pool Handbook.

MIDWINTER PICK UP, the scent 
of sweet-smelling apple blossoms. 

To revive the spirits spray your 
rooms with liquid sachet. A true 
delicate scent of the early spring 
fragrance can be wafted around 
rooms in seconds when you use 
sachet from an aerosol can. It holds 
a generous supply (6 ounces) and 
costs only $1.75. Carolina Soap & 
Candle, AH3, Southern Pines, N.C.

SIpartarf pools
SECRETS of Teaching 

Yourself MUSIC

Dept AH-37 $. Kearny, N.I.
C'LOTHE^i
HAMPER
TABLE

FINiSHEO OR 
UNFINtSHCO

revealed in your own home 
this money-saving way

FOR SHIMMER AND CLOW in the 
dining room add a pair of candle 
sconces. Brackets are beautifully 
made of wrought iron in a flower 
and leaf design. Finish is soft an

tique white with touches of gold. 
Each of the candle cups is be
decked with SVi" hand-cut crystal 

prisms. Overall size of sconce is 
17x11". $9.95 plus 7Sc. Harriet Car

ter, AH3, Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

YPCI Tocb younelf Plano, Guitar. -
* • Accordion, Violin. ANY inatm-

—*ven If you don't know a single ^
not* nowt No i^lal "talont.” no prevkwa "
training needed. Fatnoiw ]ow<oat U.S.
School of Music Course, with slep-by-st»

g'cturrd lesaonii. make it simple as A-B-C.
t'erytliiiig is in print and ptetarea. First 

you are told what to do. Then a picture riiows you how. 
You'll bi> amazed ai how easy It Ini You start hy 
^ o A pUylng actual Sooner than you
Jj I* . may imagine youul amaze friends by play* 

Ing your favorite music—hymns, pops, 
classical, iaaz. coontn music, dance tunes. 

Over 1,250.000 students all over 
the world.

II s hard to Mwts (Us hiintlful saUaM it tiae a ptaedeal aloUiM 
haapar. S«rM lauadry 
hand saaUni: big all 
■sac Wood baakatlB

tor yos-(o»dtastr holds llncarie and Mhtr 
_t-(rost Uo bolds family saib. Both bars ao- 
Urlort for yropoi voMiaf. Both latlaDlly ramov- 

sbto fm stay omptyiag. DoshUs as torsly hath tahls loo—lop bUdi 
lallaMos aad inoh drasat bolds aoapo, oM. Craltod of knotty piao 
IB satlB-iiBootb honor (eso or aapio &wab. Kandoomoly lesrorod 

troat, bnu kaobo. SO* R. 83' W. llM ’ D. S38.9S. 
Onanlahod S2B.8S. Bolb Exp. Chn- Col. 

BBA0TIFUL NBW ntSB CATALOO -700 PC8. 
nUahod aad Kit Pstaltaro la Fnasdto Pina

VIELDIIOliKE
Da»t. AA-7

Hsrth Canway. N.H. 8UW

Stag ChaaNnfl Yavrsalf of Tkasa Jays
PoiHlIarity. New frtendo. Gay partiea. Muaical career. 

Extra money. Banlah worries, frustrations. SaUsfy' 
self-exptesaion. creative urge, Gain 
self-confidence.

Write today for .i6-paci 
FREE book. O.B. SCHOOL 
STUDIO A1783. Part Waihlngtoa. Nov 

fEot. 1898, Apwoved 
State Education Dept.)

Intlude Zip No. 
Nol toU in starts 

Monoy-Back CuorantM
fcOtOR

Our new equipment gives you emazingly beautiful 
TWENTY Wallet Photos in vivid COLOR...
from your Polaroid color print, color photo, negative 
or slide. A swell gift, or exchange with friends, class
mates or relatives. ONLY $2. ($6. Value), or 25 Black &
White Wallet Photos, Only $1. Send negative or photo.
Your original returned unharmed. FULLY GUARANTEED!
Add 25ir par order for shipping.

ROXANNE STUDIOS, P.B. Bh tt12, lang IsM CNy, NT. IIIH 9m F2

Tas i.f llluMrated 
. OP MDSIC. ‘^•stills ,

Tat llOM. 
by N. Y.

FREE BOOK
Print
Name.

Addreat. .

City ft 
.State......

Zip
.....Code

PHOTO BARGAINS JÔ0 PER CARATMAKE $$$ 10 WAYS 
WITH FLOWERS!

Turn love of Sowers to profits. Garden flowers 
cost pennies, bring $’s. Corsages, Bridal Bou
quet, Wedding,Tabledecoration. Hobby.bome 
business, start your own shop. FREE Color 
Brochure shows you how to learn profrasional 
Flower Arranging and Flower Shop Operation. 
Also FREE, 3-months subscription to "Flower 
Talk*’, the Magazine for home flowerdengners. 
Floral Arts Center (.Home Study Div.), Dept. 
13C, 2250 N. 16th St.. Phoenix. Ariz. 85006. 

FIRST EOmON—(UIMITED EDITION

A THRILLING CAREER 
AWAITS YOU Weto«h

BE

FINE CUT « 51 FACETS 
PURE WHITE* FUWLESS

how lo operate a Doll Huapilal, 
repair, drvaa and make dolla ol 
hinds. Start your own profitable 
pert or full ume busuwM-we show 
you how. Or, enpy an enchanting 
hnl^. May we ac^ free, without 
obligation, the informRtion on our 
faBc'inating home atudy course?
UFETWE CAREER SCHOOLS

YOUR
25 WALLET FHOTOS (plus FREE SkT Eftl.)
2 UlO ENUUtCCMEirTS w 5 Sx7 ENLARGEMEIfTS 

I 5x7 ENL. pl«H U FREE WALLET FHOTOS

CHOICE

STaONGITE ii a hanl aad hrll- 
nutbetk xem. at a frac-___of (hr coat of a dIamucuL

STRONGITE'S bardiHva naUn m lo offer sm> aa UNCO.S'- 
DITIONAL UFETIMK CUAKAN'TKK In wrKini aaalnai 
cHpoIng aod icralchJne. AU ihapn and aiws up to 10 carat, 

payment plan. Money-Back Ciwraatee wlClUn 10 dayt.

- Ilaat
lion

y pkate m aos. Ieat.1
Any antoroanMnl hand calwvd. We ailra. 
StaSa aalar al ava*. hair and alathae.

Add ZSa
no isoaey.

Writefor FRKR BROCHUKEwKhaettiagafor mea and women.
par ealaattan

QUALITY VALUES 
StinSv lOS-S. Wevt Rsrtisas. W.Y. IWSi 31SI kAktT Avf., oiri D-287 

(OS ANCflfS, CAUfOkNIA SOOM'
and hawdlint THE STRONGITE CO. Sapt. MA. T W. 4Hh Straa*

Naur Varlu N. V. IMM

RKADYBEJILTFABULOUS 50( OFFERVnoiriiftrs eiM 
ia America...such a 
tremendcuM seJection

FIREPLACES

(Reg. U. S. Pat Off J
Shipped Complete Anywhere —

Ready to be Installed
h Over 2000 
T Early American 

Reproductions A
^ — Ths Hard-to-nnd !t«a« You*'rs ^ *

Ssccrchsd For Avoilobls 
DIRECT BY MAUI

USE THOSE BABY FOOD JARSi9.1 Hpndy Dpndys prp aturdy, pladtic cap* that map into ti* 
pegtward and hold quarWr twist baby food lars. Ideal tor 
storing all hinds of small parts snd things. Kmp your 
trarkshop neat 10 lor 51.00: 36 for 53.00: 72 for 5S.OO: 
500 for 532,50. Handy Dandys only. No jars. Shipping 
paid anywhera USA. Sand paymsni with ordar—-no C.O.O. 
Sold by mail only by

Large selection of 
attrective models 
In cast stone, 
brick, or wood. 
For use with gas 
and electric logs.

H4
WtCKLIFFE INOUSTIklES. INC.

F.O. Boa 244, Dept. AH9. WIckUMe, Ohio 44092

fS4 Amazing Weather Guide4 Exquisite American Heritage 
l^rga Art Prints From 

Calorfcil Civil War Era S0< aach
Faliiilowly heeetilul inkdnwikmal Ualiaa and ConlnlmAc MUim 
by Amrrican arllM Scott, on Hravy Art paper ready to framr and 
hang. Umuuol "tall" aluiprio lood lor home or olticci Never offerni publicly bWore. Limited rdilMa, will not be told ibroiitb More*. 
4 dUIrrent piintii, ideal for oairow panel*, or In pain or a row. 
Each 26* tall, «' wide.

r• CoiecUol PUm rumlur* ■ Spice Bock* ■ Early — - 
Colond Ctaa* • Hoad Btowe Bonlee • Belle ■ 
Pewter • Copper Pot* emd Kelllee ■ Dimterware
• Chlaa ■ Sctmcee ■ Hanging Lotape ■ Clecke ■
Early Tbunib Lelehe* ■ 10. and Strop Hinges - 
Ouldoor Colonial Lantern* - Chandelier* ■ Pine 
BpoM Back* • Bool Scraper* ■ Wealhenoece - 
Andiron* * Rr* Tool* - theiv* ■ Thivot* * CeeAl, 
Holder* * Sau8*r* ■ Plant Brocket* ■ Hooka 
Switch Plates •BaroatMets-And ererythliig elm 
you seer beard oil

Know the prewenl temper
ature . . . pcudicl lomer- 
tow'e wrelher! Thi* haad- 
eomi- iiiMirunient can be 
usi>d any where in the home.
office or car. Weather 
Guide give* irreoenl tem
perature aad inner ring 
indirate* humidily. iro 
seaailive it even forecoai* 
iiMraing drwl

*3.98 |,|vl 
II Ptnicul LiM, KiBut CIlT, Ml. Hint

tIR Ideal for auxiliary 
heat. Install your
self. Lasts a life
time. Prices from 
$99.75. Send for 
catalog. Dep't. AH

Ii
GUeit AntlMiM Map •! Antsriea ysars 

t If F F at* in Full Cotor Ur* x a*) on parchmont 
■ IB kb Rogular SIS volua y«ur* Frsa.

(bill <BuiIforb^^rgr a«o25T5
FOB lUUSTUrtD

Plraaermli m,
ISc np& Mdls loclixle Giant Map Abs<ilu(e1y Free
WOiLO ART GROUP. StuSit 3 AH. 54 CtHtreh iMt. Vfiftpsrt, Cmn.

the 4 Amerlcoa Heritaae Suldten for iwt SI.9R plu* 
Ml rtramo' back xuaianlreif not 100aatlified, Alee, Readybuilt Prod. Co., Balto., Md. 21223

3t ftrMM Strool. Culltme. C*nn. 
H.V. Hotall SMev: Furey StatlM. N.V.
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‘WeVe looking for people 
who like to draw’TEEN-ACE DELIGHT, hip-length hair 

to wear in a braid or free flowing 
like fairy princesses of old. Easy- 
to-attach hairpiece is 36 inches 
long and comes in auburn, light 
blonde, dark blonde, brown, dark 

brown, off-black, or black. Made 
of soft-as-silk dynel it is amazingly 
low priced. $1.95 plus 25c for one. 

Order from J. L, Industries, Dept. 

AH-E, Box 484, East Orange, N.).

2000 PAIR 
IN FULL COLOR

)4KT GOLD

PIERCED EARRINGS
AT DIRECT

^EWESt\
i

TO YOU
PRICES

H you hav« talent, you can ba trained tor 
auceati and security. Find out with our

A
Savings Of 40 
To 60 f^rcent 

From The 
Manufacturer’s 

Suggested 
Retail Price

COMPLETELY NEW FOR 1967
NEW 2000 PR. CATALOG DEVOTED EXCLU
SIVELY TO PIERCED EARRINGS. Tha newest 
and most ei<iting gold earrings, different 
than onything you nave ever seen. The largest 
coiieetion of 14kt gold earrings in the world. 
American and world imports. Enclose only
$1.00 — Refunded On First Order. 

f4cCc^ gold products division

Bon 3046 Dept. A-1 ■' Sarasota, Florido

TO PLEASE ALL TASTES, serve a 
small decanter of oil and vinegar 
for the guests who like a plain 
salad dressing. A most attractive 
serving piece to use is the smooth 

finished wooden tray grooved to 
hold two 6” high crystal cruets and 
a set of crystal salt and pepper 

shakers. Tray and 4 pieces cost 
$6.45. Meadowbrook, AH3, 2095 
Bellmore Ave., Bellmore, New York.

Free Art Talent Test
Never before laai there been such a demand 
for artists to fill high-paid jobs. Thai's why 
(he Famous .Artists School makes this special 
offer: Even tliuugh thousands paid to take 
our revealing 12-page Talent Test, it's yours 
\ret if you act at uuce. This is your chance 
to End out if you have talent for a full-time 
or pai'i tlme career. Men and women who 
do well on the test—or offer other evidence 
of art talent—may enroll in the School. But 
there's no obligation. Mail coupon today.

The Founder* of th* 
Famou* Artists School

Al Pirktr 
Swtaiahl 
AoMri Fawc«n

Norman Roekwaii 
Jen wnitcomt)
Swan OoNanoa 
HaroM von SenmiOl Auaun Brigg* 

Oaerot 0‘wall 
Alban Oo'na

wRAINY DAY PERK UP. Children will 
love the white bedspread designed 

with a huge red-and-black checker
board as a center panel. It is color
fully decorated on the drop sides 
with bright color designs. The cord 

welting is made of a contrasting 
color, Complete with felt checkers. 

$10,99 in bunk size; $11.99 in twin. 
Order from Gracious Living, Dept. 
1465, Berkeley, Rhode Island 028M.

Talent Test
PMrMMCIi
Fta4 Ludakana

Coupon entitles you to free test

ounME
miE *835

Famous Artists School 
Studio 5401. Westport, Connecticut 058B0 
Send with no obligation the Famous Artists Tid- 
ent Test and information about your courses. 
Mr.
Mrs.
Min 
Addresa.
City___

AN

CircU oiu and plant printEARLY AMERICAN 
LADDER BACK CHAIR
(direct from workshop to you)

State.
Age.Zip.

JL
Inrmlllilr price for a rbalr with 
Kurh hand wntlimanahip, luch liiilh-in valup, tuch a hniutiful 
iMU'lwnx'rn fibrr rush Itat. Hand- 
iiuJi' uf aoUd native hardwood for 
(mrratkiRa of uar. Lowrat-pricMl chair with chia drtfrablr arat. Kiily 
aaarmbJed.

JEWELTONE
DESSERTS Minimum Ordtr TWO 

Unfiniahrd. .
Natural finiah (blonde) SS.tS 
Maple, walnut, pine or jiluck 
larriuer Sniah

Handmade ol It.ilian tTy%tal in dc- 
liciuiiN hiifs! 6" diametfr.
uifli ('(Igt'S'. Order - lf>2.3.
set of 6 , 2 sft\ oiiK S7 .'50

shipping.

S1.S5

tlrttht 4J*ifH'w,. W 
It'd.. iJ'.'h.

For matcHItiK Arm CJuth- add SJ.OO to about prtett. Prompt ahipmant. Eipreaa chorSea coUact. 
Satlafactlitn guaranteed. Send check or M.O.

SU.SS
Amiqued lininli: Kloremlnr Vrilow, Mooa Green, Venetian Rni StS.lt

Seat

QaCCagkft WtiFREE Jeff €Utot Craftsfmen
Dept. A-37, Statesville, North Carolina 26677

fV'lit.WS. Pctiria, Htimas iilliitl
rUm.r l•rl<,^r liwr Tip ! >-4, C>li Cainlaa

NEEDLEPOINT BASKET ■; :> STYLES FOR
. P.W r r rL.

and HIGH INSTEPS 

E£ to EEEEE Only 
Sizes 5 to 13

Now! Make this stunning 

Peacock” from Egg Cartonsft
Men only. Ceiuol. 

drail, work ihoi raolly Ht.
Too q««lUy, eae- 
ulof pfleai. Money
Bock GwOfoniaa. —-------—------zzr.« ^

HITCHCOCK SHOES INC.,

It's easy! Directions FREE with 
your subscription to PACK-O-FUN 

The above Peacock wall pJaqye ia typical 
1,000 orisinal Ideasyou get in Pack-O-Fun mag
azine for Turning all Kinds of no-cost household 
throwaways into attractive articles for fun and 

rotit!
ig Issues all crammed with simple directions 

for turning things like egg cartons, plastic 
bottles. toiT, spools, etc. info clever toys, gitts, 
games, bazaar items, etc.
Pack-O-Fun saves work, ends budget worries 
for mothers, church workers, teachers, leaders. 
Money Back Guarantee, of course. Subscribe

Write Today
for FREE CATALOG

ofYour 2«p Cod«Above: U.i. Frigaie ' Essex”, I79i>. iize 191^" I- X 
1}" h. Complete kit u tth sort ed pme bull, oil fittings 
oud rigging, S/6.70 pp.

SHIP MODELS T TRTT T II'i' IPutting cognher a Model Ship u an absorbing 
hobby — and your finished model endows a room 
with a charm cnac nothing else quite duplicates.

Clipper ShiM "Red Jacket," "Cutty Sark" and a 
host other historic Sailing Ships are available in 
kit form, and some as finished models. Our fully 
illustrated 112 page catalog also shows over 100 
picrures of Ships and Sea. and many unusual Nauti
cal Gift Items. Price 2Jc. Send check or M.O. to

TIiIh charming HI raw l»Hkrc with mn-dleiralnt mono
gram is both iiraci iral ami nay to make. Juat point the monogram, add the velvet ribfion 
ready for useor a wonderful gift. Kit includes buaket, 
ta'rcMiry yarn and ribbon in yourcboireor rose, Uue. 
grw-n or brown (pJease apecify). needlepoint cunvaa, 
nenfle. cement, moiiugram chart and full directions. 
liyaS's? H' high. Only $7,95 plus 90c patg.

Send lOc For An Seadlotratl Cataloa
the stltchery

Dept. AH40.3 Wellealey, Mass. 02181

needle* and ii*e

\a
FREE 50c Howto-do- 
if with Plastics" Book
If you subscribe now to 

PACK-O-FUN 
10 BIG ISSUES $3

PRESTONS
109-A Main St. Wharf. Creenport. L. I.. N. Y.
______ SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED,, - ■1

iSSm
FREE! 1 DAY TRIAL + TAX DEDUCTIBLE

GET SCARCE centennial stamp pic
turing first Canada (over 100 years 
old) and other choice issues shown 
PLUS

PACK-O-FUN. DapL 1437, Park Ridsa. ill. 400£a 
Payment enclosed for Pack-0 Fun subscription: 
□ S5 for 2-Years (Save $1) □ $3 for 1-Year

Sand my tree ''99-Plus'' plastics book and 
directions tor Peacock under separate covarl

IWRITE TODAY for Uterafura, Prices. 

Name
I Address 

City 

State.

American Corp.
I P.O. Box 1000 / Kansas City. Mo. 64108

k HOME 
ELEVATOR |

INSTAUEO IN 2 HOURS WITHOUT 
A MARX ON HOME OR APARTMENT.
Plugs In lika radio—costs Be a 
week to operate. Stairway left 
free for normal use. Serves as • 
handy Dumbwaitsr. Automatic | 
Safety Devices meet all National 
Saf*^ Coda Requirements.

m
many more spectacular com- I

memoratlvesi Graham Boll memorial . . . Arctic 
DIscovefy . . . British Columbia Centennial . . . 
Ouebec's 350th Anniversary . . . Cold Discovery, 
many others. Old, new, all dlfferant Only io«. 
Plus stamp selections from our Approval Service. 
Buy any or none, return in 10 days. Cancel any 
time, EXTRA! Color aouvenir and tfory of World's 
Rarest Stamp. Sorry, only one to a collector. 
6ARCEL0N STAMP CO.. OOpt AtOI. Calais, Main*

Name.Zip.

Address

City. Stale. Zip
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STOP THJEf! The SOS buzzer is de- 
sicned »o fit onto your pu.se, n 
you think someone is 
L est you. pull the str.ng at 
of buzzer arsd a high-p.tched, nu- 
cous noise will start to wa.l Tl^ 
will frighten the mo^ harden 
criminal and you will be safe. .x3 . 
Buzzer runs on flashlight battene^. 
$1.79. Gracious *>part^t
1467, Berkeley. Rhode Island 0.8M.

14
III

tf'’'\ u

WEATHERVANES
cape cod cupolas— y'^.4 a reedv-buHf. f«Hy

Now

inted two eoo1» whrte.

-»lj
ii « 9OSS

ipa U$20.50 to $510.00.Cupoloi frow
v.s.« fhoice of woath*rvai*e illustrated

color coiaiofl 
of cv-

21
sr

A SPtClAl favorite of nautica 
men is the clipper ship. The prmt 
shown and two others make a
uleeanl group for a study or

Each majeshc sh^ « 
in Wack Ink, then hand- 

,™*ed with
:t,t. iranned o, .nham^_ *5^5

k *•”''1*' "’.Sri'.r.V.'rtm.n.St

polos ond w«athervo"«
$t2.50 to $500.00.
Contains intor«s*ln« history

<“APE COO CUPOLA CO.

an of'
1

el woothorvon**-

67

isarlt ^awmcaiv
POSTMASTERS \ , ) A.

OF

4NT1QIED
P1!NE

S0.95 pp<i>
3 Style #A

make this
fingers can

look like a boutique 
with a canvas 

work your

CLEVER
burlap tote 
original. It Comes

which you
Sup«riorw»yto»r-

R. rsngobins.PsP®'*' 
I otfiermailis'"J'U“' 

tvoodon Bin*
pat\el

brown, or
Wa"ck yarn, a needle, a tnonogram 
.Lrt ^and the black, beige, of 
l,ebag.l5x10'A".».«Pju^«^ 
DOStage. The Stitchery, Departmen 
AH3, Wellesley. Massachusetts,

on ‘•.y, The kit con-«wnPO»t oflKO. Eithsr 
of tfi« two shown 

•holt,^ stands on
M oeshofworkcoun- 
I tar. Or can M hung I
■i on wall Kitchen.

den,office,atc.An- 
imuad honey toned 
fimstionsssU pme-

• ntinisMd

CRESCEMT HO^ aMnvtaw, L. t.r **• *•

.. Ji.aMtiv> GW m« » «>S

tSitdordspH*dl*1 FiHiree  .................. S5.I*
* «. 1 A-n«

UUUAN VERNON, ST--------------------

' 'h

'm-rr, Tiii: woNoeKFxn. woru^ of

Cookbooks
■

I Free *Cookl^ok
I Catalog

Most Fascinating
A Tiu>otbwat«rg«
i;,r “.sf nr.
Uift^rent cookbooks from
knovm E,c«iiiK salad roopes- Kih
nfiir and bnkmg. Sup-

ffivS;, Ky. 40218

adiustabie 
Hi-Uow 

T.V. POUE 
STAND

Pft, the bedroo". 
kitchen, fonfly room. • •

uovoWoWe floor

raeCtMng wotebeo.

2for«1.00pi>d.
fiMM ‘«*ud* yo*» »'■*' S •«

STUDY
1w-»

ART Ov <v,
n

4»TRAINS'^ 
ANY DOG _ 
INSTANTLY 1

room, 
. no • IIn Spare Time Fa this^0nd

Dtl you lilte to doodle or 
ricetcb? Try fmno^ 

hobs* atuoy

•x' AGES. NEVER FAILS! 
STOPS

DOGS OF ALL* PUPPIES.
300 of Worid's 

Cookbooks
WSA’a ^ teaches

■ ConMi-*»»L«"«»'
• Drop
• feich 
■ Co. elc.

■ |uapi»t
• a»kiD(• DlillnS, eK^'dmt.le.rnIna. .dvcrttoin* vt. iiu^ I 

trottn*. cartoonmE. I^'
_ TV art—obty *'* •Draped Piirire •®D' * TWO big artWSA Collation month! Get l wl» nr
outfU* t$26

• UouM mlUnft
• Oievont
> Siting• Sil , H«rl

* StiT
20.000 eatWled u*at*
Four D«noo»»rat^»* ^
bribed by MV' in 4 highly
u< FIDO i» • lubllmlMl tBUBd aei.’iiw. -wrier • i*«aSv.0^ fo«- ^ *brii'^k4 urnwii-

Write, wre ot
Holiday «H‘>»Print Name.—------ D*.. . iuiTA 7953 Rarlton St^

Addi
diaper slusher
So rimp.e-:iu«.ndnoinUaWm^-
Haiida »uy ary- T? ^h«T^<tBlUair *ar- , for nyiw.* of »oU I
menu. Woodon banclk. J

NATIOMEL CMTERfWSE 

717 S««»d A*«w*
Binrmil^am 

atoKaaia 35203

cuy&
State- TITANIA

BRILM.dNT jW 
the

decoratiohs
KEADRH’S^GE^T abowi

tbta armuMnl
man-made MIRACLEt

K*Unset‘'Tiiania”
jrweU. I to 5 
carats, for your 

rings' 
etc.own brooches. Per curat $1 

ONLY

LVi- IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND
OUT HOW TO PLACE AN AOVER^
tisement in the 
home market place, write.

murainoled Fountomt1 catrat ■‘Titania" »« 
in a Masculine box 
,tyle t4 kt. mounui^

^‘^JiNLY *3r

Write for FR££ HANDY RING 
SIZE CHARTl:r ^
COWEJBWELRJJATJWC.

I carat “Titania" Soli
taire set In » beautiful

kt gold mounting. A Charming Novelty
Changing Color Display 
Changeable nozzles with 26.

50 outlet holes.
317.25

U S29*

36. 48. or
^ Models from

Write for
free colour c*f- toQue to.

garvens chg.
;Aarz.n/H.ma1i.W.stG.rroanyS*od taf *^ *“*“*•■

^ , 40V40 Desk* BuilsHna
Walter Drake Colorado Spriw-Co*®-

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
OEPABTMEHT MP

NEW YORK 22, NfW

•No more
10 PoyHacklaridary CO. 

N««Varlif. K Y-

I Delivery * 
■II Cowntvle**

Oept-A,Boi29
300 PARK AWNUt.

monav awFoirsM Mr^4*«^
ftOOOl

14*



W GAirnEN CENTER ^
FOR THE BRIDE or any hostess, a 
set of highball glasses complete 
with coasters makes a delightful 

gift, Classes each hold 11 ounces; 

the coasters are high riding, foam- 
rubber-lined plastic tubes attrac
tively decorated with gold eagles. 
Coasters come in white or black. 56 

for six glasses and coasters. Order 
from Sturbridge, 1 Brimfield Turn
pike, Sturbridge, Massachusetts.

NURSERY STOCK SALE!
WE HAVE OVER 250 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

Planting Instruetiom induded in each order, £rory plant irlll be labeled.

>1 MCi. t tar Ult ~ lilt tin •nut •/ reiiaUM 
YELLOWS

frten m t*
TWO TONES
PrttidMt HoovK 
Bitty Uprlclutd 
EdiOi N. Piflliiis 
Cwitrttt

OJMlItS WHITES
K. A. Victoni 
Clltdonli

PINKSREDS
Rid Ridunca 
Bitiir Tiaws 
CriatMM Glory 
PoiMOttia

fLOWEMIHC SNMUM 1 w 2 raert OM
Ctipt Myrtte—Rid, Pscpti, or 

Whitt, lto2rt
Wlitlll-^tld, M YlllDW. 1 to 2 II.
Wtntli—ViriwitKl or Wntati

fmk, 110 2 riSoifw Van Hiauttw Whita, lle2tt ,25 at 
AIBm Rad,PMolt,ofWMta, 1 to2tt, .Hat 
Forsythia—Ythow, I lo2 H.
Pink Spiral, I to 2 It,
Pmk Fiowarini AMaonds, 1 Is 2 tl. .50 ta 
Ttmarii Pmk FloarMi. 11»2 tt,
Buth Honaysuckla- Rad or Pmk.

I M2rt . . . 25aa
Rad kloaiKing Ouiflct, 1 to 2 tt.. . Mta 
Ptrsian Lilac Purplt, 1 to2 tt. . .45at
Did Faalilontd Lilac, 1 lo2 It.. 45 ai.
Bridal WratOi Spiral, I to 2 tt 35 tt
XyoittitM P 6. 1 M 2 ft 35 at
Dfvbia Whila, I to 2 tt. .Hat
Mackortnea. Whita, 1 lo2tt. .Uaa.
SwaK Shrub, I lo2ll.. It at
RosaolShiron MlxadColoti, 1 to2lt Dtaa 
Rad Orlar DerMOd, 1 to 2 tt 
Puny Wlllow, 1 to 2 tt 
Runian Oliva, 1 to2 R.
Ruuian Olrva, 2 to 3 n.
Rad Barbarry, I to 2 R.
Japanatt Snowball, 1 to 2 (t.....................59 at
Snowbarty Rad oi WhtU. I to 2 It 29 at 
SpMti, Anthany Wilaiar Own!- 

Rad,to I It
Fttnch Lilac—Rad. Whita, or 

Purplt. I to 2 tt.
Scotch Broom, I to 2 It 
Hypaneum. Ytiiow, Collaetod.lto2lt. .13 ii 
SpeaBuah. Ito2H 29aa
laUatlly BMh Purplt. l»2tt 69 at 
Vital Purplt. Ito2tt.. 29at.
eratn Barbarry, I to2 It. 29 tt
Aiatot Rtd.mrtt,orPink.’.Ultt. .69 tt. 
Ron ACKia- Pmk, Collactad, I to 2 It .29 ta. 
Rad or Black Chokrtarry, 1 to 2tl 19 aa. 
Hydrtnoaa Arboraacanca, Col lac tod.

itoftL.........................
Spirot Thuflbaril, lta2n 
Wintar HonayaucKIt. 1 to 2 tt.
Arrowwood Viburnum, ', to 1 It..
Btiuly Barry,Collactad, no2ll... . 35aa

Eclipaa
Coldan Charm

a. Blaa Rad 
CL Rad Taliiintn 
CL CdIdM Charm 
CL Ppmoattii 

CbioaHEIm,3lo4n.25at 4to6fl„ i .59aa 
Cabipa Fitti Bait Tiaa, 2to3tt. .25 tt. 
GingkoTraa, I to2ft. 49aa.,3toSH. .1.91 ta. 
Pin Oak. Rad Oak or Sctrlal Oak.

3nsn ........
Lombardy Poplar, 1 to 2 R.
Lombardy ^lir, 3 to 4 tt.
Lombat'
Ftasian
Sycamort. 3 to 4 tt..........................
Sugar Mipla, Colltctid, 3 to 5 H .
Swuat Cum, CoHactad, 2 to 3 It.. 
WhilaSirch,2to3R.
WhitoBirch,4to6tt 
Crinnon Km| Mapla (Pal. Ito 235),

3',IdSR. ,
Tulip Trta, Colltcltd. 3 lo 511. ..
SunbutJl Locuil (Pat No 1313), 
t‘.lo6tt

Schwadlat Mipla, 3 ‘. to 5 R 
Cuttaal Waapmi Bitch. 3 s to 5 R.
Silvar VtriatiltdRIapla, 3<, toSR.. 3.9Bai 
Ktntucky Curita Trot,', la I tt 
AiMricaa Lindan Trta, 3 lo4 It. . .98 aa.

No 1619),

Pink Rtditnet 
Tha Doctor 
Columbil 
Pictura

Bittor Sweat. 1 (I.
ClttiwtiiVina. CoUtetod, WhRt.

', to I tt....................................
Grapt Vlntt.Concoid or Niiinri.

toll! ......................
GnpaVtota, Ufttieer Fradenli,

to I tt...........................
T twBpal Ctatptr. Caltoctod 
Yaliew Jaarnma.tt . ..
Vinci Mmof. Clumpt, Collactad Otaa 
Halit Honayiuckla, I M 
EncliatiliryarBottaiil«y,4tolHKtiat. 29tt 
Euunymut Cotoratin, ’, to I tt

Pttoia
Luxtmberi K. lOHiaa

.5 .19 at. 

.19 aa

.49 aa

............ 5 59ta.
. .25 oa.

125tt
.Mm

.. .19 m.
39m

,19m.
. .. .49m

toin 19m 
.59 m

dy Paplar,4'. to6ll 
iftadLaatMapia.S', loStt.. 3 95m 

.49 m. 
49m
«9m
59m

IMm

. .. .IBM 
.. .I9t4

ISm
A PERFECT CASE for his pistols, the 
lock-fitted cabinet made of pine 
finished in maple or in honey 
lone. 30y4x24x6". Designed to hold 
10 weapons, it has a red or beige 
burlap-lined back that conceals 
hanger holes in rear panel. Drawer 
and sliding see-through front un
lock with one key. $29.95 exp. coll. 
In kit form only $18,95 ppd. From 
Yield House, AH3, N. Conway, N.H.

29 m.
19 aa

NUT TNCCP 1 M 2 uMn OM
Ht»l Nut. I to 2 tl . . . .
BuRar Nut, I to2tt. 39M..3lo4lt, 
ChlntaaChMlnul. 1 to2 tt..

3to5ll
Haroy Paean Satdlmn. 1 to 2 tt 
Sluiit Pacana, Paptr 5hfll,3 , lo5tt 3.98 H 
(Hack wainul. 1 to2 I. 
bnimh Walnut, 2lo 3 H..
Shall Bark Htekory, 1 lo 2 It.
Amatican Batch UollarHed 3lo4fl,

.79m
Mat 
69 aa 

1.96m 
.89 M.

. 3.95 aa.
49 m

4 95 m 
349m
391m .. .39at 

3.5Bm. 
89 m 
.69 m

.69 m.
.19 M.
25m
29m 
S8m 
49 m

Skylmt Loeuat (Pat 
4',to6t1. .

Bawatrat, Collactad, t to 3 tt 
Searlat Mapla, Collactad, 4 to 5 ft 
YtllowWood, 3to4R. 
WillowOikorWhllaOtk.Col..2lo3ll. .69 aa. 
Ruuian Mulbarry, 2 to 3 It 
Chna Barry. 7 to3 tt.
Sycamort Mapla, Purplt Itavat,

. to 1 It
Black Cum, Collactad, 2 to 3 tt 
Amaricin tim, Collactad, 3 to 4 tt. , .29 m 
j4oanatt Rad Laal Mapla, IK,, 1 98 aa

EVCJtMCCHA 1 M 2 VMn OW
Giouy ABalia, , to 1II,
AmaiKan Holly, Colltcltd, s tt I tt 29 m 
RhododMdron, Cullacttd, ’, to 1 ft. , 49 m. 
Plii2tr Jumpai, ', lo I R . low 

iprtaoind , ..
Charry Lamti. , to I It 
ttanoini, '• to I tt
BOIWMO, R
Ifnh Junipar, or Stvm Junipar,

lo 1 tt. ................................... 59 M
Rad Barry Pyiacantha. to I II 59 h
Burterdi HaHy,to lit 49m.
Wax LaM UdMlium .39 m.
Colorado B|ua Spruca,to I tt. . 29 m
MountomLauial.Coltoctod,'.toltt. .Hat. 
Canaoa-Hamioek, Colltctod.

Mo lit ..............
Short Lttf Pmo. Collactad. I H 
ChriMmtf Farnt, CoHadad 
Rad Cadar, Collactad, , to I R 
Habi Holly. '. tt 
JaptniM Holly, '■ R.
F«tar Holly.to 1 ft.............
Yailow Bariy Pvracantha, '. to 1 tt 
Andarraiunwac, H 
Ctdtui f>aoaari. Mu 1 tt 
Itpantu Yaw, taiui SpiMdmt. 

to I tt
bast Palatni Holly, to 1 
Baker Arborvilaa. ', to 1 R.
Barckman'i Arbervitot. lo I ft 
Globa Arborvitaa, '. tt.
GiMk Junipar, to I R 
Cardanu, WhM Sleoma. '■ to 1 ft 
Ctmalllt Saunqua, ', to 111 
ttorwiy Spruca, to 1 R, , . ,
Euanymus Radicant, tt 1 tt,
ChiAMt HMlf, Main.
White Pma. I tt 
Auiltian Pma, to 1 H 
Hutho Pma, , tt

4S8m 
49 H.
91 M

29m

.91

49 m ,59 m. 
. 29m 

49 m
49 m.49 m

49 m.
69 H.

9lM
. 29h

PttUIT TIKES 1 ur 2 yMn OM
BallaolGa»rimPaaeh.2to3H. 59 m.
Ballaal6aoriitPaadi,3to9rt. Mm.
blberttPtach.2to3lt 49M.3toSlt. .B9h, 
J. H. HalaPtach,Zto3R. 49 m„

3toSR.
Halt Haven PtacJi, 2 to 3 R.

3 to 5 R.
DiiM Rad Ptacb. 2 to 3 tt 49 m 

3to5FI
Coloan lubilaa Paach. 2 to 3II.
GoUan luboee Peach, 3 to 5 it.
Chamown Peach. 2 to 3 tt 49 m.,

3 to 5 ri
SUymon Wmaup Aopla, 2 to 3 tt.
SljymMi Wmastp Aapla. 4 to 6 H.
Rod DtiKiovi Apple, ? to 3 R. .. 69 n
Rad DtIKIouk Apple. 4 to6 II. ... I 29 m 
Yaikm Dtliciaui Apple, 2 to 3 tt.
Yaltow Oalicious Appit, c to 6 tt.
Early Harvatt Apple. 2 to 3 H.
Uriy Harvatt Apple. 4 to 5 II 
Rad Rent Beauty Appit. 2 to 3 H 
Rad Roma Saiuly Appit. 4 to 6 R 
Rad Jonittiati Appla. 2 to3 R.
Rad Jonathan ApM, 4 to I ft.
Lodi Appla, 2 to 3 R. 59 M ,

THE EASTER-EGG TREE is easy to 
make with gaily decorated soft- 
fiber eggs strung on pastel-colored 
satin ribbons. A mound of them 
in the center of the Easter break
fast (able would be eye-catching 

too. Individually, the 2V4" ovals 
can be used as fun place cards for 
a party table. $1.98 the set of 8. 
Order from Helen Gallagher, De
partment 403-4164, Peoria. Illinois.

. . ,19 m.
. .19 ta. 

... .I9m.
.Mm. 
59 m 
.89 H.

.29 m.
29 m 
29 m

.. .49 m.

-15 H.
Mm

. .. .59u.
. .59 11.

49 m 
,59m 
.59 m

.89 M.
... .59H.

.19 M
PLOWEIIIMe TNfES 2 ur 2 r—n OU

S9n 
I29m 

29 a#
. . .75 m

Magnolia Crandiflora, to 1 R.
Magnolit. Nupra. 1 lo 2 R.
MunoM rink. 3 to 4 H 
Mimou—Pmk. 4,MeBtt.
Amtricin Rad Bud, 2 to 3 tt 
Amurctn Rad Bud, 4 to 6 tt 
While Flowfimi Dogwood,

Colltctad, 2 R.
WhUa Flowarmi Dogwoed.

Colltctod, 4 lo 6 II 
Pink Flowtrliif Dogwood. 7II 
Pink Flowarmi Dogwood, 3 to 5R 
GoWtn Cham Tim, 1 to 2 tt 
Goldan (torn Tim, I to 2II.
Sawka TrM. 1 to 2 tt.
Purple Laat Plum, 2'. to 4 R.
Flowtrmg Patch Rad, or Pmk,

7' to4tt ...
Daabla Pink Flowecmt QMtry,

3 lo5fl . .
F lowaiiiig Crab Rad. or Pmk. 2 to3tt 
Chawa Rad Bud, I M2R 
Trat ql HMvan. Colleclad. 3 to 5 tt.
Dwrtl Red Buckeye, ', to I It.
Marwlii. Soulwigaant. 1 lo 2 tt 
Pmk—Watpmi Patch, 2'> lo4 tt..
Rad—Wtapi <i Pa.4h, 2j, lo 4 (t.
White Frmge, CoHuclad, 2 la 3 R 
JapaiMM FlowaimiCbtrTT- 

Dbl, White, 3 to 5 ft.
European Mountoin Atb. 3 to 4 ft. .2 49 u 
PauitScarWHawlliom- Rad 

Btoems, 3 '. toStI 
Big iMf Cucumber Tim. Cotlactad.

3lo4tt
Paw Paw, Coltactad, 3 to 5 R.
While Sumac, Colltclad. 2 to 3 K 
Suurwood. Coiiaetad. 2 to 3II 
Yailow Buckava. 1 to2tt 
Downy Hawthorn, ', to 1 tt.
Owirt While Buckava, •, to t R 
Rad Flowtrmi Dogwood. 2 R 
Rad Flowering Dogwood, 3 to Ml , 39 a

.19 m.
59 M 

1.29 m 79 M 
69 aa. . 29 ta 59 aa69 m 69 59m

I29m 
69 H 

129m 
69m 

I29ta 
69m 

129 H

5«m29h 59h
499Bm 

1.49 m. 
299m
Mm
.69 m.
9Bm
69 m

69n
. 29m

19 m
,59m 
29m 
29 m

. ,3lM.
4to6R 1.29 M 

129 m.Mootmarancy Cherry. 2 to 3 R. .. 
Montmorency Cherry, 4 to 5 tt. . .198 at. 
Black Tartarian C^ry. 2 to 3 ft.
Kitflai PMr, 2 to 3 tt . ...
Orient PMr. 2 to3 tt.
Banwn PMr. Z to 3 tt.
Apricots—MoorwR or Early 

Goldan. 2 to 3 ft.
5-N-l Appla—BviilatlMonaach

tfM. 4M4IL....................
Nectarina, 2'v to4R. . . .
Daimon Phim, 2'., to 4 R 
Rad June Plum, 2*. to4R 
MaDilay Plum, 2 tt .49 m ,

3Mo5R..........................

:§ntique ^alt Bips . .69 m. •eWNV PkANTP. ETC. 1 ar 3 yian Old 
Black Raspberry, .toitt 
Rad EvarbMringRaspbarry,to I It 39m 
Dawbwiy,to I R 
F«s. I M2lt 
Boysanberiy, . i to 1 R

1?9h. 
I I9m. 
I.I9m. 
1I9h.

39m
3.95 m.

98h 
49 H

,35mCupied from the SaJtcelkrs used in the 
IKlKi>’ I rum l urupe, rhey'rc intricately mtild- 
ij with shimmering facets About ly/'
dijm . with finv serving sptoons Set of 6,
I Icjjam'
' Sets for S2.S9 plus 21c sliippin;; cli.u;;c'

98m
49m .79 m 39m

. ,49 m. 

.I29h 
. .98 m.

.38 M.

• ULNS, PSNENNIALP 1 ar 3 yaan Old 
PampM Grats, While Plamaa 
HIbiacM. Mallow Marvel 
HoHyhacka, Miitd Cokn, Roots 
Cannot.Colon. Rod. Pmk, Of Yaliew ,19m 
Ins. Blut. Roots Coliartad 
Day Lilias, RootiOraiiH Flowers,

Callactad

291m.
35m79m. 

79 m
79 m.

.Mm
Order =r580C> Set 6 SI SO. JVm98m

. .09 as3 49 m. 96 fC
BurbankPlum,2lt 49m.3'.Io5R 98m.iFaatrr lioitsr 09m 

19 m
Write tor DWAtTF PNVIT TNECP S ar 3 reari Old

Dwart Elbarta Patch, 2 to 3 R 
Dwarf Rad Haven Ptaeb 2 ta 3 R 
0wa(1BailaefGtoigiiPaaeh.2to3fl 2.98m 
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 2 to 3R. 2 98 h 
DwtrtRadOe>iciausAppla.2to3tt 2 98 m 
DwartYalHwOalciouiAppla,2lo3tt 298m 
Dwarf Winatap Appla. 2 to 3 It.
Dwarf Hontmorancy Cherry,2 to31t 288m. 
Dwarf Nurtn SUr Charry. 2 to 3 tt 2 98 m. 
DwaH Bartltll Pan, 2 lo 3 tt 
Dwail Kiallti Peat, 2 lo 3 It 
Dwiit Plum—Btoa, 2 to 3 R

..3 98 m Craapmc niloi or Bhw 
Blue Balls, Itoots Collactad 
Maidan Hair Fam, Roots Collaclod 
Fancy Leaf Caltdjum. Rad or While 
Gltdlolua, Pink. Red, Whitt . .

IX-|H nil I'uVi.i. til ..Imil FREE 2 9Im. 19m
Cilf ..1.49m 2 98 .18m

2»m 
.06 M.

CoioloR .. 69m
49 ai.

. 49m 
49 m. 
89 M. 
69 H. 

I9»at

• ERNIES. PRVITP AND HC»CE PI^ANTS
1 ar 3 yaanOlU2.38 m

10 Rhubarb, lYt Roots 
lOAKWfMus, 1 Yi Roots 
SO Strawberry Blakamoraot Tann 

BHuty .
50 Gam EvarbMring Straarbarry 
100 South pnval. Mo2R 
25 North Prtvat, 1 »2H 
25 Califumit Pnval. 1 to 2 tt 
25MultHlert Rota. 1 to2n.

1.00
I 00New STAR 

MAGNOLIA 
Or. Merrill

2.9BM. 
2.38 m.
298mAHADC TREE* t ar 3 yaan OiO 

Silvar Mapla, 3 to i R.
Silvtr Mapla, 4 to 6 R.
Waapng Willow, 2 to 3 n 
Weaping Willow, 4 lo 6 R±

2 43
,29 m.
,69 m

1 38
VINES 1 ar 3 yaan OM 

Rod Scat 111 Hontvsoekla. I It 
Witlaru, Purple,

1.38
39m 29 m. 198

.59 H to I R, 29m 1 98
Our planu wa Hutsary mown Iron eutlM|s. steds. or budded stoct unlass oKierwita slated. These hare nevei batn IrMipibntad. Inspected by

pr***- SAIISfACIION GUARARTEEO ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL 
EITHER REPLACE OR REFUND YOUR MONEY. You may order u mony or as law plants as you wish. Sond .60 ctnU oxtra mth ordtr tor postn 
and pa«iA|, NOTICE FREE — Orders m tha amount ot 53.00 or note you get 2 flowtrmf shrubs FREE, our Uioieo. Ordors m tha amoum of 
S6J0 Of iBOra you got 4 flowarmi shrubs FREE, our dioica. ORDER NOW.

GET
THE
WORLD’S
FINEST
GARDEN
BOOK-
CATALOG

SAVAGE FARM NURSERY I’- 0- Box I2S-HH. McMinnville. Tennessoa 37110

Purple Martin Motel
Attnct friendly, moBquilo-ealing Purple 

Martins to your yard with thih srientifirally 
designed house. Built of life-time heat- 
ritflerting aluininuin in white enamel hnish. 
Ventilated, eoul. Lightweight. Easy to put in 
piare. Easy to rlean. Easily double-decked. 
Sparrow eonlrol. Ornamental. Assembled 
6-unit house 115.95 ppd. Order today to be 
ready for Martins' arrival. Or send for free 
informative folder. Moksnes Mfg. Co., 
Dept. 50, Whitewater, Wis.

a2 packets OIOS SEEDS at 
one-fourth price!

I

FROM SEED
^ ALL KINDS AND FORMS

Curious, odd-Iookins, stranee spe- 
^ cies of plants that thrive anywhere 
C with Httl« care. Flowers of exqui- 

aite beauty and fraarancc. Srad 
only 10c in coin Tor 60c Pkt. 

3 Pkta. far 25c and .S<>ed

Truel We'll send you a packet j 
of Cactus Zinnia mixed (20g) 
and one of Carpet of Snow 
Alystum <20<1 for just 10 cents'.
You can even sefsd us two 5-cent stamps. 

Limit: 1 per customer.
FREE! 88’page colorful Olds' catalog.

r S hown above is a flower clusier of the superb, hardy Magoolia. Df, Merrill. Ic is an exquisite 
pure-white variety with lovely star-like blossoms 
(har literally cover the branches. Originate at 
Boston’s famous Arnold Arborenim, this stun- 
niog small tree is aoc only Very bardv, ir also 
cransplann without the slightesc difBculcy.
(2-3 Foot Plants)..............................Each, $8.00
But . . . Dr. Merrill is only one of over 1,600 
magniflcenc new, rare and unusual garden sub
jects colorfully illustrated and described in 
Wayside's exciting new catalog. Imagine a 224 
page book . . . Ailed from cover to cover with 
eteryihtne for rhe garden ... the world's Aoest 
hardy SHRUBS, bmutiful flowering TREES, 
prize-winning ROSES, exotic LILIES, hardy 

Pedigreed" PLANTS, low-growing GROUND- 
COVERS as weU as unusual VINES.

mu orIRE*
OLDS SEED CO. FREEiUO

Box 1069, Madison. Wis. 53701, Dept. B R.H.SHUMWAYSeedsman.DM)t 306, Rockford.lU-euOl

DAHLIAS:Send Postcard for FREE CATALOG!

^IZESl to !l ONLY Quality, mountain grown 
slock, sinca 1929. Ovar2DO 
selact varlatias of all sizas 
and colort. Pricas from 35r 
to 62.49. All roots gusrsn- 
taad trua to nama. Growing 
instructions with order. 
Postpa d.

Writs for F'me Mat.

NURSERY CATALOG
For a perfect fit in pour sue, 

buy sh^ by mad from our

Lcatalog thowiitg huge variety 
of et^ct for evury oceanoN— 

SttisiseliM lusnntsM

SEND FOR HORTICULTURE'S FINEST CATALOG 
Please enclose SI,00 wish your rertuest to cover 
postage and handling costs for this heavy botsk. 
tt is borlnullHre't most aMhonlaStve tasaiog.

84 colorful, helpful poqes. Guide to the best vorietits 
of trass & plonts. You need this book for 196 7 ploining

ftmrd endmyplans. Thousonds use it.
! INTER-STATE NURSERIESTODD’S FARM

Dept. A
Suches, Ga. 30572

er your ataaay rMuaese.
^iMerelLi 407 i Straet, Hamburq, lowo 51440Dept. H.

R 82 MENTOR AVE., MENTOR, OHIO 44060 J9 Witt Stitit. Bestoa, Msn. B21I1
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built Telstar
but cut off your call to the hairdresser
Maybe it just proves we're human when we drop 
the ball once in a while. But we'd much rather prove 
it in other ways—ways that don't inconvenience you. 
Keeping your calls connected, and your phones

operating perfectly, and your bills correct, is as im
portant to us as building a Telstar® satellite. We may 
be the only phone company in 
town, but we try not to act like it. m AT&Tmi AnacaMri CompiaiM



Write us for a free sample of this Armstrong cushioned vinyl floor. 
Armstrong, 6703 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

Underneath that tough surface, there's a thick cushion 
of vinyl foam. It gives when you step on it. Makes you 
feel like you’re walking on air. In fact, you arc. The 
name of this extraordinary, new floor is Armstrong 
Cambrian'" Cushioned Vinyl Corlon? See it now at your 
Armstrong retailer’s, or write to us for a free sample.

(^)rnstrong



Can Bold really get 
these clothes bright?

(And bright is better 
than clean and white]

cuts through dirt, saws 
through grime.

You'll get not only whiter 
whites, but blacker blacks, 
greener greens. Even cheek
ier checks.

So remember, M’am. Bold 
clears the path to bright!

Brand new Bold puts the 
ax to old-fashioned deter
gents. Its revolutionary power 
formula drives your wash be
yond clean, beyond white. 
All the way to bright!

Packed with blue, green 
and white granules. Bold


